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This book is the outcome of my stay in the city of Poona, August and September, 1926. During this period I read the Mīmāṁsā Nyāya Prakāśa with Pandit Wamana Sastri Kinjawadekar, Head of the Poona Mīmāṁsā Vidyālaya, which is affiliated with the New Poona College. With the help of Pandit Kinjawadekar’s oral explanation (in Sanskrit) of the text I then made a rough English translation, which I have since thoroughly revised with the aid of Chinnaswami’s commentary in the edition to which I refer as “C,” and of other works. I have also attempted to trace, so far as possible, all the quotations from Vedic and other texts contained in the book. It would be of some interest to study in this way all the quotations in the Bhāṣya on the Jaimini Sūtras. The results could not but throw light on the history of Vedic tradition. Chinnaswami made a start towards tracing the quotations of our text, but his references are not always accurate or reliable, and are furthermore not as complete as they might be.

The Mīmāṁsā system has attracted little attention in the west. The little that has been written about it, as in Keith’s handbook (The Karma-Mimansa), or even in Radhakrishnan’s Indian Philosophy (Volume 2), the work of an Indian scholar, deals chiefly with the metaphysical and epistemological aspects of the system. But these are relatively unimportant, from the point of view of the Mīmāṁsā itself. They are, therefore, practically ignored in the Mīmāṁsā Nyāya Prakāśa, which is nevertheless recognized as the best introduction to the system. (So Chinnaswami describes it in his Sanskrit introduction, p. 1; and he unquestionably voices the general opinion of Hindu pandits.)

As it appears here, the Mīmāṁsā may best be described as a system of legal logic. It undertakes to lay down principles by which the laws of the Vedic ritual may be interpreted. For it regards the entire Veda as a code of law—ritual law, of course. The sole purpose of the Veda is to lay down a beneficent course of human action. But—especially when regarded from this view-
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point—the Veda appears to be confused and unsystematic. It needs to be systematized and codified. The Mīmāṃsā worked out a system of principles of interpretation and interrelation of the various elements in the Veda. Its object is to formulate a set of rules or logical principles by which the real meaning of the Veda, and the interrelation of its various parts, may be understood, and so applied to human action—-duty, or dharma.

The historic importance of the system lies in its application to various departments of Indian literature and culture. In the first place, as we might expect, the commentators on Vedic texts were as a rule trained Mīmāṃsakas. Especially the commentaries on the Brāhmaṇa and Sūtra texts can hardly be understood without some familiarity with Mīmāṃsā technique. (This is somewhat less true of the commentaries on the mantras, the Samhitās, because the Mīmāṃsā deals with them only in an ancillary way, regarding them as only subordinate elements in the Veda; see 203, 239 ff. of this work.) Secondly, Hindu law is deeply indebted to the Mīmāṃsā for its principles of interpretation. The "legal logic" worked out in connexion with the code of the ritual could be, and was, equally applied to the interpretation of secular law. This has long been recognized. See e.g. Ganganath Jha, *The Prābhākara School of the Pūrva Mīmāṃsā*, Allahabad, 1911, pp. 308-317; Keith, *Karma-Mimansa*, pp. 97-107; and especially P. V. Kane, *A Brief Sketch of the Pūrva-Mīmāṃsā System*, Poona, 1924, pp. 26-39, in which the author, a distinguished lawyer of present-day India, shows how the Mīmāṃsā rules of interpretation still possess the greatest practical importance for the interpretation of Hindu law, and are and should be recognized by the courts.—Furthermore, the Mīmāṃsā contains not a little that is interesting from the point of view of theoretical linguistics, as will be shown later. When the time comes to write a general history of linguistic theories, this school will play an important part in the Indian section of that work.1

In no other work, probably, are these rules stated as succinctly and clearly as in this Āpadevī or Mīmāṃsā Nyāya Prakāśa; certainly in none that has been translated. It is, in fact, the

---

1 On this subject see my article, "Some Linguistic Notes on the Mīmāṃsā System," in *Language* (the organ of the Linguistic Society of America), 4.171-177.
most familiar introductory work to the system known in India. It is the favorite text used by Hindu pandits to initiate their pupils into the Mîmâṁsā. Its only possible rival is the Arthasaṁgraha of Laugākṣi Bhāskara (edited and translated by Thibaut, Benares Sanskrit Series No. 4, 1882). This text is, however, too brief to be clear in many parts, as Thibaut rightly says in his Preface. He there says that he would have preferred the Āpadevī, but selected the Arthasaṁgraha simply because of its much smaller bulk. Our text is more complete and much more lucid. On the other hand, it far surpasses in brevity and clarity the long-winded and fine-spun writings of Kumārila, which have been translated by Ganganath Jha (see the Bibliography). It seems, therefore, worth while to make it accessible to western scholars. It has never before been translated into any language.

Altho the text has been repeatedly printed in India, and altho I have not had access to manuscripts of it, it has seemed desirable to reprint the text also along with the translation, because anyone using the latter will certainly wish to refer constantly to the former, and because the Indian editions are not readily accessible and are little known in the west.

I have added a Glossarial Index, which is intended to combine the features of an index of important Sanskrit words and a glossary of technical terms. Among the latter I include not only special terms of the Mîmâṁsā, but all terms peculiar to Indian philosophical and grammatical systems which occur in the work, and which might not be easily comprehensible to one not familiar with these fields. I hope that in this way the book may be made fairly clear and simple even to students of Sanskrit who have had no previous acquaintance with these technical departments of literature.

F. E.

New Haven, Connecticut
January, 1929

1 Thibaut’s introduction to this work contains a very valuable tho brief sketch of the important points of the Mîmâṁsā system; it deserves to be much better known than it is. Nowhere else in any occidental language can there be found so lucid and excellent a summary of this part of the system.
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INTRODUCTION

I. THE CONSTITUTION OF THE TEXT HERE PRINTED

THE text of the Mīmāṃsā Nyāya Prakāśa or Āpadevī has been repeatedly printed in India. I have had access to three editions, and the text as I present it is primarily based upon two of these, viz.:

B. = Āpadevapraṇītaḥ Mīmāṃsānyāyaprakāśaḥ. (Āpadevī.) ayaṁ Bākre-ityupāhva-Gaṅgādharabhaṭṭa-sūnunā Mahādeva-śarmanā ṭīppanāyādiyojanapuraḥsaṁraṁ saṁskṛtaḥ. sa ca Mumbay-yāṁ Pāṇḍuraṅga- Jañavī ity etaiḥ svīye Nirṇayasāgarākhyamudraṇa-yantrālaye saṁmudrya prakāśitaḥ. (ṭṛṭīyāvṛtti.) śākaḥ 1844, sana 1923.¹


These two editions agree almost precisely as to the text, barring misprints which are relatively not numerous. There are few points at which their text is in any way doubtful, and practically none that are of any importance. I have recorded in the notes to my reprint of the text all variants which occur in either of these editions, barring obvious misprints which I have ignored. Both editions quote a certain number of variant readings, usually of trifling consequence. B. is, according to the editor’s introduction, based on one manuscript and three printed texts; the basis of C. is not stated by its editor.

I have also referred to the edition printed in The Pandit, N.S., Vols. 26 and 27 (Benares, 1904 and 1905), under the editorship, apparently, of Ganganath Jha (Upādhyāyopānāmakena

¹ The ṭīppāṇī referred to consists of a very few scattered notes of little value.
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śrī-Gaṅgānātha-śarmanā pariṣkṛtaḥ, according to the title-page which accompanies the last instalment of the text). This text differs more from the other two than they do from each other. But many, perhaps most, of the differences are obviously senseless corruptions, or glaring misprints (both categories being regrettably common). Few of them have seemed to me worth recording. I have therefore not thought best to burden my notes with the readings of this edition—which I call P.—except where the text is more or less doubtful, especially where B. and C. differ.

Be it understood, then, that my text agrees with that of B. and C., barring evident misprints, except when my notes quote variants from one or both of them; and that P. agrees with my text as to readings on which I quote variants from either B. or C., unless I quote the reading of P. also, but that otherwise I have not quoted the variants of P.

Only once have I felt it necessary to emend the text, against all three editions. This case occurs in 232; for my reasons see note in the Translation ad loc.

No divisions of any kind appear to have been made in the text by the author. Even the division into two parts, which I have retained following the edition C., is found in neither of the other editions and was probably made by Chinnaswami himself; at least it certainly does not go back to the original author. For convenience of reference, I have divided the entire work into short paragraphs, numbered consecutively throughout. Each verse receives a separate number in this enumeration.

II. CONTENTS OF THE WORK

The Āpadevī—to use the brief designation of Āpadeva's work which has become familiarly known in India—professes to summarize the essential doctrines of the whole Mīmāṁsā system. As indicated by the first sūtra of Jaimini, this system has as its purpose the exposition of duty (dharma), which means any matter set forth in the Veda as having a useful purpose (3). The entire Veda is useful as bearing on duty (9,363). For we are commanded to study the entire Veda (see adhyāyana-vidhi in Glossarial Index); and as what is not useful could not be an object of required study, this proves that all the Veda must be useful; ānarthakya, meaninglessness or uselessness, is ruled out in any
part of the Veda. This principle of ānarthakya is applied in Hindu law; a statute or legal principle must be interpreted in such a way that no part of the code shall be rendered void or meaningless (Kane, A Brief Sketch of the Pūrva-Mīmāṃsā System, p. 27).

The central element in the Veda is the collection of injunctions (vidhi) to perform specific ritual acts, such as sacrifice. And in these the central or principal element is the verb which enjoins the act. This leads to an analysis of the verbal expression of an injunction, which is found primarily in an optative verb-form such as yajeta, "he shall sacrifice." (That other, non-optative forms may be used in the same sense is a minor detail which our text ignores, evidently regarding it as unimportant; many such forms are found in actual Vedic injunctions which it quotes later on.) This analysis, begun in 3–9, is finished only at the end of the work, 367ff.

The optative form yajeta is divided into the root yaj(i) and the ending (e)ta. This ending in turn contains two elements, psychologically speaking (both expressed by the same identical formal element): one which expresses general verbality, the other optativeness. All verbal endings express the former, but only optative forms the latter. Both these two elements in the ending express efficient-force, bhāvanā. This term bhāvanā is of the most fundamental importance in the Mīmāṃsā system. The bhāvanā of the injunctive verb is the heart of the heart of the whole Veda. Each and every part of the Veda must be related, in some way, directly or indirectly, to it. That is, the Veda consists primarily of a collection of injunctions; all its other parts must be shown to be related to them, and have a right to exist only thereby; and the heart of each injunction is the efficient-force, the bhāvanā. This word is a noun of action from the causative of the root bhū, 'to come into being,' and means accordingly 'a causing to come into being,' a bringing-about, tendency to produce something; or, as I have rendered it, 'efficient-force.' See my article (cf. Preface, footnote 1) in Language, 4.174ff.

This efficient-force is expressed by the optative ending—which accordingly is the principal part of the word; the root depends psychologically upon it. This, by the way, is universally true of all words, both nouns and verbs; the root or stem is regarded
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as invariably subordinate to the ending (see Glossarial Index s. v. pratyaya, kāraka, and cf. Language 4.173).

Since there are psychologically two parts to the optative ending, and both express efficient-force, it follows that there are in injunctive forms two efficient-forces. One is that which expresses optative or injunctive force; it is called “word-efficient-force,” śābdi or śabda-bhāvanā. The other expresses general verbality, and is called “end- or fruit-efficient-force,” ārthī, artha-, or phala-bhāvanā. This is subordinate to the former, being that which it effects. For the optative force prompts to the performance of the action indicated; it is “a causing to come into being” of the “end-efficient-force,” which in turn is a “causing to come into being” of the action denominated by the root. For instance, “he shall sacrifice” means “he shall (injunctive) bring-into-being (verbality) something by a sacrifice.”

As stated, the entire Veda must in some way or other be brought into relation to one of these efficient-forces. Now every efficient-force has three dependent elements; it requires an end or object produced, a means or instrument, and a manner of performance. These answer the questions “what” ("does the force cause to come into being?"), "by what?" and "how?". The injunctive or “word-efficient-force” has as its end the “end-efficient-force;" for it stimulates the person, e.g. the sacrificer, to start to perform the action. Its means is knowledge of the meaning of the optative and similar forms; for it is thru that knowledge that one understands, and is prompted by, the injunctive efficient-force. Its manner of performance consists in the explanatory-passages, arthavāda, which glorify sacrificial actions and so help to stimulate men to wish to perform them.

The injunctive efficient-force is called “of-the-word” in Vedic injunctions because it resides in and is based upon nothing but the independent word of the Veda. In worldly injunctions it is based on the will of the person who delivers the injunction, and expresses his command or wish. But according to the Mīmāṃsā the Veda has no personal basis; it expresses the will or desire of no one, not even of God, of whom it is quite independent. The Veda is eternal, uncreated, and absolute. God is concerned in it only to this extent, that at the beginning of each world-aeon he “remembers” the Veda from past world-aeons and reveals it to
men. So, since Vedic injunctions have no other basis than the Veda itself, their injunctive efficient-force is called "of the word," being rooted in the word alone.

The end-efficient-force has as its end the fruit or object of the rite to be performed, such as "heaven;" for it leads to that. That is why it is called the efficient-force of the end or fruit (cf. note on Translation, 3). It has as its means the root-meaning of the verb, such as "sacrifice." That is, yajeta svargakāmaḥ, "who desires heaven shall sacrifice," means "by sacrifice he shall effect (attain) heaven," yāgena svargaiḥ bhāvayet. It has as its manner of performance the numerous subsidiaries, aṅgāni, subordinate elements which go to make up each ritual performance, as indicated by applicatory injunctions, viṇīyoga-vidhi (see below).

Different teachers of the Mīmāṃsā undertook to formulate more precisely the exact psychological values of each of the two efficient-forces. Our author, at the end of the work, viz. in 368ff., summarizes the views of two opposing schools, those of Someśvara and Pārthasārathimisra; both are subdivisions of Kumārila's school. Āpadeva clearly agrees with Pārthasārathimisra, whose views in general he adopts. Both these masters agree that the word-efficient-force means primarily just a general and unspecified impellent force (pravartana), and Someśvara thinks (368–374, especially 372) that it cannot be more precisely defined than as an activity (vyāpāra) based on the Vedic word alone, for which a synonym is instigation (preranā), in the form of a general impellent force (pravartanā). But Pārthasārathimisra (375–382), while agreeing that general impellent force is all that it means primarily, holds that since such a general notion could not be responsible for human action, to be effective it must suggest something more specific, by secondary implication (lakṣaṇa). And this more specific implication he finds in the fact that the action instigated is a means of attaining a desired end. That is, the Vedic injunction suggests—tho indeed it does not say definitely—that "by performing such an action (expressed by the end-efficient-force) a man may obtain a desired end," and so instigates him to perform it; this is the implied meaning of the injunctive or word-efficient-force, tho all that it means primarily is an impulsion—"do so and so."
As to the meaning of the end-efficient-force, also, these same teachers differ. Someśvara holds (384–387) that it means an effort or energy (prayatna), and that a synonym for it is karoti, “does,” which according to him has the meaning of “makes an effort, exerts energy,” and which is used as a synonym for any active verb; thus “he cooks” means “he does cooking,” “he sacrifices” means “he does sacrifice;” while if the subject does nothing, but let us say is blown by the wind, we do not say “he does (anything),” but “he is swayed by the wind.” But Pārthaśārathimśra (388–391) holds that this is over-specific, pointing out cases in which it cannot hold; he argues that the end-efficient-force expresses simply the notion of general activity conducive to the bringing into being of something else (this same activity being specified by the meaning of the verbal root, as e.g. yaj-); so that “he shall sacrifice” means “he shall operate in such a way that by a sacrifice a desired result will ensue.”

Returning now to the beginning of our text: after the preliminary analysis of the word-efficient-force, ending in 9, it proceeds in 10 to list the five divisions of the Veda: injunctions (vidhi), formulas (mantra), names (of rites, nāmadheya), prohibitions (niṣedha), and explanatory-passages (arthavāda). Of these, prohibitions are a kind of negative injunctions; while formulas, names, and explanatory-passages will be shown to have importance only indirectly, as related to injunctions or prohibitions. The major part of our text is devoted to injunctions, as the principal part of the Veda according to Mīmāṃśa theory.

First, in 10–12, injunctions are classified as primary injunctions, injunctions of secondary or accessory matters (guna), and “particularized” or “qualified” injunctions, which enjoin both things—the primary rite and an accessory. This leads to a long digression in which it is proved that in these last the accessory must be understood as a modifier of the rite, or (as it is phrased) with implication of a possessive suffix; e.g. somena yajeta is understood as somavatā yāgena (phalam) bhāvayet, “with a sacrifice containing soma he shall effect (the desired end).”

When this has been finally disposed of, in 62 we come to the

2 The broader division into mantra and brāhmaṇa (in which latter category is included all that is not mantra) is nowhere specifically laid down in our text, altho it is repeatedly mentioned, e.g. in 203–208.
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principal classification of injunctions, as "originative" (utpatti-) injunctions, injunctions of application (viniyoga), of performance (prayoga), and of qualification (adhikāra).

An originative injunction (63-65) is one which simply enjoins the rite itself in general terms.

An injunction of application (66) is one which indicates the relation of some subsidiary matter to its principal, as "he shall perform the oblation with sour-milk."

This leads, in 67ff., to a detailed treatment of the six pramāṇas, modes of evidence, by which one may determine that a certain thing is subsidiary to another thing, that is related to it in dependence. These pramāṇas are direct-statement (śruti), word-meaning (liṅga), syntactic connexion (vākya), context (prakaraṇa), position (sthāna), and name (samākhyā). In the order named, each prevails over the following ones, so that in case of doubt as to what subsidiary element belongs to what principal thing, a careful analysis of the logical basis of the various alternatives will always decide the matter. This section is one of the prize pieces of the Mīmāṁsā, and one must admit that it contains a great deal of subtle and ingenious analysis.

Thus we find a sentence "With Indra’s verse he worships the householder’s fire." The word "Indra’s verse," aindrī, refers to Indra by liṅga, "word-meaning" (literally, “mark, tag, label”), and so it might be inferred that this verse goes with worship of Indra; but the direct-statement that it goes with worship of the householder’s fire annuls this, since śruti is stronger than liṅga (89). The reason for this is that liṅga can make application only by implying śruti; that is, when we hear the word aindrī, we might imagine that it means "with this verse one is to worship Indra,"

3 Ganganath Jha, The Prabhākara School etc., p. 187 etc., and Keith, p. 89, render this ‘indirect implication.’ In a sense all the pramāṇas except śruti involve ‘indirect implication,’ and indicate application only by implication of śruti. But to render liṅga in this way is incorrect. For liṅga is a synonym of sāmarthya, ‘force’ or ‘meaning’ or words, or of śakti (see 100), which means always primary or direct meaning of a word. The word aindrī means, simply and directly and not by implication, "Indra’s verse" or at least (something) "belonging to Indra." The application of the verse so designated is, indeed, made only by implication, but this is just as true of the remaining four pramāṇas. The word liṅga has no such meaning; quite the contrary.
because of the 'tag' aindrī, "Indra's verse." But before this imaginary śruti or direct-statement can be aroused by implication thru the 'tag' aindrī, the direct-statement actually found in the text, "with Indra's verse he worships the householder's fire," shows that the verse belongs to the worship of the householder's fire; and so there is no chance for the 'tag' to work by implying a different direct-statement.—In the same way each of the succeeding modes of evidence works only by implying all the preceding ones, up to direct-statement; for the details see the text. So syntactical-connexion or connected-utterance in a single sentence (vākya) is weaker than word-meaning (103f., see note in Translation of 104), but stronger than prakarāṇa, context, where the two things are mentioned in the same context but not in the same sentence (114f.); this prakarāṇa therefore makes application by suggesting an implied vākya, an implied connexion of the two things in the same sentence, which then implies liṅga, which implies śruti, and so the application is made. Context, prakarāṇa, is in turn stronger than sthāna, position, because in context there is a mutual interdependence of the two things, the principal and the subordinate; each has a need which is satisfied by the other; while in things related by sthāna only the subordinate thing, mentioned in a "position" near the principal thing, is felt to have a need of the thing to which it is related, while the principal thing has no such need (159f.). But position is in turn stronger than 'name' (samākhyā), the weakest of the six pramāṇas, which determines relationship only thru the etymological or derivational meaning of an expression (176-181), as when it is inferred that the hotṛ priest is to drink a certain draught because it is served in what is called the "hotṛ-cup." The weakness of this inference is in full accord with a well-known and very sound Mīmāṃsā principle that etymology, yoga, is an unsafe guide to interpretation; it is only to be resorted to when all other helps fail, and is always overruled by established conventional usage (rūḍhi). This is what is called the rathakāra-nyāya, from the stock illustration that is given of it (see 98, 229). Many a modern western scholar has sinned against this excellent philological principle by interpreting words according to their derivation, instead of searching the texts themselves to find how the word is actually used.

After the discussion of the six pramāṇas which help to establish
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application (viniyoga), we come in 182ff. to a classification of subsidiaries, aṅga. The most important classification of them is into sanmipatyopakārakāṇi and ārādupakārakāṇi, those which affect or assist in the rite indirectly by helping to fit some guṇa, material substance or the like, for use in it, and those which affect it immediately, not thru the means of any subordinate matter. The former prevails over the latter; that is, when there is doubt as to whether something is connected with the main rite or with a subordinate matter, the latter has the preference (186ff.). But both kinds of subsidiaries relate in reality not to the external form of the rite, but to the mystic apūrva which it is to produce (192ff.).

This apūrva is one of the most important concepts in the Mīmāṁsā system. It designates the mysterious, transcendental power generated by a correctly performed ritual act (the correct performance including the presumption that the performer is qualified to perform it), and it in turn produces, in the fullness of time (often after the death of the sacrificer), the “fruit” which is the promised reward of the act. Not only has every rite as a whole an apūrva, but each subordinate action that belongs to it has a subordinate (utpatti-, ‘productive’) apūrva of its own; see my Glossarial Index s. v., and the passages in the text quoted there.

With 196 we come to the treatment ofprayoga-vidhi, the injunction of performance. This means an injunction governing the order of parts of the rite, and it is usually implied rather than directly-stated. Subtle reasons are given in 196ff. for making the assumption. In connexion with this matter of order, too, we find six pramāṇas or modes of evidence, each stronger than the ones which follow it; they are listed in 199, and explained and differentiated in the following sections.

The fourth kind of injunction, that of adhikāra or qualification, is treated in 225ff. It designates the person who is qualified to perform a rite and expect its fruit; or, as we should sometimes prefer to put it, the circumstances under which a rite is to be performed. Ordinarily the circumstances of the qualified person

4 Ganganath Jha, The Prābhākara School etc., p. 181, and Keith, p. 88, have exactly inverted the meaning of these two terms. See my Glossarial Index, s. vv.
are specifically stated in the injunction of qualification. But certain necessary qualifications are always understood, viz. the necessary knowledge (gained only from Vedic study), possession of the sacred fire in the case of fire rites, and capacity (physical power). The former two bar out non-Aryans, and women as independent agents (but a wife has joint qualification with her husband, who supplies the necessary knowledge; and the Veda specifically authorizes certain non-Aryans to perform certain specific rites). Capacity applies to all optional rites (kāmyāni), but not to permanent (nityāni) ones; these must be performed as well as one can all one's life long, even if bodily strength is lacking to perform them completely.

This closes the first part of the text, as it is divided in Chinnaswami's edition, and the treatment of vidhi, injunction. With 239 we take up mantras, formulas. According to the Mīmāṃsā their only purpose is to remind us of something connected with the sacrifice. Or if it is impossible to interpret them thus, as the text admits it is in a few cases (248), then they have a purely transcendental effect, for they can not possibly be meaningless, being part of the Veda.

This transcendental (adrśta) effect is a matter of which we hear much in other connexions (see my Glossarial Index s. v.). It is a convenient peg on which to hang anything for which no reason can be discerned. For every part of the Veda must have some purpose in relation to the efficient-force (bhāvanā) of some injunction (or prohibition). Any subsidiary, if it has no visible effect upon the rite, must be assumed to have an invisible effect; for instance, when rice is husked, there is a visible effect, but when rice is sprinkled with water, no effect is visible, yet there must be one, otherwise the sprinkling would not be enjoined. This is the adṛśta of which we hear so much. However, the Mīmāṃsā teaches, very sensibly, that the use of this principle must be restricted as much as possible—that when a visible purpose is discernible, no adṛśta must be assumed. For otherwise, the whole ritual would tend to be resolved "into a string of performances of which nobody would understand how they came to be combined" (Thibaut, Arthasaṁgraha, Introduction, p. xii).

Now, the mantras used at the various rites must all have some effect, and to our minds that effect would seem clearly to have
been adṛṣṭa in character—mystical and supersensuous, rather than of any practical import. But in accordance with the principle just laid down, the Mīmāṃsā insists that we must try to find a visible purpose for them as far as possible. And in the vast majority of cases, it claims, such a visible purpose is discernible, namely: the mantras mention some element of the sacrifice, most commonly its deity, and so serve to remind the participants thereof. Thus they are of practical and "visible" use in the sacrifice. Only in the relatively few cases where no such use of the mantras can be discerned may they be interpreted as invisible in effect. The principle is an excellent one, altho it seems (as pointed out by Thibaut, l. c.) that it is carried too far in this instance.

Most curious to our minds is the next grand division of the Veda, 'name,' nāmadheya (249ff.). This applies to words which are names of rites, such as agnihotra, udbhid. They seem to us hardly to deserve being classified in this way, on a par with injunctions, formulas, and explanatory-passages. For unlike the other grand divisions, they do not comprise complete sentences, but are only isolated words, occurring in sentences which belong to some of the other categories, most commonly injunctions.

The reasons why the Mīmāṃsā considers this classification necessary may be illustrated as follows. In such an injunction as agnihotram juhoti or juhuyāt, "he shall offer-oblation with the agnihotra," the word agnihotra, if considered an integral part of the injunction, must stand in some relation to the efficient-force, the bhāvanā. The only possible value it could have would be to state some accessory (guna), as for instance the place in which, or the deity to which, the oblation is offered (agnau, or agnaye, hotram asmin). But both of these gunas are laid down elsewhere. And an injunction can only lay down something which is not elsewhere enjoined; otherwise it would be meaningless, which is contrary to the principle of ānarthakya (above, p. 4 f.). Hence the word agnihotra is merely a name, qualifying the sacrifice; the sentence means agnihotrena homena (phalam) bhāvayet. So the word agnihotra stands outside the injunction, as an extra modifier describing the oblation, because of "another authoritative passage setting forth that (guna which might otherwise be designated by the word)" (273ff.).
There are three other reasons, besides this, which are taught by the Mîmâñsā as justifying the assumption of a "name." I shall mention here only one of them—the avoidance of what is called "split of the sentence," vākyabheda. This compels us to assume that in the injunction citrayā yajeta paśukāmah the word citrā is the name of a rite, because any other interpretation involves "split of the sentence" (265ff.). This, like ānarthakya, is a logical fault of which we hear much in the Mîmâñsā; see Glossarial Index s. v. vākyabheda. It means this: except in an originative injunction, not more than one thing may be enjoined at one time. That is, each section or sentence of the ritual code should deal with only one thing. Otherwise confusion would ensue. A single sentence should be devoted to laying down a single thing. Only in an originative injunction, laying down the general nature of a rite, is it felt that more than one subsidiary matter may be enjoined also, along with the main injunction, because the subsidiaries are really included in the main injunction, and so the unity of the subject-matter does not suffer thereby (12); in such a case we have a "particularized injunction," as we saw. But otherwise, to enjoin two things at once involves vākyabheda; the sentence is split. And this must be avoided. This is an excellent legal principle, and is taken over from the Mîmâñsā into Hindu law (Kane, op. cit., p. 37f.). It is regrettably true that it is very hard at times to avoid admitting "split of the sentence" in both Vedic injunctions and legal maxims; but the principle is none the less sound, and we must approve the attempts of the Mîmâñsā to apply it as far as possible—sometimes with great subtlety.

We come now, with 320ff., to the fourth grand division of the Veda, prohibitions, niśedha or pratiśedha. These are a kind of negative injunctions. It is first shown very subtly that in them the negative goes regularly with the optative part of the ending, which expresses the injunctive or word-efficient-force, because that is the principal element in the verb, which is itself the principal part of the injunction. Therefore the negative cannot go with the root-meaning of the verb, nor with another word, because these are dependent on the ending, and what is dependent on one thing cannot be combined with something else; else the sentence "bring the king's servant (rāja-puruṣa, in which 'king'
depends on 'servant')” might be taken to mean “bring the king.” Therefore the negative goes with the injunctive efficient-force, upon which all the rest of the sentence depends. And so the prohibition means the opposite of what the injunctive efficient-force means. Since the meaning of the latter is impellent-force (above, p. 7), the meaning of its negation, the prohibition, is deterrent-force.

Then follows (329ff.) an explanation of certain cases in which, for special reasons, it is impossible to assume a prohibition, but instead we must assume a positive command to perform some action, the negative then going not with the injunctive efficient-force but with either the root-meaning of the verb (“one shall perform an action opposite to the action denoted by the verb”) or with a noun (“one shall perform the action of the verb in relation to something else than this noun”). In both these cases we have not prohibitions but exclusions, _paryudāsa_.

One of the two conditions which require us to assume an exclusion rather than a prohibition in negative sentences is “the contingency of an option, _vikalpa;_” that is, the fact that if we assume a prohibition, we should find ourselves in this dilemma, that the Veda both commands and prohibits the same thing (341ff.). This is known as “option,” and naturally is by all possible means to be avoided; any interpretation which makes it unnecessary is to be preferred. It is said to involve no less than eight faults (318, see note here in Translation). Yet the Mīmāṁsā honestly admits that there are cases where the assumption is unavoidable. So in the case of negative sentences, sometimes we cannot avoid this dilemma, and must then admit that the same ritual act is enjoined and elsewhere prohibited in the Veda (359). It is apparently understood that in such cases either course may allowably be followed.

The fifth and last of the grand divisions of the Veda, _arthavāda_ or explanatory-statement, is very briefly treated in 364–367. Explanatory-statements glorify sacrificial acts that are enjoined, or stigmatize prohibited acts. Thus they constitute, as we saw (p. 6), the manner-of-performance to the injunctive (or prohibitive) efficient-force; they are the “way” in which the instigatory power tends to instigate man to perform (or avoid performing) the acts in question.
The work closes with the statement (393) that duty as laid down in the Veda leads to the fruits assigned to each act if performed with a view to attaining them; while if they are performed as pure acts of devotion to God, it leads to supreme beatitude. This is proved by the quotation from the Bhagavad Gītā: "Whatever thou doest, eatest, offerest in oblation, givest in alms, or performest as penance, that do as an offering to me." And this, the smṛti and not Vedic śruti, is authoritative, because according to Mīmāṃsā doctrine true smṛti, when properly understood, is based upon the Veda and not inconsistent with it, and therefore is equally authoritative (altho, when it appears to be inconsistent with it, the Veda prevails, because it alone is independently authoritative; smṛti must be interpreted in such a way as not to clash with Vedic śruti).

In this brief summary I have omitted many topics which are treated incidentally in the course of the work. One of these deserves special mention, namely the matter of atidesa, "transfer." According to the Mīmāṃsā, the rules for the various Vedic rites are not entirely unrelated one to another. This is evident from the fact that with many of them only very incomplete statements are found of their details. This circumstance is explained by the theory that they are modifications or ectypes, vikṛti, of other rites, which are called archetypes, prakṛti. A prakṛti, archetype or primary form of a rite, is one in which all the elements which make it up (aṅga or dharma) are directly prescribed (upadīśta), or at least (cf. 156) not understood as transferred (atidīśta) from any other rite. A vikṛti or modification, on the other hand, is a rite in which the details are in part, that is so far as not specifically prescribed, "transferred" from some more primary rite. The general rule by which this transfer takes place is called codaka, rule of transfer (not to be confused with codanā, a synonym for vidhi, injunction). It derives its force from comparison, upamāna or upamitī. That is, we see that one rite, whose details are incompletely prescribed, resembles another rite in some respect (usually in respect to the deity addrest, or the material used in it); and this comparison suggests that the details of that other rite are understood as applying to this rite, by codaka. For instance, the jyotisṭoma is the archetype, prakṛti, of soma-rites in general; the agnīṣomīya (first animal-sacrifice at the soma-rite) is the
archetype of animal-sacrifices; and the *darśapūrṇamāsa* of *iṣṭis* in general. A rite may be a modification of one rite and still serve as archetype to other rites (cf. 222). For details, see the references in my Glossarial Index under the Sanskrit words mentioned.

### III. THE AUTHOR

What is known of Āpadeva is derived chiefly from the statements of his son, Anantadeva, in his Śmṛtikaustubha; the apposite verses are quoted by Chinnaswami, p. 3. He came of a family of Maratha brahmans, distinguished for learning and religious devotion. The family tree, as stated, went back to one Ekanātha, great-grandfather of our author, who lived "on the banks of the Godāvari" and was both learned in the Vedas and a devotee of Krishna. This can hardly be the same as the well-known Maratha poet-saint Eknath, altho he lived at Pratīṣṭhāna (Paithan), also "on the banks of the Godāvari;" this Eknath died in 1609, and apparently had only one son, named Hari. Our Ekanātha must have been an older man (see next page). He had a son Āpadeva, also a scholar and a righteous man. His son, the father of our author, was Anantadeva, himself a famed Mīmāṃsā specialist as well as a pious devotee of Krishna. He taught his son Āpadeva, who pays homage to him as his *guru* in verse 2 of the Āpadevī, and quotes him as authority on a point of Mīmāṃsā technique in 143. Keith's statement (p. 13) that our author was the "pupil of Govinda" seems to be baseless, and is perhaps due to a misunderstanding of 396 *govindagurupādayoh*, which means "the feet of Govinda (Krṣṇa) and my Teacher (Anantadeva)," not "of my Teacher Govinda." There is no reason to suppose that Āpadeva had any other teacher than his father.

Āpadeva is described in the Śmṛtikaustubha as the author of the "Nyāya Prakāśa," a constant source of the nectar of boundless learning, and a knower of "both Mīmāṃsās," that is, the

---

See Justin E. Abbott, *Eknath*, Poona, 1927. For Eknath's only son, Hari, see pp. 211 ff.; for the date of Eknath's death, p. 263.—It is, however, extremely likely that the coincidences of name and location are not entirely meaningless; that is, that the poet-saint Eknath belonged to the same distinguishis family as his (younger?) contemporary, our Āpadeva.
Uttara M. or Vedânta as well as the Pûrva M. This fact is evidenced by his authorship of a commentary on the Vedântasâra, called Dîpikâ, to which he himself alludes, tho not by name, in 395. It is said (Chinnaswami, p. 4) to have been printed at Benares and at Srîraṅga (Trichinopoly). We hear also (loc. cit.) of a commentary on the Āpastamba Śrauta Sûtra composed either by him or by his son Anantadeva.

This Anantadeva, son of our Āpadeva, was himself a noted scholar. Besides the above-mentioned Smṛtiakaustubha, he wrote a commentary on his father's Mîmâṃsā Nyāya Prakāśa, called Bhâṭṭâlaṅkāra, which according to Chinnaswami (p. 5) has been edited and printed by Mahamahopadhyaya Pandit Lakshmana Śâstri; I regret to say that I have not had access to it.

Both the Mîmâṃsā Nyāya Prakāśa and its commentary, the Bhâṭṭâlaṅkāra, were criticized by the Mîmâṃsā writer Khanda-deva, in his Bhâṭṭadîpikâ, as specifically stated in the Prabhâvalī, a commentary on that work by Śambhubhaṭṭa, pupil of Khaṇḍadeva. Since Khaṇḍadeva died at Benares in 1665 (Chinnaswami, p. 3; Keith, p. 12), this justifies us in assuming the early part of the seventeenth century as the approximate date of Āpadeva.

That he was a pious worshipper of Krishna is abundantly evident from 1, 393, 396, and 397 of the ĀpadevL. We shall show in the next chapter that he was a follower of the Bhâṭṭa school of the Mîmâṃsā, that is the school of Kumârila Bhaṭṭa. Of later Mîmâṃsā writers he quotes Maṇḍanamiśra, and Someśvara; but he was a particularly close adherent of Pârthasârathimiśra, whose views he regularly states as siddhânta, that is as the accepted conclusion, after mentioning different views first and refuting them.

IV. SOURCES

Āpadeva does not claim much originality for the doctrines he lays down. For the most part he rests upon older authorities. Most of these, naturally, are Mîmâṃsā texts. Aside from these, grammatical authorities are his chief reliance. Especially Pâṇini is often quoted (tho never mentioned by name), and always with unquestioning acceptance. Among other quotations which seem to be from grammatical works, I may mention those found in
80 and 336, the sources of which I have not discovered; in 304, which seems to be based upon ( tho not exactly quoted from) the Kāśikāvṛtti; and in 330, which according to the comm. in C. is taken from Bhartṛhari’s Vākyapadiya (or Harikārikā); see note in Translation.

The Bhagavad Gītā is quoted as an authority in 394, and the Mānava Dharmaśāstra in 233, tho neither is named.

Otherwise, the only authorities named or (so far as I know) quoted in the text are Mīmāṃsakas.

First and foremost among these is, of course, Jaimini himself. He is named only in 3, but his individual sūtras are frequently quoted, and equally often we have references, without precise quotations, to the parts of the Sūtra where particular topics are discust. These are generally in the form of references to particular adhikaranas, “topics” or groups of sūtras. Sometimes, however, only the book (adhyāya) containing the topic is mentioned, commonly by a mere ordinal numeral, as, trīye, “in the Third (Book).” Such an ordinal always refers to the books of Jaimini. Occasionally the pāda (or, as Āpadeva regularly calls it, caraṇa), the major subdivision of the adhyāyas of Jaimini, is quoted, without specification of the smaller divisions called adhikarana or of the individual sūtras (145, 208).

The Bhāṣya of Śabarāsvāmin on Jaimini is mentioned once (291) as authority for a principle, without quotation; and several quotations are taken from it without its being named.

More quotations than from any other author are taken from Kumārila Bhāṭṭa, founder of the Bhāṭṭa school of Mīmāṃsā, to which Āpadeva belonged (cf. 396 bhāṭtasammatā). He is not mentioned by name, but is called “the author of the Vārtika,” vārtika-kāra, 208, 313, or -kt, 207; that is, author of the Śloka Vārtika (on Jaimini 1, first pāda) and the Tantra Vārtika (on the rest of Book 1 and all of Books 2 and 3). The numerous quotations from these works (especially the TV.), principally verses, are generally introduced by the words yathāhuh, and are always regarded as authoritative, even when (as happens not infrequently) Kumārila differs from the Bhāṣya. Kumārila’s Ṭuptīkā (a commentary on the last nine books of Jaimini) is not directly referred to in our book; but Pārthasārathimiśra’s commentary on it, the Tantraratna, is mentioned.
All other Mīmāṃsakas quoted or referred to by Āpadeva are adherents of the school of Kumārila. The rival school of Prabhākara is not once mentioned. But according to the commentator in C., one of its views is combatted (doubtless following an older Bhāṭṭa writer) in 155.

There is no evidence that Āpadeva was acquainted directly with the writings of Maṇḍanamisra, a follower (and perhaps directly a pupil) of Kumārila. To be sure, he quotes one verse (381) from that author's Vidhiviveka. But there is little doubt that he quoted it not directly but indirectly, thru Pārthasārathimisra's Nyāyaratnamālā. For the form of the quotation agrees exactly with that in which this work quotes it, and differs in one word from the original form, at least as printed in the Benares edition of the Vidhiviveka. Reference seems to be made, disapprovingly, to one of Maṇḍanamisra's views in 64 and 328.

Pārthasārathimisra is perhaps the next authority used by Āpadeva, in order of time. He wrote commentaries on Kumārila's Śloka Vārtika (called Nyāyaratnākara) and Ṭuptikā (called Tantraratna). He also wrote an independent commentary on Jaimini, called Śāstradipikā, and a quite independent work called Nyāyaratnamālā. Āpadeva mentions him by name three times, and his Śāstradipikā and Tantraratna are named and quoted (in 145, and in 151, 207, 261 respectively; the former is quoted several other times without being named). The Nyāyaratnamālā is not named but was certainly used by Āpadeva. Chinnaswami, Introduction p. 2, lists a number of passages in which the two works agree almost verbatim. The force of most of these comparisons is greatly weakened by the fact that they are also found in the Arthasamgraha, and as a rule in forms which are closer to the Āpadevī than is the Nyāyaratnamālā. I shall show presently that there is some reason to believe that the Arthasamgraha was older than the Āpadevī and served as a source for it, instead of vice versa, as Chinnaswami believes. It is, therefore, at least possible that Āpadeva took these passages from the Arthasamgraha, and not from the Nyāyaratnamālā directly. But that he had some direct knowledge of the latter is proved by the fact that he follows it verbally in some passages which are lacking in the Arthasamgraha. For instance,
Apadeva 209: prakṛtau nānādeśasthānāṁ padārthānāṁ vikṛtau
cavanād ekasmin dese 'nuṣṭhāne kartavye yasya dese 'nuṣṭhīyante
tasya etc.

Cf. Nyāyatratnamālā, p. 155, 1.15: yas tu prakṛtau nānā-
dēśāvagatānāṁ padārthānāṁ vikṛtāv ekasya dese sarveśām
anuṣṭhāne vacanāt kartavye sati yasya dese 'nuṣṭhīyante
tasya etc.

In general Apadeva clearly belonged to the school of Pārtha-
sārathimiśra. When he discusses opposing views on a topic,
giving arguments pro and con, he regularly gives the last word
to Pārthasārathimiśra, implying acceptance of his views, while
stating those of his opponent—usually Someśvara, see below—as
pūrvapakṣa, only to be refuted. See for instances 276ff., where
Someśvara’s view agrees with the Bhāṣya but is refuted by
Pārthasārathimiśra’s view in 279ff.; 303ff., and 312ff.; 368ff.,
and 375ff.; 384ff., and 388ff. In all of these the pūrvapakṣa
(Someśvara) is introduced by some such phrase as kecid ācāryā
āhuh, and the siddhānta by something like anye tv āhuh. In some
of these instances, at least (notably the last two named), Someśvara
himself, in his Rāṇaka, discusses the same questions, stating first
Pārthasārathimiśra’s view as pūrvapakṣa, and then refuting it
by his own siddhānta. Pārthasārathimiśra also sometimes shows
a consciousness of the existence of differences of opinion on these
points; e.g. he refers to the view of his opponents as to the meaning
of the sābdī bhāvanā, in the Nyāyatratnamālā (see note in my
Translation, below, 375). However, from such study as I have
been able to give to the matter, it seems to me that Someśvara
presents a much more clear contrast between his views and
Pārthasārathimiśra’s; he seems to refer specifically to arguments
used by the latter, and suggests a later stage in the controversy.
Pārthasārathimiśra, on the other hand, is vaguer and less clear-
cut on these points, and seems not to be so definitely conscious of
the opposing positions. It seems to me, therefore, that these
bits of evidence point to the probability that he was earlier than
Someśvara. Of course, this question can not be regarded as
settled until the entire works of both authors have been more
carefully studied.

Someśvara, to whom we have just been referring, wrote a com-
mentary on Kumārila’s Tantra Vārtika called Nyāyasudhā, or
Introduction

Rāṇaka. It is mentioned and quoted once, under the latter name, by Āpadeva (128); and, as we have just seen, the opinions stated therein are frequently alluded to, and generally rejected in favor of others, especially those of Pārthasārathimīśra.

The relative dates of Āpadeva and Laugāksi Bhāskara, author of the Arthasamgraha (see my Preface, p. v), have never been determined before. It is abundantly evident that one of the two made copious use of the other. From beginning to end the general plan is the same; but more than this, innumerable sentences, and not a few entire paragraphs, are copied out almost verbatim. The Arthasamgraha is in general very much briefer than the Āpadevī. It is at times so brief that it suffers from obscurity. And yet there are points on which it is fuller than the Āpadevī (e.g. the treatment of arthavāda, 364ff., Arthasamgraha p. 25f.), and others on which it is clearer (see e.g. 362, note in my Translation, and the Arthasamgraha passage there quoted). It would be laborious and useless to list the passages which one work must have borrowed from the other; for this applies to almost the entire text of the Arthasamgraha. Chinnaswami takes it for granted that the Arthasamgraha borrowed from the Āpadevī. My own belief is the contrary. My opinion is based partly on the general impression created by the plus parts of the Āpadevī, which seem to me rather like additions or expansions; but more particularly on one or two passages in which the two works express different views, and the Āpadevī distinctly refutes the view of the Arthasamgraha, while the latter completely ignores the view of the former. In view of the general habits of both texts, it is hardly likely, I think, that the Arthasamgraha, copying from the Āpadevī, would have adopted a view stated as pūrvapakṣa and refuted in its source, without even mentioning (still less attempting to refute) the view put forward as siddhānta in that source. If it had copied the Āpadevī, it would surely have either (1) adopted the conclusion accepted by the latter, or (2) tried to refute it. Yet it simply adopts without argument the conclusion which the Āpadevī refutes (and refutes very effectively, by the way). The best and clearest instance of this is found in our 352ff. (cf. Arthasamgraha, pp. 24, 44). Another case occurs in 204–208 (see especially 208), which is treated much more convincingly than in the corresponding passage of the Arthasamgraha, pp. 13, 25 (cf. note in Thibaut's Translation, p. 25).
I believe, therefore, that we must date Laugākṣi Bhāskara before Āpadeva, and regard his Arthasaṃgraha as Āpadeva’s most important direct source. So far as I know there is no evidence for the date of Laugākṣi Bhāskara. If it should after all be irrefutably proved that he was later than Āpadeva, we should be obliged to assume that his Arthasaṃgraha is essentially an abstract of the Āpadevī, but a not very successful one.

Finally, Āpadeva refers once to his own father, Anantadeva, as an authority, in opposing a view held by Someśvara (143). After stating his father’s view, he proceeds, in 144ff., to express his own opinion, to the effect that even if his father’s objection should not be accepted, still Someśvara’s position would be unsound. This passage is of particular interest because it is the only place in the entire work where the author expressly claims originality for the arguments set forth.

V. VEDIC REFERENCES

No study has been made of the use of Vedic texts by the Mīmāṃsā school as a whole. For the most part it is clear that the later Mīmāṃsakas limited themselves to the passages used in Śabarāsvāmin’s Bhāṣya as illustrations of the laws of Jaimini. These were the accepted stock in trade of the school and were discust and workt over again and again, obviously with little reference to the original Vedic texts. This is the custom of scholasticism everywhere. So, at least until very recently, school grammars of Latin continued to use the time-honored examples of grammatical rules, with little attempt to make independent examinations of Latin writers.

Our text, like the rest, deals almost exclusively with Vedic passages inherited from older Mīmāṃsā authorities, and going back ultimately to the Bhāṣya. “Ultimately,” that is, as far as our knowledge goes; for we have no older Mīmāṃsā text than the Bhāṣya, except the Sūtra itself which never quotes Vedic passages (tho it often makes verbal references to them). We do not, therefore, know to what extent these passages were recognized even earlier than the Bhāṣya as the standard stock in trade of the school.

It is, however, worth noting that in a very few instances
Āpadeva gives quotations in a form different from the Bhāṣya, and to some extent different from the other older authorities known to me. Perhaps the most striking instance is the passage quoted by Āpadeva (332) as *nekṣetodyantam ādityam*. This sentence occurs in just that form in Manu 4.37, and C. comm. regards it as a quotation from that source. The phrase *tasya vratam*, which is said (332) to precede it, is identified by the comm. with Manu 4.13 *vratānimāni dhārayet*. This in itself is so far from the reading of the quotation that it justifies suspicions. But when in 339 we find the further statement that these passages have their “fruit” provided by the statement *etāvatā hainasa viyukto bhavati*, it becomes abundantly clear that Manu was not the original source of any of these sentences; for Manu contains nothing resembling this last. If, then, we turn to the Bhāṣya on J. 4.1.3, where this matter is discust, we find that instead of *nekṣetodyantam ādityam*, the injunction reads *nodyantam ādāyam ikṣeta, nästarhyantam* (also the statement of fruit has *ayukto* for *viyukto*). It cannot be doubted that Āpadeva, or some predecessor, altered the form of the injunction to accord with the text of Manu. The source of the original form is unknown to me; it obviously must have been some prose work.

Another striking case is the mantra *aganma svah suvar aganma*, 193. This can only have been taken from TS. 1.6.6.1, 1.7.6.1; the form *svah* for *vaḥ* is characteristic of the Taittiriya school, and moreover this form of the mantra is found only in Tait. and AV. texts. The MS. parallel (1.4.2) reads *aganma svah sam jyotisābhūma*. But the Bhāṣya (on J. 9.1.4) used the MS. form of the mantra. It also quotes the formula *agner ujjitim anūjjjesam* in its Maitr. form (MŚS. 1.4.2.16) instead of its Tait. form, which adds *aham* after *agner*. Here then we have a clear case of substitution of a Tait. school passage for one taken from the Maitr. school.

The other instances are less important. In 185 is quoted the sentence *prāyanīyaniśkāsa udayanīyam anunirvapati*. This was probably taken originally from TS. 6.1.5.5, which however reads *prāyanīyasya niśc and abhinirvapati*. The Bhāṣya on J. 11.2.64 also has *prāyanīyasya* as in our text of TS., but *anu* for *abhi*. Pārthasārathimiśra (ŚD. p. 817) reads exactly like the Bhāṣya.
In 302 occurs the injunction *syenēnaḥbhicaran yajeta*. Exactly the same form of it occurs in ĀpŚŚ. 22.4.13. But the Bhāṣya on 1.4.5 reads *athaiṣa syenena* etc. It is not likely to be entirely accidental that we find in ŚB. 3.8.1 *athaiṣa syenaḥ*, followed in 3.8.2 by *abhicaran yajeta*. It appears that the original quotation, as found in the Bhāṣya, had been taken from ŚB., with a slight adaptation to fit the necessary scheme of a Mīmāṁsā injunction; but that a later writer had further adapted it to the form as found in ĀpŚŚ. However, we find (in 302 and 145) two other quotations from the *syena* rite, which do not exactly coincide with the readings of either ŚB. or ĀpŚŚ., the only two texts known to me which describe this rite. It remains a possibility that the Mīmāṁsā school used some text that is lost to us.

A few other minor differences from the Bhāṣya readings will be noted later. But nearly all the remaining quotations found in our text follow older Mīmāṁsā writers, and ultimately the Bhāṣya, and were taken therefrom, in the first instance, rather than from the original texts.

The identification of the original sources of these quotations is no easy matter in many cases. Bloomfield's Concordance helps us, of course, only with the mantras; and these are only a small minority, since the Mīmāṁsā is chiefly interested in injunctions, that is Brāhmaṇa passages. Most of the Vedic Brāhmaṇa texts are not indexed sufficiently to help us in the search. I have spent more time than I like to think of in trying to run down these passages. Moreover it is often hard to be sure, at the end of the hunt, that we have trapped the right quarry. Let me illustrate by a single example the difficulties that confront us. In 265 we find the injunction *citrayā yajeta paśukāmaḥ*. This occurs in TS. 2.4.6.1, in exactly the same form. This is, furthermore, so far as I can discover, the only sacrifice named *citra* in any published Vedic text. Since (as we shall presently see) there is clear evidence that a large majority of the Mīmāṁsā illustrations were taken from texts of the Taittiriya school, we should naturally assume at once that we have here the undoubted source of our injunction. But there are grave difficulties in the way of this assumption. First, the very same paragraph declares that this *citra* rite is enjoined by the sentence *dadhi madhu payo ghrtaṁ dhānā udakāṁ taṇḍulās tat saṁśrṣṭam prājāpatyam*. (Bhāṣya on
J. 1.4.3 transposes *tāṇḍulā udakaṁ.* And unfortunately this sentence does not occur in the context, either in TS, or in its Śrauta Sūtras (ĀpSS. 19.25.14f., BSS. 13.36); nor, for that matter, have I been able to find it anywhere else. May we then guess that it came from an older form of the text of TS? Even this is improbable. For according to 269 (see my note in the Text) this *citrā* sacrifice occurred in close proximity to the offering of a ewe to Sarasvatī—apparently in some form of soma-rite. But the *citrā* rite of TS. 2.4.6.1 is a *kāmyeṣṭi,* and does not fit these requirements at all. We must, apparently, conclude that our injunction refers to an entirely different *citrā.*

At other times the surrounding conditions are all satisfactory, but the passage does not correspond precisely in its language. The question then arises whether the Mīmāṁśā knew a form of the Vedic text in question somewhat different from that which has been accepted in our modern editions—or whether it quoted from a parallel and slightly different text, not known to us—or, finally, whether it simply misquoted. When in 233 we read *etayā niṣādhaṣṭhapatiṁ yājayet,* and find in MS. 2.2.4 (18.15) the same injunction with *tayā* for *etayā* (and no other record of this injunction), we may take it as highly probable that MS. is the source of our injunction. But is *etayā* (found regularly in all Mīmāṁśā texts) the reading which was found in the form of MS. used by the Bhāṣya or its source? Or was it merely a misquotation? This is only a very simple and trifling example of a type of problem which frequently confronts us. It seems to me that the future study of Vedic text tradition must take into account these Mīmāṁśā readings of Vedic texts. For at least they go back to the Bhāṣya (according to Keith, between 400 and 600 A.D.), which is a relatively early date—far earlier than any manuscripts used in our modern editions.

This consideration seems to me to justify the attempt which I have made to identify these Vedic passages, used as Mīmāṁśā examples. It should, of course, be completed by a similar study of the passages which do not happen to be quoted by Āpadeva—at least those found in the Bhāṣya and the works of Kumārila. However, the number of such additional passages is much smaller than might be supposed from the comparative bulk of the works. Āpadeva made a point of bringing in most of the stock examples
of the school, at least in passing references. I believe, therefore, that my results will give a reasonably accurate preliminary notion of what would come out of the more complete study suggested.

The great majority of quotations which I have been able to trace at all come from texts of the Taittirīya school, chiefly TS. and TB. Of these I have counted nearly forty, about half of which I regard as practically certain, and the rest probable. There are ten or a dozen more which may come equally well from a Tait. text or from one of another school. Next in importance, but at a great distance, comes the Maitrāyaṇīya school, from which I find five or six virtually certain quotations, and twice as many again that are probable. The Pañcaviṃśa Brāhmaṇa contributes three or four. Other cases are very few, scattering, and uncertain. There is not a single quotation which must come from KS., nor from ŚB, AB, or KB.

The Brāhmaṇas (including the brāhmaṇa-parts of what are called the Saṃhitās of the Black Yajur Veda) contribute practically all the cases which can be identified with certainty. Yet there are a few cases that seem pretty clearly to have been drawn from sūtra texts—that is, from smṛti, not sruti. The Mīmāṃsā, in fact, definitely recognizes the authority of smṛti and even lays down certain restricted conditions in which it may be allowed to prevail over sruti (see 395 and 96). I have made it a rule to quote all sruti passages which might, in my opinion, have something to do with any quotation; but I have not added references to smṛti texts when the passage is found in sruti, unless for special reasons.

That the original Mīmāṃsā excerptors knew some Vedic texts which are not known to us is certain. For instance, the Bhāṣya itself (on J. 6.3.1) quotes at least two injunctions from the Bahvṛca Brāhmaṇa (see note in my Translation, 237),—a text referred to elsewhere (see Winternitz, Gesch. d. ind. Lit. 3.614, and Garbe, Index to text of ĀpŚS., s. v.), and certainly not the same as AB. or KB. This is curious, because the Bhāṣya seldom names the works from which it quotes; in fact I do not remember noticing a single other instance. Ordinarily it identifies the rite with which its quotation is connected, but that is all. Some of the very most commonly quoted injunctions are of uncertain origin; e.g. somena yajeta, the originative injunction of the soma
rite (see 12, with note in Translation). There is, indeed, some reason to believe that many if not most of the quotations dealing with the soma sacrifice were taken from some account of it which is unknown to us. When I have been unable to find any possible source for a quotation, I have had to content myself with indicating, so far as possible, the approximate context in which it seems to have occurred—presumably in some lost text. There are few instances where I have not succeeded in finding at least a possible source.

**Quotations from texts of the Taittirīya school**

yad āgneyo 'ṣṭākapālo ['māvāsyāyām ca pūrṇamāsyām cācyuto] bhavati, 47; TS. 2.6.3.3.

hrdayasyāgre 'vadyati, 70; TS. 6.3.10.4.

imām agrbhñan raśanām ātasyety aśvābhidhānim ādatte, 72; TS. 5.1.2.1.

yasya pārṇamayī juhūr bhavati na sa pāpaṁ ślokaṁ śrṇoti, 105; TS. 3.5.7.2.

saktün (TS. ĀpŚŚ. BŚŚ. add pradāvye) juhoti (TS. ĀpŚŚ. juhuyāt), 230; TS. 3.3.8.4, ĀpŚŚ. 13.24.16, BŚŚ. 4.11 (126.16).

pāṅigrahaṅat tu (ĀpDhŚ. hi) sahatvam karmasu tathā puṇyaphaleṣu, 233; ĀpDhŚ. 2.14.16f.

agnir jyotir jyotih sūryah svāhā, 284; TB. 2.1.2.10.

agnir jyotir jyotir agnih svāheti sāyam juhoti, 286; TB. 2.1.9.2.

vāyavyam śvetam ālabheta; vāyur vai kṣepiṣṭhā devatā, 365; TS. 2.1.1.1.

barhiṣi rajatam na deyam; so 'rodīt..., 366; TS. 1.5.1.1-2 (where rajatam is to be supplied from the context).

A shade less certain are the following:

adantako hi saḥ (TS. omits saḥ), 98; TS. 2.6.8.5.
śradājyenānuyājan yajati, 143; TS. 6.3.11.6.
prāyanīyaniśkāsa (TS. prāyanīyasya niś°) udāyanīyam anunir-vapati (TS. abhinir°), 185; TS. 6.1.5.5 (see p. 24).
tasyaitasya yajñakratos catvāra ṛtvijah, 196; TB. 2.3.6.2 (see note in Translation).
yasyāhitāgner agnir grhān dahet so (TS. yasya grhān dahaty) 'gnaye kṣāmavate 'śṭākapālam puroḍāsam (TS. tr., puro° āṣta°) nirvapet, 225; TS. 2.2.2.5.
etāni vāva tāni jyotiṃśi ya etasya stomāḥ, 313; TB. 1.5.11.2.

With varying degrees of probability the following may also be accepted:
dadhnendriyakāmasya juhuyat (ju° understood from context in TB.), 33; TB. 2.1.5.6.
payasā juhoti, 60; TB. 2.1.5.4 (reading juhuyat), cf. KS. 6.3 (51.11) payasāgnihotram juhoti.
darśapūrṇamābhyām svargakāmo yajeta, 47; svargakāmo darśapūrṇamāsau (sc. kuryat), ĀpŚŚ. 3.14.8.
jyotiṣṭomena svargakāmo yajeta, 23; svar° jyo° ya° ĀpŚŚ. 10.2.1.
somam abhiṣunoti, 165; abhiṣunoti (sc. somam), TS. 6.4.5.1.
vrīhīn prokṣati, 71; enān (sc. vrīhīn) pro° TB. 3.2.5.4; cf. prokṣati (sc. vrīhīn) MS. 4.1.6 (7.17), KS. 31.4 (5.3).
vrīhīn avahanti, 243; avahanti (sc. vrīhīn), TB. 3.2.5.6.
yad āhavanīye juhoti, 73; TB. 1.6.5.4 (reading juhuyat), 1.1.10.5 (juhvati).
vasante brāhmaṇo 'gnīn ādadhīta, 228; TB. 1.1.2.6, BŚŚ. 2.12 (53.16)—both reading 'gnim.
varṣāsu rathākāro 'gnīn ādadhīta, 98; cf. BŚŚ. 2.12 (53.16) var° ratha° (sc. 'gnim ādadhīta).
varma vā etad yajñasya kriyate yat prayājānuyājā ijjante, 121; yat... ijjante varmaiva tad yajñāya kriyate, TS. 2.6.1.5.
rājā rājasūyena svārājayakāmo yajeta, 161; rājā svargakāmo (sic!) rājasūyena yajeta, ĀpŚŚ. 18.8.1. See next, which points to a Taittirīya origin for the Mīmāṃsā quotations about the rājasūya rite.
rājasūyāya hy enā utpunaṭi, 168; TB. 1.7.6.4.
āśvinaḥ grahīṁ grhītvā trivṛtā yūpaṁ parivīyāgneyam savan-īyam paśum upākaroti, 212; ĀpŚŚ. 12.18.12, omitting the
first three words, which seem to summarize the preceding performance; cf. however ŚB. 4.2.5.12 āśvināṁ graham gṛhit-vopanīskramya yūpaṁ parivyayati, pariviya yūpaṁ paśum upākaroti.

yad viṣvedevāḥ samayajanta tad vaiśvadevasya vaiśvadevatvam, 312; TB. 1.4.10.5. Placed in the doubtful column because the accompanying injunctions (vaiśvadevena yajeta, etc.) appear to be taken from a Maitrāyanīya source.

viṣṇur upānśu yaṣṭavyah, 288; see note in Translation ad loc.
nānuyājeṣu yeyajāmahām karoti, 341; ĀpŚŚ. 24.13.6.
puroḍāśām caturdhā karoti, 351; TB. 3.3.8.6 (where puro° is understood from the context).
āgneyaṁ caturdhā karoti, 351; cf. āg° puroḍāśaṁ ca° kṛtvā, ĀpŚŚ. 3.3.2.

The following may, on the face of things, be taken at least as well from another school text, tho they occur in Taittirīya texts. First, a group occurring both in Taittirīya and Maitrāyanīya texts:
aindravāyaṁ gṛhnāti, 57; ĀpŚŚ. 12.14.8, MŚŚ. 2.3.5.4, KŚŚ. 9.6.6.
indrāgni idaṁ havir ajusetāṁ avivṛdhetāṁ maho jyāyo 'kratām, 115; TB. 3.5.10.3, MS. 4.13.9 (212.5).
nāntarikse na divi, 342; TS. 5.2.7.1, MS. 3.2.6 (23.10), KS. 20.5 (23.6).
aṣṭau havinṣi, 309; MS. 1.10.8 (148.5), TB. 1.6.3.3.
sāyaṁ juhoti, 279; MS. 1.8.1 (115.7), 6 (124.11), TB. 2.1.2.7.
agnir jyotir jyotir agnih svāhā, 279; MS. 1.6.10 (102.11) etc., TB. 2.1.9.2.

The rest of this group are probably quoted from Maitrāyanīya, not Taittirīya, sources:
syonām te sadanām kṛnomi (TB. ĀpŚŚ. karomi) gṛhtasya dhārayā suśevasaṁ kalpayāmi, 104; MŚŚ. 1.2.6.19, TB. 3.7.5.2f., ĀpŚŚ. 2.10.6.
vedāṁ kṛtvā vedim karoti, 199; MŚŚ. 1.1.3.3; cf. ĀpŚŚ. 7.3.10, 8.13.2, where the two parts are separated by other words.
vaiśvadevena yajeta, 303; MS. 1.10.8 (148.20), adding paśu-kāmah; in TB. 1.4.10.1, KS. 36.3 (70.13), vaiśo yajate. agnihotram juhoti, 273; see note in Translation.
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vaśvadevy āmikṣā, 251; MS. 1.10.1 (140.9), KS. 9.4 (107.4), TB. 1.6.2.5. Certainly not taken from TB.; see āgneyo ’ṣṭā-kapālāḥ etc., 316.

Next, a group found in Taittirīya and other schools, but not in Maitrāyaṇīya texts:—
svādhyāyo ’dhyetavyah, 9; TA. 2.15.7, ŠB. 11.5.6.3.
paryagnikṛtam pātnīvatam utsṛjati, 70; TS. 6.6.6.1, KS. 30.1 (182.11).
samidho yajati; tanūnapātam yajati, 204; TS. 2.6.1.1, ŠB. 1.5.3.9, 10, KB. 3.4. Cf. next.
samidhaḥ samidho ’gna ājasya vyantu, 300; see note in Text ad loc. The only known text which reads the mantra exactly in this form is ŚŚS. 1.7.1 (perhaps also MŚS. 5.1.2.6 may be counted; but the injunction corresponding seems not to occur in Maitr. texts). Since the injunction (see preceding) occurs in KB., may we guess that both were taken from the Kauśītakān school?

ya īṣṭyā paśuṇā somena (Bhāṣya on 12.2.25 adds vā, cf. KS) yajeta so ’māvasyāyāṁ pauruṇamāsyāṁ (Bhāṣya pūrṇa°, cf. KS) vā yajeta, 187; yādīṣṭyā yadi paśuṇā yadi somena yajetāmāvāsyaāyāṁ vaiva pauruṇamāsyāṁ vā yajeta ĀpŚŚ. 10.2.8; tasmād īṣṭyā vāgrāyaṇena vā paśuṇā vā somena vā pūrṇamāse vāmāvāsyāyāṁ vā yajeta KS. 8.1 (84.3). Probably from ĀpŚŚ.

śyenēnbhicaran yajeta, 302; ŠB. and ĀpŚŚ., see page 25. In the same context occur the next two:
yathā vai śyeno nipatyađadate, evam ayaṁ dvisantam bhṛtṝvyam nipatyādatte, 302; ŠB. 3.8.3 yathā śyena ādaditaivam evainam etenādatte. Apparently no correspondent in ĀpŚŚ. or elsewhere. Cf. preceding and next.

lohitavaśa (ŚB. inserts lohitavāsaso, ĀpŚŚ. lohitavasanā, and both add nivātā) rtvijah pracaranti, 145; ŠB. 3.8.22, ĀpŚŚ. 22.4.23. See preceding two. These three quotations must be either taken from ŠB. (inaccurately—or from an older form of it?), or from some unknown source; not from ĀpŚŚ.
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Quotations from texts of the Maitrāyaṇīya school

Besides those mentioned above as occurring also in Taittiriya texts, the following occur:

aindrā gārhapatyam upatiṣṭhate, 89; MS. 3.2.4 (20.13).
barhir devасadanaṁ dāmi, 90; MS. 1.1.2 (1.9).
na hotāram vrñite, 139; MS. 1.10.18 (158.3).
indrāgni rocanā divaḥ, 171; MS. 4.11.1 (159.1).
aindrāgnam ekādaśakapālāṁ nirvapet; vaiśvānaram dvādaśakapālāṁ nirvapet; 171; MS. 2.1.1 (1.1) and 2.1.2 (2.5).
etayā (MS. tayā) niśādasthapatīṁ yājayet, 233; MS. 2.2.4 (18.15).

pracīnapravāne vaiśvadevena yajeta, 306; MŚS. 1.7.1.5.

Somewhat less certain are the following:

pasūnā yajeta, 74; MŚS. 1.8.6.24; see note in Translation ad loc.
ṛtvigbhyo daksināṁ dadāti, 277; cf. ṛtvigbhyo dadāti, MS. 4.8.3 (110.1). But see the passage. May be from an unknown source.
dikṣito na dadāti na juhoti, 362; cf. MS. 3.6.5 (66.5) dv na dadāti, and 3.6.6 (66.12) nāgnihotram juhoti (sc. dikṣitaḥ).

Still more dubious is this:
yad agnaye ca prajāpataye ca sāyaṁ juhoti, 276. The only approximation to this which I have discovered is found in MS. 1.8.7 (125.4). But if based on this, it must have been recast. See note in Translation ad loc.

The above passages were found only in Maitr. texts. I append a couple of others which occur also in KS. I believe that they were probably taken from MS., since I have not discovered a single quotation which must have been taken from KS.:
āśvino daśamo grhyate, 200; MS. 4.6.1 (78.1); KS. 27.5 (144.11).
āgneyo 'ṣṭākapālāḥ, saumyaś caruh, 316; MS. 1.10.1 (140.8), KS. 9.4 (107.3).

Quotations from the Pañcaviṃśa Brāhmaṇa

etasyaiva revatiṣu vāravantīyam agniṣṭomaśaṁ kṛtvā paśukāmo
hy etena yajeta, 36; PB. 17.7.1, omitting the words hy etena, which are however clearly understood; comm. anenaḥgaṇiṣṭutā.
udbhidā yajeta paśukāmaḥ, 249; PB. 19.7.2 (where udbhidā is understood from the context).
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gauś cāśvaś cāśvataraś ca gardabhaś cājawś cāvayaś ca vrihayaś ca
yavāś ca tilāś ca māśāś ca tasya dvādaśaśatarām dakśināḥ, 277;
gauś...māśāś caitasyām eva virāji pratitiṣṭhati, PB. 16.1.10,
followed in 11 by: tasya dvādaśaśatarām dakśināḥ. It is
quite certain that this is the source of our quotation.

pratitiṣṭhati ha vai (PB. omits ha vai; Bhāṣya ha vā ete) ya
etā rātrir (PB. and Bhāṣya omit rātrir) upayanti, 118; also,
with the variations indicated, Bhāṣya on J. 4.3.17; PB.
23.2.4, 5.4, 9.5, 11.5, 14.7, etc. Always in the same form
in PB. Perhaps taken from an unknown source.

Quotations from texts of the Vājasaneyin school
saha paśūn ālabheta, 210; KŚŚ. 22.3.28 (reading ālabhate).
aṣṭavarṣaṁ brāhmaṇaṁ upanayita, 228; PGS. 2.2.1, reading
upanayet. This is the closest approach to our quotation
which I have found; no other GS. seems to have the word
aṣṭavarṣaṁ in the corresponding passages. But I am not at
all certain that this is the real source. The preceding case from
KŚŚ. is also somewhat uncertain.

Finally, it may be mentioned as an isolated curiosity that there
is one quotation—pañca pañcanakhā bhakṣyāḥ, 244—which
according to our C. comm. is taken from the Rāmāyana; and
there, at any rate, it does actually occur (see the passage). I
have some doubts as to whether the Mīmāṅsakas actually got it
thence; but I have not discovered it anywhere else. However,
there remains a residuum of cases for which I have found no
sources; these were presumably, for the most part at least, taken
from works that are lost to us. They are, of course, included in
my Index of Quotations, p. 299ff.

VI. BIBLIOGRAPHY

1. Vedic Texts, Mīmāṅsa works, and other original sources,
arranged in alphabetic order of the abbreviations used for them:6

AA: Aitareya Āranyakā, Bibliotheca Indica.
AB: Aitareya Brāhmaṇa, ed. Aufrecht.

6 In most cases I have used the editions employed by Bloomfield in his
Vedic Concordance, which see for details of date and place of publication.
Only when I have used other editions of Vedic works than those there
quoted have I thought it necessary to mention these data.
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ĀpSS: Āpastamba Śrauta Śūtra, ed. Garbe.
ĀŚŚ: Āśvalāyana Śrauta Śūtra, Bibliotheca Indica.
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KŚŚ: Kātyāyana Śrauta Śūtra, ed. Weber.
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MS: Maitrāyaṇi Saṁhitā, ed. von Schroeder.
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PB: Pāṇcaviṃśa or Tāṇḍya Mahā Brāhmaṇa, Bibliotheca Indica.
PGS: Pāraskara Grhya Śūtra, ed. Stenzler.
ŚD: The Shāstradīpikā [of Pārthasārathimśra], with the commentary.... Edited by Sṛi Dharmadattasūrī. Bombay, Nirmayasagar Press, 1915. [Note: In this edition the text of the first pada of the first adhyāya of the work—which is a commentary on the śūtras of Jaimini—is paginated separately from the rest. This causes some confusion in page-references.]
ŚGS: Śaṅkhāyana Grhya Śūtra, ed. Oldenberg.
ŚŚS: Śaṅkhāyana Śrauta Śūtra, ed. Hillebrandt.
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TB: Taittirîya Brâhmaṇa; generally reference is made to the Ānandâśrama Series edition (No. 37, Poona, 1898), rather than to the Bibliotheca Indica edition.


TV: The Tantravârtika...by Bhaṭṭa Kumārila. Edited by...Gangâdhara Śâstrî...Benares Sanskrit Series, 1903.—Translation, by Ganganath Jha, Bibliotheca Indica, 1903-1924.
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2. Other works chiefly consulted. (For the works on the Mīmāṁsā system by Ganganath Jha, Keith, and Kane, see the Preface, p. iv.)


Schwab, Julius. Das altindische Thieropfer. Erlangen, 1886.
TRANSLATION
TRANSLATION

THE ELUCIDATION OF THE LAWS OF THE MĪMĀ(NSĀ
BY ĀPADEVA, SON OF ANANTADEVA

Invocation

1. By a mere particle of Whose compassion all four objects of human desire (religious duty, worldly advantage, love, and salvation) are attained—Him I adore, Govinda (Viṣṇu, in the form of Kṛṣṇa), who loves his devotees.

2. Endowed with infinite noble qualities, fond of devotion to the Infinite, and (himself) Infinite (ananta) in form (in name; a play on the name Ananta-deva),—my Teacher\(^1\) I salute, who (like the Infinite Supreme Being) has the form of Joy.

Dharma; bhāvanā

3. In this (Mīmānsā system), as is well-known, the Exalted Seer Jaimini, of supreme compassion, has expounded (religious) Duty in Twelve Books, beginning with (the sentence) “Now therefore the investigation of duty.” Here Duty means any matter enjoined by the Veda with a view to attaining a useful purpose. Such as sacrifices and the like. For these are enjoined with a view to attaining Heaven in such sentences as “He who desires Heaven shall sacrifice.” This is to be understood as follows. In the word yajeta, “he shall sacrifice,” there are two elements, the root yaj, “sacrifice,” and the ending -ta (third singular optative, with the meaning of an imperative). Of these (two elements), in the ending also there are two elements, verbality and optativeness (general verbal force, and injunctive force). And verbality is found in all the ten sets of mode and tense formations (finite verb-forms); but optativeness only in the optative forms, nowhere else. In this (ending, tho it has this two-fold function), both verbality and optativeness express merely efficient-force.\(^2\) Efficient-force means a particular kind of operation in an efficient-agent which is conducive to the production of the effect

\(^1\) The author’s teacher was also his father, Anantadeva.
\(^2\) Not e.g. the subject (cf. 75ff.).
Translation, 3-8

(or: to the coming-into-being of that-which-is-to-come-into-being). And this (efficient-force) is of two kinds: word-efficient-force and end-efficient-force.  

Śābdā bhāvanā

4. Of these (two), word-efficient-force is a particular kind of operation in an efficient-agent which is conducive to man's action (i.e. to the particular action denoted by the verb). And it is exprest by that element (in the ending, as -ta) which denotes optativeness (injunctiveness). Because, when one hears the optative form, it is necessarily recognized that "he is impelling me to action; he is engaging in an operation which is conducive to my action." And what is (invariably) recognized from anything, that is the thing exprest by it; as "cowhood" by the word "cow." And this particular kind of operation conducive to action is, in worldly injunctions, based on a person (who delivers the injunction), and is a species of will. But in the Veda, since no person is concerned therein, it is based only on a word, that is on the optative or similar ending (with no enjoining speaker, human or divine, behind it). For the Veda is not the work of any person; since it has been established that it is not of personal origin by such passages as the following:

5. "All study of the Veda is preceded by the teacher's study (of it), because this is (and always has been) a universal characteristic of Vedic study, just like Vedic study at the present day."

The "word-efficient-force" is the injunctive force exprest by the "optativeness" of the ending. It is called "of the word" because in Vedic injunctions there is no authority except the "word" of the Veda itself behind the injunction—no person, human or divine, from whom the injunction emanates. This is explained immediately below, and more fully in 368-382. The "end-efficient-force" is exprest by the general-"verbality" element in the verb-ending; it denotes the activity which is enjoined upon one by the injunction; and it is called "of the end" because it leads directly to the "end" (artha) or "fruit" (phala; whence it is also called "fruit-efficient-force") to be attained by the action which is enjoined. It is defined and explained in 123 and 383-392. The comm. explains ārthī as "aiming at the fruit," phala, because that is "aimed at, sought" (arthīyate = prarthīyate) by men.

The "efficient-agent" is, as will presently be explained, the giver of the command in worldly injunctions; but in the Veda it is merely the verbal expression of injunction, e.g. the optative ending.

Instead of "the entire study" (i.e. the study of all the Veda, in all its
6. And since the round of existences is beginningless according
to the accepted law that each world-aeon is preceded by another
world-aeon, and since God is omniscient, all that can be establisht
(about the origin of the Veda) is that in this world-aeon God
remembers the Veda from past world-aeons and makes it known;
but there is no basis for a hypothesis that its essence was got at
by any other means-of-knowledge and composed. And so, since
there is no personal (author of it, not even God, who is also a
person), it (the Vedic injunctive force) is based only on the word.
And that is precisely why they call it "word-efficient-force."

7. And this word-efficient-force (like any activity) requires
(presupposes) three elements: the end (or aim), the means (or
instrument, by which it operates to reach its end), and the manner
(method, way in which the operation is performed).

Of these, as for the requirement of end, the "end-efficient-force"
is construed as its end; this also has -(the same) three elements,
which will be set forth later (392). The reason (for this con-
struction) is that it is denoted by the same (verbal) ending (-ta),
so that we have a direct-statement (of the two things) in one
common element. Altho number etc. are also denoted by the
same verbal ending, nevertheless they are not construed as the
end (of the injunctive efficient-force) because they are (obviously)
not fit (to serve as such).

8. As for the requirement of means, (the hearer's) knowledge
of (the meaning of) the optative etc. endings is construed as the
means (to the word-efficient-force). And it is not the means in
the sense that it produces the efficient-force (as its cause), as
branches or schools), which is the comm.'s interpretation, I render "all
study" (i.e. study at all times). Similarly Ganganath Jha, Transl. of
ŚV., p. 551.—The verse is part of an argument for the eternality of the
Veda, from the regressus ad infinitum of its study, handed down from
teacher to pupil. The ŚV. says that the same argument would apply to
finite texts like the Mahābhārata but that we know their authors' names.
The Vedic ṛṣis are not really authors of the Veda.

See 69, 74 for this "mode-of-evidence." The question is, "what is
enjoined (by the injunctive efficient-force of the opt. ending)?" Most
naturally, "the end-efficient force" exprest by the same ending; i.e., the
action which one is enjoined to perform.

The ending -ta also indicates singular number, and tense, etc.; but
of course it would be absurd to suggest that any of these is the "end" of
the injunctive force.
proximity (of the senses to the objects of sense) produces knowledge of forms and other (objects of sense); for (in that case) before there is knowledge of the optative endings etc. the word-efficient-force could not exist, just as before there is proximity (to the senses) knowledge of forms etc. can not exist. But rather, (it is the "means") only in the sense that (as instrument) it makes for the production of the efficient-force's effect (or end). For knowledge of the optative endings etc. produces the end-efficient-force which is the effect (aim) of the word-efficient-force, as an ax produces cutting. Therefore knowledge of the optative sign etc. is construed as its means.8

9. As for the requirement of manner, (the sacrificer's) knowledge of the glorifications (of ritual acts) is construed as manner. And this knowledge of the glorifications is produced by the explanatory-passages (arthavāda), such as "Vāyu verily is the swiftest deity."9 For these explanatory-passages, finding no use in expressing their own (direct or literal) meaning, by implication express glorifications of ritual acts. Because if they did nothing but express their own (direct) meaning, it would follow that they would be meaningless. And this is out of the question, because they are covered by the rule of study, and hence cannot be meaningless. For the injunction to study, namely "One should engage in study (of the Veda)," in declaring that the entire Veda should be studied, indicates that all the Veda contains only useful meaning, since what is meaningless (or, useless) could not be an object of (required) study.

Vidhi

10. And the Veda, of which we have been speaking, is composed of injunctions, formulas, names, prohibitions, and explanatory-passages.

8 The Sanskrit word karana, "means," means both "cause" and "instrument:" this is the whole point of the above discussion, which hardly has any bearing in English.

9 On arthavāda see 364–367.—Summing up: the injunctive force produces the final force (the activity designed to be instigated)—thru the hearer's knowledge of the meaning of the injunctive form as its instrument, and with his knowledge of the arthavādas praising the rites to be performed, as its "manner" (on this term see 126f.); on hearing the "praises" of rites in the arthavādas, one is further stimulated to perform them.
Injunctions

Of these, an injunction derives its meaning from (or, has its function in) enjoining something that has a useful purpose. And it (always) enjoins something that is not (previously or otherwise) established (by any other authority or motivation). Thus, the injunction "He who desires Heaven shall offer the Agnihotra" enjoins the (otherwise) unestablished oblation as having a useful purpose; it means "By the Agnihotra-oblolation he shall effect (the attainment of) Heaven."

11. But where the rite has been established in some other way, there we have an injunction of merely an accessory, with reference to it. Thus, in the injunction "He shall offer oblation with sour-milk," the oblation has been already established by the injunction "He shall offer the Agnihotra (who desires Heaven)," and therefore (we cannot say that the oblation is enjoined here, but) only the sour-milk is enjoined with reference to the oblation; it means "By sour-milk he shall effect the oblation (which has already been enjoined)."

12. But where neither (the rite nor its accessories) have been enjoined, there a particularized injunction occurs, as stated in the words: "If not taught by another."

10 Here the word 'taught' means 'prescribed.' Thus in the injunction "He shall sacrifice with soma," since neither the sacrifice (itself) nor soma (its material) have been established (otherwise), we have an injunction of the sacrifice particularized by soma (as its material); it means "He shall effect the desired end by means of a sacrifice of soma." And there is no split of the sentence (vākyabheda, see Index) in the injunction of both these things, because the thing particularized (by its accessory) is really a unit (not two separate things are enjoined, but one, which is described by one of its qualities).

11 Constantly quoted in Mīmāṃsā literature; according to Bhāṣya on J. 3.1.13, the full form should be ya evam vidvān somena yajate. But for this, we might guess that it was quoted from ĀpŚŚ. 10.2.8, yadiṣṭyā yadi paśuṇā yadi somena yajetāmāvidāsyaṁ vaiva paurṇamāsyāṁ vā yajeta—which is appropriate in context and is quoted (inaccurately) by the Bhāṣya on J. 12.2.25 (cf. the close parallel KS. 8.1, end). I have found no other possible source. Cf. 74, note; 187.
13. And in a particularized injunction there is (necessarily made) an implication of possessive indication; thus, (in the sentence just quoted) the word soma implies possessive indication; it means "(a sacrifice) having (characterized by) soma." For without implication of possessive indication no construction of the word soma is possible.

For first, if 'soma' and 'the sacrifice' be understood as of the same form and both be construed as merely means to the efficient-force, understanding "with soma (and) with the sacrifice he shall effect the desired result," then in the injunction of both these things (independently) there is split of the sentence; and since 'soma' like 'sacrifice' is (on that assumption) means to the fruit- (=end-)efficient-force, it (soma) assumes a principal position and can not be for the sake of the sacrifice (and subordinate to it), and can not be the material for the sacrifice; and since the need for a means felt on the part of the fruit-efficient-force exprest by the (general verbality in the) ending (-ta) has been satisfied by the 'sacrifice,' which is got from the same word (in its radical part, yaj-eta), there would be no occasion to construe as means (to that same thing) the 'soma' which is got from a separate word (so that 'soma' would really have no part to play, whereas it should express the material for the sacrifice and be dependent on it).

14. And if (the words 'soma' and 'sacrifice') be given different constructions, then, in the first place, the construction cannot be "By the sacrifice (he shall effect) soma," because the sacrifice must be construed as means to the fruit-efficient-force that is exprest by the verb ending, since it is got from the same word (yaje-ta, which contains both the root yaj-, 'sacrifice,' and the ending that denotes verbality), and therefore it (sacrifice) cannot be construed (as means) with an efficient-force of which soma would be the action (effected). And also because this would mean that the sacrifice was for the sake of soma. And this is out of the question, because it would mean two unseen-results. For the sacrifice cannot serve the purpose of the soma in any visible way, because the sacrifice produces no visible effect upon soma, such as beating produces upon rice (viz. removing the husks). Therefore it would have to be assumed that it had some unseen (transcendental) effect on soma, like sprinkling upon rice.
15. Now then: if the sacrifice is for the sake of soma, then we should have to assume that soma (instead of the sacrifice) is construed as the means to the fruit efficient-force. And the means of an efficient-force has been defined (8) as that which brings about the end which the efficient-force is to effect. And soma cannot produce the (end or) fruit (of the sacrifice) except in some unseen way, since it is reduced to ashes by (being poured into the fire in) the oblation enjoined in the sentence "He offers oblation with the (soma-)cups." Therefore, because two unseen-results would have to be assumed, the sacrifice cannot be for the sake of soma, and we cannot understand the construction "By the sacrifice he shall effect soma." And also because soma, which presents itself as a means (by its instrumental ending), cannot be construed as end (as if it were an accusative).

16. Suppose then we construe it "By soma he shall effect the sacrifice." Then, to be sure, we have no case of two unseen results, since soma is then used for the sake of the sacrifice, as its means, and so is provided with a quite visible use, namely, the production of the sacrifice. Nor do we have the (aforesaid) difficulty of construing soma as end when it presents itself (by its form) as means; for it is construed precisely as means. But still, we have a difficulty of precisely this same sort (viz., taking a word in a construction not warranted by syntactic form), namely, that the sacrifice is construed as end, whereas, since it has not been (previously) establisht, it must be construed as means to the (end-)efficient-force.

17. (Objection:) But in the word 'he shall sacrifice' the sacrifice is not presented as either means or end, since there is no instrumental or other (i.e. accusative) ending to express that; but rather there is stated merely a connexion of 'sacrifice' (which is the meaning of the root) with the efficient-force (expressed by the ending). And the sacrifice may be connected with the efficient-force (verbality) as both means and end. So, taking the means-element (of this relationship), it may be connected with the fruit (as means thereto), and taking the end-element, it may be connected with the accessory (soma, as its end).

12 I have not discovered this in any Vedic text. The comm. says that Pārthasārathimisra takes graha to mean the cups, the vessels in which the soma is offered, while the Rāṇaka understands it as the juice itself. In fact, of course, it may mean both. Cf. 36.
18. To this we reply: Not so. Even if (in the word 'he shall sacrifice') a mere connexion of sacrifice with the efficient-force (verbality) is establisht, nevertheless, in case it presents itself as means, it cannot be construed (also) as end, because of the contradiction; and because the two triplets of contradictory things would result. So, after the word has been construed as means, "by the sacrifice he shall effect Heaven," it would be necessary that afterwards a construction as end should be meant, "By soma he shall effect the sacrifice." And that means a split of the sentence.

19. And it is not proper to say that the mere fact of sacrifice in itself (without defined relationship) is construed with the efficient-force (of the verb) in itself, exprest by the ending. Because only (words having the force of) dependent case-forms (kāraka) can be construed with verbs (not nouns undeclined, that is without specified relationship).

So it is establisht that 'soma' cannot be construed with 'sacrifice' in either coördination or non-coördination (like or unlike construction).

20. (Objection:) But, just as in response to the need for a means for the efficient-force exprest by the ending of the word yaje-ta, "he shall sacrifice," the sacrifice is construed as the means, in the same way, since it also needs a manner-of-performance, soma may be construed as the manner-of-performance to that same efficient-force; and so we dispose of the implication of possessive indication.

21. To this we reply: No. Because the word somena, 'by soma,' with its instrumental ending expresses means, and therefore soma cannot designate the manner-of-performance. If it be suggested that in this word the being the manner-of-performance is (secondarily) implied, then it is better to assume the implication of possessive indication in the word 'soma' itself, in its stem-form

The "triplets" are: vidheyatva, the being the object of an injunction; gunatva, the being an accessory; and upādeyatva, the being the goal, aim, or object of an undertaking; to which are respectively opposed anuvādyatva, the being the object of a supplementary reference; pradhānatva, the being the main thing; and uddeśyatva, the being a thing "establisht" and taken as a starting-point. If the sacrifice is taken as means to the action leading to the fruit, it must be characterized by the first three things; if as the end of an action of which soma is the means, then by the second three. It cannot be both at once.
Possessive implication in particularized injunctions

(rather than in the declensional ending of the word\textsuperscript{14}), by the rule
"But an implication of something irregular (should be made) in a
subordinate (rather than in a principal)." If however it be argued
that implication should be applied to the ending rather, as being
the last part, according to the rule enjoining no contradiction with
what goes before ("with what has taken place"), as stated in the
(sūtra-)section containing the words "The Veda rather, because
it is found above;"\textsuperscript{15} even so soma could not be construed as the
manner-of-performance. Because a material thing cannot be a
manner-of-performance, since only an action can be that, and
a material substance can only be a subsidiary element. And that
is why, since it cannot be used as a manner-of-performance, a
material substance is not subject to 'context,'\textsuperscript{16} as is said in this
verse:

22. "Verbs (or, actions) in the context do not take qualities
or material substances in place of manner-of-performance, except
by intermediate connexion with an action, (which must be) im-
plied by the sentence (by connected utterance)."

23. We shall explain this below. And further: the sentence
"He shall sacrifice with soma" is, surely, the originative injunction
of the sacrifice, not an injunction of qualification; because its
injunction of qualification is "He who desires Heaven shall

\textsuperscript{14} That is, we should understand soma as implying soma-vat-ā, "by
that which has soma," with implicational connotation in the stem, but
with the same meaning indicated by the case-ending. The Mimāṃsā
theory is that the principal part of a word is the ending, and that the stem
is subordinate to it.

\textsuperscript{15} The section discusses the prescription uccair rcā kriyate, upānṣu
yajuṣā, uccaiḥ sāmnā (MS. 3.6.5 [66.9] and 4.8.7 [115.1], inverting order of
last two phrases) as to whether it refers to the Rig, Yajur, and Śāma
Vedas, or simply to stanzas, formulas, and chants, this latter being the
primary meaning of the words rc etc., while by "implication" only they
mean the Vedas. Since the preceding arthavāda-passage refers to the
three Vedas, it is decided that these must be referred to in the injunctions.
This seems to suggest that implied meaning should be assumed rather in a
subsequent passage, when needed to make it consistent with something
that precedes; that is, you should take what comes first in a primary
sense, and then if necessary apply secondary connotations to what follows.
In the present instance, this would mean taking the stem of soma in a
primary sense, and the ending in an implicatory sense.

\textsuperscript{16} This subject is fully explained in 122ff., and the verse quoted again
in 127.
sacrifice with the Jyotistoma.”\textsuperscript{17} And in an originative injunction there is no need felt for manner-of-performance, since this need could not arise clearly, because it would be obscured by the need for the specific desirable end to be obtained (which is not stated in an originative injunction, and is a much more pressing “need” than that for mere procedure). So it is established that soma cannot be construed as manner-of-performance to the (end-)efficient-force. Therefore in a particularized injunction, since there is (otherwise) no possibility of construction, we must unavoidably assume implication of possessive indication.

\textit{Pūrvapakṣa suggestion that somena yajeta is a guṇa-vidhi}

24. (Objection:)\textsuperscript{18} But granting this: still, in the sentence “He shall sacrifice with soma” we have no particularized injunction; for this is too complicated,\textsuperscript{19} and makes necessary the implication of possessive indication. But rather it should be taken as an injunction of an accessory only, like the sentence “He offers oblation with sour-milk;”\textsuperscript{20} because the force of the injunction passes over to the accessory. As it is said:

25. “Always when another word is directly-stated in syntactic connexion with the verb, since the force of the injunction passes over (to that other word), we are to understand that the verbal root is a mere reference.”\textsuperscript{21}

\textsuperscript{17} Cf. ApSS. 10.2.1 (sva° jyo° yaj°). I have not found a closer approach to the words of our text (which are very commonly quoted in all Mīmāṃsā literature, and always in this form); nor have I discovered the quotation in a \textit{brāhmaṇa} text. The two kinds of injunction named are defined 63 and 225.

\textsuperscript{18} The objection which begins here continues thru 46.

\textsuperscript{19} “Overloading,” gaurava; see Index. The “overloading” here consists in assuming that the sentence enjoins both the sacrifice and the accessory soma (hence “particularized”), whereas the objector suggests that the sacrifice has been enjoined elsewhere, and this sentence enjoins only the accessory soma, which is simpler.

\textsuperscript{20} The Bhāṣya on J. 4.3.5 specifically distinguishes this injunction (which I have not found in this exact form) from \textit{dadhnendriyakāmasya jukuyāt}, on which see 33. Cf. also 11.

\textsuperscript{21} “Reference”—sc. to the verb of the originative injunction; that is, here the verb merely refers to that, and does not enjoin a hitherto un-enjoined rite; it is the accessory which is enjoined here. It means “He shall effect the (elsewhere enjoined) sacrifice by means of soma;” not (as in the originative injunction), “He shall effect a desired end by the sacrifice.”
26. And it should not be said that soma cannot be enjoined with reference to the sacrifice because the latter has not been established. For the sacrifice has been established by the sentence "He who desires Heaven shall sacrifice with the jyotiṣṭoma." And it should not be said that this cannot be the originative injunction because it is an injunction of qualification; for one and the same sentence may be an injunction of both these kinds, as in "He who desires cattle shall sacrifice with the udbhid(-rite)." And on this interpretation we do not need implication of possessive indication in "He shall sacrifice with soma." For if this were a particularized injunction, then because there would be no other way of construing it, we should have to assume that. But if the sacrifice is enjoined in "He who desires Heaven shall sacrifice with the jyotiṣṭoma," there is no need to imply possessive indication anywhere. Not, first, in this latter sentence, because the name-word (jyotiṣṭoma) is construed in mere coördination (with the word for 'sacrifice'), thus: "With the jyotiṣṭoma, the sacrifice, he shall effect (attainment of) Heaven." Nor yet in the sentence "He shall sacrifice with soma," since here (only) soma is enjoined with reference to the (otherwise established) sacrifice, thus: "With soma he shall effect the sacrifice."

27. (Objection to objection:) Here it might be said: But even in a supplementary reference an implication of possessive indication is necessary. And that is why it is said:

28. "Either in an (originative) injunction, or in a supplementary reference to it, the sacrifice must be taken as means (to the verbal efficient-force). The instrumental ending (of yāgena understood in the root yaj) connected with it does not lose its power of expressing that."

29. And so, just as in a particularized injunction, so in an injunction of an accessory also we still need implication of possessive indication.

30. (Objector's reply:) We reply: Not so. For implication of possessive indication is admitted (when and) because there is no way of construing the accessory. But it is (only) when the meaning of the root ('sacrifice') is construed as means to the efficient-force that this is the case. And in an injunction of an accessory the meaning of the root is not construed as means; for

22 See 249, 256ff.
there is no ground (for so taking it). For in the sentence "He offers-oblation with sour-milk" the oblation is not directly stated as means, since there is no instrumental ending or other thing which expresses that. If it be suggested that it is implied (as regularly in originative injunctions),—No; for here it is the accessory which must be enjoined, and it needs an end (an expression of the object towards which it is to serve), and in response to this need it is suitable that the implied functioning of the root-meaning ('oblation') should be only as end, thus: "With sour-milk he shall effect the oblation." And there is no rule-of-limitation that the meaning of the root must be construed only as means to the efficient-force, not in any other way. For otherwise there would be no possible basis for the objector's remarks in the first (section) of the sixth (Book of the Sūtra).

31. For in (Jaimini) 6.1(.1) it is suggested that, because it is directly-stated by the same word, the sacrifice might serve as the end (aim) to the end-efficient-force, which we shall describe later (383ff.) and which is exprest by the verbal-ending in sentences like "He who desires Heaven shall sacrifice;" and this is then refuted (in 6.1.2) on the ground that it (the sacrifice) is not an object of human desire. And if the root-meaning could be construed only as means to the efficient-force, then the very suggestion that it might be construed as end could not arise, and so the first section of the Sixth (Book) would become meaningless.

32. And further: in the section on the Vājapeya the suggestion is made and rejected that the root-meaning could be construed in two ways at once; while if it could only be construed as means, even the suggestion of construing it in two ways at once could not arise. And (yet) we find both the suggestion and the refutation of this double construction set forth.

33. And there is this further reason why the root-meaning cannot be limited to construction as means. Namely, in the section on desires as related to accessories, it is stated that it is construed as the substratum. The argument is as follows. In the sentence "With sour-milk he shall make oblation for one desirous of power," it is clear that the oblation is not enjoined, since that is enjoined in another sentence; nor the oblation's connexion with the fruit, because then the word denoting an

23 Viz., agnihotram juhoti, see 273.
accessory (sour-milk) would be meaningless; nor does it enjoin its connexion with the accessory, because then the word denoting the fruit would be meaningless; nor does it enjoin its connexion with both of them, because when the rite has been establisht the enjoining of more than one thing (in relation to it) means split-of-the-sentence. As it is said:

34. "When the rite has been establisht, more than one accessory can not be enjoined (at once). But when it has not been establisht, even many are enjoined with a single effort (sc. in a particularized injunction)."

35. And here the word 'accessory' is used with implied extension of meaning (to include anything which it may be desired to enjoin); just as the word 'rite' (is used to include anything that has been 'establisht'); because split-of-the-sentence occurs when more than one thing is enjoined in supplementary-reference to a single thing.

36. And that is why, in the section on the singular number of the (soma-)cup, it is said that it is not intended to enjoin singular number of the cup in the sentence "He cleanses the cup," because if both singular number and cleansing were enjoined with reference to the cup (previously enjoined in the sentence "He makes oblation with the cup") there would be split-of-the-sentence. (In other words, it means that he is to cleanse all the various cups, as many as may be used; the rule does not restrict the cleansing to one, despite the singular number.)

—And that is also why in the section on the revati- verses, it is

24 Here what has been 'enjoined' is not strictly a 'rite' but a cup.
25 According to Bhäṣya on J. 3.1.13, the full quotation is daśāpavitreṇa grahām saṃmārṣṭi. The context referred to is evidently that described in Caland and Henry, Agniṣṭoma, §132, n. 3; see the sūtras there quoted and note especially Ṛṣī 12.14.9-11. The brāhmaṇa passages (TS. 6.4.7, MS. 4.5.8, KS. 27.3, ŚB. 4.1.3.1-19) seem to have no reference to the matter, and I do not find the injunction as quoted anywhere.
26 See 15.
27 This is an illustration of the implied extension of meaning of the word "accessories" in the verse last quoted; the fruit, e.g., which is here mentioned, is not an "accessory" properly speaking.—See the Bhāṣya on the sūtra quoted for a clearer discussion. The injunction quoted is a close parallel in form to one which immediately precedes it (PB. 17.6.1-2), and the objector suggests that our injunction refers back to it, in short that we are still dealing with the same action. This is refuted in the way briefly indicated in our text.
said that in the sentence “Upon the revati-stanzas (those beginning with RV. 1.30.13) of that same (agniṣṭoma called Agniṣṭut) having made the Vāravantīya (sāman as) agniṣṭoma-sāman, with that, verily, one desirous of cattle shall sacrifice,” since if a connexion between the Vāravantīya-sāman (on the one hand) and the revati-stanzas, the agniṣṭoma-sāman, and the fruit (on the other) were enjoined, there would be split-of-the-sentence, therefore another (new) efficient-force (i.e. a different action) subordinate to the (other) efficient-force must be enjoined (and this injunction can therefore not refer back to the preceding action as suggested by the objector).

Therefore (in the sentence “With sour-milk” etc.), the oblation being establishd, we cannot have an injunction of both (fruit and accessory as related to the oblation). Nor yet can a different oblation be enjoined (as in the case of the “revati-section,” just quoted), for that would be too complicated; it would involve abandoning the topic under discussion and implied assumption of a different topic, and also implication of possessive indication.

37. Nor yet is it proper to assume that sour-milk alone (without an operation, an ‘efficient-force’) is enjoined as means (of attaining the fruit). For no thing by itself, not attended by some operation, can be the means (to anything), since the concept of means is limited to a state of being invariably accompanied by the operation of some agent.

38. If you ask: “What then is enjoined here?”,—it is the instrumentality of the sour-milk, got from the instrumental ending of the word dadhnā, ‘with sour-milk,’ which is enjoined as means to the fruit-efficient-force, since this (instrumentality) is the meaning of the ending and therefore prevails over the (concept) ‘sour-milk’ (the meaning of the stem; the stem being subordinate to the ending). And so the meaning of the sentence is: “By the instrumentality of sour-milk he shall effect power.” And in response to the question “What is that (action) which is in-
herent in this instrumentality?" the oblation, which presents itself in the same vicinity, is brought into relation with it as substratum (āśraya). And so it is establisht that the root-meaning may be construed as substratum.

39. Let us pursue the theme further. It is then establisht that the root-meaning is not necessarily construed as means; but rather it serves sometimes as means, sometimes as end, and sometimes as substratum. In an injunction of an accessory it is construed only as end; on that assumption there is no need for implication of possessive indication.

40. And further: if we assume implication of possessive indication in an injunction of an accessory, we must say on what ground (by which of the six modes-of-evidence listed in 67) the accessory is shown to be subsidiary to the root-meaning? Surely not direct-statement, since on this assumption the stated instrumental ending would be evidence that the possessive-indication, rather than the accessory, was subsidiary to it (since the word implied would be e.g. somavatā, "with that-which-has-soma," the case-ending being attacht to the possessive suffix; not "with soma"). If connected-utterance, that is syntactical-connexion, be suggested—would it prove it independently, or with implied understanding of (the stronger modes-of-evidence) word-meaning and direct-statement? Not the former, since that would be contrary to the section dealing with the (relative) strength and weakness (of the six modes-of-evidence); for there it is stated that syntactical-connexion proves dependence only by implied understanding of word-meaning and direct-statement. And on the second assumption, to reject the directly-stated form which we would have before us (the instrumental case-form, somena) and then understand by implication another directly-stated form, or a

pratiyogin, a technical term of the modern Nyāya school; in any relation (sambandha) between two things, one, the pratiyogin, is in relation to the other, the anuyogin. They are not thought of as interchangeable. Thus, "the jar (pratīy.) is on the ground (anuy.);" a quality (pratīy.) resides in a thing (anuy.). Here, oblation is "contained" or implied in the instrumentality and so is its pratiyogin.

Which proves that each "mode" in the list, in the order named, is stronger than the following ones, and that all except the strongest ("direct-statement") prove connexion only thru implied-understanding (kalpanā) of the stronger "modes."
recurrence of the same one (*somavatā*), would be resorting to useless labor. And in the case of a particularized injunction we have recourse to this (it is true, but only) because there is no other way (of construing the sense).

41. However, suppose we assume that another directly-stated form is understood. Even then: is it the injunction which that form accompanies, that is the injunction which we actually have before us, that enjoins the accessory as subsidiary to the root-meaning, or some other injunction that is understood? If you say "one that is understood"—no, because then the directly-stated injunction would become meaningless (would have no function). For then it would not enjoin the accessory, since by hypothesis that function is performed by the understood injunction; nor yet the root-meaning, since that is enjoined by another sentence (by the originative injunction of the rite, to which the injunction under discussion is assumed to enjoin merely an accessory).

42. If then you say that it is just the directly-stated injunction, (which we have before us), accompanied by the directly-stated (case-) form which is understood by implication, that enjoins the accessory as subsidiary to the root-meaning, then in that (injunction) how is the root-meaning to be construed? If you say "as means,"—no; for there would be no such construction possible. For you cannot construe thus: "With sour-milk, with the oblation (he shall effect the desired end)." If its construction be taken rather as end, that is, meaning "With curds he shall effect the oblation,"—no, because that overlooks the assumption (made by our opponent, against which we are arguing) that even in a supplementary reference the root-meaning can be construed only as means (that is, it would grant our case), and the meaning which it is desired to have the sentence express would be admitted quite without implication of possessive indication. Therefore in an injunction of an accessory there is no implication of possessive indication.

43. But as for the (verse quoted from the Tantra) Vārtika (above, 28) "Either in an (originative) injunction or in a supplementary reference" etc., that applies when the matter is con-

---

31 It was assumed to start with that the "accessory" was construed as "means." In that case the root-meaning cannot also be thus construed.
considered superficially, not going to the bottom of it. The proof of this is as follows. As long as the sentence “He shall offer the agnihotra oblation” is not perceived, and only the sentence “He offers oblation with sour-milk” is perceived, so long, if people know that by the rule of the first (section) of the Sixth (Book) the oblation cannot be the end (of the verbal efficient-force), and their minds are fixt in careful reflection on the section dealing with (the theory of) each word (of the injunction, as being related to the fruit), they will understand it as follows; “With an oblation containing sour-milk he shall effect the desired end.” For in the section dealing with each word, first the doubt is raised whether in sentences (particularized injunctions) like “He shall sacrifice with soma” the accessory and the root-meaning are (both) construed as means to the fruit-efficient-force, or only one of them. And after first suggesting that all (words in the sentence) might be so construed, because thus they all would get connexion with the main idea and because there is no ground for a distinction (between them), it is finally decided that only one thing can be the means to the fruit-efficient-force, because this is simpler. For the being the means to the efficient-force consists in producing the end effected by the efficient-force; and since this end, that is something like Heaven, cannot be produced without an unseen element (since we do not see Heaven obtained), therefore if more than one means were assumed, it would follow that we must

32 Reference is here made to the subject of the first part of the Bhāṣya on J. 2.1.1, and (more fully) TV. pp. 338-339, where it is first suggested that each word of an injunction should be directly connected with the fruit or desired end, since this is the “main thing” (pradhāna), but this is refuted by proof that only one thing can be the means to the fruit.

33 This name (in which bhāva = bhāvanā, TV. p. 340) is ordinarily given to the entire adhikarana 2.1.1, sūtras 1-4, which includes therefore the passage referred to in the preceding note. Here it seems to refer specifically to the Bhāṣya on 2.1.4, which argues that the “transcendental” or “unseen end” of the performance can be connected only with the main action, the “root-meaning,” which serves as its means; not with an accessory; or—perhaps rather—to the much fuller discussion of this same subject in TV. pp. 340ff., which is only part of the TV. treatment of the J. passage in question, but to which alone Jha in his Translation (p. 473) applies the term bhāvārthādhihikarana.
assume more than one unseen-element (which is inadmissible, see Index s. v. \textit{adrśta}). Therefore only one thing is the means.

44. But in the section on the meaning of the efficient-force, the doubt is then raised: "If only one thing, then even so, is it material-things and accessories which are the means to the fruit-efficient-force, or the root-meaning?" And first it is suggested that material-things and accessories might rather be the means to the efficient-force, by the rule that "Things that have come-to-be (materialized) are taught (as leading) to things that are to come to be." But it is then said that the root-meaning is rather the means to the efficient-force, because the directly-stated form found in the (same) word prevails (the root, such as \textit{ḥu}, 'offering-oblation,' is found in the same verb-form which expresses by its ending the efficient-force). And so, that other sentence being not perceived, and it being temporarily assumed that even in an injunction of an accessory the root-meaning is the means, there is understood implication of possessive indication in the word denoting an accessory; such is the conclusion.

45. But when the other sentence, "He offers the agnihotra oblation," is perceived, which enjoins the oblation, then it is perceived that since the other sentence enjoins the oblation, here only on accessory is enjoined in supplementary reference to it, and so there is no implication of possessive indication. That is why Pārthasārathīmiśra says "This is an injunction of an accessory in the final analysis, not considered superficially (at first glance)," —in dealing with the section on the (butter-) sprinkling and the \textit{agnihotra}.\footnote{This section explains that both \textit{agnihotra} (see below, 273ff.) and \textit{āghāra} (in the sentence \textit{āghāram āghārayati}, "He performs the sprinkling," sc. of the \textit{Āhavanīya}-fireplace with ghee, crisscross from corner to corner) are "names" of rites, because they cannot denote accessories (as would appear, perhaps, at first glance), since these have been enjoined in other injunctions. In the case here under discussion, the sentence "he offers oblation with sour-milk" may appear at first glance to be an injunction of a rite, but is found to be one of an accessory (sour-milk), when it is perceived that the rite is elsewhere enjoined.}

46. Or else this passage from the (Tantra) Vārtika may be taken to refer to injunctions of qualification, because such injunctions as "He (who desires cattle) shall sacrifice with the Udbhid" (discut in the context of the Vārtika passage) are in-
Is soma enjoined as accessory?

junctures of qualification. For in them, whether the sacrifice is enjoined, or is referred to after being establisht in (another) originative injunction, in either case the root-meaning must be construed as means, and so the instrumental ending must express that. Because otherwise no construction would be possible.

Therefore there is no implication of possessive indication in an injunction of an accessory, because it may be construed (literally) without any implied meaning. And so in the sentence “He shall sacrifice with soma” we have no particularized injunction, but rather an injunction of a mere accessory, while the sacrifice is enjoined in the sentence “He who desires Heaven shall sacrifice with the jyotistoma.” This is the only proper view, since otherwise we should have implication of possessive indication.35

Refutation of suggestion that somena yajeta is a guna-vidhi

47. To all this we reply: Altho it is true that no implication of possessive indication would be necessary if this sentence enjoined (merely) soma in supplementary reference to the sacrifice,36 still we cannot take the sentence “He shall sacrifice with soma” as an injunction of soma with reference to the sacrifice, because the sacrifice is not (otherwise) establisht. And it cannot be maintained (as was argued in 26) that because the sacrifice is establisht by the sentence “With the jyotistoma” etc., a mere accessory is here enjoined with reference to it. For that is an injunction of qualification and so cannot be an originative injunction. An originative injunction is one which merely indicates the general nature of a rite. And this (“With the jyotistoma” etc.) only indicates the connexion of a particular fruit with the (already) enjoined rite; (so) it is an injunction of qualification. For what indicates connexion of a particular fruit (with a rite) is an injunction of qualification; just as the sentence “With the new- and full-moon rites he who desires Heaven shall sacrifice” is an injunction of qualification, not an originative injunction, because it enjoins only the connexion of a particular fruit with the rite (already) enjoined in the sentence “For Agni the (cake) on eight potsherds” (etc.).

35 Here ends the objector’s long argument which began with 24. Now begins the refutation of it.

36 That is, we grant that such implication is not required in injunctions of mere accessories.
48. (The objector speaks again:) We may agree that the sentence beginning “With the new- and full-moon rites” cannot be an originative injunction, because then the sentence “For Agni the (cake) on eight potsherds” etc. would be meaningless. For then the latter would not enjoin the rite, since that is enjoined by the sentence “With the new- and full-moon rites;” nor could it enjoin accessories, because to enjoin several accessories when the rite has been (otherwise) established means split-of-the-sentence. Therefore it is proper to say that this sentence is the originative injunction, and the sentence “With the new- and full-moon rites” etc. is an injunction of qualification. But: if we assume that the injunction of qualification “With the *jyotiṣṭoma*” etc. is also an originative injunction, as in the case of “With the *udbhid* who desires cattle shall sacrifice,” then nothing becomes meaningless. And no split-of-the-sentence results in “He shall sacrifice with soma,” because this is an injunction of an accessory and enjoins soma alone (i.e. a single thing) with reference to the sacrifice.

49. To this we reply: Not so. Even if there is no split-of-the-sentence in “He shall sacrifice with soma,” nevertheless in the sentence “With the *jyotiṣṭoma*” etc. both the general nature of the rite and its connexion with the fruit would be enjoined, and that does constitute split-of-the-sentence, being much too complicated. Whereas if it merely enjoins connexion with its fruit of the rite enjoined in the sentence “He shall sacrifice with soma,” this is not the case. But in the sentence “He (who desires cattle) shall sacrifice with the *udbhid*,” we are (to be sure) obliged to resort to that interpretation, for lack of a better one, since there is no other sentence (that enjoins the rite itself).

50. And it cannot be claimed that also in the sentence “He shall sacrifice with soma” there would be split-of-the-sentence if the general nature of the rite is enjoined, and also the accessory (soma). For the accessory is not enjoined by the directly-stated (“heard”) injunction, since a particularizing injunction is implicitly understood (to enjoin that). For in every particularized injunction there is always implicitly understood a particularizing injunction. But if “With the *jyotiṣṭoma*” etc. is the originative

---

That is, e.g. “He shall sacrifice with soma” implies an additional injunction: it plainly states “He shall effect the desired end by sacrifice,” but it also implies “he shall effect the sacrifice by soma.”
injunction, then both the general nature of the rite and its connexion with the fruit must be enjoined by the directly-stated injunction itself, and this constitutes a serious split-of-the-sentence, being much too complicated. As it is said:

51. "When there is diversity of the directly-stated (literal) functionings (meanings) of words, it becomes too complicated. But when the words stop with (are limited to) expressing (directly, primarily) a single thing, there is no objection to the (indirect) hinting of (various) meanings."

52. And let it not be said that even if there is no split-of-the-sentence in taking "He shall sacrifice with soma" as an originative injunction, there is nevertheless need for implication of possessive indication. For we admit that, since split-of-the-sentence is much worse than implied meaning. For implied (indirect) meaning is a fault of a (single) word, while split-of-the-sentence is a fault of a whole sentence; and as between a word and a sentence, it is more proper to assume a fault in a mere word, by the rule "But the assumption of irregularity (should be made) in what is subordinate."

53. And that is why it is said in regard to the sentence "When he has a son born to him and while his hair is black he shall lay the (sacred) fires," that, since there would be split-of-the-sentence if having a son born and having black hair were both enjoined in supplementary reference to the (already enjoined) laying of the fires, it is understood that the two words denote by implication a (single) particular sort of condition (namely, 'young manhood'). Therefore, where split-of-the-sentence would otherwise ensue, implied meaning is rather to be assumed. Hence the sentence "He shall sacrifice with soma" is the originative injunction, rather than "With the jyotiṣṭoma" etc., because otherwise we should have serious complication involving split-of-the-sentence.

54. And further: in taking "He shall sacrifice with soma" as the (originative) injunction of the sacrifice we have an injunction whose meaning depends on direct-statement, while if it be taken as an injunction of an accessory a meaning is enjoined which depends on syntactical-connexion, which is not proper when it is possible to take the injunction as having a meaning based on direct-statement. As it is said:

55. "An injunction of a meaning based on syntactical-connexion
(relation between two separate words) is not according to rule when we may take it with a meaning based on direct-statement (in the same word)."

56. "Meaning based on syntactical-connexion" means "meaning based on another word." And in the sentence "With the jyotistoma" etc., too, the injunction has a meaning not based on syntactical-connexion (but on direct-statement), because in it the same sacrifice is enjoined (over again, tho previously enjoined) as leading to the fruit, and because that is admitted even by (our opponent) who says that it is (also) an originative injunction (i.e. both agree that it means "by the sacrifice he shall attain the fruit," one word—the verb—stating both action and means). Therefore the sentence "With the jyotistoma" etc. is only an injunction of qualification.

57. And further: an (originative) injunction, (that is one) which states the general nature of the rite, is to be admitted where the nature of the rite is indicated. And there are two elements in the nature of the rite, the material (used) and the deity (addrest). Now to be sure in the sentence "He shall sacrifice with soma" the deity is not indicated, since the soma-sacrifice is not manifest. That it is not manifest means that no deity is prescribed for its own (direct) purpose (per se), not that none exists at all; because there are the deities of the various (soma-) cups enjoined in the sentences "He offers the (cup) of Indra-Vâyu" etc., and because the deities which serve the purpose of the draughts also incidentally assist in the sacrifice (to which the draughts belong). But nevertheless the material, at least, is indicated; and by that also the general nature of the sacrifice can

38 The argument here is that the "means"—which is always the thing primarily enjoined—is exprest by the same word (yajeta) that expresses the efficient-force if it means "By the (soma-containing) sacrifice he shall effect the desired end." This constitutes direct-statement or īruti; more specifically, ekapadaśruti, "direct-statement in the same word" (see 69, 74). But if it means "By soma he shall effect the sacrifice," the means is exprest by one (dependent) word, the efficient-force by another; this is vākya, "syntactical-connexion."

39 For it is impossible to enjoin the fruit (which is not under man's control); hence an injunction of qualification, whose purpose is to state the fruit to be gained, can enjoin nothing more than the sacrifice, tho that has been enjoined already (comm.).
Originative injunction states nature of rite

certainly be known. (Whereas) in the sentence "With the jyotisṭoma he who desires Heaven shall sacrifice" neither the material nor the deity is stated. Therefore if this were the originative injunction, knowledge of the particular nature of the sacrifice would be subject to various difficulties, since e.g. what should be enjoined is not sacrifice in general, but rather a particular sacrifice. Therefore this is not the originative injunction of the rite.

58. (Objection:) But it may be said: In that case however the sentence "He offers the agnihotra oblation" would also not be the originative injunction of the rite, because its nature is not stated, and because it is stated in "He offers oblation with sour-milk," this rather would be the originative injunction. And that would be contrary to the section on the (butter-)sprinkling and the agnihotra. For there it is stated that "He offers the agnihotra oblation" is the originative injunction, and "He offers oblation with sour-milk" etc. are injunctions of accessories.

59. To this we reply: True. Altho in the sentence "He offers the agnihotra oblation" the nature (of the sacrifice) is not ascertained, because the word agnihotra is a name (and not a description of the nature of the rite) by the rule of (another passage) setting forth that, as we shall explain below; nevertheless we admit it as an originative injunction, because otherwise it would be meaningless. And (in so doing) the sentence "He offers oblation with sour-milk" is not made meaningless, since it enjoins an accessory. Therefore it is proper to say that the sentence "He offers the agnihotra oblation" is the originative injunction of the rite. And (in regard to the soma-sacrifice) the sentence "With the jyotisṭoma" etc. does not become meaningless (by denying to it originative function), because it applies as an injunction of qualification. Therefore, when there is found an (originative) injunction of the rite in a sentence which states its nature, why assume it in one which does not state it?

60. And further: if the originative injunction of the rite were found in the sentence "He offers oblation with sour-milk," then the sentence "He offers oblation with milk" could not enjoin milk in supplementary reference to that rite, since it would annul the sour-milk prescribed in the originative injunction. For when an accessory prescribed by an originative injunction is annulled, no
other accessory can be enjoined, since the need (for one) was satisfied by the one prescribed by the originative injunction itself. Therefore this sentence also would have to enjoin a different rite, particularized (by the accessory 'milk'). And this would be too complicated, since it would necessitate the assumption of more than one unseen-result (i.e. one for each of these several rites). But if "He offers the agnihotra oblation" is the originative injunction, then the question would arise as to what are the materials for the rite enjoined by this sentence; and instantly, like (the proverbial) "doves to the threshing-floor," the (material) accessories are enjoined by the sentences "He offers oblation with sour-milk," "with milk," etc. And so there is no need to assume more than one unseen-result, and consequently no complication.

61. Therefore it is proper to say that the originative injunction is "He offers the agnihotra oblation," but that "He offers oblation with milk" etc. are injunctions of accessories. But there is no difficulty in admitting that "He shall sacrifice with soma," which states the nature of the rite, is the originative injunction; because in either alternative there is equally only one unseen-result. Therefore it is proper to consider no other sentence than "He shall sacrifice with soma" as the originative injunction.

Enough, then, of the consideration of this extended discussion which grew out of the discussion of injunctions. Let us proceed with the main theme.

It is then established that an injunction enjoins as having a useful object something which is not (otherwise) established.

62. And this injunction is of four kinds, originative injunction, applicatory injunction, injunction of performance, and injunction of qualification.

Utpatti-vidhi

63. Of these, an originative injunction is one which merely indicates the general nature of a rite; as, "he offers the agnihotra

40 A grammatical proverb, quoted by my pandit thus: vrddhä yuvänah kšavah kapoläh, khale yathämì yugapat patanti: tathäiva sarve yugapat padärthäḥ, paraspareśwärväyino bhavanti. "As doves, old, young, and infants, rush instantly to the threshing-floor (to get the grain), so the meanings of words instantly (all together) become closely associated with each other."
oblation.” And in an originative injunction the action (i.e. the root-meaning) is construed only as means (to the efficient-force), thus: “By the oblation he shall effect the desired end;” and not as end, thus: “He shall perform the oblation.” If this (latter) were the case, since there would be no way of construing any other object, no connexion could be establisht between the object (supposed to be the oblation) and the fruit (of the rite) which is (to be) made known in the statement of qualification. But if it be taken as means, “By the oblation he shall effect the desired end,” the question is naturally raised “What is that desired end?”, and so the connexion with the particular fruit (stated in the injunction of qualification) ensues.

64. And let it not be said: “Since in an originative injunction there is no word that expresses the desired end, how can the sentence mean, By the rite he shall effect the desired end?” For the direct-statement of the injunction itself points to a desired end (cf. 375ff.). For this (statement), which impels a man towards one of the objects of human desire, must indicate nothing but the fact that the rite is connected with a fruit (or desired end). Therefore it is correct to say that in an originative injunction the action is construed as means. And that is why, in such (injunctions) as “With the udbhid he shall sacrifice,” the word udbhid (a “name” of a sacrifice) is used in the instrumental case, because the construction applies, thus: “By the udbhid, (which is) the sacrifice, he shall effect the desired end.” But for those who say that the meaning of the optative (injunctive) verb-form is the being the means to a desired end, for them there is no way at all of construing the names of rites which have instrumental endings. For you cannot say “The sacrifice is the means of effecting the desired end by the Udbhid;” for the dependent case-power (kāraka) deduced from the instrumental ending is incapable of construction with a word possessing gender and number and can only be construed with a verb.

65. But (replies the opponent who holds the above-mentioned view) your own construction of names of rites found in the accusative case-form in originative injunctions of rites like “He offers the agnihotra oblation” is impossible. For you cannot say “By the oblation he shall effect the agnihotra.”

41 Referred to are the grammatical school (Vāiyākaraṇikas) and certain Mīmāṁsakas, viz. the school of Maṇḍanamiśra (comm.).
(To this we reply:) True. (But) you must understand that the directly-expressed accusative form is a reference to the fact that it (the agnihotra, or the like in other similar cases) is to be accomplished, which is implied from the sense (of the passage); for, as we have seen, the oblation is construed as means, and nothing can serve as means unless it is accomplished. And since there is no way of construing it (as accusative), it implies the meaning of the instrumental, as in the injunction "He offers barley-grits." So that it means "By the Agnihotra oblation he shall effect the desired end," as stated by Pārthasārathimśra. And so there is no failure of construction of names of rites which appear in accusative forms.

So it is established that in an originative injunction the action (the root-meaning) is construed as means (to the efficient-force).

\[ \textit{Viniyoga-vidhi; six pramānas} \]

66. An applicatory injunction is one which indicates the connexion of a subsidiary with the main action, as: "He offers oblation with sour-milk." For this enjoins the connexion with the oblation of sour-milk, the subsidiary character of which is revealed by its instrumental case-form; it means, "By sour-milk he shall effect the oblation."

67. And there are six modes-of-evidence which accompany this (applicatory) injunction: direct-statement, word-meaning, syntactical-connexion, context, position, and name. An injunction that is accompanied (or, assisted) by one of these indicates subsidiariness, which means the condition of being an invariable concomitant of an activity undertaken (by some one, as the sacrificer) with reference to an outside goal. Another equivalent expression\(^{42}\) for this is dependence.

\[ \textit{1st pramāṇa; śruti} \]

68. Of these (six modes), direct-statement (śruti) means independent words (words which indicate their meaning directly, expressly, and immediately). And it is of three kinds: injunctive, denotative, and applicatory.

\(^{42}\) Used by Jaimini (comm.). The favorite expression in J. is, indeed, \textit{parārthatva} (e.g. 3.1.2).
69. Of these, injunctive direct-statement includes optative and other (injunctive verb-) forms. Denotative direct-statement is that of (nouns that name things as subsidiaries in the rites), rice-grains and the like. And applicatory direct-statement occurs when a word’s connexion (or, application) follows immediately from merely hearing it.

And this (last) is of three kinds: that which consists of case-endings (which indicate relation to another word than that in which they occur), that which is denoted by one common element in a word (which has several implications), and that which is denoted by (different elements of) one word.

70. Now among these, direct-statement by case-endings indicates subsidiariness, for instance in “He shall sacrifice with rice-grains,”

And let it not be said: “When the sacrifice is limited to the cake by the prescription of the originative injunction, how can rice-grains be (employed as) a subsidiary of it?” For this is quite possible because they are the primary material (source) of the cake; just as the (agniṣomīya) animal is a subsidiary in the sacrifice because it is the primary material (source) of the heart and other (members) which constitute the oblation. And let it not be said: “Why should not the animal itself, directly, be a subsidiary to the sacrifice?” Because it is slaughtered, and it is the heart and other (members) which are portioned out. For it is that which is portioned out that constitutes the oblation, such as the cake etc.; for the sentence reads: “He portions out from the middle and from the fore part (of the cake).” And it is the heart and other (members) that are portioned out, not the animal, since the sentence reads: “He portions out (part) of the heart first.” Therefore it is only the heart and other (members)

---

43 Apparently reference is made to the rice used in preparing the cake-offering at the new- and full-moon rites; cf. next note. I have not found the injunction.

44 Viz., yadāgīne 'ṣṭākapālaḥ etc., TS. 2.6.3.3; see 47.

46 Enjoined by TS. 6.1.11.6 agniṣomīyaṁ paśuṁ ālabhate.
that are the oblation, while the animal is the primary material.—But in the sacrifice of the Pātnīvata (animal) the animal is, indeed, directly subsidiary, because it is enjoined that it shall be set free alive, in these words: “He releases the Pātnīvata (animal) when it has been taken around the fire.” But where there is slaughtering, there the animal is only the primary substance; this much is proved. In the same way the rice-grains also are subsidiary to the sacrifice, thru being the primary substance (of the cake), as is shown by the direct-statement of the instrumental form.

And (in the injunction “He buys the soma for a ruddy, yellow-eyed, year-old cow”) the instrumental case-form also shows that ruddiness is subsidiary to the purchasing. And let it not be said: “This (ruddiness) is (an) immaterial (quality), how can it be subsidiary to the purchasing?” For this applies to it thru its being a modifier of the primary substance, the yearling.

71. In the injunction “He besprinkles the rice-grains,” the direct-statement of the accusative case-form indicates that the sprinkling is subsidiary to the rice-grains. And this sprinkling is not for the sake of the rice-grains in their natural form, since for that it would be useless; for there is nothing lacking in the natural condition of the rice-grains even without the sprinkling (i.e. it has no visible effect on them). But it is concerned with effecting the transcendental-result, with the idea that only if sprinkling is performed upon the rice-grains, then the sacrifice performed with them will have its transcendental-result, and not otherwise. Therefore, by direct-statement of the accusative form, assisted by ‘context,’ is exprest the subsidiary character of the sprinkling, which consists in its effecting the transcendental-result, by the indirect means of making (the rice into) grits (fit for sacrificial use). Thus in all subsidiaries, also, we must understand that they are useful in effecting the transcendental-result.

47 Described TS. 6.6.6; cf. ĀpŚŚ. 14.7.12. The animal is “for (Tvaśṭr) with-the-wives (of the gods).”

48 aruṇayā pīṅgākṣyaikahāvanayā somam krīnāti, Bhāṣya on J. 3.1.12. I find no passage closer to this than TS. 7.1.6.2 rohinyā pīṅgalayaika etc.; cf. TS. 6.1.6.7 aruṇayā pīṅgākṣya krīnāti. Other parallels are more remote.

49 The fourth mode-of-evidence, see 116ff. The relation of the act of sprinkling the rice-grains to the main rite to which it is subsidiary is shown by ‘context.’
72. Likewise in the injunction: "He takes the horse’s bridle with the formula, ‘I have taken this bridle of the Right,’" by direct-statement of the accusative form (āsvābhidhānīm, ‘horse’s bridle’) the formula is made subsidiary to the horse’s bridle. It is not true (as might be claimed) that this application is proved by syntactical-connexion (vākyā). If that were so, then since word-meaning (liṅga) is stronger than syntactical-connexion, before syntactical-connexion could make (the formula) subsidiary to the horse’s bridle, word-meaning (of the word raśanā, ‘bridle,’ occurring in the formula) would make it subsidiary merely to the (two) bridles (here concerned), just as it makes the words "I make for thee a pleasant seat" subsidiary to the sitting. But on the assumption that the application is made by direct-statement, then before word-meaning establishes subsidiariness (of the formula) merely to the (two) bridles, direct-statement (which is stronger than word-meaning, see below) will have made application to the horse’s bridle, just as in the sentence “With Indra’s verse he reverences the householder’s fire” the direct-statement of the instrumental case shows that Indra’s verse is subsidiary to the act of reverencing the householder’s fire (and not to Indra, as word-meaning would make it). So it is correct to say that the formula is subsidiary to (taking) the horse’s bridle. And therefore this application is based on direct-statement rather (than syntactical-connexion).

73. The sentence “When (or, that) he offers oblation in the Āhavanīya fire” indicates by direct-statement of the locative case-form that the Āhavanīya fire is subsidiary to the oblation.

50 The view combatted is that the mere utterance of the formula in syntactical-connexion with the sentence which mentions the horse’s bridle is enough to prove the dependence on it alone. But the formula mentions only ‘bridle,’ not ‘horse’s bridle;’ and since that ‘word-meaning’ would be stronger than ‘syntactical-connexion,’ as will be proved presently, therefore (if we disregarded the syntax ‘directly-stated’ in āsvābhidhānīm) we should have to suppose that the formula was connected with taking hold of either or both of the two bridles (of a horse and an ass) which are concerned in the performance here dealt with, and not with the horse’s bridle specifically.

51 Very frequently quoted in Mīmāṁsā literature, and always in this precise form. Cf. TB. 1.6.5.4 (reading juhuyāt), and 1.1.10.5 (juhvati).
And in the same way other applications are to be understood from direct-statement of case-forms.\textsuperscript{52}

74. In the sentence “He shall sacrifice with an animal”\textsuperscript{53} by direct-statement in one common element (of a word) is shown dependence of singular number and masculine gender on the instrument (all exprest by the ending -nā in paśunā, ‘with an animal’). Also by direct-statement in one common element is shown dependence of the (singular) number exprest in (the ending, -ta, of) the verb ‘he shall sacrifice’ on the efficient-force; and by direct-statement in (different parts of) one word, the dependence (of this same singular number exprest by -ta) on the sacrifice (exprest by the root yaj- in the same verb-form).

\textit{Subject is implied—not exprest—in the verb-form}

75. And let it not be said: “How can this (singular number), which is immaterial, be a subsidiary of the sacrifice?” For this is quite possible, thru its being an attribute of the agent. And the agent is to be understood (in connexion with the verb-form) by implication. For the verb expresses the efficient-force; and since this cannot exist without an agent, it implies the latter.

76. (Objection:) But why say that the agent is understood by implication? Why is it not simply exprest by the verb? For

\textsuperscript{52} The comm. quotes instances of dative, ablative, and genitive forms.

\textsuperscript{53} The comm. says that this sentence does not actually occur in this form, but is a free rendering of yo dīkṣito yad agraṇiṣomīyaṁ paśum ālabhate, TS. 6.1.11.6. (This sentence in the same form is referred to frequently in the Bhāṣya, e.g. on J. 4.1.11.) Cf. however MSS. 1.8.6.24 ṣatsu-ṣatsu māseśu paśunā yajeta. Like somena yajeta (cf. 12, n. 11) this injunction might perhaps also be deduced from ĀpŚŚ. 10.2.8 yadiśṭyā yadi paśunā yadi somena yajetāmāvāsyāṁ vaiva paurṇamāsyāṁ vā yajeta, which is quoted (inaccurately) by the Bhāṣya on J. 12.2.25; or from the close parallel KS. 8.1, end. Cf. 12, 187, and Introduction, p. 27 f.—The points made about it are: (1) The noun-ending -nā denotes not only instrumental case-relation, but also singular number and masculine gender; hence the animal to be used in the sacrifice (which use is indicated by the instrumental form) must also be a single one (not more), and male. (2) Also the verbal ending -ta in yajeta is singular; since this ending also denotes the “efficient-force” (cf. 7), the subject of that “efficient-force” is understood to be singular; and (3) since the root yaj, ‘sacrifice,’ is contained in the same word, it is a single person who is to perform the action of ‘sacrifice’ denoted thereby.
when the verb is heard, the subject also is immediately understood, just as the efficient-force is. And it is not proper to say: "Since the agent is implied just by the efficient-force, why assume that it is expressed by the verb?" In that case, (we reply) on the assumption that the efficient-force is implied rather by the agent expressed by the verb, there would be no expressing of it (the efficient-force) either (by the verb; it is as easy to assume that the verb directly expresses the agent, which then implies the efficient-force, as vice versa). And further: the efficient-force is not exclusively connected with the agent alone, for it is also connected with other case-powers (noun-dependents-on-the-verbal-idea, kāraka). Therefore it would not instantly imply the agent alone (rather than some other dependent-noun, as e.g. means), since there is no special reason for this distinction. But the agent is associated with the efficient-force only, not with any other dependent-noun, by the rule: "Since accessories are dependent on something else (viz. the chief matter), there can be no interdependence between them, since they are equal (all subservient; hence there can be no dependence between the agent and another dependent-noun)." Therefore since it (the agent) would instantly imply (suggest) the efficient-force, it rather must be expressed by the verb. But why should not the efficient-force, rather, be understood by implication?

And further: on your assumption there would also be no use for instrumental and other endings to express means and so forth, because these values also could be got by implication (from the verb) as well as the agent-value.

77. And further: if the agent were not expressed, how could the notion of singular number be construed with it? For it is not proper to say that something verbally expressed is construed with something not verbally expressed; otherwise there would ensue a violation of logic and so forth.

And further: (on your assumption) there would be no syntactical agreement in such a sentence as "Devadatta cooks." For there can be no syntactical agreement of the word Devadatta merely with the verb as expressing the efficient-force, since there

"āha; the "and so forth" includes atideśa, 'inference,' anuṣaṅga, 'consequence,' and adhyāhāra, 'supplementation' (comm.). These are all technical Nyāya terms.
is no common-meaning-basis between them (one is a noun, the other a verb); but the syntax fits only on the assumption that (the verb) expresses the agent (with which 'Devadatta' is then in apposition).

78. But if the subject is not expressed, it is quite clear that there is a violation of the rule of grammatical authority which says "The verbal endings denote the agent." And also, if the subject were not expressed, it would follow that we should say "By-Devadatta cooks." For the instrumental case is enjoined when the agent and the means are not expressed (by the verb), so that if the subject is not expressed by the verb the instrumental would have to be the case expressing the agent. But when the agent is expressed, and just because it is expressed, the instrumental does not hold, because it applies when (the agent) is not expressed (by the verb). But the nominative rather holds, and we say "Devadatta cooks," because the nominative is the case of the expressed agent, or because it expresses the mere stem-meaning of the word.

79. And the fact that it expresses only the stem-meaning of the word does not make the nominative form meaningless. Because it is necessary (rather than the bare stem) in order to establish the number and gender, and because good grammar does not permit the use of the bare stemform alone.

And so if the agent were not expressed (by the verb), the correct construction would be "By-Devadatta cooks." Therefore it is proved that the agent must be expressed by the verb. Thus the objector's viewpoint may be summarized.

80. To all this we reply: Only that is the (primary) meaning of a word, which cannot be got by any other means, according to the rule: "The meaning of a word is (exclusive, i.e.) not to be got from anything else (by implication)." That is why (in such a phrase as "A hamlet on the Ganges") the word 'Ganges' does not have the (proper or primary) meaning of 'bank,' since that meaning comes to it only by secondary implication. And that is

55 *lah kartari*; this is implied by Pāṇini 3.4.69, which refers back to and supplements 3.4.67. (The comm. wrongly makes reference to Pāṇ. 1.4.22.)

56 P. 2.3.18 (with which 2.3.1 must be understood). This rule governs such cases as "By-Devadatta action is performed," *devadattena kṛtam*, or *kriyate*. 
why the (primary) force (of a word) is not found in a meaning which depends on syntactic-connexion. And so (since the agent cannot be part of the real meaning or 'force' of the verb, but) since (on the contrary) determination of the agent is effected (by the verb) only by implication, in that, namely, the efficient-force exprest by the verb, being incomplete without an agent, implies one: why (therefore) attribute to the verb the function of expressing it?

81. And it is not a case of indifferent-choice (between the two alternatives, whether the agent or the efficient-force is primarily exprest by the verb). For the agent is that-which-is-characterized-by-action. And so, in determining what is to be exprest by the verb, by the rule of the section on kind (or form),\(^\text{67}\) we must assume that action, for which another synonym is efficient-force, is exprest, not that-which-is-characterized-by-action, viz. the agent; for this would be more complicated (less natural and simple).

And it is not correct to say that because the efficient-force is connected also with other case-powers it would not immediately imply the agent, to the exclusion of them. For it is not connected with any other case-powers, such as the instrumental function, in the same exclusive way that it is with the agent. For we observe that in such expressions as "(he) stands" it does not imply them (but does imply the agent). Therefore it first implies the agent only, and no other case-power. And that is why the number denoted by the verb-form is connected (with the agent, the subject, and) not with any other case-power, because none presents itself first (before the agent).

82. And that is just why instrumental and other (oblique) case-forms are (necessarily) used to express means etc., because there is no such exclusive connexion of the efficient-force with them as to cause it necessarily to imply them; and also because even before (without) direct expression of a verb-form, the direct expression of instrumental case-forms etc. produces a clear apprehension of the notion of means etc. (i.e. tho the notion of e.g.

\(^{67}\) The rule of J. referred to is that the primary meaning of a word must be not of a category different from its nature; specifically, in this case, since a verb denotes action, it can "mean" primarily only an action, not an actor or one-characterized-by-action (as the agent).
means is indeed dependent on that of an action, to be exprest by a verb, still it is fully exprest by the instrumental case-form, which is not true of the nominative case-form, which needs the verb-form to be clearly understood as denoting an agent).

Nor should it have been said that "Number is verbally exprest, how can it be construed with the agent which is not verbally exprest?" For we admit that the agent is implied. And just as (in the phrase "a hamlet on the Ganges") the implied meaning 'bank' (instead of 'Ganges') is construed with the verbally exprest 'hamlet,' so the implied agent is construed with the singular number (exprest in the verb). That is why there is syntactic correlation in "Devadatta cooks," because the agent is implied (by the efficient-force exprest by the verb; so the nominative "Devadatta" agrees appositionally with it; it means properly "(he) cooks, namely Devadatta").

83. And it is not pertinent to say "When primary meaning is possible, why admit secondary implication (instead)?" For (the meaning assumed by our opponent, viz. the denotation of the agent by the verb, is not a primary meaning, since) it has been establisht that the meaning of a word is that which can be got from nothing else. Otherwise we might as well say that even such a phrase as "Devadatta is a lion" is a case of primary correlation (i.e. all distinction between primary and implied or figurative meaning would be lost). And furthermore: even in the opinion of one who claims that the agent is exprest by the verb, still the syntactic correlation in "Devadatta cooks" is not primary. Because in his opinion the verb expresses the agent case-power only in the form of a word-force that is separate (from the material thing, Devadatta, which possesses that force), just like an instrumental case-ending (in sentences where the agent is not exprest by the verb, in which case it is exprest by an instrumental, see above; the ending is, of course, general, the specific agent being indicated by the stem to which it is attacht); and hence by the rule of the section on kind (or form, see 81) it cannot express a material object possest of that force, while the word 'Devadatta' expresses only a material object. And so, because (the two elements, 'Devadatta' and the agent-power exprest in the verb) have different bases of meaning (one an abstract force, the other a material substance), even in his opinion the syntactic
correlation between them cannot be primary, but only based on implication. So there is no difference (between his position and ours in this respect).

84. And it should not be said (as was said by the objector, 78) that the agent must be expressed by the verb because of the authority of the grammatical rule "The verb-endings express the agent." For the question of what expresses any meaning to be expressed is not in the province of grammatical science, since that is to be determined by consequence or inconsequence according to logic. But suppose it is subject to grammatical rules; even so, this rule does not go to prove that the agent must be expressed by the verb. On the contrary, it only goes to prove that when the agent is singular the verb-form is singular, when dual dual, and when plural plural. Because this rule must be taken as forming a connected whole with the rule "The singular and dual are used when one and two (persons) are meant (respectively), and the plural when many are meant."

85. But as for the statement (of the objector) that if the agent were not expressed the instrumental case would be required, "By-Devadatta cooks," this is not true. For the instrumental is used to set forth either the agent or the number associated with the agent. Here, however, the agent is obtained by mere implication from the efficient-force (of the verb), so that the instrumental is not needed to express it; while its number is set forth by the verb-ending itself, so that it is not needed to express that. As it is said:

86. "For the (instrumental) ending makes clear the idea either in regard to the number (of the agent) or in regard to the agent (itself); and in this case both of these are determined by the efficient-force and the finite verb-form."

87. But where the number associated with it is not expressed by the verb, there the instrumental is in fact used, as in "By-Devadatta porridge is cookt." Therefore there is no difficulty in not having the subject expressed (by the verb). Enough, then, of this lengthy discussion. Let us proceed with the subject.

We have now, therefore, set forth the three-fold application by direct-statement.

68 nyāya; whereas grammar deals with what words are good usage and what are vulgar (comm.).
88. This direct-statement is stronger than word-meaning and the other modes-of-evidence. For in word-meaning and the rest the applicatory word is not actually present, but inferred. And before these modes-of-evidence can infer the applicatory word, the application will have been already made by a directly-stated word in the text, and so their power of inferring (a word) will have been nullified. That is why direct-statement is stronger.

89. For this reason in the case of the sentence "With Indra's verse he reverences the householder's fire," before by word-meaning the dependence of Indra's verse on reverence to Indra can be inferred, direct-statement in the text shows it to be dependent on reverence to the householder's fire. Therefore Indra's verse is dependent on reverence to the householder's fire.

2d pramāṇa; liṅga

90. Word-meaning (liṅga) is capacity (power, or meaning, of words). As they say: "Word-meaning is defined as the capacity of all objects (words)." It indicates dependence, as the dependence on the act of cutting (the strew) of the formula "I cut the strew, a seat for the gods." For this (formula) has the capacity (meaning) of indicating the cutting.

91. And this word-meaning is of two kinds, that which requires another mode-of-evidence to make clear the general connexion, and that which does not. Of these, when something can never occur without something else, the subsidiariness of the latter to the former is determined by word-meaning alone, without the help of those (other modes-of-evidence). An example is the knowledge of the meaning (of Vedic texts), which is subsidiary to the performance of the rites; since without knowledge of the meaning the performance is impossible.

92. When a thing can happen without another thing, the subsidiariness of the latter to the former requires other evidence, as

---

60 MS. 3.2.4 (20.13). According to this text, 'Indra's verse' means niveśanaḥ samgamano vasūnām, MS. 2.7.12 (91.7), etc. (see Conc.). In spite of this plain statement, the Bhāṣya on J. 3.3.14, p. 285, says that it means kadā cana starīr asi, MS. 1.3.26 (39.1), etc. (see Conc.). TV, p. 769, quotes correctly niveśanaḥ etc. (line 1), observing (line 4) that "some" say kadā cana etc. is meant. Our comm. follows the Bhāṣya.

61 Viz. of the accusative ending in gārhapatyaṃ, "householder's fire."

62 To be gained by the "rule of study," cf. 227ff.
in the case of the subsidiariness of the formula just quoted to the cutting. For one might remember and perform the cutting by some other means, even without the formula. Therefore the formula is not necessary for the cutting absolutely or primarily, but rather serves for the indication of the cutting as a means of attaining the transcendental-result. And this fact is not understood from the word-meaning alone, because the word-meaning indicates only cutting (in general). Therefore we must accept the help of context and the other (modes-of-evidence), to make clear the general connexion. For from the fact that the formula is recited in the context with the new- and full-moon rites, the conception is formed that “this formula indicates something connected with the transcendental-result of the new- and full-moon rites.” For otherwise its recitation in this context would be meaningless. The question being then raised, “What is the thing connected with that transcendental result which is to be indicated?”, it is next understood by word-meaning that it is the cutting of the strew (in connexion with that rite). Since the formula is thus shown by word-meaning to serve the purpose of pointing out that “this (cutting) is connected with the transcendental-result in that it helps to prepare the strew,” it is not open to the charge of being meaningless. Therefore it is proved that the formula “I cut the strew, a seat for the gods” is first understood thru context as connected with the new- and full-moon rites, and then thru word-meaning as subsidiary to the cutting (of the strew).

93. But in the case of the formulas of after-recitation to Pūṣan, first their general connexion with the sacrifice is understood by their name (samākhyā) of “recitation-after-the-sacrifice,” and then (since the first one contains the word pūṣṇah, ‘of Pūṣan’) by word-meaning their connexion with the Pūṣan-sacrifice is understood.

94. (Objection:) But before their general connexion with the

62 The Mīmāṃsā teaches (cf. 203, 239ff.) that the only use of formulas (mantras) is to remind people of acts to be performed. They are “subsidiary” to those acts in that sense, that they serve to remind of them.

63 ApSS. 4.10.1, pūṣṇo 'hāṁ devayajyayā etc.; cf. KS. 5.1 (44.12). Really only the first of these formulas is addrest to Pūṣan, as the comm. observes.
Pūṣan-sacrifice can be understood by ‘name,’ their general connexion with the new- and full-moon rites will rather have been inferred by ‘context’ because that is stronger than ‘name.’ And that is why it is said that the fore-sacrifices, altho they are recorded in the Brāhmaṇa called by the name “of-the-cake,” are shown by context to be subsidiary to the collected (sāmnāyya) and whispered (upāṇśu) offerings as well (as the cake-offerings).

And further, even the name of “recitation-after-the-sacrifice” would not indicate a general connexion with the Pūṣan-sacrifice, but with sacrifice in general; but then by context particular connexion would be indicated rather with the new- and full-moon rites. Therefore, since by context connexion with them, rather, would be instantly understood, it is clear that those (after-recitations) must serve their purpose instead. For (since in those rites there is no sacrifice to Pūṣan) the word Pūṣan may, by its etymological connexion with the verb puṣnāti ‘prospers,’ refer somehow or other to Agni or some other (god).

95. (To this we reply:) Not so. For when the formula of after-recitation to Pūṣan is heard, this is what is understood:

Comm. explains: there are six yāgas in the new- and full-moon rites; some of them are cake-offerings, but the sāmnāyya and upāṇšu-yāja are not. Whatever is treated in the section called “of-the-cake” should belong by “name” only to the cake-offerings. The fore-sacrifices are treated there; but since “context” prevails over “name,” they go with all six yāgas, not with the cake-offerings alone.—There is a difficulty here, probably due to the fact that the Mīmāṃsakas of old used Tait. texts having a different arrangement from the texts we have. The fore-sacrifice mantras occur in TB. 3.5.5.1, and the brāhmaṇa to them is TS. 2.6.1; neither of these is included in a “cake” section, yet all the evidence seems to indicate that the Mīmāṃsā used the Tait. school texts in dealing with the fore-sacrifices (cf. especially 153). For that matter, I do not find the name “of-the-cake” applied to the section containing them in any other text. The “cake” section (mantra) of TS. is 1.1.1–13; there was also a “cake”-brāhmaṇa, apparently roughly equivalent to TB. 3.2 and 3, but quoted by a pratīka not occurring in our version of those sections, see Weber, ISI. 3.375 and 385. Cf. also our 179 and 180.—No other Vedic school texts accessible to me seem to fit the conditions as well as the Tait. Neither MS. nor KS. appears to contain the brāhmaṇa on the fore-offerings (the mantras occur there, see 300). The brāhmaṇa appears in KB. and ŚB. (see 204), but if the passages concerned are called “of the cake,” I have found no evidence for the fact; and the mantras are not found in these schools in any place so designated.
"Because of the meaning of the term Pūṣan, this formula must be intended to refer to him, just as the cutting-formula is intended to refer to the cutting (of the strew)." There is no call for context and the other (modes-of-evidence) here in such a way that one of them could prevail over (the stronger mode-of-evidence 'word-meaning') as that on which it depends. On the contrary, since only by implication of syntactical-connexion, word-meaning, and direct-statement could context apply (the after-recitations) to the purpose of the new- and full-moon rites, (since each weaker mode-of-evidence can apply only by implying the stronger ones), therefore word-meaning must prevail (over context) as that on which it depends. Therefore, when by word-meaning its purpose in indicating Pūṣan has been understood, since simply indicating him (in general) would be useless (meaningless, purposeless), it must be said that it intends to indicate Pūṣan as a means of accomplishing a transcendental-result. And then the question naturally arises, "What is that transcendental-result?" Whereupon, thru word-meaning assisted by the 'name' of 'recitation-after-the-sacrifice' it is understood that it has the purpose of indicating the deity who is connected with the transcendental-result of the Pūṣan-sacrifice. So, even tho context is stronger than name, yet because the former is overruled by word-meaning, name, weak tho it is, acquires superior strength thru being supported by the yet-stronger word-meaning, and so becomes, rather (than context), the mode-of-evidence that determines the general connexion; because even a weak individual prevails if supported by a stronger one.

96. That is why, tho tradition (smṛti) is weaker than revelation (śruti), it prevails (over revelation) by being supported by a thing (to be done), such as e.g. the requirement to sip water, which is more important (than a mere accessory, guṇa, such as

66 Upon sneezing, yawning, etc.; comm. quotes the smṛti-injunction as kṣutajṛmbhāṇādīnimitte ācāntena karma kartavyam. The Bhāṣya on J. 1.3.5 quotes merely ācāntena kartavyam. I have not discovered it in this form; the idea that sneezing and yawning require special purificatory rites is familiar, see e.g. AGS. 3.6.7, HGS. 1.16.2, ĀpGS. 9.2.—The point illustrated is that a thing (padārtha) is something to be done, a primary matter, whereas order is a secondary matter, being merely an inherent-element (dharma) in "things;" hence sipping-water is more important than the order of performance.
order); and hence when one sneezes just after the making of the grass-brush (veda, and before the making of the vedi which follows immediately according to śruti), it is said that he should abandon the order of the Vedic rites, which is a (mere) accessory (subordinate quality, guṇa) resident-in (dharma) a thing (to be done, padārtha, i.e. the Vedic rites), and sip water instead (of proceeding to the making of the vedi). As it is said:

97. "Even very strong men of city or country are overcome by even very weak men, who are supported by the king."

98. But it is not possible to take the word Pūṣan as referring somehow to Agni or some other (god), because of its establisht usage (or, conventional meaning) in its special sense (as name of a god), as determined by common Vedic use and by such remnants (final parts) of sentences as the one which says "For he is toothless;" and because conventional meaning is stronger than etymological meaning which depends on consideration of the meaning of the parts (of the word). And that is why in the sentence "A carpenter shall lay the (sacred) fires in the rainy-season," the word 'carpenter' is used as a synonym for saudhanvana, a particular (non-Aryan) caste, because conventional meaning prevails, and not in the etymological meaning of an Aryan who makes wagons (ratha-kāra, carpenter, means literally 'wagon-maker'), because etymological meaning is weaker. This is set forth in the Sixth (Book of Jaimini).

99. Therefore it is proved that after their general connexion has been understood by name, the (particular) connexion of the Pūṣan-after-recitation-formulae with the Pūṣan-sacrifice is establisht by word-meaning. As it is said:

100. "The name (of the formulas), 'sacrifice-after-recitations,' applies them to the rite (sacrifice in general); and then in compliance with word-meaning they are fixt upon the rite having him (Pūṣan) as deity."

101. So we have establisht the fact that word-meaning makes (special) application of an object the general connexion of which has been establisht by another mode-of-evidence.

102. Now in applying formulas, word-meaning applies them only in the primary sense (of the applicatory word), not in a

---

Note śakti for liṅga; contrast Keith, p. 89, 'indirect implication!' Cf. Introduction, p. 9, note 3.
secondary sense. For the primary sense comes to mind first, and hence, since the frame of mind tending to make application stops right there (upon application based on the word’s primary sense), it would be too hard to suppose the forming of an application in a secondary sense afterwards (because no need would be felt). And that is why it is said that the formula “I cut the strew, a seat for the gods” is subsidiary by word-meaning to the cutting of the kuśa-grass (used for the strew), since that is the primary meaning (of the word ‘strew’), and not to the cutting of (some other grass such as) the bundle of ulapa-grass.\footnote{Used as a torch in carrying the sacred fire, cf. KŚS. 25.3.7-8.}

103. Now this word-meaning is stronger than syntactical-connexion and the other (modes-of-evidence). For they do not make application directly, but by implying word-meaning and direct-statement; and (not by implying direct-statement alone, without implication of word-meaning), because, since application could not be made by implication of direct-statement of a word without meaning, they are dependent on word-meaning also as something that must be implied. And so, before they can imply a direct-statement by first implying word-meaning, the word-meaning that is already made will have implied direct-statement and so made the application. Thus it is stronger than they.

104. That is why the formula “I make for thee a pleasant seat, I make it comfortable with a stream of ghee”\footnote{MŚS. 1.2.6.19 (rather than TB. 3.7.5.2-3 [and ApŚS. 2.10.6] as suggested by comm.; our text follows MŚS. in reading kṛṇomi for karomi of TB. ApŚS.). This is the first part of a mantra the continuation of which reads: “on this, the immortal, sit down (O cake), rest on it friendly-disposed, O marrow of the rice-grains.” (The true reading in MŚS. 1.2.6.22 c is like that of TB.; Knauer’s text should be changed; nearly all his mss. read thus.) The first part goes with the making of the seat, because it mentions the seat; the second with the seating or placing, because it mentions that. Thus, by “word-meaning,” the two parts are connected with different acts. Yet they form a single connected sentence, and so “syntactical-connexion” would make them both subsidiary to the same act, either the making of the seat, or the placing of the cake upon it. But word-meaning prevails and annuls this.} is subsidiary to (the making of) the seat, by word-meaning, not to the placing (of the cake upon it) by syntactical-connexion, because that is weaker.
105. Syntactical-connexion (vākya) means connected-utterance. Connected-utterance may be defined as the enunciation together of two things which are really principal and subsidiary to each other, altho there are no case-forms, such as accusative etc., to indicate such relationships as object etc. (which would constitute cases of "direct-statement by case-endings"). As in "Who has a ladle of parna-wood hears no evil sound," for here there is no direct-statement of a case-form, such as accusative etc., but nothing more than the mentioning together of the ladle and the being-made-of-parna-wood; and from that alone is inferred the fact that being made of parna-wood is subsidiary to (qualifies) the ladle.

106. And (this qualification of the ladle) is not purposeless, because the word ladle suggests by implication the transcendental-result. So that the sentence means: "He shall effect the attainment of the transcendental-result which comes from holding the portioned-out oblation with (a ladle characterized by) parna-quality." And so it is understood that that transcendental-result which is aimed at is obtained only if the ladle is made of parna-wood, not otherwise; so the parna-quality is not purposeless. And the phrase "from holding the portioned-out oblation" must not fail to be included; for otherwise the parna-quality would apply also to the (spoon) sruwa and other (sorts of ladles).

107. And this parna-quality, tho prescribed in a detached-rule, does not apply to all rites (archetypes as well as modifications), because this would mean repetitiousness in the case of the

---

69 Keith, "hears no evil bruit," i.e. evil report about himself; this may be the true meaning. The MS. and KS. parallels read "is not deaf."

70 From our point of view the adjective ending ī in parna-maṁgī might be considered a direct-statement of the agreement of the word with juhū; but the Mīmāṁsā does not recognize this, because it might modify any feminine entity, or be used as a substantive itself. As we saw, "direct-statement" connects entities only when they are exprest by parts of the same word, or when one of them is a dependent noun-case.

71 Which might be understood as included in the term juhū from its etymology (hūyate 'nayā, iti juhūḥ); but by rūḍhi, conventional usage, juhū means only a particular ladle, not anything with which oblation is made.
modifications, to which it must also be applied (without other prescription) by the rule of transfer. But it applies (only) to archetypes. So it is stated: "To the archetypes alone, to avoid repetituousness."

108. Here the word 'archetype' is not to be understood as meaning 'that (ritual form) from which a modification gets its subsidiary elements;' for if it meant that only, parṇa-quality (of the ladle) would not apply in the grhamedhīya-rite, since no modification gets its subsidiaries from the grhamedhīya, because there is no reason (for such a process; that rite has no modifications). But instead the word archetype means a rite which does not get its subsidiaries by the rule of transfer. Such as the new- and full-moon rites. For in them the subsidiaries are not got by the rule of transfer; for there is no need for that, since they are stated in the context itself. And in such rites as the grhamedhīya also the subsidiaries are not got by the rule of transfer; for the portions of butter and other (subsidiaries specifically enjoined in it) have their contributions (to the result of the sacrifice as a whole) already establisht, and so there is no need (of supplying others).

So where the rule of transfer has no application, there detacht-rules come in.

109. But the being-seventeen (use of seventeen sāmidhenīs or verses in dedication of fire-sticks), tho a detacht rule, does not apply to the archetype, because the archetype is restricted to the being-fifteen; but rather it goes with the modifications. And not even with all of them, because that would mean that it would annul the being-fifteen, which is (in general) required by the rule of transfer (in modifications). But it goes with (only) those like the Friend-finding rite, in connexion with which the being-seventeen is found definitely stated. As they say:

72 In the new- and full-moon rites, fifteen "fire-stick verses" are recited, each accompanying the laying of a stick on the fire (TS. 2.5.8.2, pañcadaśa sāmidhenīr anu aha); cf. Hillebrandt, NVMO. p. 74ff. (Strictly speaking only eleven different verses are recited; they are found in TB. 3.5.2; the first and last are repeated three times each, making 15 in all.) The optional (kāmya) iṣṭīs (described in TS. 2.2-4, MS. 2.1-4, etc.) and all other iṣṭīs are modifications of the new- and full-moon rites. A "detacht statement" prescribes for iṣṭīs 17 fire-stick verses. It reads, according to the Bhāṣya on J. 3.6.9 and 10.8.17-19, saptadaśa sāmidhenīr anu brūyat, which I
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110. "And thus this being-fifteen is establishd for the archetype, and for modifications where there is no further direct-statement of the being-seventeen."

111. And this sentence (specifically prescribing the being-seventeen at the Friend-finding etc.) is not purposeless (i.e. it is not a mere duplication of the detacht-rule for the being-seventeen), because it, standing in the context of the Friend-finding etc., makes restricted-application (to these rites) of the being-seventeen, which is (otherwise prescribed) only (as) a detacht-rule. Restricted-application is the limitation to specific cases of a general rule. As they say:

112. "A general rule, when not clear (in its application), shall be restricted (by a restrictive statement) to specific cases."

113. Now a detacht-rule is a general rule, while that which stands in the context of the Friend-finding etc. is a specific rule.

Enough of this. Let us proceed with the subject. The subsidiariness based on syntactical-connexion is, then, establishd.

114. Now this syntactical-connexion is stronger than context. For context is not directly applicatory, since it consists in a requirement (need of complement, ākāṅkṣā) felt. And it is not the requirement itself that proves (dependence), but rather when

---

have not found in just this form; cf. TS. 6.3.7.1, saptadaśa sāmidhenīr anv āha, at the kindling of the fire for the agniṣomīya animal at the soma rite. The Mīmāṃsā doctrine, as set forth in the text and elsewhere, is that this applies not to the archetype (where 15 are prescribed), but only to modifications where it is specifically laid down. This accords with ĀpŚŚ. 24.3.30 saptadaśepiśuśubhandhānām yatra śrāvante. (On the other hand BŚŚ. 13.1 prescribes saptadāśa sāmidhenīḥ for optional istīs in general, naming certain exceptions which, like the archetype, have 15; cf. also BŚŚ. 23.1.) As an example our text, following TV. p. 1078 1.2, quotes the "friend-finding" rite; the Bhāṣya on J. 10.8.17-19 quotes this with several others. This rite seems not to be known to our Black YV. texts. Most curiously, fifteen, and not seventeen, fire-stick verses are required for it in ŚŚŚ. 3.7.2 and KŚŚ. 5.12.18, the only original authorities on the subject known to me.—According to MS. 1.7.3 (111.13ff.) and KS. 9.1 (104.5ff.) there are differences of opinion as to whether 17 or 15 fire-stick verses should be used in the punarādhāna. KS. 23.8 (84.17) says that the prāyaṇīyā istis at the soma rite are performed with 17; so also MS. 3.7.2 (76.7), which however alludes to a conflicting opinion that only 15 should be used. According to KS. 24.8 (99.18) the ātithyesṭī also has 17; and cf. KS. 12.7 (169.8), a kāmyesṭī.
a statement is perceived as requiring (some complement), there arises such a thought as this: "Surely this statement must be coördinated in the form of one unitary statement with some (other) statement." And therefore context, which has requirement as its nature, is an evidence for syntactic-coördination of one statement with another. And so, before context can make an application by inferring a syntactical-connexion, (an already existent) syntactical-connexion will have created word-meaning and direct-statement and so made the application. That is how syntactical-connexion is stronger than context.

115. That is why, in the formula "O Indra-Agni, you have accepted this oblation, you have made it thrive, you have made superior splendor," when by word-meaning the words 'Indra-Agni' have been shown to be subsidiary to the new-moon rite (of which Indra-Agni are an established deity), then by syntactical-connexion the words '(you have accepted) this oblation' etc. (that is, all the rest) are also made subsidiary to the new-moon rite, but not to (both) the new- and full-moon rites by context; because syntactical-connexion is stronger than context.

4th pramāṇa; prakarana

116. Context (prakarana) is interdependence (or mutual requirement, mutual need for complement, ubhaya-ākāñkṣā); as in such things as the fore-sacrifices. For when it is said "He offers (to) the fire-sticks," since there is in this injunction no statement of any special desired-end, there is felt a requirement (need of statement) of the benefit to be gained; that is, the question is raised: "What is he to effect by offering (to) the fire-sticks?" Also in the injunction of the new- and full-moon rites, there is felt a requirement of the producer of the benefit (promised to their performer), that is, the question is raised, "How is he to gain heaven by the new- and full-moon rites?" Therefore, by reason

---

73 This formula occurs in a group of formulas most of which apply both to the new-moon and to the full-moon rites, and therefore might be supposed itself to apply to both. But the words 'Indra-Agni' by their specific meaning belong to the new-moon rite alone; and the rest of the formula must go along with them, because syntactically connected with them.

74 The first of the (normally five) fore-sacrifices (prayājas). Cf. 300.
of the mutual requirement, the fore-sacrifices etc. are shown to be subsidiary to the new- and full-moon rites.

117. (Objection:) But if in the injunction of the fore-sacrifices etc. no special desired-end is stated, then let heaven be assumed as the fruit by the All-conquering rule. For in the chapter on the All-conquering (rite), since no fruit is directly stated in the injunction “He shall sacrifice with the All-conquering,” and since a fruit must infallibly be assumed because it is impossible that an injunction could be stated unless there were a fruit, it is declared that heaven is the fruit, because it is a universal object of desire. So it is said: “It shall be (understood as) heaven, because that is (an end) common to (desired by) all without distinction.”

118. Or else, let the fruit be assumed to be supplied in the explanatory-matter, by the Night-sessions rule. For in the section on the Night-sessions we are told that since there is no direct-statement of fruit (in the injunction), and since a fruit must infallibly be assumed because it is impossible that an injunction could be stated unless there were a fruit, therefore the fruit is that known as “firm-establishment” which is mentioned in the explanatory-passage referring to the injunction, viz. “They are firmly-establisht, verily, who revere these nights;” because to supply heaven, not mentioned (anywhere), and to assume its connexion (as fruit) with the (rite) in question, by the

76 The Mïmânsâ tradition itself seems doubtful as to what is meant by this rite. The Bhâsya on J. 4.3.10 quotes the full injunction thus: sarvebhya vâ esa devebhya sarvebhya chandobhya sarvebhya pṛṣṭhebhya atmânam âgurate, yâḥ satrâyâgurate, sa viśvajitârâtreṇa sarvaprâṣṭhena sarvastomena sarvavedasadaksâṇena yajeta. I have failed to find this. But C. comm. rejects the Bhâsya statement on the ground that this injunction itself indicates the purpose of the Viśvajit, namely to help towards the fruit of the sattra. The comm. says that the Viśvajit mentioned in the ekâhakânda is meant. If this refers to TS. 7.1.1–3, no viśvajit is mentioned there. If it refers to ĀpSS. 22.4.11, there also a purpose is mentioned in 12, sarvasyānnâdyasya prasavam gacchati. I have found nothing appropriate in the ekâha section of BŚS (book 18). PB. 20.9.1 is also unsuitable as naming a fruit (paśu); nor do the viśvajit atirâtras of TS. 7.1.10.4, 7.2.2.2 and 3.2, fit the requirements.

76 râtri-sattra, or simply sattra, a soma rite covering more than twelve days.

77 PB. 23.2.4, 5.4, 9.5, 11.5, 14.7 etc. (always reading pratiśṭhanti ya etā upayanti; Bhâsya on J. 4.3.17 pra° ha vâ ete, ya etā upa°).
rule of the All-conquering section, is harder than to assume as the fruit of the (rite) in question that which is mentioned in the explanatory-statement. This is stated as follows: "Ātreya says, (this explanatory-statement gives) the fruit, because it is directly stated; for (only) when it is not directly-stated (even in the explanatory-matter) should it be inferred (as heaven)."

119. Therefore, since either by the All-conquering rule or by the Night-session rule (the fore-sacrifices etc.) can be assumed to have independent fruits as their objects, why assume that they are subsidiary to the new- and full-moon rites?

120. (To all this we reply:) Not so. If they were assumed to be aimed at independent fruits, their connexion (with them) would be determined by one-sided requirement ('position,' see 159). For in that case the fruit would not require a means of accomplishment; for only a directly-stated fruit requires a means of accomplishment, and it would not be directly-stated in that case. And so, since there would be no requirement on the part of the fruit, the connexion with an independent fruit would be based only on the need of supplying what is to be effected by the fore-sacrifices: "What (fruit) is he to effect (by them)?" (would be the only question). But if we make them refer to the new- and full-moon rites, it is mutual requirement that determines (the connexion), because the fore-sacrifices require an end to be attained, and on the other side the manner of operation (of the new-and full-moon rites) needs to be stated. And it will be shown (159) that mutual need is stronger than one-sided need. And therefore it is correct to say that (the fore-sacrifices) are for the purpose of the new- and full-moon rites, and not for any independent fruit of their own. This is meant (by the following): "In the case of material-substances, preparatory-acts, and (subsidiary) rites (actions), because they are subsidiary (to the main rite, they "serve its purpose"), a direct-statement of their fruits shall be (regarded as mere) explanatory-statement."\(^7\)

121. Now a statement of fruit in the case of a material-substance is found in such (explanatory-)passages as "Who has a ladle of pārṇa-wood hears no evil sound." A statement of fruit

\(^7\) That is, such statements are mere 'glorifications' of these subsidiary things, like all arthavāda, and are not to be felt as parts of injunctions; such things have no proper 'fruits' of their own.
in the case of a preparatory-act is found in such as "When he anoints (his own eye), he at the same time puts out his enemy's eye." A statement of fruit in the case of a (subsidiary) rite is found in such as "This verily is a coat-of-mail that is made for the sacrifice, when the fore-sacrifices and after-sacrifices are offered." The word 'rite' must here be understood in the sense of an action directly-contributory (to the main action), since preparatory-acts (which are indirectly-contributory) are mentioned separately. Enough of this!

Prakarana applies only to actions

122. Now this 'context' can make application of an action alone, not of material-substances or qualities (accessories); but of these latter it can make application (only) thru their connexion with an action. If you ask why—listen!

123. In the injunction 'Who desires heaven shall sacrifice,' the verb-part (of the ending -ta, in yajeta) expresses the end-efficient-force; it means "he shall effect (something)." And this requires three elements: what shall he effect, by what means, and in what manner. Now as for the requirement of end (to be effected), by the rule of the first (section) of the Sixth (Book) heaven is construed as the end: "he shall effect (attainment of) heaven." As for the requirement of means, by the rule of the section (of the sûtra) on the meaning of the efficient-force the sacrifice (yāga), derived from the (root-part of the) same word (yaje-ta), is construed as means: "by the sacrifice he shall effect heaven." Then as for the requirement of manner, "how (is this to be done)?", the various (subsidiary) actions mentioned in the same context, and which have no directly-stated fruit, they only

79 This implies the answer to the second part of the objector's argument above (118), that the fruit of the fore-sacrifices should be understood from the explanatory-statement (arthavāda). Altho the latter does indeed seem to mention a 'fruit,' that fruit in this case is obviously just contributory to the main sacrifice (kratvartha), not directly beneficial to man (purusārtha); and in any case, by the Sūtra quoted, such arthavāda-statements could not in the case of subsidiaries designate any really independent fruit, since subsidiaries must have as their primary function the furtherance of the main rite.

80 ārādupakāraka; on this term, often misunderstood by modern translators and commentators, see below, 183, and Index, s. v.
Only actions related by context

are fit to be construed as the manner-of-performance, because they themselves require something which they are to serve. Because in every-day life it is only actions which we see satisfying the requirement of manner-of-performance ('how-coming-to-be'). For if it be askt "In what manner (how) can one cut with an ax?", the word 'hand' alone does not supply the answer, even if it be stated, thus: "The hand (is the manner)." But rather it is only (the acts of) raising and lowering, exprest in words such as: "By raising and lowering (the ax) with the hand." And the hand itself may be so construed only thru this means (indirectly, as being concerned in the actions of raising and lowering). This is a commonplace.

124. And further: the requirement of 'how-coming-to-be' (one of the words translated 'manner' above) means a requirement of manner (prakāra, 'way, method') inherent in the means. Because the suffix -tham (in ka-tham, 'how') means 'manner.' Manner (prakāra) is a species that divides a genus (a special variety of some broader category). And the genus (in this case, the means) is exprest by the verb and (therefore) consists only of actions. For in the phrase "Who desires heaven shall sacrifice" this is the meaning: "By-sacrifice (as means) it is so to be acted that heaven shall result." And a species of a genus which is an action must likewise be (some form of) action. For a species of brahman, such as a wandering-mendicant, cannot be a non-brahman. And so it is proper to say that only an action can be construed as satisfying the requirement of manner ('how-coming-to-be'), another name for which is the requirement for a special kind of action inherent in the means (i.e. the sacrificial action as a whole).

125. And since these specific actions inherent in the means (the sacrifice) consist of nothing but actions, from the initial laying-of-the-sacred-fires to the final feeding-of-brahmans, it is proper that they should be taken-up (that their relation to the sacrifice should be determined) by context. And their connexion with the means consists simply in their contributing to it (helping to effect it); for without them the sacrifice could not produce the transcendent-al-result. For there can be no splitting produced by the ax without the actions of raising and lowering.

So it is establisht that an action alone can be construed as satisfying the requirement of manner. And that is why the
traditionalists say that material-substances and deities can be so construed only by way of (being concerned in) the accomplishment of the sacrifice. And as for the requirement of manner in modifications (vikṛti), it is declared that the accomplishment of the service (rendered by such subsidiary actions to the sacrifice) is transferred.\(^{81}\)

126. And if a material-object were fit to be construed as fulfilling the requirement of manner-of-performance, then all the running-around on the part of the book-makers (ritual authorities) to the end of performances would be useless.\(^{82}\)

And for this reason only an action can play the part of an obligation (itikartavyatā);\(^{83}\) since (only) something taken to satisfy the requirement of manner (which, as we have seen, must mean an action) can be an obligation, a so-to-be-done-ness, and since the word ‘so’ (iti) denotes manner (like katham in katham-bhāva, above). The ‘so’-manner of the ‘to-be-done’ thing is so-to-be-done-ness (obligation). And, as we have said above, manner is a species that divides a genus. And a species of a ‘thing-to-be-done’ can only be a ‘thing-to-be-done’ (that is, an action). Therefore a material-object cannot be an obligation or ‘so-to-be-done-ness,’ but only an action. But a material object etc. (or a quality) can only be a subsidiary element, and that too by direct-statement and other (modes-of-evidence), but not by context. As they say:

127. “Verbs (or, actions) in the context do not take qualities or material substances in place of manner-of-performance, except by intermediate connexion with an action, (which must be) imparted by the sentence.”

128. And that is why the dependence of formulas like “I cut the strew, a seat for the gods” is determined by word-meaning, and not by context: as is stated in the Rāṇaka in the conclusion

\(^{81}\) That is, from the archetype (prakṛti); so that there is no need for their statement. ‘Context’ in its usual sense cannot apply to modifications: 129ff.

\(^{82}\) You could simply take the material things required, and do nothing!

\(^{83}\) This word, literally ‘so (iti)-to-be-done-ness,’ is otherwise used as a precise synonym of katham-bhāva, ‘how-coming-to-be’ or ‘manner-of-performance.’ But it also means ‘duty, obligation,’ and in this paragraph clearly has a tinge of that meaning, being thus faintly distinguish from katham-bhāva.
of (its statement of) the remarks of the objector in the section on explanatory-passages. (It is true that) sometimes a statement that a material-object serves as manner-of-performance (occurs, but it) is to be taken as meaning that it is a subsidiary-element (in an action), because of the evident-tendency (svarasa) of many authorities, and because of the convincing character of what we have said above.

So it is established that context applies to actions alone.

_Mahā-prakaraṇa; applies only in prakṛti_

129. And this context is of two kinds: great-(chief-)context, and intermediate-context. Of these, the context that refers (some subsidiary) to the fruit efficient-force (i.e. of the main action) is great-context. And it is this which governs the fore-sacrifices etc. And it occurs only in archetypes. Archetypes are those (forms of rites) where there is definite prescription of all subsidiaries; as e.g. the new- and full-moon rites. And in these context, that is mutual-requirement, applies, because (without it) the (double) requirement is not satisfied (as shown above).

130. But in modifications (great) context does not apply. A modification is a (form of rite) where there is no definite prescription of all subsidiaries, (but where some at least are “transferred” from the archetype), such as Śūrya’s rite. And whatever new subsidiaries, such as the upahomas (‘subordinate-oblations’), are definitely stated in these, cannot be applied by context. In the case of those (new subsidiaries, i.e. such as are not found in the archetype), even if they require a statement of the end which they are to effect, still in the main action there is no requirement of manner-of-performance, because that need is satisfied simply by the subsidiaries (transferred) from the archetype. And let it not be said: “Because the archetypal subsidiaries are not recited here (in the modification) and are therefore not immediately-perceptible, while the (new) subsidiaries of the modification are recited here and so are immediately perceptible, the latter rather (than the former) satisfy the need (of manner in the modification).” (This does not hold), because

---

84 The comm. quotes such a statement from the Nyāyaratnamālā.
85 Enjoined by sauryaṁ caruṁ nirvapet, MS. 2.2.2 (16.1), TS. 2.3.2.3, BŚS. 13.24. Bhāṣya on J. 9.1.4 seems to refer to MS.; cf. 193, n. 130.
even tho they are recited, their contribution (useful-effect, on the main action of the modification) is not establisht, and so they cannot satisfy the need offhand (on the instant), while the archetypal subsidiaries can satisfy it, because their contribution is establisht (by their already-known use in the archetype).

131. And there is no lack of means to bring them in (to the modification), for they are brought in by the method known as comparison (or, analogy, *upamiti*). For upon the appearance of the injunction of Sūrya’s rite, since it is performed with a vegetable material (viz. rice), and since it has a single deity (Sūrya, and not more), these similarities cause it to be compared to Agni’s rite (a part of the new- and full-moon rites), just as when one sees a buffalo it is compared to a cow. And as soon as comparison is made with that, its meaning is made known thereby. This efficient-force (of Sūrya’s rite) has three elements (like any efficient-force). Two of them, the end to be effected by it, and its means (the Sūrya-sacrifice), are found in the statement of Sūrya’s rite itself. Hence there is felt a need of statement (only) of manner-of-performance. And the manner-of-performance of Agni’s rite is supplied by transfer, following in the wake of its contribution (to the main efficient-force); and the meaning comes out: “He shall effect holy-splendor, by Sūrya’s rite, contributing to it (by subsidiary acts) in the same way as in Agni’s rite.” And so, since this (manner-of-performance) alone satisfies the requirement felt, context does not apply to the modification. And the new subsidiaries (peculiar to the modification and differing from those of the archetype) are applied to it only by position (172), which means one-sided requirement (not by context or mutual requirement).

132. And let it not be said: “Why should not the archetypal subsidiaries themselves be applied to the modification by context?” Because they also have had their requirement (of end) satisfied by contributing to the archetype.

133. (Objection:) But while the archetypal subsidiaries, having no (longer a) requirement (of end), can be applied to the modification only by position, nevertheless the new subsidiaries (of the modification) have a requirement (of end), and the modification

---

86 Viz. ‘holy splendor,’ *brahmavarcasa*, TS. 2.3.2.3, BSS. 13.24, MS. 2.2.2 (16.1).
also has a requirement (of manner); so let their connexion be establisht by context; and since context makes application instantly ahead of position (159ff.), connexion would be made first with the new subsidiaries, rather than with the archetypal subsidiaries.

134. To this we reply: It is true that context is instantly applicatory (ahead of position). However, the relative weight of the thing-to-be-evidenced counts for more than the relative weight of the mode-of-evidence. And hence it is right to say that connexion must be made rather with the archetypal (subsidiaries), which present themselves in the way described above, because their contribution is establisht, rather than with those (new ones) of the modification, because their contribution is still to be establisht. And the modification requires things which will contribute to its effect (as the archetypal subsidiaries will, as shown by their use in the archetype), not just (any) things as such. So connexion is properly made first with the archetypal subsidiaries. And therefore context does not apply to a modification.

135. But when something is enjoined in a modification (not as a strictly new member but) in further allusion to a subsidiary of the archetype (already enjoined there), that is taken by context; as when udumbara-ness (is enjoined) in allusion to the sacrificial post in the words “The sacrificial post is of udumbara-(wood).” If it be said: “But it cannot be taken by context because it is not an action, and only actions can be taken by context”—we reply, True. But nevertheless the udumbara-ness that is enjoined certainly does raise the question: What (end) is one to effect by it? And it cannot be said: “Since it is enjoined in further allusion to the sacrificial post, and since the post is by its nature of invisible (transcendental) effect, that answers the question as to what the udumbara-ness is good for, as the āhavanīya-fire does with the laying of the (sacred) fires.” Because the post is not exclusively invisible in its effect. For if that were its nature, its quality of being made of khadira and other (kinds of wood) would be exclusively invisible in effect. And that is not

87 The āhavanīya-fire contributes to the transcendental-result of the sacrifice. The laying of the fires leads to it, and therefore needs no other end.
the case. If it were, there could be no acceptance of the use of kadara-wood as a substitute when no khadira-wood is at hand, because there can be no substitution in the case of things which are invisible in effect. For there is no evidence to prove that the invisible effect producible by khadira would be produced by kadara. Therefore there is no substitution in the case of things which are invisible in effect. This is stated thus: "(There is) no (substitution) in the case of deities, (the sacrificial) fires, words, and rites, because they have another purpose." 88 Here the word ‘other purpose’ means ‘invisible purpose.’ 89 And the authorities 90 state that kadara and other (woods) may be taken as substitutes. Therefore the post is not by its nature exclusively invisible in effect, but rather the traditionalists 91 say that the post belongs to the class of preparatory acts with visible and invisible effects (cf. 183).

136. And so the post alone does not answer the question as to what udumbara-ness is good for, because a visible preparatory act can be performed in other ways also. And hence the udumbara-ness does (as we said) have a need (of expression of its end). And the modification also has a need for (expression of) manner-of-performance. And this is satisfied when the contributions (of the subsidiaries of the archetype), and the objects which go along with them, are brought into connexion with (the modification); but it is not satisfied by being connected with the contributions alone. And so, just as there is a requirement of means with the efficient-force of the (injunction to) offer sour-milk for one desirous of power, and when sour-milk is construed as the means, since a

88 The comm., following the Bhäsya of Śabara, explains ‘words’ as meaning formulas, mantras (i.e. words spoken at the sacrifices).

89 The Bhäsya does not take the sütra’s meaning in this way. It does not say that all the elements listed necessarily are invisible in effect, but holds that they are ‘unsubstitutable’ because their purposes are mutually exclusive, one has a ‘different purpose’ from another. Thus what is addrest to one deity cannot be addrest to another, etc.

90 I have failed to find this stated, either in the authorities quoted by Schwab, AI. Tieropfer, p. 2, or elsewhere (e.g. KB. 10.1). BR. s. v. kadara refer to comm. on KŚŚ. 7.4.19, but this is evidently a wrong reference.

91 Comm. says this means “Pārthasārathimisra etc.,” and quotes from this authority statements to the above effect. The comm. also mentions “cutting-off and fashioning (with tools)” as examples of “preparatory acts (saṃskāra) with visible effects,” and “sprinkling and anointing” of “invisible” ones.
material-object cannot play the part of means (cf. 33–38), that requirement continues until the oblation-act is construed as substratum to it, and is not satisfied when sour-milk alone is construed; and the oblation, taken as substratum, is said to be taken simply in response to the requirement of means, while no fourth requirement (in addition to end, means, and manner) known as 'substratum' is set up: just so the modification's requirement of manner is not satisfied when the contributions (i.e. the contributing acts) alone are construed (as manner); it continues until the objects that go along with them are construed. And so the objects that are taken as going along with the contributions are taken as responding to the same requirement of manner.

137. Now among these objects those which belong to the archetype, tho they are indeed taken as responding to the requirement of manner, are not to be so taken by context, because they have no (longer any) requirement (of end), since they have contributed to the archetype. But such things as udumbara-ness have such a requirement because they do not contribute to any other (rite); and they are enjoined as going along with the animal-fastening post to hold good up to the point where khadira-ness is to come into effect. So it is right to say that they are taken (as subsidiaries) by context, since a mutual need exists. For if khadira-ness had been enjoined as going along with the post, then the modification would have no need of complement, and so udumbara-ness could not be taken with it by context. But this is not the case, because khadira-ness does not fall under the rule of transfer.

138. (Objection:) But if udumbara-ness is enjoined only until khadira-ness is to come into effect, then its annulment of khadira-ness would be an annulment of the unestablished, like the annulment discussed in the Third (Book). For annulment is of two kinds, annulment of the unestablished, and of the established. Of these,

92 The 'contributions' are performed with objects, which are therefore needed with them.

93 In 141f. it is explained how khadira-ness of the post (altho prescribed in the archetype) is not subject to the rule of transfer.

94 The other kind, annulment of the established, is discussed in the Tenth Book. Cf. Nyāyaratnamālā, p. 179, l. 5.
the annulment discusst in the Third is annulment of the unestablisht. For in it, before a weaker mode-of-evidence can start to make an application, a stronger one (steps in and) makes the application. An annulment of something else by an (influence) indicated by this statement is annulment of the unestablisht; because the weaker mode-of-evidence never gets a chance to come into effect.

139. But when an archetypal subsidiary, which would be applied to a modification by the rule of transfer, is annulled by either (1) contradiction, or (2) breakdown of meaning, or (3) prohibition, then we have annulment of the establisht. Such as the annulment of the archetypal kuśa-grass by the contrary injunction to use arrow-grass; or the annulment of husking (grains) in the case of (golden) kṛṣṇala-berries due to breakdown (of meaning) because of the use of huskless materials; or the annulment of the choosing of the hotar in the manes-offering thru the prohibition “He shall not choose a hotar.” And the annulment of khadira-ness by udumbara-ness must rather be taken as annulment of the establisht, like the case of arrow-grass and kuśa-grass. And if khadira-ness did not come within the scope of the rule of transfer this could not be, because it would not be establisht.

140. (To this objection) we reply: Annulment of something else by something applied by the modes-of-evidence treated in the Third (Book) is certainly annulment of the unestablisht. And context is treated in the Third (Book). So the annulment of something else by udumbara-ness applied by it (context) can only be annulment of the unestablisht. For there is no inherited rule to the effect that annulment of archetypal subsidiaries by modificational ones can only be annulment of the establisht. And it cannot be said: “How can the annulment of khadira-ness be annulment of the establisht, when khadira-ness has not been establisht because it does not come within the scope of the rule of transfer, or if it does, then by that very fact the requirement (of manner in the modification) would be satisfied.

95 In the hostile-magic rite prescribed TS. 2.1.7.7. This is an example of pratyāmnāna, ‘contradiction.’ It is dealt with by the Bhāṣya on J. 10.4.2, first varṇaka.

96 In the āyuskāma-iṣṭi, MS. 2.2.2 (16.8); quoted in J. 10.1.1, 2d varṇaka.
and so *udumbara*-ness could not be applied by context?' For in the case of annulment of the establisht things are not establisht by the rule of transfer. If they were, there could be no annulment, because they would have been establisht by sound-authority (*śāstra*). But rather, it (the rule of transfer) establishes in reality only those things which are not annulled in the modification. And it is these things that are establisht by the words "as in the archetype." From which arises the human delusion to this effect, that "Just as it was done in the archetype, so it must be done in the modification;" that is, that all archetypal things must be done.

142. And so *khadira*-ness etc., establisht by (this) delusion, are annulled by *udumbara*-ness etc. which are establisht by sound-authority. So that this annulment really is annulment of the establisht. And a requirement felt in an injunction can never be satisfied by something establisht by a delusion. Therefore, since a mutual-requirement, or in other words 'context,' must arise, it is correct to say that context applies to the modification the *udumbara*-ness etc. which are there enjoined in further allusion to archetypal subsidiaries.

143. Some teachers say that in the same way the speckled-butter enjoined in allusion to the archetypal after-sacrifices in the words "He offers the after-sacrifices with speckled-butter" is also taken as a subsidiary of the modifications by context. But my revered father (Anantadeva) says as follows: The speckled-butter is enjoined in further-allusion to the after-sacrifices. Now this (use of speckled-butter) would be meaning-

---

97 This feature, says the comm., applies to certain modifications of the new- and full-moon rites, such as the *paśucāturmaśya* (i.e. the Varuṇapraghāsa, cf. Hillebrandt, Ritualliteratur, p. 116). That the after-sacrifices of this rite are performed with speckled-butter is shown by SB. 2.5.2.41; and the Bhāṣya on J. 10.4.50 connects the injunction here quoted with the *caṭurmāṣya*. However, the Bhāṣya on J. 5.2.16 connects the same injunction with the after-sacrifices to the *agniśomīya* animal, which are also performed with speckled-butter; and in fact the injunction is cited by our comm. himself from TS. 6.3.11.6, which belongs to the *agniśomīya* animal. SB. 3.8.4.8 prescribes speckled-butter for the after-sacrifices of animal-rites in general. Since the *agniśomīya* is the archetype of all animal-rites, this feature would apply by transference from it to the *paśucāturmaśya* and all others. But what, then, is the "archetype" in which the after-sacrifices are performed with plain (unspeckled) butter?
less as applied to their exoteric (primary, natural) form (because they could be performed just as well with ordinary butter; hence the restriction must be for the transcendental-effect); and they (the after-sacrifices) cannot naturally imply as their object the transcendental-effect of the modification (as a whole), because that is too remote, but rather their own transcendental-effect, because that is nearer, just like the rule of restraint of speech at the consecration-rite. That is why the (Bhāṣya on the) Ninth (Book) says that such things as the purification (utpavana, of the butter used in sprinkling the oblation) are employed (only) for the transcendental-effect of the after-sacrifices indicated by the words of the injunction (quoted above) satisfies the requirement (of end) felt in the injunction of speckled-butter, it cannot be taken by context as serving the purpose of the transcendental-effect of the (whole) modification.

144. We however, assuming for the sake of argument that it does serve the purpose of the (whole) modification, say as follows: Or (if my father's argument be not accepted) suppose the speckled-butter does serve the purpose of the modification. Even so it cannot be applied to it by context. For context properly applied udumbara-ness because it was enjoined as going with the sacrificial post until khadira-ness should become effective, since there was a mutual requirement. If, in the same way, speckled-butter were enjoined as going with the after-sacrifices only until (unspeckled) butter should become effective, then we should have mutual requirement and hence application by context. But this is not the case. For it is not a case of the injunction of some different substance named speckled-butter, which is enjoined to take the place of butter, as udumbara-ness was appointed to take the place of khadira-ness. Because it is observed in such expressions as “a speckled gem” that the word ‘speckled’ expresses the quality of

98 See Bhāṣya on J. 9.1.2–3, 2d varṇaka. The rule here quoted in the Bhāṣya, यावत्य वाचा कामयेता तावत्या दिक्षानियायम् अनुव्राय, etc., might pass for an inexact paraphrase of ApSS. 10.4.10. Cf. however vācam yacchati, TS. 6.1.4.3, MS. 3.6.8 (71.11). This rule is effective for the apūrva of the dikṣānīyā alone, not of the entire jyotiṣṭoma of which that is a subsidiary.
being varicolored, and hence the word ‘speckled-butter’ means just ‘varicolored butter.’ And that is why it is declared that in the recitations\(^99\) the expression ‘butter-drinkers’ must be used, and not ‘speckled-butter-drinkers.’

145. And it cannot be claimed that context is applicatory on the ground that speckled-butter is enjoined only until the archetypal (plain) butter becomes effective. For the word speckled-butter does not enjoin butter particularized by the quality of varicoloredness; because the injunction of a particularized (qualified) thing would be too complicated.\(^{100}\) But rather, in further allusion to the archetypal butter, the mere quality of varicoloredness is enjoined, as in the phrase “The priests walk forth with red turbans.”\(^{101}\) This is made clear at the end of the fourth quarter of the Tenth (Book): “(The expression ‘spotted-butter-drinkers’ instead of ‘butter-drinkers’ is) not at all (to be used in the recitations); because what the text enjoins is a (mere) quality.”\(^{102}\) And the Śāstrādīpikā says on this: “What is enjoined is only the quality of varicoloredness in the butter which is already enjoined from the archetype.” And so the modification’s requirement (of manner) is satisfied by the butter of the archetype, and by the (archetypal) after-sacrifices whose contributions are already established; wherefore, context cannot apply to it the afterwards-enjoined quality of varicoloredness, any more than the new subsidiaries (not transferred from the archetype) such as the upahoma.

146. For if in place of some quality of the archetype the quality of varicoloredness were enjoined, then until that (archetypal)

\(^99\) Mantras referring to the gods as ‘butter-drinkers’ (devān ājyapān āvaha, TB. 3.5.3.2 etc., devā ājyapā ājyam ajuṣanta, TB. 3.5.10.4 etc.), which are used in connexion with the anuyājas in modifications exactly in the same form as in the archetype, despite the use of ‘speckled-butter’ instead of the archetypal plain ‘butter.’

\(^{100}\) It would be ‘overloading the sentence.’ We saw (12 etc.) that except in an originative injunction only a single thing or quality could be enjoined, not a thing with its quality at once.

\(^{101}\) This is interpreted as prescribing, not that they shall wear turbans (which by transfer from the archetype they would be wearing anyhow), but that their turbans shall be red.

\(^{102}\) The comm. explains that the varicoloredness is produced by mixing sour-milk with the butter, with reference to ŚB. 3.8.4.7, doṣyaṃ vā idam sarpiś cāiva dadhi ca (misquoted, and with wrong reference, in comm.).
quality became effective the modification's requirement would not be satisfied, and since the quality of varicoloredness would be enjoined only for that period, there would be a mutual requirement and therefore application by context. But there is no such quality in the archetype; because the butter and the after-sacrifices are enjoined, instead, before the quality of varicoloredness, and it does not take the place thereof.

147. And it cannot be claimed that context applies on the ground that it is enjoined as going along with the butter only for the period until the archetypal qualitylessness (of the butter) comes into effect. Because qualitylessness is not enjoined, and hence cannot be a subsidiary any more than scratching with the hand (in the following example), and therefore the modification can have no requirement of it. The example is as follows. In the *jyotistoma* it is enjoined to discard the black antelope's horn (with which the priest is to scratch himself in case of need) at the time of giving the sacrificial fee. But in the Two-night rite etc.,\(^{103}\) tho this would follow from the rule of transfer, it is not done on the first day, because it is required by the things to be done on the second day before the giving of the sacrificial fee, since the text requires for them that (any) scratching be done with the black antelope's horn.\(^{104}\) And tho in the *jyotistoma* scratching with the hand is evidently intended for the time after the giving of the fee (i.e. if it is necessary to scratch then, the hand will suffice), this is not required with the things performed after the giving of the fee on the first day of the Two-night rite etc., because in the archetype this is only establisht by the sense, and is not required by the authority of the text (which does not command scratching at all).

148. In the same way, because qualitylessness (of the butter) is not enjoined, it cannot be required by a modification. Therefore, since there is no mutual requirement, the speckled-butter is not applied by context. Enough of this long discussion!

149. So it is establisht that great-context is applicatory only to

\(^{103}\) "And the other *aharganas*" (comm.), modifications of the *jyotistoma*. In J. 11.3.13–14, where this is treated, it clearly refers to all soma-rites covering more than a single day.

\(^{104}\) And one must not take up again anything that has been once discarded, nor discard anything that is going to be needed again (comm.).
archetypes (as a rule). But it may apply what is enjoined in modifications in further allusion to a subsidiary the purpose of which has been made clear in the archetype; not, however, a new subsidiary that is merely enjoined (for the first time).

150. Nevertheless, even a new subsidiary which is merely enjoined in a modification, if it is included between two elements enjoined in further allusion to an archetypal element, is also applied to the modification by (a kind of 'intermediate')-context (cf. just below).

151. Even tho the modification's requirement of manner is satisfied just by the archetypal subsidiaries, still where an element is enjoined in further allusion to an archetypal subsidiary, the requirement of manner is not satisfied until that injunction comes into effect (as we have seen above). So, because of the modification's (continued) requirement (of manner), and because the new member enjoined in between (two such modifying injunctions) also has a requirement of end (to be effected), its connexion with the purpose of the modification is properly establisht by context. As in the case of the Āmanahomas.¹⁰⁵ For they are enjoined between two elements enjoined in further allusion to archetypal subsidiaries. This is stated in the Tantraratna and elsewhere. Enuf of this!

Avāntara-prakaraṇa

152. The context of the efficient-force of subsidiary actions which is included within (that of) the fruit-efficient-force (i.e. that of the main action) is called included-context. And this applies, for instance, the stepping-near to the fore-sacrifices. And it is known as 'tongs,' because without it they would all without exception be taken as indicating the manner of the (main) fruit-efficient-force.

¹⁰⁵ MS. 2.3.2 (28.15) āmanena juhoti; TS. 2.3.9.3 āmanam asy āmanasya devā iti tisra āhutīr juhotī. Cf. J. 4.4.7. The comm. quotes discussions of this case from the Nyāyaratnamālā, ŚD., and Tantraratna; the last is particularly full and quotes what seems to be an inexact form of the brāhmaṇa passage of MS., 2.3.2 (29.5) (KS. 12.2 is more remote),—which indicates performance of these āhutis between fore- and after-offerings. As appears from BSS. 13.30, end, these three āhutis were to be offered in the Tait. school as well as the Maitr. between the fore- and after-offerings. Hence they are enclosed in a kind of 'tongs' (see next paragraph).
153. By 'tongs' we mean the enjoining of something in between two subsidiaries which are enjoined in further reference to one subsidiary; as in the case of the stepping-near. For it is enjoined just after the injunction, by the words “He takes (butter) from the spoon,” of a certain subsidiary enjoined in further-allusion to the fore-sacrifices (themselves a subsidiary of the main action, viz. the new- and full-moon rites). And after it also a certain (other) subsidiary is enjoined, by the words “Who knows the pairing of the fore-sacrifices” etc., in further-allusion to the fore-sacrifices. So the stepping-near, which is mentioned between two subsidiaries of the fore-sacrifices, is subsidiary (not to the main action but) to them, because their requirement (of manner) remains unsatisfied (until the last subsidiary is mentioned). As it is said:

154. "When first a subsidiary (as the taking from the spoon) of something (as the fore-sacrifices) that stands (as subsidiary) in context-relation to another thing (as the new- and full-moon rites) is made known (to be such) by the three (first modes-of-evidence, viz.) direct-statement and the rest (word-meaning and syntactical-connexion), and afterwards another (such subsidiary of the subsidiary) is made known by the same (three modes), that is held to be 'tongs.'"

155. And it cannot be claimed that "the efficient-force of a subsidiary-action has no requirement of manner-of-performance, so how can the stepping-near be taken as manner to the efficient-force of the fore-sacrifices?" For efficient-forces are all alike and they always require a manner-of-performance. When it is said that "By accomplishing a transcendental-effect by means of the fore-sacrifices he shall effect a contribution to the main sacrifice," then any person who does not know how to accomplish a transcendental-effect by means of the fore-sacrifices will clearly require a statement of how the transcendental-result is to be accomplished by them. And this is satisfied by the subsidiaries included in 'tongs,' and by verbally (directly) stated ones, and

106 The 'tongs' are the two subsidiaries of the subsidiary (fore-sacrifices), which surround the stepping-near and lift it into dependence on the subsidiary (fore-sacrifices), whereas without that it would be understood as belonging to the main action, being in its general context.

107 This is the view of the Mīmāṃsakas of Prabhākara's school (comm.).
by injunctions of traditional-authority (smṛti) like sipping-water etc. (cf. 96).

156. And if there are none of these found, then the requirement is satisfied by performance in the natural way (lit. "accomplishment of its own inherent nature"), as with the spoon-oblations.\textsuperscript{108} For in them no manner-of-performance is stated other than that the own inherent nature (of the thing stated) is to be accomplished; nor is any supplied by transfer. There can, in the first place, be no transfer to it of the elements of yāgas (sacrifices proper), because yāgas and oblations (homas) are unlike in character.\textsuperscript{109} Nor of those of oblations (homa), because there is no evidence to decide specifically what oblation’s elements should be applied to what other oblation. So no elements are established for it; and therefore, altho the requirement does indeed arise as to "how one shall effect the desired end by the spoon-oblations," it is satisfied by the mere accomplishment of its own inherent nature.

157. In the same way in subsidiary actions where tongs and other (evidences as to manner-of-performance) are lacking, the requirement is indeed felt, but is satisfied by just that (accomplishment of the inherent nature of the rite). But there is not a lack of requirement altogether. Therefore it is proper to say that the stepping-near is subsidiary to the fore-sacrifices.

158. And this included-context is stronger than great-context, (by which the stepping-near would be made subsidiary to the main action, the new- and full-moon rites), because in response to the requirement of a statement of purpose felt in the elements included within tongs the transcendental-effect of (subsidiary actions) such

\textsuperscript{108} An absolutely simple offering, made with a spoon; it has no subsidiaries, nor is there any description of it, because none is needed beyond the word ‘spoon-oblation’ itself. It is simply offered ‘śvarūpena,’ in its natural way, in the way inherently implied in the prescription. See J. 8.4, especially 10-28.

\textsuperscript{109} Comm.: prakṣeṇāngakoddeṣatyāgarūpākriyādāvayāvṛtījātēr yāgatvāt, uddeṣatyāgaprakṣeṇātmakākriyādāvayāvṛtījātēr homatvāc ca. See J. 4.2.27 for Jaimini’s definition of yāga = dravyadevatākriyām (kriyā yaya tayoḥ [dravyadevatayoḥ] sambandho bhavati, Bhāṣya); and 28 for that of homa = tadukte (yajatyukte’ṛthe, Bhāṣya) śravanāt...āśeṣanādhikāṅ. That is, a homa adds the element of pouring to the elements (a material offered, and a deity to receive it) which characterize a yāga. Or: a homa is a yāga in which the offering is poured.
as the fore-sacrifices presents itself instantly, ahead of that of the main action.

Let us proceed with the subject. It is then established that both kinds of context make application.

159. Now this (context) is stronger than position and (name). For where dependence is shown by position, there the requirement of one of the two things has been satisfied by some other means. And it is not proper to connect a thing that has a requirement with one that has not without first arousing (producing) a requirement (where it is lacking). And so, while one-sided requirement is starting to bring about syntactic-connexion and the other (stronger modes-of-evidence) by the method of forming (arousing) mutual requirement, that is context, in the mean time (an existent) context will have instantly brought about syntactic-connexion etc. and so made the application. That is why context is stronger than position.

160. And that is why the rules about dice-playing etc., tho they are recited in a neighboring position to the sprinkling-rite (of the king, abhiṣecaniya; one of the six soma-sacrifices of the royal coronation, rājasūya), are not subsidiary to that. If they were, their dependence would be due to position, not to context; for the reason that the sprinkling-rite is a modification of the jyotiṣṭoma, because it is enjoined by a non-manifest injunction; and so its requirement of manner is satisfied by the elements (rules) of the archetype. But rather, they are subsidiary to the (whole) royal-coronation by context.

161. (Objection:) But in the sentence "The king who desires

\[110\] ĀpŚŚ. 18.18.16-18.19.5 (cf. BŚŚ. 12.15); cf. also TB. 1.7.10.5, and see 168. Treated in TV. pp. 873-4 (on J. 3.3.14), Jha’s transl. p. 1211. The TV. quotations seem to be taken (as usual not quite accurately) from ĀpŚŚ.

\[111\] That is, one whose svarūpa, viz. deity and material, is not stated; cf. 57. Such an injunction, according to J. 8.1.16, is always understood to be a soma-rite and therefore a ‘modification’ of the ‘archetype’ of all soma-rites, the jyotiṣṭoma. The Bhāṣya on this śūtra mentions as a reason for this the fact that the jyotiṣṭoma itself is ‘non-manifest,’ it has no specification, in its originative injunction, of deity, altho according to the view defended above, 57ff., and seemingly accepted by the Bhāṣya, that the originative injunction of the jyotiṣṭoma is somena yajeta, the material is specified.
heaven's rule shall sacrifice with the royal-coronation (rājasūya)" the word rājasūya, being a 'name' (of a rite), and so depending on the verb, applies in exactly the same places where the verb applies (namely, to all the īṣṭis and animal- and soma-sacrifices which together make up the rājasūya). And let it not be said: "Why should not the word rājasūya be like the word 'new- and full-moon rites' in the sentence 'With the new- and full-moon rites he who desires heaven shall sacrifice'? For here the word 'new- and full-moon rites,' tho a name, is not dependent on the verb (in the sense of applying throughout where the verb applies). For in that sentence the verb 'he shall sacrifice' has the function of designating all the acts found in the context, without distinction, both the Āgneya and other (principal actions) and the fore-sacrifices and other (subsidiary actions). But the word 'new- and full-moon rites' designates only the Āgneya and other (principal actions), not all; so that it is not dependent on the verb."—(This does not weaken our position:) for a word of known meaning explains one of unknown meaning. As they say:

162. "A word (here, rājasūya) that is doubtful because unknown, and that is mentioned in the same context with words of known meaning, is interpreted by them. But a familiar word (here, darsapūrṇamāsa) is not detached from its own meaning."

163. And the word darsapūrṇamāsa refers to times (viz. the new- and full-moon), and its connexion with the Āgneya and other (principal actions) is understood from their originative injunctions. Therefore the word darsapūrṇamāsa is well-known to signify those (only). And let it not be said that because of the plurality of the (chief actions) Āgneya etc., the dual ending of darsapūrṇamāsa does not fit (them); for it does fit, because it refers to the two collections of (operations) established by the two statements referring to those who know. And so, it having been determined that the word darsapūrṇamāsa, 'new- and full-moon rites,' designates (the principal actions), the Āgneya etc., the verb 'he shall sacrifice' also designates only those. For it does not lose its proper meaning in having that sense.

164. But the meaning of the word rājasūya, 'royal-coronation,'

112 ApŚŚ. 18.8.1 rājā svargakāmo rājasūyena yajeta is the closest approach to this which I can find in the ritual texts. Yet the Mīmāṃsins always quote it in the above form, reading svārājyakāmo.
is not determined. Therefore it must be dependent on its verb. And since that is found to apply to all the iṣṭis (minor sacrifices) and animal- and soma-sacrifices without distinction, the word rājasūya also, being dependent on it, must designate (all of) the same.

165. And let it not be said: "The word rājasūya by its etymology refers to the soma-pressing, since it means 'that at which the king (= Soma) is prest (sū-yate);' and that (pressing) is understood by the sentence 'He presses the soma' to take place at a soma-sacrifice; therefore it (rājasūya) designates that (soma-sacrifice) only and cannot designate iṣṭis and animal-sacrifices." (This does not hold:) for at such soma-sacrifices as the sprinkling-rite the pressing of the soma is not enjoined by any express statement, because such a statement is found in the Jyotiśtoma (which is the archetype of all soma-sacrifices, and hence is understood in them by transfer). If it be suggested that the connexion of it (with the rājasūya itself) is understood by transfer, no; for a transfer could take place only after the connexion with the fruit has been establisht, and hence could come in here only after the meaning of the statement "The king who desires heaven's rule shall sacrifice with the royal-coronation" has been understood. Because only after this statement has made clear the connexion with the fruit can a transfer (from an archetype) be formed in response to the question of how (the prescribed action is to be performed). So the meaning of that statement must be determined before that (transfer): And since at that time it is not establisht that soma-pressing is meant by it, therefore it follows that rājasūya is, as we said, a word of unknown meaning. And that is why the traditionalists declare that the word rājasūya is not capable of etymological explanation, like the word 'horse's ear' (as name of a tree).

166. And so, since its meaning is unknown and it is therefore dependent on its verb, the word rājasūya designates (all) the iṣṭis and animal- and soma-sacrifices (covered by it). And because their requirement (of manner) is satisfied by the various elements of their several archetypes, context cannot apply the dice-play etc. to the rājasūya, because there is no mutual requirement (the rājasūya equals merely the totality of its parts, each of which has its manner-of-performance provided by transfer). And
it cannot be claimed that tho (these members') requirement (of manner) taken each by itself is satisfied, their requirement as constituting the rājasūya (as a group) is not satisfied. For there is no evidence for such a thing as a double requirement (of manner).

167. And furthermore, even their requirement as to manner-of-performance each by itself must arise subsequently to their connexion with the fruit. And that takes place thru their constituting the rājasūya, and not each by itself. And since the dice-playing etc. would satisfy their requirement of manner-of-performance once this had come to be felt, upon the establishment of their connexion with the fruit as constituting the rājasūya, there could then be not so much as the formation of a transfer (of their individual manners-of-performance from their archetypes). For if there were two statements laying down their connexion with fruits, one applying to their collective nature and the other taken each by itself, then, conformably to the two requirements, we might properly admit also a connexion with both the dice-playing etc. and the subsidiaries transferred (from archetypes). But this is not the case. Therefore, because the requirement has been satisfied by the archetypal elements, context cannot apply the dice-playing etc.

168. (To this objection we reply:) True. And that is why the traditionalists show that the dice-playing etc. are enclosed in 'tongs.’ The dice-playing etc. are recited in the midst of elements which are enjoined as relating to the rājasūya ('accompanied by rājasūya-ness'), such as "For the rājasūya he purifies these (waters).” Therefore all of them are subsidiary to the rājasūya, just as the stepping-near is subsidiary to the fore-sacrifices because it is recited in the midst of elements enjoined in further allusion to the fore-sacrifices. Therefore it is proper to say that the dice-playing etc. are subsidiary to the rājasūya by context.

So it is establisht that context is stronger than position.

5th pramāṇa; sthāna

169. Position (sthāna) means common location. And it is of two kinds, common-location in the text, and common-location in the performance. As they say:

170. “Now order, defined as common-location, is required to be of just two kinds; it determines application because of common-position in either text or performance.”
171. ‘Position’ and ‘order’ (krama) mean the same thing.
And common-location in the text is again of two kinds, text according to number, and text according to proximity. Of these, in the case of sacrifices enjoined in a certain order like “He shall distribute (a cake) for Indra-Agni on eleven potsherds,” “He shall distribute (a cake) for Vaiśvānara on twelve potsherds,” to these are applied the verses of sacrifice (yājya) and invitation (anuvākyā), “Indra-Agni are the two light-spaces of heaven” etc., according to number (i.e. serial number or order), the first (pair of verses) to the first (sacrifice) and the second to the second. This application is determined by text according to number. For in response to the requirement of purpose for the formula recited first, the action first enjoined naturally presents itself first, because it occupies the same position.

172. But when subsidiaries of a modification are enjoined, not in further-reference to archetypal subsidiaries, and not included within ‘tongs,’ the fact that they serve the purpose of the modification is shown by proximity-text. For when the question of their purpose arises, it is naturally the transcendental-effect of the modification, which leads to the fruit, that is brought into connexion with them as their end to be effected, because it is near at hand. That is why the rule of the All-conquering (rite; see 117) is not applied to them (i.e. they are not regarded as having an unstated independent object, heaven); and also because if they had independent objects there would be no reason for their being recited in textual proximity to the modification.

173. The properties\textsuperscript{113} of the sacrificial animal are applied to the agnīṣomīya animal by common-location in the performance. The agnīṣomīya animal is ‘performed’ (sacrificed) on the fasting-day; and these properties are recorded (as to be performed) on that same day in the text. So in response to the question as to their purpose, the transcendental-effect of the animal, which presents itself as the thing to be ‘performed’ (then), is naturally brought into connexion as the end to be effected. Therefore their application to that purpose is properly indicated by common-location in performance.

\textsuperscript{113} Such as upākaraṇa (upa hy enān ākaroti, TS. 6.3.6.1), niyajana (niyunakti, TS. 6.3.6.3), paryagnikaraṇa (paryagni karoti, TS. 6.3.8.1) and saṃjñāpana (TS. 6.3.8.3), comm.
The pramāṇa of position

174. And let it not be said: “Why should it not be simply by common-location in text?” Because the agnīṣomīya animal is mentioned in the text in proximity to the purchase (of the soma, which takes place on a different day).\textsuperscript{114} And let it not be said: “If it is mentioned in the text in proximity to the purchase, let its performance take place then too!” For this would be inconsistent with the direct statement: “This animal with two divinities (Agni and Soma) is to be sacrificed on the fasting-day.” Nor can it be said: “Since context is stronger than position, why should not the properties of the animal relate rather to the purpose of the jyotiṣṭoma (the main sacrifice of which the animal-sacrifice is a subsidiary)?” For it, being a soma-sacrifice, is not suitable to have applied to it the elements of an animal-sacrifice. So, by the rule that “when meaninglessness blocks the way, the relative strength (of the modes-of-evidence) is reversed,” it is correct to say that by position these properties are subsidiary rather to the purpose of the animal-sacrifice.

175. Nor can it be said: “Why should they not be applied to that purpose by context, rather?” Because the agnīṣomīya-animal’s requirement of manner-of-performance has been satisfied by the archetypal properties, whose contribution is previously-settled (by their use in the archetype of the animal-sacrifice). For it has as its archetype the collected-offering (sāmnāyya), since they both have this in common, that their material comes from an animal. This is stated thus: “The collected-offering rather (is its archetype), because (its material) comes from that.”\textsuperscript{115} The collected-offering is (an offering of) sour-milk and milk. Of these, the animal-sacrifice has the milk-offering as archetype, because (its material) obviously comes from an animal. And since its requirement (of manner) is satisfied by those properties which apply by the rule of transfer from it, the (new) properties cannot be applied to the animal-sacrifice by context, but only by position.

Thus, then, we have briefly described application by position.

176. And it is stronger than name. For in application by position there is a self-evident relation between the two objects,\textsuperscript{114} Viz. at TS. 6.1.11.6. The purchase day is the second, the fasting-day the fourth, of the whole rite.\textsuperscript{115} “Rather”—than the cake as suggested by the pūrvapakṣa.
markt by their common location. But in application by name there is no self-evident relation, because the two objects are separate in position. And name does not denote relation; because words taken in their literal senses denote material things and cannot denote relation. The reason for this is as follows. (If such words could denote relation), would the name denote merely relationship in general, or a particular relationship? Not the first; for there would be no use in expressing that (since it could then not indicate connexion with any special thing, and would fail in the purpose assumed by hypothesis); and because this would result in all literally-interpreted words being synonyms (as there can be only one concept of 'relationship-in-general,' which they would all express). And if we take the second alternative, the two related things must infallibly be exprest, since otherwise there would be no particularity in the relationship, and without ascertain- tainment of these that (particular relationship) cannot be ascertained. And so we must infallibly admit that the name must express the two related things. And in that case it would not express the relationship; for by the mere ascertainment of the related things there would ensue ascertainment of it, in the same way in which the meaning of sentences is ascertained (by connected utterance of the related things), and so it would be too complicated ('overloading') to attribute (to the 'name') the power of expressing that (relation, in addition to the related things, since from the latter the former would be understood). As it is said:

177. "Everywhere material objects alone are denoted by words taken in their literal sense; for they never express relationships, since that would be too complicated." Likewise:

178. "[In the word 'cooker,' pācaka] the root pac signifies 'cooking,' and the ending -aka the agent; but no element whatever in the word signifies (the relation), 'an agent connected with cooking.'"

179. And so name does not express relation. But a Vedic name like 'hotṛ-cup' is like the compound 'Niṣāda-chief 'in that it does not denote genitive relation. Nor does it denote that

116 I.e. it means a cup characterized in an undefined way by the term hotṛ, as a karmadhāraya compound, not a tatpurusā. Compounds are always to be interpreted preferably as karmadhārayas, rather than as tatpurusas.
sentence-fashion (i.e. as something not exprest by any word in a sentence may be understood from the syntax of the sentence as a whole); because it is a word (not a sentence) and therefore there is no evidence (for such a hypothesis; a word has no syntax). But names such as 'brāhmaṇa) of-the-cake' (pauroḍāśika) are especially weak, because, being words of the common language, they are dependent on human understanding, and because, having a book as their scope, they can not have this or that object as their scope (i.e. they are too general). And they even denote a book not as being a book, but only as something connected with a cake or the like. For the word 'yearling,' tho it does indeed denote a material object, does not express that as a 'cow,' but rather only as a one-year-old thing.¹¹⁷

180. But in application by position there is, on the contrary, a relation established by immediate evidence, simply because it is attended by specific mention of the two things (in proximity). And so, before on hearing a name the thought can be formed that "surely there must be a relation between these two things," before that a mutual need (requirement, want-of-complement, = 'context') will be aroused because of the relation immediately-evidenced (by 'position'), and because if that were not aroused there would be no relationship. And before by forming (assuming, on the basis of a name) a relationship (which is not stated), a one-sided requirement (in one party for the other, that is 'position') and (thence) the other (higher modes-of-evidence) can be formed, before that by the requirement in the other party (created in response to a one-sided requirement already present by 'position;' this then constitutes mutual-requirement or 'context') syntactic connexion and the other (higher modes-of-evidence) will have been formed, and the application will thereby have been made. Thus it is proved that position is stronger than name.

And that is why the purifying-formula is subsidiary (also) to the implements used in the collected-offering (sāmnāyya) because of common-position in the text, rather than to the implements because the latter is more complicated (gauravāl), that is, it reads more into the word than is there.

¹¹⁷ Hence one can use the words 'yearling' and 'cow' together without tautology, as 'a yearling cow'; they are not synonyms (comm.).
used with the cake-offering (alone), because of the name 'of-the cake' (the name of the chapter in which the formula is found).

6th pramāṇa; samākhyā

181. Name (samākhyā) is a word taken in its literal (or etymo- logical) sense (interpreted by decomposing it into its parts). And it is of two kinds, Vedic, and belonging to the common language. Of these, the Vedic name hotṛ-cup (see above) shows that the hotṛ-priest is subsidiary to (belongs to) the consumption of the (contents of the) cup (so designated). The common-language word 'of-the-adhvaryu' (ādhvaryava) shows that the adhvaryu-priest is subsidiary to this or that thing (so described; i.e. that the actions contained in the section so named are done by him). This is a summary statement (of name).

Classification of aṅgāni

182. So we have thus briefly set forth the six modes-of-evidence, direct-statement and the rest.

The subsidiaries (of an action) are those things which are applied to it by an applicatory injunction, such as "He shall sacrifice with the new- and full-moon rites, contributing (thereto) with the fire-sticks and other (subsidiaries)," which is attended by these (six modes-of-evidence). These subsidiaries are of two sorts, consisting of either fixed-elements (siddha), or actions (kriyā).

183. Of these, fixed-elements are such things as caste (of the person qualified to participate), material (as rice-grains), number (how many things of each sort are to be used), etc. And these serve only visible (exoteric) purposes.

And those consisting of actions are of two sorts, secondary actions and primary actions. These are also known as indirectly-contributing and directly-contributing actions.

118 I.e. with such subsidiaries as the fore-sacrifices (the first of which is enjoined by the subsidiary injunction samidho yajati), the after-sacrifices, etc. (comm.). This injunction is, of course, manufactured on the basis of the implications of the Vedic texts, as interpreted by the Mīmāṃsā.

119 The comm. mentions, as included in the 'etc.' (ādi), quality (as redness, e.g. of the cow used in the soma-purchase), and masculinity (e.g. of a sacrificial animal).

120 The term used here, pradhāna-karmāṇi, does not refer to main
Of these, an indirectly-contributing action is one that is enjoined with reference to a material-substance or other (fixed-element) subsidiary of the rite, such as the husking and sprinkling (of rice) etc. And it may serve a visible (exoteric) purpose, an invisible (esoteric or transcendental), or both a visible and an invisible purpose. Such things as husking serve a visible purpose (removing the husks from rice). Such things as sprinkling (rice) serve an invisible one (having no visible effect on the rice, they must serve an invisible or transcendental end). And such things as the animal-cake-offering\(^\text{121}\) serve both visible and invisible purposes. For in so far as this is the offering of a certain material substance, its result is invisible; while in so far as it refers to the deity, its result is visible, namely, in that it serves to call to mind the deity (of the sacrifice).—And this same (secondary or indirectly-contributing action) is also called a dependent action (that rests on something, has an āśraya, substratum).

184. And this indirectly-contributing (subsidiary action) is of two kinds, according as it relates to something that is yet to be employed (in the sacrifice), or to something that has been employed. Of these the husking and sprinkling etc. relate to things that are to be employed, because the rice is yet to be used at the sacrifice. (On the other hand) a concluding act is e.g. the consumption of the Iḍā which disposes of the (remains of the) cake and other (offerings) that have been used (in the Iḍā-portion). A concluding act is one which prevents something that has been employed from littering up the place.

185. And an act that attends to something that has been used is weaker than one which attends to something that is to be used, because a thing that is to be used is more important than one that has been used. That is why, in the injunction “In the scrapings of the introductory sacrifice (of the jyōtiṣṭoma) he shall distribute the concluding sacrifice,” the scrapings are for the purpose of the distribution, and not vice versa, because the smeared-dish has already been used. This is stated in the Eleventh (Book).

\(^\text{121}\) A cake offered after the offering of the omentum at the animal-sacrifice, TS. 6.3.10.1.
186. And such an indirectly-contributing subsidiary is stronger than a directly-contributing one.

187. (Objection:) We may allow that such things as husking (the rice) are stronger, because they have a visible purpose, while the directly-contributing subsidiary has an invisible purpose, and when a visible purpose is present there is no reason for assuming an invisible one. But how can such indirectly-contributing subsidiaries as the sprinkling be stronger? For both have an invisible purpose, so that there is no difference between them. Furthermore, the directly-contributing act is an immediate subsidiary of the main action, because it is not enjoined with reference to anything else; but the indirectly-contributing act is a subsidiary of a subsidiary, because it is enjoined with reference to such things as the rice, which are subsidiaries of the main action. And an immediate subsidiary is stronger than a subsidiary of a subsidiary, by the rule: “And in case (a qualifier of the main action) conflicts with a qualifier of a subsidiary, (the former prevails), because (the subsidiary) serves (only) the purpose of that (main action).” And that is why in the case of the injunction “Who sacrifices with an īṣṭi (-sacrifice), an animal, or with soma, shall sacrifice at the new-moon or the full-moon,” altho there is no distinct statement in the injunction, still the contributory-effect of the two moon-periods (as times for sacrifice) applies to the soma-sacrifice alone (as the main rite), not to (any subsidiary) such as the consecration (dīkṣanīyā). So how can indirectly-contributing actions be stronger?

188. To this (objection) we reply: Altho there may be no distinction in that both have an invisible purpose, an indirectly-contributing action is stronger than a directly-contributing one. For in an indirectly-contributing action the connexion between the contributing subsidiary and the thing to which it contributes—say, the sprinkling and the rice—is establisht by the sentence (syntactical-connexion), and only the fact that it contributes

---

122 This means that the main soma-sacrifice is to be performed precisely at the new- or full-moon, rather than any of its subsidiaries such as the consecration which precedes it.

123 Because they are mentioned in the same sentence, vrīhin prokṣati; more properly, direct-statement is the applicatory pramāṇa here, see 71. But the author's idea seems to be that the mere connected-utterance
has to be understood. But in the case of a directly-contributing action, the connexion of, say, the fore- and after-sacrifices with the new- and full-moon rites has to be understood,\textsuperscript{124} and the fact of the contribution as well.

189. And further: in the case of directly-contributing actions context is the basis of application. But in the other case it is rather the syntactical-connexion in the sentence “He besprinkles the rice,” which applies it to the (main) rite by making a suggestion of effecting the transcendental-result thru the word ‘rice.’ Hence it is stronger.

190. As for the claim that it would be weaker by the rule “In case of conflict with a qualifier of a subsidiary, (a qualifier of the main action prevails) because (the subsidiary) serves the purpose of that,” this is unsound. For the sprinkling etc. enjoined with reference to the rice etc. is not for the sake of that, because it would be meaningless applied to that in its own form, (it has no effect on the rice), but rather it is for the sake of the rite, by way of preparing the rice (to effect the transcendental result); and because, as will be explained below, indirectly-contributing actions are performed for their (originative or) productive transcendental-results. So both kinds of subsidiaries serve only the purpose of the (main) rite, and the rule about conflict with a qualifier of a subsidiary has no application to this. But (in the example quoted by the objector) the contributory effect of the moon-periods on (subsidiaries of the soma-rite like) the consecration etc. is, in fact, for the purpose of the (subsidiary) consecration etc., because it is employed for its transcendental-result (not that of the main soma-rite). So it is correct to say that it is annulled by the contributory effect of the moon-periods on the main (soma-)rite, because this effect is immediately subsidiary to the main rite. So it is proved that an indirectly-contributing action is stronger than a directly-contributing one.

191. And that is why the stump-oblation, enjoined in the words

\textsuperscript{124} Because they are not mentioned in the same sentence.
"He offers the stump-oblation at (or, on) the stump," has for its purpose the preparing (or 'honoring,' saṁskāra) of the sacrificial post, by way of (preparing) the stump from which the post is cut ('post-cutting-stump'), just as when a garland worn by Devadatta is placed in a specially purified place this is done as an honor (saṁskāra) to Devadatta (not to the garland); but the stump-oblation has no directly-contributing effect. This is set forth in the Tenth (Book). So much by the way.

Angāni always related to apūrva

192. An action that is merely enjoined without reference to a material substance etc. is a directly-contributing action; such as the fore-sacrifices etc.

Thus, then, we have described all subsidiaries, in their two varieties. And they are not performed for the natural (outward, exoteric) form of the sacrifices and other (rites); for they would be meaningless as far as that is concerned, since it could be effected by other means also. But they are performed only for the transcendental-result. For there is no reason for supposing that the transcendental-result could be produced in any other way, since it is invisible (beyond our ken).

193. And let it not be said: "Since it is thus declared to be related to the main object and invisible (in effect), why should not (a subsidiary action) be performed rather for the fruit (itself, directly)?" Because only the (main, entire) sacrifice is the means to the fruit-efficient-force (to the effecting of the fruit), and the

125 The stump from which the sacrificial post (yūpa) is cut. I can find this injunction only in the form āvraścane juhoti, TS. 6.3.3.3, MS. 3.9.3 (116.7), KS. 26.3 (125.11), cf. ŚB. 3.6.4.15. It seems that this must be the rite referred to; the Bhāṣya on J. 10.1.10 identifies it as referring to the aṅgīṣomīya animal.

126 And therefore is not to be performed in modifications of the archetype where no post is used; this is the point decided by the above rule.

127 Comm.: "Altho in the case of the indirectly-contributing subsidiaries which have visible purposes (only), the outward form is produced only by that (subsidiary act), as in husking, grinding, etc.; still, because the result could originate in some other way (e.g. the husks might be removed by pulling them off with the finger-nails), the injunction is meaningless (as regards outward form; there is no visible reason, only the transcendental purpose, which determines that the outward form shall be produced precisely in this way rather than in some other)."
subsidiaries are only contributors to that means; wherefore, it being understood that a subsidiary serves the purpose of that (main rite), and since it would be meaningless as applied to that (in its visible, outward form), the subsidiary produces (leads to) only its own transcendental-result, because that is nearest at hand; just as the words of the consecration (dikṣaṇīyā) etc. produce their transcendental-results; and not the fruit, because it is more remote. Hence the subsidiaries are not performed (directly) for that (fruit). And that is why in the Ninth (Book), in (the sūtra) “And of the fruit and deity,” it is said that the formula “We have gone to heaven, to heaven we have gone” (when used) in (Sūrya’s rite), a modification (of the new- and full-moon rites) is subject to alteration (ūha). But if it were employed for (to designate) the fruit (as heaven), since in modifications like Sūrya’s rite the fruit of heaven is not concerned, this formula could not be employed (by transfer), still less subjected to alteration (which can apply only to things which have been

128 Which means, as stated just below, in the case of indirectly-contributing actions, their own productive (utpatti) apūrvas, but in that of the directly-contributing ones, the main (parama) apūrva, to which they contribute directly.

129 This sūtra (9.1.4) states an objector’s view, that the fruit is indicated by the formula, which is refuted in the next, 9.1.5, by pointing out that heaven is not, in fact, the fruit of the modification.

130 TS. 1.6.6.1 and 1.7.6.1; used by the yajamāna in this form in the new- and full-moon rites, which are there described; but in Sūrya’s rite, according to the Bhāṣya on J. 9.1.5, brahmavarcasāṁ is to be substituted for svah (cf. also on J. 10.1.45, 10.4.25). The Bhāṣya on J. 9.1.4, furthermore, evidently quotes not from TS. but from MS 1.4.2 (48.17), since it reads agama svah sam jyotiśābhūma; it also quotes the formula agner ujjitim anūjjesam as it occurs in MŚS. 1.4.2.16, not in its Tait. form which adds aham after agner (see Bloomfield’s Concordance). The Sūrya’s rite referred to is clearly that mentioned in MS. 2.2.2 and TS. 2.3.2.3 (BŚŚ. 13.24). The Mīmāṃsā doctrine here enunciated is that at this “special sacrifice” the yajamānā’s formula agama svah etc. (transferred from the archetypal dārṣapūrṇamāsa) is altered by substituting the fruit (brahmavarcasā) of this modification for the fruit (svar) of the archetype. Reference is clearly made in the Bhāṣya to the MS. (not the Tait.) version; cf. 130 and note; yet our text equally clearly refers to the Tait. version. In the form here quoted the mantras are found only in Tait. texts (and those of AV.); and the spelling svah is exclusively characteristic of the Tait. school.
transferred). So it is established that subsidiaries are used for the purpose of the transcendental result, since it cannot be shown that they are used for any other.

194. Also among these (two kinds of subsidiary actions), indirectly-contributing actions are employed in the outward form of the sacrifice, by preparing or consecrating a material or a deity or the like; and hence they are for the purpose of an (originative or) productive transcendental-result. And that is why such rules as husking etc., which pertain to grains, do not apply to butter, because they serve the purpose of the (productive) transcendental-result of the Āgneya (cake-offering, in which grains are used), and butter does not serve the purpose of that.\textsuperscript{131} Thus it is stated in the Third (Book).

195. But directly-contributing actions, having no effect on the outward form (the materials, deities, or other subsidiary ‘fixed-elements’), serve the purpose of the main or supreme transcendental-result (of the whole rite). Now since an (originative or) productive transcendental-result is produced immediately as soon as the outward form of (a subsidiary of) the sacrifice is accomplished, therefore the first indirectly-contributing subsidiary actions are employed to produce it, while the later ones are employed in maintaining it. But since the supreme transcendental result is produced only after the completion of the (entire) sacrificial performance with (all) its subsidiaries, it requires all the directly-contributing subsidiaries to produce it, while one (extra) that is outside the sacrificial-performance is used to maintain it. Thus the Brhaspati-promotion (sava), which by the sentence “Having offered the Vājapeya he shall offer the Brhaspati-promotion” is enjoined as following upon the Vājapeya and as subsidiary to it, is employed in maintaining the transcendental-result of the Vājapeya; for this has been produced before. So it is stated in the Fourth (Book).

So it is established that in all cases subsidiaries are for the purpose of the transcendental-result. Let us proceed with the subject. We have now set forth summarily the subject of applicatory injunctions.

\textsuperscript{131} What is meant is that acts contributing to one \textit{utpatti-apūrva} are not applicable to rites employing different ‘outward forms’ (as, husking, applied to one kind of material, is not applicable to another kind of material).
Prayoga-vidhi

196. An injunction which suggests promptness in the performance is an injunction of performance (prayoga). And it is nothing but the main injunction entered into syntactic relation in the same sentence with the sentences enjoining subsidiar-ies. For inasmuch as it instigates the performance of the main action with its subsidiaries, since there is no reason for delay, it enjoins promptness of performance, which is the same thing as avoidance of delay. And let it not be said that there is no more reason for avoidance of delay than for delay. For if there were delay, the result would be that the main action and its subsidiaries would not be united, as it is understood from the connected utterance of the main and subsidiary injunctions that they should be. For it is not commonly said that things are united or performed together if they are performed with delay. And let it not be said: “In that case they would not be performed together (but one after the other in rapid succession), so let them be performed precisely at the same time, rather than without delay; for it is commonly said that two things are done ‘without delay’ when they are done one after the other without any thing intervening between them in time (but this is not being done at the same time).” For it is impossible to perform a number of things at precisely the same time. And let it not be said: “Why should they not be so performed by providing an equal number of people to perform them?” For the number of the performers is limited by such sentences as “There are four priests at this sacrificial rite.”

197. Therefore the main injunction, entered into syntactic connexion as one sentence with the sentences enjoining subsidiaries, enjoins their unity, this being understood from the syntactic connexion, and so enjoins avoidance of delay, it being impossible for the reason stated to perform all at the same time. Thus it is

132 The ‘injunction of qualification,’ adhikāra-vidhi, is meant; not the ‘originative’ injunction. There is, therefore, no such thing as a separate prayoga-vidhi, as a rule; but cf. 199 below.

133 The comm. quotes for this TB. 2.3.6. [2]; that text reads first tasmād darśapūrṇamāsayor yajñakratoh, catvāra rtvijah; then tasmāc cātur-māsyānāṁ yajñakratoh, pañcarūtvijah; etc. for other rites, in 2.3.6.3–4.
establish that an injunction of performance is one that enjoins promptness in the performance.

198. And this non-delay takes place when a fixt order is adhered to. For otherwise the performance would be thrown into confusion by the arising of questions whether this is to be performed just after this or after that. So the injunction of performance, itself, in order to ensure the prompt performance of the acts it enjoins, also enjoins a fixt order, as a special attribute of the things (enjoined). Here the word 'order' means a particular arrangement, or a state of being first and later (with reference to each other).

_Six pramāṇas for order; 1st, śrutī_

199. And in regard to this (order) there are six modes-of-evidence, direct-statement, sense, text, position, chief-matter, and procedure. Of these, direct-statement is a verbal expression indicating order. And it is of two kinds, that which indicates order only, and that which indicates it as a qualification of other things. Of these, the statement "Having prepared the grass-brush, he prepares the vedi" indicates order only, because the preparation of the vedi etc. is enjoined by another statement. But the statement "The first draught is for the vaṣaṭ-maker (the hotṛ priest)" indicates order as a qualification of something else. For it cannot enjoin order alone in supplementary allusion to the draught, because that would break the unity of the subject-matter.

134 Comm.: "if the performance were carried out in any arbitrary, hit-or-miss way, some things would be performed twice and some not at all, so that the performance would be spoiled."

135 Not as an independent, different thing enjoined; for that would be 'split-of-the-sentence,' vākyabheda.

136 The 'direct-statement' consists of the gerund suffix -tvā in kṛtvā.

137 The 'etc.' includes the prescription of the agent and the number indicated by the verb (comm.).

138 For the sense cf. ĀpŚŚ. 12.24.6. No close approximation to the language has been found. It goes with the _mantras_ TS. 3.2.5.1–2, to which apparently no brāhmaṇa occurs, nor any parallel in the other _sāṁhitās._

139 Which would mean vākyabheda, 'split-of-the-sentence;' see 270. The same word (as prathamabhakṣaḥ) cannot contain both a supplementary-allusion to an elsewhere enjoined act of drinking, and an injunction of who
200. This direct-statement is stronger than the other modes-of-evidence. For they prove order by implying direct-statement. And that is why it is said that the Aśvins’ cup is offered in tenth place, because of the statement “That of the Aśvins is offered tenth,” altho by text-order it would follow that it should be offered third.

2d pramāṇa; artha

201. But order by sense (arthā) is that in which the decision (as to order) is based on the purpose (to which the things are applied), as in the case of the agnihitra-oblation and the rice-gruel cooking. For here, because the rice-gruel serves the purpose of the oblation, its cooking is performed first, on the basis of its purpose. And this is stronger than order by text. For if one performed (the acts in order) according to text (the agnihitra first), the established purpose (of the rice-gruel) would be annulled, and it would have (only) an invisible purpose. For if it were performed after the oblation it could have no visible purpose (which is contrary to the principle that an invisible purpose should be assumed only when no visible one is discoverable).

3d pramāṇa; pātha

202. Order by text is the order of textual statements which indicate things. And from this the order of the things is inferred. For in the order in which the verbal statements are recorded, in that same order they produce, when read, the ideas of the things (of which they treat); and because the order of performance of these things is according to the order of the ideas of them.

203. And this (order by) text is two-fold, formula-(mantra-)text and brāhmaṇa-text. Now the relative order of the (cakes) to Agni and to Agni-Soma (at the new- and full-moon rites), which is inferred from the order of the several (pairs of) verses of sacrifice (yājyā) and invitation (anuvākyā), is determined by formula-text.  

shall drink first. These two things could only be expressed separately. Therefore it must be a “particularized injunction,” of drinking qualified by the order (cf. 12). The point is made more clear in 270; cf. 315.

140 The reference is to TB. 3.5.7.1-2, where the yājyā and anuvākyā verses to Agni (agnir mūrdhā divah kakut etc., and bhūvo yajñasya rajasāś
And this formula-text is stronger than brāhmaṇa-text, because the formula-expressions have a closer connexion with the performance than the brāhmaṇa-expressions. For brāhmaṇa-expressions stand quite outside the performance, and fulfil their entire function in indicating that such a thing is to be done in such a way; and they are not used again at the time of the performance. But the formulas, as we shall show later, having no other application, remind us of things connected with the performance. And so, since the order of the performance depends on the order in which (its parts) are remembered, and since that order depends on the order of the formulas, the formula-text is more intimately connected (with the performance) than the other, and therefore stronger (as evidence for it). That is why, in the case of the (cakes) to Agni and Agni-Soma, altho according to the brāhmaṇa-text the (cake) to Agni-Soma would be offered first and that to Agni afterwards, this order is annulled, and according to the formula-text that to Agni is offered first and that to Agni-Soma afterwards; this order, rather, is prescribed.

204. Order from brāhmaṇa-text is order inferred from the order of injunctive expressions, such as the order of the fore-sacrifices inferred from (the sentences enjoining them), "He offers (to) the fire-sticks," "He offers (to) Tanūnapāt," etc. And here, even tho the brāhmaṇa-statements fulfil their function in enjoining a thing, nevertheless they are likewise accepted as reminding of the fore-sacrifices, for lack of anything else to do so. And so, since they produce recollection of the things (referred to) in the same order in which they are read, it is proper that the things should be performed in that same order. So it is establisht that the order of the fore-sacrifices depends on brāhmaṇa-text-order.

205. (Objection:) Why is it assumed that the brāhmaṇa-

ca netā etc.) are quoted first, and then those to Agni-Soma (agniśomā savedasā etc., and yuvam elāni divi rocanāni etc.).

141 Because mentioned in the brāhmaṇa in TS. 2.5.2.3 (lābhyaṃ etam aṅgīṣomīyam ekādaśakapālam pūrṇāmāse prāyacchat), whereas that to Agni is mentioned in TS. 2.6.3.3 (yad āgneyo śṭākapālo etc., see 47).

142 The words "firesticks, Tanūnapāt" etc. must according to our text be interpreted as names of sacrifices, because if they meant accessories they would duplicate other injunctions, by the rule set forth in 273ff.; see 300.
sentences remind us of things connected with the performance in the case of the fore-sacrifices, when their function is fully performed in making the injunction, and when here also, just as in the case of the (cakes) to Agni etc., there are the formulas of sacrifice (yājyā) to remind us of things connected with the performance? And let it not be said: "These (formulas) remind us of the deities, so that the brāhmaṇa-texts are accepted as reminding us of the acts." For it would follow from this that they would also have to be accepted as reminding us of the acts in the case of the cakes to Agni etc. And that is not the conclusion sought. If that were the case, formula-text would not be stronger than brāhmaṇa-text. For the determining factor which proves the greater power of the formula-text is the fact that the formulas remind us of things connected with the performance, and the other (brâhmana) does not. And if we assume that the brāhmaṇa-text reminds us of actions, then the brāhmaṇa-text would furnish the reminder of the main thing (the sacrificial action itself, to which all else is subsidiary, and which it is the prime function of the brāhmaṇa-text to enjoin), and so would be more intimately related (to the performance), while the formulas remind us (only) of deities, which are themselves subsidiary (to the action), and so would be more remotely related to it; therefore brāhmaṇa-text, rather, would be stronger than formula-text. And this would be discordant with the section in the Fifth (Book) which begins: "But in case of discordance, (the decision shall depend) on the formulas." For there it is stated that because formula-text is stronger than brāhmaṇa-text, the (cake) to Agni is to be offered first and that to Agni-Soma afterwards.

206. But if it be said: "In the case of the cake to Agni etc. the verse-of-sacrifice (yājyā) formulas themselves set forth the (sacrificial) actions (indirectly) by setting forth the deities, because the deities constitute the objects with regard to which the material offering is presented,"—the same is true in the case of the fore-sacrifices. For there also the verse-of-sacrifice formulas set forth the deities, because in the fore-sacrifices the deities are based on the wording of the formulas (see 300). And so in the case of the fore-sacrifices the order of the actions must be inferred from the formula-text rather, since the verse-of-sacrifice formulas
set forth the actions by setting forth the deities, and not from the order of the brāhmaṇa-text.

207. And let it not be said: "Because (the order of) the formula-text is different, the order of the fore-sacrifices must be inferred from the brāhmaṇa-text rather." For if it is different the performance should follow its order rather, because the formula-order is stronger. And (in his comment) on the section on practice the author of the Vārtika declares that the order of the verse-of-sacrifice formulas shall be applied in the fore-sacrifices, in the passage beginning: "the words of the formulas that have such word-meanings (that refer to the several fore-sacrifices by their language) and that are applied in the (same) order." Also in the Tantraratna on the Ninth (Book) it is declared that the deities are presented as accessories (of the sacrifice) by the formulas establisht (as subsidiaries) by (the modes-of-evidence) order and context, (namely) such (formulas) as "O Agni, let the fire-sticks severally taste of the butter." And if the order of the formulas were different this could not be. So how can the order in the fore-sacrifices be determined by brāhmaṇa-text-order?

208. To this objection we reply: It is true. Nevertheless, where there are no formulas at all to remind us of the things, as in the case of sacrificial acts enjoined for silent performance, their order might depend on brāhmaṇa-text-order. Because then it would (or might) be those (brāhmaṇa-passages) that would remind us of things connected with the performance. But the example of the fore-sacrifices was given as illustrating a hypothetical case. Because in them (it is true that) the brāhmaṇa-passages do not remind us of things connected with the performance. As the revered author of the Vārtika says on the quarter dealing with the explanatory-passages: "The (brāhmaṇa) sentences on the fore-sacrifices etc. fulfil their purpose in establishing the thing (to be performed, i.e. in giving an injunction); tho they have a contact with the outward form (of the sacrifice, i.e. its actual performance), they do not come to be employed (in it, as formulas do)."

Therefore in acts which are provided with formulas, the order is determined by the text-order of the formulas; but in acts which have no formulas, by the text-order of the brāhmaṇa instead. This by the way.
Order by text, and by position

4th pramāṇa; sthāna

209. When things occur at different places in an archetype, but must by explicit injunction be performed at the same place in a modification, and their order is determined by the rule that that one, in the original place of which they are (all) performed, shall be performed first, and the other-two afterwards—that is order according to position (sthāna).

Position means presentation (appearance, coming-in). For the thing in the original place of which they are (all) performed naturally is the one which presents itself first when the thing that immediately preceded it has been performed; so it is proper that it should be performed first. That is why, when at the Śādyaskra (a one-day soma-sacrifice) the agnīśomīya, savāniya, and ānubandhya (animals) all have to be sacrificed together at the place belonging to the savāniya (in the archetype), the savāniya is sacrificed first, because in this place, just after the Āsvins’ cup, it is the savāniya that most naturally presents itself; and the other two afterwards.

210. To explain more fully: in the jyotiṣṭoma there are three animal-sacrifices, the agnīśomīya, savāniya, and ānubandhya. And they occur at different points: the agnīśomīya on the first day, the savāniya at the time of the pressing, and ānubandhya at the end. Now the Śādyaskra is a variety of soma-sacrifice; and, because (its deity is) ‘unmanifest’ (unspecified, see 57), it is (to be regarded as) a modification of the jyotiṣṭoma. Hence all three of these animal-sacrifices are established by the rule of transfer at the Śādyaskra. And the fact that they are all performed together in it is indicated by the statement “He shall offer the animals together.” And the fact that this common offering occurs in the place of the savāniya follows from its being near the main action (the soma-pressing), and from the fact that (by this means) the removal from the proper places is equal.

211. For if they are offered in the place of the savāniya, the agnīśomīya and ānubandhya are removed each from its own place only. While if they were offered in the place of the agnīśomīya, the savāniya would be removed from its own place only,

143 The author is thinking of the example quoted just below; hence “other-two.”
but the ānubandhyā would be removed not only from its own proper place, but also from the place of the savanīya. And if they were offered in the place of the ānubandhyā the same would be true of the agniṣomīya.

212. And so, since all must be offered in the place of the savanīya, the savanīya must be offered first. For the place of the savanīya is immediately after the Aśvins’ cup, since in the archetype it is enjoined right after the cup to the Aśvins, in these words: “Having offered the cup to the Aśvins and having tied round the sacrificial post with a triple cord he presents the savanīya animal for Agni.” And so in the Sādyaskra also, when the Aśvins’ cup has been offered, it is the savanīya that naturally presents itself next. So it is proper, on account of its position, that it should be offered first, and the other two afterwards, as stated (in Jaimini).

5th pramāṇa; mukhya

213. Order based on the principal matter is the order of subsidiaries in so far as it is inferred from the order of the main action. For if the subsidiaries are performed in the very same order as the order of the principal actions, then all the subsidiaries are equidistant from the principal actions from which they respectively depend. While if they were performed in a different order, some subsidiaries would be over-near to their principals, and others would be over-far removed. And this would be improper, because it would result in a violation of the continuity which follows from the injunction of performance. Therefore the order of the main actions determines that of the subsidiaries too.

214. That is why, with that (ghee) which remains from the

143a Since two animals must be displaced from their original positions, it is proper that their displacement should be equal in distance. If the position of No. 1 or No. 3 were chosen, No. 3 or No. 1 would be moved farther then No. 2. By choosing the position of No. 2, the central one, the displacement of the other two is made equal.

144 ĀpŚŚ. 12.18.12 (except the first three words, which summarize the preceding sutra); less close is ŚB. 4.2.5.12, which however contains the words ās° gra° grh°. Our formula was probably taken from the Tait. school.
Order by principal acts

fore-sacrifices, first the oblation (of the cake) to Agni is besprinkled, and afterwards the sour-milk to Indra, because the (main) sacrifice to Agni comes before that to Indra. For thus the two acts of sprinkling are separated each from the main act to which it belongs by an equal interval, namely by one intervening act, because between the besprinkling of the Agni-oblation and the sacrifice to Agni there intervenes (just) the besprinkling of the oblation of the Indra-sacrifice, and between the besprinkling of the oblation of the Indra-sacrifice and the Indra-sacrifice there intervenes (just) the sacrifice to Agni.

215. And so first the Agni-oblation is besprinkled, then the Indra-oblation, then comes the sacrifice to Agni, then that to Indra; such is the order established by order of the principal acts. But if first the Indra-oblation were besprinkled and then that to Agni, then, since (as explained above) by reason of the order of the verses of sacrifice and invitation the Agni-sacrifice must be performed first (before that to Indra), it would follow that the Agni-sacrifice and its subsidiary the besprinkling of the (Agni-) oblation would be too near together, while the Indra-sacrifice and its subsidiary the besprinkling of the (Indra-)oblation would be too far apart. And this would be improper. Therefore it is proper that the order of sprinkling with the remains of the fore-sacrifices is determined by order of the principal acts.

216. And this order by principal acts is weaker than order by text. For order by principal acts is dependent on the determination of the order of the main acts, which is dependent on other modes-of-evidence, and hence its determination is delayed (or indirect), while order according to text is not so, because it is dependent on merely the order of the text of the Veda, which is independent. Therefore it is more powerful.

217. That is why, altho the (cake) to Agni, the whispered offering, and the (cake) to Agni-Soma are offered in (that) order, the portioning of the butter of the whispered offering is not performed first (before the cake to Agni-Soma), according to order

145 At the new- and full-moon rites, after the fore-sacrifices, comes an injunction prayājaśeṣeṇa havīṇṣy abhiḥārayati (quoted from Bhāṣya on J. 4.1.33); according to the comm. this is interpreted as above. The substance—not the exact form—of this occurs TS. 2.6.1.6 (cf. ApŚŚ. 2.17.6), ŚB. 1.5.3.25.
of principal acts, because this is weaker, but after (that) by order of text, because that is stronger.

218. And this order by principal acts is stronger than order by procedure. For when order by procedure is adopted many subsidiaries are separated from their main acts, but when this (order by principal acts) is adopted they are near them. As for instance: in the new- and full-moon rites first the (cake) to Agni is performed, then the collected-offering (sāmnāyya, of sour-milk and milk). And certain subsidiaries of the latter are performed first. Now if, adopting order by procedure, all its subsidiaries were performed first, then the subsidiaries of the (cake) to Agni, then the (cake) to Agni itself, and then the collected-offering; in that case the subsidiaries of the latter would be separated from their main action by two performances, viz. the subsidiaries of the (cake) to Agni and that itself. But when, altho some of the subsidiaries of the collected-offering are (necessarily) performed first (by direct-statement); nevertheless all the rest are performed after the performance of the subsidiaries of the (cake) to Agni, according to order of principal acts, then all the subsidiaries of both the (cake) to Agni and the collected-offering (except those of the latter performed on the first day) are separated (from their principals) by one unrelated thing in each case. For the subsidiaries of the (cake) to Agni are separated from their principal by the subsidiaries of the collected-offering and the latter are separated from their principal by the performance of the (cake) to Agni. So there is no (unequal) remoteness. Therefore order by principal acts is stronger than order by procedure.

6th pramāṇa; pravṛtti

219. When several principal acts are performed together, and their indirectly-contributing subsidiaries have to be performed seriatim, the order of the second and following things being determined by the order of the thing first performed, that is order by

146 On the first day of the new-moon rite, by TB. 3.2.1 (mantras TS. 1.1.1), MS. 4.1.1, etc., a leafy branch is cut and used to drive away the calf from the cow from which the milk for the collected-offering is to be taken, etc.; altho the collected-offering itself comes on the following day. In spite of this, the subsidiaries of the cake to Agni are to be performed before the (remaining) ones of the collected-offering, contrary to “order by procedure,” see below. See J. 5.4.3.
Order by procedure

procedure. As in the case of the subsidiaries of Prajāpati’s (animals). For (in the Vājapeya-rite) the sentence “Having performed the Vaiśvadevī they proceed with Prajāpati’s (animals)"\(^{147}\) indicates by its instrumental ending that Prajāpati’s (animals) together with the acts which form their manner-of-performance are to be performed at one time.\(^{148}\) Therefore they and their subsidiaries such as presentation (of each animal to the deity), tying to the post, etc., have to be performed connectedly (together, that is, each act is to be performed for all of the seventeen animals concerned at once).

220. This connected performance fits the case of Prajāpati’s (animals) because the same deity is prescribed for them all and so they can be offered at the same time.\(^{149}\) It is impossible, however, to perform all their subsidiaries at one and the same time. For a number of beasts cannot be (e.g.) presented at one time. Therefore their ‘connectedness’ must be effected by performance without separating interval; that is, when one has been presented, the next must (immediately) be presented.

221. Therefore in the case of Prajāpati’s (animals), after one action has been performed on all, the second action is then to be performed. So the first action is to be performed beginning with

\(^{147}\) The comm. (following J. 5.2.1–2, Bhāṣya) connects this with the rite enjoined by TB. 1.3.4.3, ŚB. 5.1.3.7, saptadaēa prajapatyān paśūn ālabhate. The same rite occurs KS. 14.9 (208.19), and in sūtra texts, e.g. BŚŚ. 11.13, ĀpŚŚ. 18.2.13, KŚŚ. 14.2.20. Nowhere, so far as I can discover, is the injunction recorded exactly as in our text, nor as in the Bhāṣya to J. 5.2.2 which reads paśūhiś for prajāpatyaīś. And nowhere does it follow a rite devoted to the Viṣvedevas under this name. It follows the offering of a number of animals to various gods; in most cases the last preceding one is either a cow to the Maruts or a ewe to Sarasvatī. Are these various animal rites collectively referred to as the vaiśvadevī?

\(^{148}\) Comm. explains that the instrumental ending signifies that the word containing it, ‘Prajāpati’s (animals),’ is the means to the fruit-efficient-force. But if so it cannot denote the bare main-act (pradhāna) alone, since only with all its subsidiaries complete could that serve as means to the efficient-force. From which the text infers that not only the main act (the united performance of which for all the animals is indicated by the instrumental plural), but each subsidiary act, must be performed connectedly.

\(^{149}\) The ‘offerings’ consists in throwing the omentums, vapā, of the 17 beasts into the fire at once; this is the pradhāna, ‘main action;’ the slaughtering and dividing etc. are all subsidiary actions.
any one animal; but the second action is to be performed in exactly the same order in which the first was performed, in order that reciprocal connectedness (unity in time) may be attained, which is indicated by the injunction of performance.

222. For by the injunction of performance in the case of the (animal) of the consecration (dikṣā), it is enjoined that its subsidiaries, presentation, tying-up, etc., shall be performed with reciprocal connectedness, or in other words in immediate succession. And this connectedness applies to the savanīya animal by the rule of transfer, since it has a living thing as its material and is therefore a modification of the (animal) of the consecration-rite. And from the savanīya (animal) this is taken to apply to the (sacrifice of a) group-of-eleven (animals), because the two have the common element of coming at the time of the soma-pressing. And from them it comes to apply to Prajāpati’s (animals), because they have in common the use of a (considerable) number (of things offered). And in the case of Prajāpati’s (animals), since the sacrifice itself is split up among the several animals, the rules of transfer are also split up among them. And therefore, by the rule of transfer, connectedness, or in other words immediate succession, applies to the presentation, tying-up and other actions which are subsidiaries of each separate animal. Therefore, if the rule of transfer (as thus ‘split up’) were enforced, it would follow that immediately after the presentation of one beast, the tying-up (of that beast) would have to be performed. But that is not done, since it would be inconsistent with the connectedness of the subsidiaries of all the animals, as indicated by the direct statement (of the injunction quoted above).

223. Therefore when the presentation of one beast has been performed, the tying-up (of that beast), tho it would follow (by the rule of transfer) that it should be performed immediately thereafter, is not performed; but instead, because of the force of the direct-statement, the presentation of the other sixteen beasts is performed. But when they have been presented, then, since

150 In addition to being animal-sacrifices (comm.); this is really a sufficient ground for the ‘transfer,’ and the other reasons given seem chiefly intended to exhibit the author’s subtlety.—On this series of “transfers” from one animal-sacrifice to another see J. 8.1.13-15. The “group of eleven” animals means that prescribed at TS. 5.6.22 (comm.).
there is no reason to assume an (unnecessary) interval between the presentation and the tying-up of the first beast, the tying-up of the first beast rather (than of any other) is performed. And so the tying-up is performed in exactly the same order as the presentation. And thus between the presentation and the tying-up of each beast there falls an equal interval, of sixteen moments. Otherwise there would be too much interval in some cases and too little in others. And that would not be right. Therefore, in whatever order the first thing is performed, in that same order the second shall be. So it is establishd that order of the following thing based on order of performance of the first thing is order by procedure.

224. Thus, then, we have briefly set forth the function of an injunction of performance, by setting forth the six ways of determining order.

Adhikāra-vidhi

225. An injunction which indicates the ownership of the fruit is an injunction of qualification. The ownership of the fruit means the right to enjoy the fruit to be produced by a (sacrificial) action. Such an injunction is “He who desires heaven shall sacrifice.” For by this, which enjoins sacrifice with a view to heaven, the right to enjoy the fruit to be produced by the sacrifice is assigned to him “who desires heaven.” But by such injunctions as “When fire burns the house of one who has laid the sacred fires, he shall portion-out for the burning (?) Agni a cake on eight potsherds,” which enjoin certain actions on special occasions, such as a fire in the house, there is assured to him who is subject to such an occasion the ownership of the fruit to be produced by the action, which consists in removal of misfortune.

226. And this ownership of the fruit belongs only to him who is distinguishd by the characteristic of the qualified person. And the characteristic of the qualified person is the same which is explicitly stated in the text as the characteristic of the person (who is to sacrifice). Therefore the injunction “The king who desires rulership of heaven shall sacrifice with the rājasūya,” tho it enjoins the rājasūya with a view to the rulership of heaven, does not assure the enjoyment of that fruit to (anyone) who merely desires the rulership of heaven, but to one who, being a king, desires that.
227. There are, however, certain things which are necessary characteristics of the qualified person tho they are not explicitly stated as qualifications of the individual (concerned in the specific rite). Among these are knowledge gained by (following) the injunction to study the Veda, and in the case of rites performed with the sacred fires the being provided with the fires,—a quality obtained from having performed the laying (of-the-fires); and also capacity (the physical power to do the acts ordained). Altho these are not explicitly stated as characteristics of the individual sacrificing, they are yet necessary characteristics of the person qualified (to receive the fruit). For since the injunctions enjoining the later rites have no power of supplying (the necessary) knowledge, they can apply only for the man who has the knowledge gained by following the injunction of study. And since the rites to be performed with the sacred fires depend on the fires, the injunctions of those rites can apply only to one who possesses the sacred fires thru having previously laid them.

228. And that is why no śūdra is qualified for sacrifices or other (rites, īśī and homa); because he does not possess the knowledge acquired thru the rule of study, nor the sacred fires thru having laid them. For Vedic study is permissible only to the initiated (those who have undergone the upanayana). And such injunctions as "One shall initiate a brahman at the age of eight" (a kṣatriya at eleven, a vaiśya at twelve) show that (only) the three (upper) castes are qualified for initiation. And for the laying of the sacred fires, also, only the three upper castes are qualified, by the rules such as "A brahman shall lay the fires in the spring" (a kṣatriya in the summer, a vaiśya in the fall).

229. And even if by the injunction "A carpenter shall lay the fires in the rains" the laying of the fires is enjoined for a carpenter, which is a synonym for the (non-Aryan) Saudhanvana (a mixt caste), since conventional meaning prevails over etymological meaning (cf. 98), still such a person (as a carpenter) has no qualification for the later rites, because he has not the knowledge produced by (following) the rule of study. And let it not be said: "If he has not that, how can he be qualified even to lay the sacred fires, since the performance of that rite requires that (knowledge) for its accomplishment?" For even tho he has not the knowledge acquired by the rule of study, by the very in-
juncture “A carpenter shall lay the fires in the rains” there is attributed to him the knowledge necessary for the mere laying of the fires. Otherwise this injunction itself could not hold. And so, while a carpenter has the necessary qualification for merely laying the fires, he is not qualified for the later rites, for lack of knowledge.

230. And so his laying (of the fires) is not for the purpose of consecrating (or preparing) the fires (for use in later rites), because there is no use of the fires so consecrated in later rites. But rather it is of the nature of worldly fires (having no further sacramental function), and is enjoined as a quite independent principal action by itself, in the manner of the All-conquering rite, and having heaven for its fruit (see 117 above). And the accusative case-form in the word ‘fires’ is used for the instrumental, as in the sentence “He offers-oblation (with) grits.”

231. Let us proceed with the subject. It is then establisht that since a südra does not possess the knowledge acquired by the rule of study, nor the fires acquired by laying them, he is not qualified for the later rites.

232. (Objection:) But in that case a woman has no qualification, since she is forbidden to study the Veda and so cannot have the knowledge acquired by (following) the rule of study. And let it not be said: “She has, in fact, none!” For it is establisht that a woman is qualified, since in such sentences as “Who desires heaven shall sacrifice” the word “who-desires-heaven” (svargakāmah, masculine) furnishes (merely) the end aimed at, and masculine gender is not meant to be enjoined, because it (masculine gender) does not qualify the end aimed at, as in the case of the singular number of the (soma-)cups (dealt with in 36).

233. We reply: this is true. It is establisht that (a woman) is qualified, but not independently, since that is forbidden by such sentences as “A woman does not merit independence.” Also because, if she could act independently (in sacrificing), then

181 That is, it means “He shall perform the laying-rite with the fires as means, and heaven as end (fruit).” For the injunction quoted cf. TS. 3.3.8.4 saktun pradāvye juhuyat; ĀpSS. 13.24.16 likewise; BSS. 4.11 (126.16) sa° pra° juhoti.

182 All three editions omit the negative prefix, but it must be read, as shown clearly by J. 6.1.8: jāthin tu bādarāyaño viśeṣāl, tasmāt stry api pratiyeta, jāyarthasyāviśiṣṭatvat. The authority referred to in our text is J. 6.1.3d adhikaraṇa, sūtras 6-16.
certain subsidiary elements in both (her husband's, and her own independent) sacrificial performances would be lacking. For in the (male) sacrificer's performance the inspection of the butter and other things which are done by the wife would fail, and in the wife's rite the inspection of the butter etc. (which would in that case have to be) done by the (male) sacrificer would fail. Therefore there is joint qualification of a married couple. Because of this joint qualification, thru the sacrificer's knowledge simply his wife also can act, and it does not follow that she is disqualified for want of knowledge. And moreover the sentence "But from marriage there is common sharing in (sacrificial) actions and in the fruits of merit" assures qualification to a woman, just as to the Niṣāda-chief, altho he lacks the knowledge acquired by (following) the rule of study, the qualification for the Niṣāda-ɪṣṭī is assured by the sentence, "With this (ɪṣṭī) he shall cause a Niṣāda-chief to sacrifice." For the word Niṣāda-chief is a karmadhāraya compound, meaning a chief who is also a Niṣāda, and not a genitive tatpuruṣa, meaning a chief of the Niṣādas. Because if (the element Niṣāda- in the compound) were taken in the sense of a genitive, this would involve implication (of the genitive force, which is not exprest).

234. But there is this much difference: Since the Niṣāda-chief has no knowledge acquired under the rule of study, we must assume from this very injunction itself that he has just the requisite knowledge to perform that act. But the wife, tho she has not even so much knowledge, yet has joint qualification with the sacrificer, and so because he has such knowledge, and simply by that she can act, therefore the injunctions of further rites do not imply the requisite knowledge on her part. However, since the acts which the wife alone performs, such as the inspection of the butter, cannot be performed without (some) knowledge, it is admitted that so much is posited for her by the injunctions covering those (acts).

235. So it is establisht that the knowledge acquired under the

153 That a married couple offer sacrifice jointly is laid down in J. 6.1.4th adhikarana, sūtras 17-21.

154 Whereas the karmadhāraya meaning attributes to niṣāda- only the meaning which it primarily possesses. Hence a karmadhāraya interpretation is always to the preferred to a tatpuruṣa (cf. above, 179).
Qualification of women; capacity

rule of study, and the possession of the sacred fires acquired by laying them, are necessary characteristics of the person qualified to perform the later rites (those that follow the fire-laying).

236. So also capacity is a necessary characteristic of the qualified person, since an injunction cannot apply to a person who has not (the) power (to carry it out), by the rule that “Verbs which express a meaning must be accompanied by power.” And in optional rites this capacity pertains to subsidiaries as well as the main action. That is, a person able to perform the main action but unable to perform the subsidiary actions is not qualified to perform an optional rite. For the injunction of the main action is understood as forming a syntactic unit with the injunctions of subsidiaries, and applies only to one able to perform the rite with all its subsidiaries, because the qualification is in accordance with the application. For if there were any direct-statement (in the Sacred Word) inconsistent with limitation of this qualification to one who has the power, then the qualification might be attributed to one lacking the power. But there is no such inconsistency (with a statement in the Word). For the statement about him “who desires heaven” (that he “shall sacrifice”) is not inconsistent with limitation of the qualification to one who has the power. On the contrary, if it applied to a person without the power (to perform all subsidiaries), we should find that the necessary accompaniment (of the main action) by the subsidiaries, which is established by the syntactic unity of the main injunction with the injunctions of subsidiaries, would be broken. And another reason is that the subsidiaries, which are explicitly stated to be universal (in application), would then be only occasional (or, optional). Therefore only a person capable of performing the action with its subsidiaries is qualified for an optional rite.

237. But regarding the subsidiaries of permanent rites, the rule “to the best of one’s ability” holds good. For the explicit-

155 That is, it must be assumed that they mean something that is possible, not something that is impossible. For a person who lacks the power to carry out injunctions, they are meaningless.

156 That is, because it is only the complete rite with all its members that has application to the fruit; and the qualification states to whom the fruit belongs.
statement that these are lifelong\textsuperscript{157} enjoins the performance of them all one's life. And no one can carry out the performance with all its subsidiaries all his life long. Therefore for permanent rites one who is able to perform only the main part is qualified, while he is to perform as many of the subsidiaries as he can. We shall not discuss this more at length, for it has been thoroly treated by the sages.

238. So it is establisht that an injunction of qualification is one which sets forth the ownership of the fruit. We have thus now explained to the very end the practical uses of injunctions, by explaining their four-fold divisions.

(Here ends the First Part of the Elucidation of the Laws of the Mīmāṃsā, composed by Āpadeva)

(Here begins Part II)

\textit{Mantra; niyama-vidhi}

239. And formulas (\textit{mantra}) find their use in reminding us of something connected with the performance. But their recitation is not for the purpose of an unseen (transcendental) result. Because it is improper to assume an unseen result when a visible one is at hand. And the fact that the visible result (reminding of elements in the sacrifice) can be produced by other means does not make the recitation of the formulas purposeless. Because it depends on an injunction of fixation (necessary-arrangement) to the effect that the reminding must be done only by the formulas.

240. When two (alternative) instruments are (both) partially (or optionally) establisht, an injunction of one of them in a case where it is not establisht is an injunction of fixation. As they say:

241. “A (new, \textit{apūrva}) injunction is (found) in the case of something wholly unestablisht; a fixation (necessary-arrangement, or restriction) where it is partially so; and where there is establishment on this side and on that (where more than one alternative is equally establisht), exclusive-specification is said to be used (naming the alternative which alone is allowed).”

\textsuperscript{157} The comm. quotes as examples \textit{yāvajjīvam agniḥotram juhoti}, \textit{yāvajjīvam darśapūrṇamāsābhyaṁ yajeta}. These are cited in the Bāṣya to J. 6.3.1 as from the Bahvra Brāhmaṇa; see Winternitz, \textit{Gesch. d. ind. Lit.} 3.614. The quotations seem not to occur in AB. or KB.
242. This verse means: An injunction which sets forth as having a useful purpose something the usefulness of which for that purpose is not establisht by other modes-of-evidence, is a 'new' (absolute, apûrva) injunction. As, "Who desires heaven shall sacrifice" and the like. For the fact that sacrifice is useful for gaining heaven is not establisht by any other mode-of-evidence, but by this very injunction alone; so it is a new injunction.

243. But an injunction of something partially establisht is an injunction of fixation; as, "He beats the rice." For by this injunction it is not meant to show that the beating is useful for removing the husks, since that is already establisht by positive and negative examples. But rather it is a fixation, and supplies the unestablisht part. For since there are various (possible) ways of removing the husks, for the event that one should start to abandon beating and take some other means, since in that event beating would be unestablisht, this injunction simply supplies the unestablisht part, in enjoining that. And so in the injunction of fixation the meaning of the sentence is nothing but fixation, which consists in filling in the unestablisht part; it amounts to this, that it enjoins beating in the event of its being partially unestablisht; but there is not, as in the new injunction, an injunction of something as (otherwise) entirely unestablisht.

Parisaṁkhyā-vidhi

244. When both alternatives are simultaneously establisht, an injunction whose business it is to exclude one is an injunction of exclusive-specification. As in the case of "Five five-nailed (animals) are to be eaten." For this sentence does not enjoin eating, since that is establisht by (man's natural) appetite. Nor yet is its business fixation, since eating of both five-nailed and non-five-nailed (animals) is simultaneously establisht (by appetite) and there is no partial non-establishment. So it is just

158 In ordinary life we see that when rice has been beaten it has no husks left on it, when it has not been, it has them.

159 Rāmāyāna, Kiśkindhā Kāṇḍa, ed. Gorresio, 16.32, or ed. Krishnacharya, Bombay 1905, 17.37. The five are listed ibidem as saśakah, saḷḷaki, godhā, khadgah, kūrmaḥ (Gor.), or salyakah, svāvidhah, godhā, saśah, kūrmaḥ (Krishn.).

160 This kind of injunction is really an implied prohibition (of doing other than what is enjoined). Comm.: there would be no sin in not eating the five animals referred to, nor is any fruit (reward) provided for eating them.
an injunction of exclusive-specification, aiming at abstention from the eating of five-nailed animals other than the five (referred to).\textsuperscript{161}

245. And this exclusive-specification is two-fold, directly-stated, and implied. Of these, we have a directly-stated exclusive-specification in the sentence “Here only they insert (extra sāmans);”\textsuperscript{162} since the word ‘only’ (eva) specifies exclusion of all stotras other than the (three) Pavamānas (as points for inserting additional sāmans in certain modifications of the soma-sacrifice, Jyotiṣṭoma).

246. But “five five-nailed (animals) are to be eaten” is an implied one, since there is no word which expresses exclusion of others. For this very reason it is tainted by three defects. The three defects are: departure from direct-statement, implication of what is not directly-stated, and annulment of what is establisht. For there is departure from the expressly-stated (permission of) eating of five-nailed (animals, in that the restriction to five such, only, is implied), and implication of the abstention from eating five-nailed (animals) other than those five, which is not directly-stated, and annulment of eating five-nailed (animals) other than those five, which was establisht (by man’s natural appetite). And of these three defects two are concerned with words (only), but annulment of the establisht is concerned with meaning. This much by the way.

247. So it is establisht that the recitation of the formulas is not meaningless, because it rests on an injunction of fixation which says that “The formulas only must remind us (of things connected with the performance).” And so it is proper to say that the formulas serve a useful purpose by reminding us of something connected with the performance.

\textsuperscript{161} It seems necessary to read thus with C. ed., following some mss. and a Mysore ed. in Telugu characters, instead of B.P. and most other edd. That this is the sense that must have been intended, rather than “abstention from the eating of non-five-nailed animals,” seems evident. So also below in 246.

\textsuperscript{162} Read with C. āvapanti (cf. J. 10.5.22 āvāpa-); B.P. and Arthasaṁgraha, ed. Thibaut, p. 18, l.4, āvayanti. The full sentence is quoted by Bhāṣya on J. 10.5.22 trīṇi ha vai yajñasyodarāṇi gāyatrī bṛhatī anusṭup, atra hy evāvapanti, ata evodvapanti. The comm. has a full explanation of the technical point.
Injunctions of exclusive-specification

248. Now when the formulas can fulfil their function of illuminating the meaning (of the performance) at the point where they are found in the text, they are to be applied at that same point. But when they cannot, then they are (their application is) to be transferred to a place where they can do so, as was explained in the case of the formulas of after-recitation to Pūsan. But where they cannot be applied anywhere, then, because there is no other way out, their recitation must be understood as having an invisible purpose. But in no case can it be admitted that they are meaningless.

Nāmadheya

249. Names (nāmadheya) find their use in defining the meaning of (the performance) enjoined. For instance, in the sentence “Who desires cattle shall sacrifice with the udbhid” the word udbhid is the name of a sacrifice. And by it the meaning of the (rite) enjoined is defined. For by this sentence a sacrifice is enjoined with a fruit as its object, since it is not (otherwise) established. And since a general injunction to sacrifice cannot be intended, it must be that a specific variety of sacrifice is enjoined. When therefore the question arises “What is that specific variety?” from the word udbhid it is recognized that it is the sacrifice known as udbhid. Because the name is construed in correlation (with the noun ‘sacrifice’ understood as means from the verb ‘he shall sacrifice’), thus: “With the udbhid, the sacrifice (he shall effect the desired end of cattle).”

250. And the correlation of this (name) with the root ‘sacrifice’ is not like the word “blue-lotus.” For in such compounds as the latter the meaning expressed by the word ‘blue,’ namely the quality of blue, is different from the meaning of the word ‘lotus,’ namely a lotus. But by transferred meaning the word ‘blue’ is understood as meaning a substance (viz. a particular kind of lotus), and so there is correlation. But the word udbhid has no other meaning to express than a specific variety of the ‘sacrifice’ denoted by the root ‘sacrifice’ (yaj, in yajeta, ‘he shall sacrifice’); since it has (that) specific meaning (only, no more general meaning).

251. And so, because it does not express any other meaning, the

163 What is meant is that one is an adjective and the other a noun, and in strict logic one cannot be appositional to the other.
correlation of the name (with the idea of 'sacrifice') is not like that of the word "blue-lotus," but rather like the word 'curds' in the phrase "For-the-Viśvadevas curds." For since the word 'for-the-Viśvadevas' is a secondary derivative expressing (the pertaining to) a deity, and since it is recorded in (grammatical) authority that (such) a secondary derivative has the meaning of a pronoun, meaning "this (here, the Viśvadevas) is the deity of that (thing denoted by the secondary derivative)," and because pronouns denote a specific thing that is near at hand, therefore the word 'for-the-Viśvadevas' denotes a specific thing. Then when the question arises: "What is that specific thing which is referred to by the (general) word 'for-the-Viśvadevas?'" since the word 'curds' is near at hand, it is understood that "it is the specific thing known as 'curds.' As it is said:

252. "It is just this one secondary formation that expresses the curds and the deity together. The proximity of the word 'curds' only furnishes its (specific) object (that to which it applies, viṣaya)." Likewise:

253. "The meaning of the dependent (limiting) word (curds) is exprest by direct-statement thru the pronoun ('of-that,' asya, in Pāṇini's rule above), and its (the pronoun's) meaning by the secondary suffix; thus they all three mean the same thing."

254. Therefore, as the word 'curds' is correlated with the word 'for-the-Viśvadevas' because it expresses the specific thing denoted by the word 'for-the-Viśvadevas,' so, since there can be no in-

164 Literally, "Viśvadeva-ish curds." Comm.: as the word 'curds' is correlated with the word 'Viśvadeva-ish' because it, 'curds,' furnishes the particular species denoted by the (general) word 'Viśvadeva-ish,' so the word udbhid is correlated with the word 'sacrifice' as specifier.—That is, 'Viśvadeva-ish' is felt as a generic name for a group of things "belonging to the Viśvadevas," which is particularized by the word 'curds.'

165 "This secondary formation cannot denote the deity of just matter in general, but only of specific things denoted by the pronoun 'of-that' in the grammatical rule 'This is the deity of that'" (TV. on J. 2.2.23, p. 532).

166 'Curds,' as the specific thing, is already implied in the term 'for-the-Viśvadevas,' which tho general in form, must necessarily imply something specific by its secondary suffix which = a pronoun. So udbhid is a specific variety of 'sacrifice;' 'sacrifice' is a general term, but nobody can perform a general 'sacrifice,' but only a particular one.

167 The comm. says that the word eva is out of place in both b and d: it belongs to esa in b and to -arpanam in d.
Names; their four criteria

juncture of a thing (such as sacrifice) in general, the name (udbhid) is correlated with the root ‘sacrifice’ (yaj) because it expresses the specific variety of ‘sacrifice’ (yāga) which is understood from the root ‘sacrifice’ (in yaj-eta). So it is established that names find their use in defining the meaning of the (sacrifice that is) enjoined. As it is said: “Because of its (the name’s) dependence (on the word ‘sacrifice’), since it establishes a specific variety of sacrifice.”

255. And there are four reasons for (understanding a word as) a ‘name’: (1) avoidance of implication of possessive indication, (2) avoidance of split-of-the-sentence, (3) an authoritative passage setting forth it, and (4) representation of it.

Udbhid is a name

256. Now in the sentence “Who desires cattle shall sacrifice with the udbhid” the word udbhid is taken as a name of a sacrifice to avoid implication of possessive indication.

257. For (first) if it be proposed to take the word udbhid as indicating an accessory, the injunction of an accessory in further reference to a sacrifice (enjoined elsewhere, as the jyotistoma), is not proper, because the word expressing the fruit would then be meaningless. And (further) this sentence cannot properly express both an injunction of the sacrifice with reference to the fruit, and an injunction of an accessory with reference to the sacrifice, because that would mean a split-of-the-sentence. Nor (further) can we assume an injunction of a (direct) relation between the accessory (udbhid) and the fruit (making udbhid, rather than the sacrifice, the means of gaining cattle), because by the injunction of another thing (udbhid) the injunction (of sacrifice) would receive a too remote meaning (viz. of the accessory, udbhid, which is more remote than the meaning of the root itself,

168 Such as a spade, as suggested by the pūrvapakṣa in J. 1.4.1, on the basis of the apparent etymology of the word ud-bhid, ‘up-breaking’ (the ground).

169 Because the fruit should be enjoined in connexion with the injunction of the sacrifice itself, not with that of an accessory; and if two things, the accessory and the fruit, were enjoined in one supplementary injunction, we should have split-of-the-sentence (33f., 12).

170 The idea of ‘sacrifice’ would then be construed in two ways at once, ‘tantra-wise’ (phalam yāgena bhāvayet, yāgam guṇena bhāvayet); cf. 32.
‘sacrifice’); and because, since the meaning of the root (‘sacrifice’) would not be enjoined in its own primary sense, and since nothing else, either, would be enjoined as referring to it, therefore the root (‘sacrifice’) would be entirely subordinate to something else, and there would be no meaning in the root. For in that case (the root) would not supply the means, since the accessory would be construed as means; nor yet the fruit, since cattle would be construed as the end to be attained.

258. But if it be suggested that, assuming that there is enjoined a connexion between the accessory and the fruit, the sacrifice is connected as substratum (āśraya, see 38), this is impossible. For in the word ‘he shall sacrifice’ there is no element that expresses the state of being such a substratum. If it be said that this may be implied, just as in the accepted explanation the state of (the sacrifice’s) being the means is implied, this cannot be, because it is much easier to understand the means-relation than the relation of substratum, and so it rather should be implied. (And that for the following reason.) That thing (as, here, the verbal root-meaning) in reference to which an accessory enjoined as leading to the fruit has the function of a noun-dependent (kāraka, case-signification), that is a substratum, and the state of being in that relation is substratum-relation (which is therefore not an independent, niskṛṣṭa, but a dependent relation; it can be formed only in relation to something else, the āśrayin—here the accessory); while the means-relation is an independent (primary, abstract) force, and hence is easier (to assume by implication).

259. And further: if a relation between accessory and fruit is enjoined, then either the accessory acting as means (i.e. the meaning of the noun, the stem, qualified by the means-relation denoted by the instrumental ending), or else a means-relation based on it (and exprest by the instrumental ending) must be enjoined with reference to the fruit. But in the case of the first alternative, it is only by indirect implication that the means-concept could be presented as subordinate to the (noun) accessory, since, by reason of its being the meaning of the instru-

171 If no sacrifice is enjoined, but only some thing, denoted by udbhid, is stated as means to the fruit, why bring in the word yajeta, ‘he shall sacrifice,’ at all?

172 Which relation, rather than the reverse, must hold between them if the thing primarily enjoined is the accessory rather than the means-notion.
Avoidance of possessive implication

mental ending, it (the means-concept) would naturally appear as the main thing (not as subsidiary to the stem of the word, according to the general rule that in any noun-form the ending is the main thing, and the stem-meaning subordinate to it, cf. 322).

260. If however a means-relation based on the accessory (and exprest by the instrumental ending, [udbhid]-ā) is to be enjoined with reference to the fruit, even then the establishment of a means-relation based on the accessory which would be fit to be construed as means to the fruit-efficient-force (as means of obtaining the desired end) could be only understood by implication. Because the means-case-power (kāraka) exprest by the instrumental ending is fit to be construed with a verb, but is not fit to be construed as (a name for the) means. For the means-power exprest by the word ‘means’ (itself) is fit to be so construed, but not that exprest by the instrumental ending, since that would mean that an instrumental case-form could be derived from the instrumental ending, as from the word (noun-stem) ‘means.’

261. And so, then, the establishment of a means-relation based on the accessory which would be fit to be construed as means could be understood only by implication. And the means-relation thus presented by implication, or the accessory serving (by implication) as means,—their functioning as means to the fruit-efficient-force (rather than to the sacrifice) could also be understood only by implication; since the directly-stated instrumental ending ([udbhid]-ā) would indicate only that the accessory is in means-relation to the sacrifice. That is why on the Fourth (Book) in the Tantraratna it is said that the cow-milking vessel and other (implements) which play the part of means serve the purpose of (getting) cattle (only indirectly and) because they are mentioned together (in the same sentence, i.e. by implication).¹⁷³

¹⁷³ The passage referred to in Pārthasārathimisra's Tantraratna (presumably on J. 4.3.4) deals with the injunction ĀpŚŚ. 1.16.3, godohanena paśukāmasya (prañayet), “he should fetch (water) in the milking-vessel for one who desires cattle.” The C. comm. quotes it, as follows: “Altho it (the pail) is shown by connected utterance with the word ‘for one desirous of cattle’ to serve the ends of man, nevertheless, since it depends upon the fetching, that is the meaning of the ritual performance, it must unquestionably be admitted that it contributes to the sacrificial performance thru that medium (rather than as being the immediate means to the fruit).”
262. And so, since in taking this as an injunction of relation between accessory and fruit there ensue many difficulties, such as the entire dependence of the root-meaning on something else etc., therefore if the word udbhid be taken as indicating an accessory we could only assume that the sentence enjoins a (sacrificial) action particularized by an accessory. For in that case nothing but the means-relation, which is easy, is understood by implication with the verb 'sacrifice,' and nothing but possessive indication is understood by implication with the word udbhid in its stem part;\(^\text{174}\) and so we have an easier solution than by assuming an injunction of relation between accessory and fruit, while (on this assumption) the complete dependence of the root on something else and the other difficulties mentioned do not occur at all; for (e.g.) the very meaning of the root itself ('sacrifice') is enjoined as leading to the fruit. And so, if the word udbhid be taken as indicating an accessory, then we must admit implication of possessive indication and accept the injunction as one of a rite particularized by an accessory, thus: "By the sacrifice characterized by the udbhid he shall effect (the attainment of) cattle." (Cf. 12ff.)

263. But if we take it as the name of a rite there is no need of implication of possessive indication with the word udbhid; because taken quite in its primary meaning it can be construed in correlation with the root 'sacrifice: ' "By the udbhid, the sacrifice, he shall effect (the attainment of) cattle." And when construction in the primary sense is possible one should not resort to implied meaning. But the thing enjoined lies near at hand in both cases alike (so that on this score there is nothing to choose between them).

264. And let it not be said: "In that case, in the sentence 'He shall sacrifice with soma' (12ff.) also we should assume that soma is the name of a sacrifice, because taking it as enjoining an accessory requires the implication of possessive indication." No; because the well-known conventional meaning of soma is a creeper, and so it could not mean the name of a sacrifice, and hence, as there is no way out, we have to resort to implication

\(^{174}\) Which is the subordinate part of the word and therefore that with which, if with anything, implied meaning should be assumed. (The implication is udbhid-vat-ā instead of udbhid-ā.)
Avoidance of possessive implication

(of possessive indication). But the word *udbhid* has no such known and established meaning to express; while its etymological meaning, 'that by which (something) is sprouted forth,' may be applied to a sacrifice too, as causing the 'sprouting' of the fruit, just as well as to an accessory (as a spade).

So it is established that the word *udbhid* is to be taken as the name of a sacrifice to avoid implication of possessive indication.

*Citrā is a name*

265. In the sentence "Who desires cattle shall sacrifice with the citrā" the word *citrā* is to be taken as the name of a rite to avoid split-of-the-sentence. For here, in the first place, there can be no injunction of a sacrifice particularized by an accessory, since the sacrifice is enjoined in the sentence "Sour-milk, honey, milk, ghee, grain, water, rice, these are mixt together for Prajāpati;"¹⁷⁵ and so it is impossible that this should be a particularized injunction (since there is another originative injunction). And when a sacrifice is once established, if a connexion with both its fruit and an accessory is enjoined at once, there is split-of-the-sentence.

266. Then (if we assume that the word *citrā* expresses only an accessory, viz. a material), since the word *citrā* indicates both varicoloredness and feminine gender, and since feminine gender naturally belongs to what has life and so is not fit to enter into the rite under discussion of which sour-milk etc. are the materials, therefore this sentence cannot enjoin an accessory in the rite under discussion, but rather in a rite of which a living thing is the material. And since this sentence would (on this assumption) be a disconnected statement, and since by the rule "only to the archetype, because of non-repetition" disconnected statements apply to the archetype (only), and since by the rule "and from the (animal) of the consecration(-rite, the rule of transfer applies) to the other (animal-rites)" (all) sacrifices of which a living thing is the material have the *agniṣomīya* (or

¹⁷⁵ This does not occur in the context of TS. 2.4.6.1, nor in the appropriate passages of BSS. (13.36) or ĀpSS. (19.25.14f.); and no other known text contains the *citrā* sacrifice, so far as I can discover. The sentence is quoted in the Bhāṣya on J. 1.4.3, transposing *tanḍulā udakam*. Cf. 269, and my Introduction, p. 25 f.
animal used in the consecration-rite) as their archetype, therefore by this sentence an accessory would be enjoined in further reference to that.

267. And since the (animal) of the consecration-rite is a subsidiary of the *jyotiṣomīya* (to which that rite belongs), and so there is no independent fruit to be expected, the word "Who desires cattle" could not provide the fruit, but rather would be a further allusion to the 'choice' (of animal) which is established as an accessory to the getting of the *agnisomīya* animal.\(^{176}\) And if it be said that in that case there is no split of the sentence, we reply: nevertheless, even if we assume the injunction here of a particularized instrument (i.e. a varicolored female animal), (an assumption which is necessary) because there would be split of the sentence in taking the injunction of (two things), varicoloredness and feminine gender in further reference to the animal of the consecration-rite, even so there is an excessive complication (more implied by the single word 'citṛā' than it could properly signify) involving split of the sentence (after all). And (this same result follows) also because the instrument (the animal) has been established (in the main injunction, of the consecration-rite), and therefore a particularized injunction is impossible. And further because the word 'desire' (in *paśukāma*, 'having a desire for cattle') by its natural essence refers to the fruit, and would become meaningless as a mere further reference to the 'choice' (of an animal for the consecration). And there is not necessarily any choice exercised in getting that animal, since there would be no choice if an animal were presented by some one before a choice was made. And so the direct-statement of the word *paśukāma* (if it meant 'choosing an animal'), made as universally applicable, would be annulled.

268. And (the above suggestion is impossible) also because it cannot be that femininity of the animal of the consecration-rite is enjoined, since this is contrary to its masculinity which is prescribed by the originative injunction;\(^{177}\) like the injunction of

\(^{176}\) It is suggested that *kāma* in *paśukāma* could = *kāmanā*, 'choice' (as well as 'desire'), and that the sentence might mean "The person choosing an animal (for the consecration) should sacrifice with a varicolored female animal."

\(^{177}\) Cf. ĀpSS. 10.29.4 (*ajenāgnisomīya*), etc.; J. 10.4.32, Bhāṣya. quotes *gaur anubandhio 'jo 'anisomīvah.*
whey in further allusion to the sacrifice of curds (see 318). And further because it is unacceptable\(^{178}\) to suppose an injunction of varicoloredness by a disconnected statement, which must (therefore) be a general rule, when this is contrary to the black-spotted color which is enjoined by the special (not general) rule, found (not "detacht" but) in proximity to the consecration-rite, which says "The agnīsomīya (= consecration-animal) shall be black-spotted." Just as the injunction of the being-seventeen (fire-stick-verses, can not hold) when it is contradicted by the being-fifteen (directly-prescribed in the archetype itself, see 109ff.).

269. (Objection:) Well then, let us assume that the injunction of varicoloredness and feminine gender is not in further allusion to the agnīsomīya animal. But let us assume that it is an injunction of an accessory in further allusion to the ewe which is subsidiary to the (other) sacrifice (a modification of the animal-sacrifice) enjoined in the sentence "A ewe for Sarasvatī." For the word "With the citrā" would then enjoin only varicoloredness, in further allusion to the female instrument (animal, already enjoined). And let it not be said that the injunction of varicoloredness is improper because there is no need for specification (of color) after this has been supplied by the black-spotted color of the archetype (the animal of the consecration, of which the ewe is a 'modification'); for the explicitly-stated varicoloredness would annul the other color (that is merely) transferred from the archetype.

270. To this we reply: Not so. For the single word 'With the citrā' could not both allude to the feminine instrument (already enjoined), and enjoin varicoloredness, since that would result in a split-of-the-sentence, consisting of breaking the unity of the subject-matter. Because a thing alluded to (in a supplementary way) and a thing enjoined must be exprest by different words. And that is why in the sentence "The first draught is for the vaṣat-maker (the hotṛ-priest)" we have a particularized injunction of drinking, and not an injunction of which comes first in further allusion to (an otherwise enjoined) drinking, as is stated in the Third (Book).

\(^{178}\) According to the rule of J. 10.8.9th adhikaraṇa, sūtras 17-19, that a general rule applies only where there are no special rules to the contrary.
271. And (the above suggestion is impossible) also because if varicoloredness were enjoined in further allusion to the ewe, the word stating the fruit would be meaningless. For if both were enjoined there would be split-of-the-sentence; and (if the fruit here stated belongs to the ewe-sacrifice) there would be no satisfaction of the requirement of a fruit in the sacrifice under discussion (that of sour-milk, honey, etc. to Prajāpati); and it would be harder to supply the fruit (for that) in the manner of the All-conquering rite (see 117). And (the word citrā cannot refer to the ewe) also because this assumption would annul the established syntactic-connexion between this injunction of qualification, and the originative injunction “Sour-milk, honey” etc., and so cause split-of-the-sentence.

272. But on the assumption that the word ‘citrā’ is the name of a rite, the mere connexion of the fruit (here stated) with the rite in question (the sour-milk etc. for Prajāpati), which needs a fruit, would not result in split of the sentence. For the word ‘citrā’, ‘varicolored’ or ‘variegated,’ naturally applies to the minor sacrifice in question, because it uses materials of various kinds. So it is established that the word citrā is to be taken as a name of a rite to avoid split-of-the-sentence.

Agnihotra is a name (tatprakhyā-nyāya)

273. In the sentence “He offers the agnihotra,”179 the word agnihotra is to be taken as the name of a sacrifice because of an authoritative passage setting forth that. This is as much as to say that the word agnihotra is a name of a rite because there is found an authoritative statement (elsewhere) setting forth, or establishing, that accessory (to which the word would otherwise be taken to refer). This is to be explained as follows.

179 According to the comm. this injunction (which is very commonly quoted in all Mīmāṃsā texts) is taken from TS. 1.5.9.1 (it occurs also TS. 1.5.2.4). But the Bhāṣya on J. 9.4.28 quotes it preceded by the words ya evaṁ vidvān. I believe, therefore, that it was taken from MS. 1.8.6 (124.19), where precisely these words occur (cf. also MS. 1.8.1 [115.4], satyenāgnihotram juhoti ya evaṁ vidvān juhoti). These passages occur in the agnihotra brāhmaṇa of MS., whereas TS. contains no agnihotra brāhmaṇa. It is a priori unlikely that the originative injunction of the rite was taken (as the comm. would have it) from a passage (in TS.) which does not deal primarily with the agnihotra at all.
274. In the first place, an injunction only enjoins a thing which is not establisht by any other means, according to the rule that "an authoritative text finds its meaning (purpose) in something not (otherwise) establisht."¹⁸⁰ And if the word agnihotra enjoined an accessory, the accessory that it would have to enjoin is establisht by other authoritative statements. If you ask how, listen.

275. First, if you assume that (agnihotra) is a locative compound, and means "that in which an oblation (hotra) is offered in the fire (agni)" and that fire is enjoined as the receptacle of the oblation, then the injunction becomes meaningless, because this is already establisht by the sentence "When (or, that) he offers (oblation) in the āhavanīya (fire)."

276. Then, if you take it as a dative compound meaning "that in which an oblation is offered to Agni (fire)," and supplying the deity, namely Agni, this is wrong; because (the deity) is establisht by another authoritative statement. If you ask "what one?", some¹⁸¹ reply, it is this, "that (or, when) he offers oblation in the evening to Agni and to Prajāpati;"¹⁸² this is the other authoritative statement which enjoins Agni and Prajāpati as deities in further allusion to the oblation, and on this account the word agnihotra cannot provide the deity. And there is no split of the sentence in enjoining both (deities). For if both were enjoined independently of each other, there would be split of the sentence, because the injunction would operate (for each) separately, thus: "He offers oblation to Agni, he offers oblation to Prajāpati." But the direct-expression of the word 'and' shows that the two words are construed with the verb in strict interdependence on one another, so that there is no split of the sentence.

277. That is why in case of the sentence "The sacrificial fee for this (rite) is one-hundred-and-twelve, a cow and a horse and a mule and an ass and goats and sheep and rice and barley and

¹⁸⁰ This doubtless refers to J. 1.1.5... upadeśo 'vyatīrekaś cārthe 'nupalabdhe (Bhāṣya: pratyakṣādiśāgāmānair ajñāte 'rthe).
¹⁸¹ Bhāṣya on J. 1.4.4, followed by R. ad loc, especially p. 434ff.
¹⁸² Cf. MS. 1.8.7 (125.4) dvedhā vā idam, agnaye ca prajāpataye ca sāyam (sc. āhauṣam). This statement, occurring in an ākhyāyikā, seems to echo the injunction quoted in our text, and is the nearest approach to it which I have found anywhere. The comm. (on p. 136 of C., cf. below, 285) quotes MS. 1.8.7 for this injunction.
sesame and beans,\textsuperscript{\textit{183}} which is a further-allusion to the sacrificial fee enjoined by the sentence “He gives the sacrificial fee to the priests,” the injunction of the cow etc. (many objects) is permissible, as stated in the Tenth (Book); for there is no split of the sentence, since the cow etc. are all enjoined in interdependence on each other. Otherwise the injunction of several things, the cow etc., in further-allusion to the sacrificial fee, would not be permissible at all.

278. And we have in this statement a conjunction of Agni and Prajāpati as deities, not a condition in which both, conjoined (as a \textit{devatā-dvandva} compound), appear as deity. This is shown by the separate expression of the case-endings expressing relation to the verb. For the meaning of the word ‘and’ is construed with the meaning of the case-termination (viz. that of the dative in “to Agni” and “to Prajāpati”), since it cannot be independent.\textsuperscript{\textit{184}} And so it is not a case of Agni-Prajāpati as a (united, joint) deity (a \textit{devatā-dvandva}), like Agnīṣoma (Agni-Soma). (Thus it is proved that Agni is enjoined as deity by this sentence, and not by the word \textit{agnihotra}.)

279. But other teachers\textsuperscript{\textit{185}} say: The sentence “that (or, when) he offers oblation to Agni and to Prajāpati in the evening” does not establish Agni (as deity), because it enjoins Prajāpati in further allusion to the oblation. And let it not be said that there is nothing to choose between the two alternatives, and so it is proper to hold that it enjoins both. For an injunction enjoins only that which is not established by other means. And just as this sentence does not enjoin the evening-time, because that is established by the other sentence “He offers oblation in the evening;” so Agni also is not enjoined, because he is established already by just the wording of the formula “Agni is light, light

\textsuperscript{\textit{183}} PB. 16.1.10-11 (after māṣās ca, adds etasyām eva virāji pratitiṣṭhati; here ends 10, with tasya begins 11; reading dvādaśam šatam); cf. 295 and note.

\textsuperscript{\textit{184}} Particles cannot be independent, but must always be dependent on something else. Cf. below, 290. What is meant here is that the word ‘and’ does not express the conjunction of the two deities in such a way as to make them a compound deity of the rite, but merely a conjunction of their syntactic relations.

\textsuperscript{\textit{185}} The school of Pārthasārathimiśra; see ŠD. on J. 1.4.4th adhikaraṇa, pp. 63-68.
Deity deduced from mantras

is Agni, hail!” And it is undeniable that the wording of formulas may also provide (a statement of) the deity. That is why we are told that in the whispered-(upāṇśu) rite the fact that Viṣṇu and the rest (Agnīsoma and Prajāpati) are its deities is based on the wording of the formulas.¹⁸⁶

280. (Objection:) But in that case Prajāpati as deity would annul Agni. For the deityhood of Prajāpati is indicated by the dative ending, but of Agni by the wording of the formula. Now while it is true that (grammatical) authority does not attribute to the dative ending the force of determining deityhood, as it does to secondary formations in the rule “This is the deity of that,”—for its rule for the dative is that it expresses donation, viz. “The dative expresses donation;” nevertheless deityhood certainly means the state of being the object to which a presented substance is addrest (in sacrifice). And it is included in the essential meaning of ‘donation,’ because the condition of being the recipient when a presented object is addrest (in sacrifice) implies donation. Therefore deityhood may surely be establisht by the dative case, because donation is necessarily coexistent with it (deityhood). But the wording of the formula establishes not deityhood (in this technical sense), but merely presence (of a certain god at the sacrifice). And so the wording of a formula is weaker than the dative case. As they say:

281. “By a secondary formation, or a dative, or again by the wording of a formula, the deity is enjoined; but among them each is weaker than the one before it.”

282. And so Agni, signified by weaker evidence, is annulled by Prajāpati as deity, signified by stronger evidence.

283. To this we reply: True, he would be annulled if Prajāpati alone were enjoined, (if the statement read:) “He makes oblation to Prajāpati.” But while Prajāpati is enjoined, he is enjoined with reference to the oblation in further allusion to Agni who is

¹⁸⁶ Cf. below, 288. The deities of the upāṇśu-yāja, the second of the three main offerings at the new- and full-moon rites, are Viṣṇu, or Prajāpati, or Agnīsoma. See TB. 3.5.7.1-2; AŚS. 1.6.1, 1.3.12. Only in the Śrauta Sūtras is the matter really made clear; see Hillebrandt, NVMO., pp. 111, 84, 89, with notes. TS. 2.6.6.4 prescribes the rite but without naming a deity; cf. 288.
established by the wording of the formula, and in association with him. For it is easier to assume that Prajāpati alone is enjoined in further allusion to the otherwise established Agni, and associated with him, than to suppose (not only) an injunction of them in association (as we are forced to assume, but) also an (original) injunction of both (deities). And so there is no annulment, because there is no independent injunction (of Prajāpati). And just as from your point of view, since Agni and Prajāpati are enjoined with reference to the same oblation and are therefore equal in value, if on this ground an option were suggested, you would not admit a partial or contingent annulment of Agni by Prajāpati (i.e. that P. might be substituted for A.), since they are enjoined jointly; so the injunction of Prajāpati in further allusion to Agni established by the wording of the formula, and in conjunction with him, does not cause (his) annulment. The two cases are similar.

284. But if it be said that, assuming that Agni is based on the wording of the formula, then by force of the wording of the formula “Agni is light, light is Sūrya, hail,” which is of mixt character, the evening-oblation would have two deities; we reply, Not so. For, since Prajāpati is not enjoined (by a direct injunction) in conjunction with Sūrya (for the evening oblation) as he is with Agni, therefore Prajāpati, who is indicated by stronger evidence (viz. a dative case-form in an injunction), annuls Sūrya, who is indicated (only) by the wording of the formula.

285. But it may be objected that, if Agni is based on the wording of the formula, since one sentence is sufficient to enjoin Prajāpati, therefore the use of the two sentences, viz. “that (or, when) he offers oblation in the evening to Agni and Prajāpati” and “that (or, when) he offers oblation in the morning to Sūrya

Whereas we assume that Agni has been otherwise enjoined and only Prajāpati is here originatively enjoined, in association with Agni. Understand samuccitobhayavidhāna as = samuccitavidhānam ubhayavidhānam ca; the first part is a dvandva.

Viz., Agni and Sūrya; that is, why would not Sūrya be established as deity as much as Agni, by (this other) formula’s wording?

As additional deity.
and Prajāpati," is meaningless. To this we reply: No. It would be meaningless if it were intended to enjoin Prajāpati alone. (But) at the evening oblation Prajāpati conjoined with Agni is intended to be enjoined, and at the morning oblation Prajāpati conjoined with Śūrya, who is establisht (as deity) by the wording of the formula "Śūrya is light, light is Śūrya, hail." And this can not be establisht by a single sentence. Therefore both statements are significant (or, useful).

286. But it may be objected: If Agni is based on the wording of the formula, since this formula-wording is applied in the evening oblation according to the statement "He offers the evening oblation with the formula 'Agni is light, light is Agni, hail;'" and since, therefore, Agni, to indicate whom is that formula's object, is also understood thereby as the deity, joined with Prajāpati, at that same (evening oblation), therefore the word 'evening' in the statement that "that (he offers oblation in the evening) to Agni (and to Prajāpati)" is purposeless (because the time is elsewhere enjoined). And so also the word 'morning' in the statement "that...to Śūrya" etc. And further, since the wording of the formula indicates Agni as particularized by the special quality of light-ness, it would appear that the deity is (not Agni in general but) only a particularized (form of Agni).

287. This also does not hold good. For even if we assume (with the opponent) that (in "that he offers in the evening to A. and P." and "that he offers in the morning to S. and P.") the two deities (Agni and Śūrya, of the evening and morning oblations respectively) are enjoined in further allusion to the oblation, since the wording of the two formulas would then establish them by mere word-meaning (in their respective places—because the formulas mention the two gods, Agni and Sūrya), therefore the injunction of them (the two formulas, as going with their respective rites) would be meaningless. And even if (it be replied that) they are enjoined to reassert (the respective deities

190 Śūrya and Prajāpati are the deities of the morning part of the agni-hotra, which is regarded as subordinate to the evening part (of which Agni and P. are deities).

191 Comm. understands rather "Agni and Prajāpati;" but this can hardly be right, since Prajāpati would not be establisht by the liṅga of the mantras (not being named in them).
A. and S.) which (may be supposed to) have been cancelled by the injunction of the formula of mixt character ("Agni is light, light is Sūrya, hail")⁹², still the words 'evening' and 'morning' found in these two injunctions would be meaningless; for the two deities which these (two formulas) are designed to indicate are clearly distinguisht (as going with the evening and morning oblations, without the words 'evening' and 'morning'), since they are establisht merely by the separate and distinct statement of the two formulas that are enjoined (the god-names in the formulas being enough to distinguish them). But there is as much resumptive statement ṭ⁹³ in one case as in the other.

288. And also, if we take Agni as based on the formula-wording, it is Agni simply who is the deity, not (Agni) particularized by any quality. For Agni only is mentioned in the sentence “That to Agni etc.,” and also in the sentence “The first oblation is for Agni;” and therefore he only (not qualified) is proved to be the deity.

For the case is exactly like that of the whispered (upānśu) sacrifice, where, altho (the deities) Viṣṇu and the rest (Agnīṣoma and Prajāpati) are also based on the wording of the formula,⁹⁴

---

⁹² TB. 2.1.2.10; which might be said to mix up the two deities and so seem to annul the exclusive deityhood of either at the respective oblations.

⁹³ anuvāda, which I usually render 'further-reference (or, -allusion).'

It is, remarkt the pandit with whom the translator workt on this text, a sort of polite term for repetitiousness or meaninglessness. A certain amount of it cannot be avoided, in introducing new elements, since some indication must be given as to what they belong to.—The above passage is summarized by the comm. about as follows: the objector accused us of allowing the two words 'evening' and 'morning' to be repetitious and so meaningless. We reply that his view makes not these two words alone, but the whole injunctions ("he offers oblation in the evening (morning) to Agni (Sūrya) and Prajāpati") meaningless; thus to avoid a scorpion he runs into the jaws of a serpent (out of the frying-pan into the fire)! And even if he tries to avoid this by referring to the "mixed" formula, he will still be as unable as we to show a need for the words 'evening' and 'morning.'

⁹⁴ idaṁ viṣṇur vi cakrame, see Hillebrandt, NVMO., p. 111. The fact that this alludes to Viṣṇu as taking strides is not regarded as limiting the deity to Viṣṇu Trivikrama or the like; the deity is Viṣṇu unqualified. The deity of the upānśuyāja is Viṣṇu, or Prajāpati, or Agnīṣoma. Our comm. (p. 134) quotes this and other verses similarly mentioning the other deities from an aitareyaka, evidently meaning ASS. 1.6.1, and from TB. 3.5.7.1, 2.
yet the deity is not particularized, because the statement in the explanatory-passage (arthavāda) that “Viṣṇu is to be sacrificed to muttering” indicates that the deity is unparticularized.

289. And so, since there is no flaw in basing it on the wording of the formula, and since it is more difficult to understand an injunction of the two deities, therefore only Prajāpati is here enjoined, in further-allusion to the elsewhere established Agni, and in conjunction with him. And also because in taking both as enjoined in further-allusion to the oblation we should have split of the sentence.

290. And it can not be said (as was claimed in 276) that there would be no split of the sentence because of the direct-statement of the word ‘and’ (making a unified statement of the two deities). For the meaning of ‘and’ is conjunction. And if the word ‘and’ exprest this conjunction as a principal thing (independently, not in dependence on something else), then, since an independent (principal, main) thing can take several modifiers with it, in enjoining a conjunction of two instruments (dependent nouns, kāraka, viz. Agni and Prajāpati), just as in the injunction of the purchase (of soma) particularized by redness etc. (of the cow bartered for soma, see 70), there would be no split of the sentence (since a single unity of two deities would be enjoined). But the word ‘and’ does not express conjunction as a principal thing, because it has this meaning only in dependence on something else (being a particle, cf. 278 and note).

291. That is why in the Tenth (Book) the author of the Bhāṣya says that the word ‘and’ is different from the word ‘conjunction.’ For the word ‘conjunction’ expresses that mean-

195 Cf. TS. 2.6.6.4 ajāmitvāya, immediately following the injunction of the upāṇhū-yāja (upāṇhūyājam antarā yajati). See Bhāṣya on J. 2.2.9, which quotes without variant the TS. passage containing this injunction, and then the following statement: viṣṇur upāṇhū yaṣṭavyo 'jāmitvāya, which is not found in TS., nor elsewhere so far as I know. The question is naturally raised, whether the Bhāṣya knew a form of TS. which contained the fuller statement here quoted.

196 In discussing the ten things given as sacrificial fee (see 277), the Bhāṣya says that the words ‘and’ (ca) which occur there do not mean a conjunction (samuccaya) of all the things they connect; that is, one is not required to give all of them as fee; rather, they are alternatives; ca = athavā.
ing as a principal thing, while the word 'and' does not (but only as a qualifier, višešana, of other words). For if it exprest the idea in a primary way, then the conjunction exprest by it could be construed with verbs and adjectives. Just as we say "a fine conjunction," "behold the conjunction," so you might employ the expressions "a fine and," "behold the and." And if the word 'and' exprest conjunction in a primary way, like the word 'conjunction,' then just as we say 'a conjunction (aggregation) of dhava and khadira woods," so we could also use the expression "an and of dhava and khadira woods."

292. Therefore the word 'and' does not express conjunction as a principal thing, by which, since a single main (primary) thing would be enjoined, there would be no split of the sentence. But it expresses it rather only as depending on the two instruments (dependent nouns, kāraka). And if two main (primary) things were enjoined (as must be admitted if our opponent is right in taking this as the primary injunction of Agni as deity), viz. Agni and Prajāpati in conjunction, there would, we insist, be split of the sentence. Just as in the injunction of both cleansing and singular number with reference to the (soma-)cups (see 36).

293. (Furthermore:) Even if the word 'and' could express conjunction in a primary way, nevertheless it could not properly occupy the place of the principal thing with reference to the two instruments (dependent nouns; i.e. it could not be that on which they depend), because the two instrument (dependent-noun) functions, being exprest by the (dative) case-endings, must be dependent on the verb, and so cannot be dependent on the (idea of) conjunction. For an instrument (dependent noun, kāraka) may be construed with something else than a verb when it is (exprest by a noun-stem, like kāraka itself, or karaṇa, and) attached to words ending in primary suffixes etc.; as "a conjunction (aggregation) of agents," "a conjunction of instruments." But when exprest by a case-ending (it can be construed) only with a verb, because case-powers (kāraka in the grammatical sense, dependent-nouns, verbal-assistants) can only be construed with that. Therefore whatever (meaning) may be exprest by the word 'and' can only be exprest as subordinate to the instruments, and the two instruments must be the main (principal) thing.
And an injunction of two principal things with reference to one thing would, we insist, be split of the sentence. As they say:

294. "Even tho one instrument (case-form, kāraka) may be connected with several words, nevertheless this is not enjoined without repeated verbal endings." ¹⁹⁷

295. And as for the claim that just as there is no split of the sentence in the injunction of several things, cows etc., in further allusion to the sacrificial fee, so also in the injunction of the two instruments (here)—this is not so. For in the sentence "cow, horse" etc. (277) the cow etc. are not enjoined in further allusion to the sacrificial fee; because if they were, there would be a split of the sentence in the manner described. Even if we could somehow avoid the dilemma (of the numerous individual things named) by relying on the word 'and' (to unite them, as suggested by our opponents), there would still be split of the sentence in the injunction of the various things, cow etc., and also of the number one hundred and twelve (which is not joined to the others by 'and'). And because the sentence beginning 'a cow' and ending '(the fee) of this is a hundred and twelve' is quoted all together in the Yajur-Veda school, ¹⁹⁸ it is said in the Tenth (Book) that it constitutes one sentence (and so split of the sentence is inadmissible in it).

296. Therefore this sentence is rather the (originative) injunction of the sacrificial fee particularized by both these (things, the number 112, and the objects to be given). And because it is a particularized injunction, there is no split of the sentence. That is why Pārthasārathimīśra says in this and that passage in the Tenth (Book), "It (the fee) particularized by both things (the materials and the number) is enjoined," and "The single (thing, the) sacrificial fee, consisting of various (elements), cows etc., is enjoined."

¹⁹⁷ That is, "...without repetition of the verb-form on which it depends." Specifically, this means that in the present case the meaning advocated by our opponents would have to be exprest by two injunctions, aṅgaye juhoti, praṭāpate juhoti.

¹⁹⁸ The point is that the sentence is found disconnected in the Śāma-Veda school, see 277, note; but in the YV. it is found as one sentence. The closest approach to this sentence which I have found in any YV. text is ĀpŚŚ. 13.5.4, but the number is not given there (cf. 13.5.1); cf. also MŚŚ. 2.4.5.9, KŚŚ. 10.2.11.
297. And this does not make meaningless the sentence "He gives the sacrificial fee to the priests" (assumed by our opponents to be the originative injunction), because this may be (only) a further allusion to it; or because its sole purpose may be to indicate the appurtenance (of the fee) to the regular priests (ṛtvij; i.e. it may be an injunction of exclusive-specification, see 244). For by the meaning of the word 'sacrificial fee' it might pertain to both the regular priests, and the cup-adhvaryus and other (subordinates). This construction is made impossible by the existence of this sentence, because, as stated in the Third (Book), the cup-adhvaryus cannot be called 'regular-priests;' for this word (ṛtv-ij) means "sacrificing at stated seasons" and so denotes only the (seventeen priests) beginning with the brahmán.

298. And so there is no split of the sentence in the injunction "Cow, horse" etc., because it is a particularized injunction. But "that he makes oblation in the evening to Agni and to Prajāpati" is not a particularized injunction, because the oblation has been establishd by the sentence "he offers the āgnihoṭra." And so, because if both deities were enjoined conjointly in further allusion to the oblation there would be split of the sentence and too-great complication, therefore this sentence does not enjoin the two deities. But rather, in further allusion to Agni establishd (as deity) by the wording of the formula, it enjoins Prajāpati in conjunction with him with reference to the oblation (as its deity).

299. And so it is not this sentence that establishes Agni (as deity), but rather the wording of the formula. And so, because Agni is establishd thereby, the word āgnihoṭra does not furnish the deity (of the rite), but is rather a mere name. So it is establishd that the word āgnihoṭra is taken as a name of a rite because of an authoritative passage setting forth that (accessory to which the word might otherwise refer).

300. So also, since the fire-sticks etc. are establishd as the deities of the fore-sacrifices by the wording of the formulas "The firesticks severally, O Agni, may partake of the butter," etc., therefore in such sentences as "He offers the firesticks" the words firesticks etc. are to be taken as names of rites, because of an authoritative statement setting forth that. As it is said:

A group of minor assistants, really no more than servants, who hand implements to the adhvaryu and his (major) assistants at the soma-rite.
301. “But since in this case there is another authoritative statement establishing the accessory which it might be desired to enjoin, therefore the establishing of that would be meaningless, and we accept the fact that it is a name.”—This by the way.

**Śyena is a name**

302. In the sentence “One who wishes to practise hostile magic shall sacrifice with the falcon,” the word ‘falcon’ is taken as the name of a rite ‘from representation of it’ (in an explanatory-passage); which means, because otherwise the representation of, that is comparison with, it could not take place. This is explained as follows. An explanatory-passage (arthaśāda) expresses glorification of what is enjoined. If now it were a falcon (as material of the sacrifice) that were enjoined here, then the explanatory-passage would have to contain glorification of that. But it is impossible to suppose that a falcon is glorified in the explanatory-passage “Verily as a falcon swoops down and seizes (its prey), so this (sacrifice) swoops down and seizes the hating enemy.” Because here by comparison with a falcon (it is clear that) some other thing is glorified. And by comparison with a falcon the falcon itself cannot be glorified; because the thing compared and the thing compared-with must be different things. But when (we assume that) a sacrifice named ‘falcon’ is enjoined, then the explanatory-statement is capable of glorifying it by comparison to a falcon. And so the word ‘falcon’ is taken as name of a rite because of representation of it.

Thus we have shown that being a name of a rite is determined by four criteria.

**No fifth criterion for names (vaiśvadeva-nyāya)**

303. Some say that there is a fifth criterion for names, viz. the greater power of accessories taught in the originative injunction. They say that in the sentence “He shall sacrifice with the Vaiśvadeva” the word Vaiśvadeva is taken as the name of a rite for this reason, because the four criteria described, avoidance of implication of possessive indication etc., do not apply.

---

200 Someśvara, in the Rāṇaka, p. 470-477, on J. 1.4.13-14. He seems to be closer to the Bhāṣya’s view than the opposing opinion given below.

201 The Vaiśvadeva is one of the four parvans of the cāturmāśya.
304. The argument is as follows. In the first place, it cannot be claimed that this is a name to avoid implication of possessive indication, because the secondary formation Vaiśvadeva itself already assigns possessive meaning to the (name of the) sacrifice. For the (grammatical) rule "This is the deity of that" states that secondary formations are used in this meaning.\[202\] Now altho it is true that (the possessive sense of) the word 'of-that,' which is contained in the secondary formation, is stated by (grammatical) authority to apply to 'hymns and oblations,' so that primarily (the word Vaiśvadeva) should be taken as applying to a hymn or oblation (i.e. material); nevertheless, since (all) pronouns refer to something near at hand, and since here no hymn or oblation (-material) is mentioned in the vicinity, therefore the (possessive idea contained in the) word 'of-that' (which is the meaning of the secondary formation) must refer rather to the (act of) sacrifice, which is near at hand because implied in the word 'he shall sacrifice.' So there can be no question of implication of possessive indication with the sacrifice.\[203\] And since the word designates a single deity, the Viśvadevas, there is no split of the sentence.

305. Nor (says this school) can it be declared a name because of an authoritative statement setting forth that. For where the accessory which it might be desired to enjoin is establisht by something else, there the word is taken as a name on that ground, as in the word agnihotra. (But here Vaiśvadeva cannot be understood as enjoining an accessory, as e.g. the deity of the rite. Because) in this (Vaiśvadeva-rite) are included eight sacrifices, to Agni etc.\[204\] Now altho, to be sure, the Viśvadevas are establisht as deity of (one of the eight, viz.) the curds-sacrifice, by the words "The curds for the Viśvadevas," still, because they are not so establisht in seven, if the sentence "He shall sacrifice with the Vaiśvadeva" were meant to enjoin them (the Viśvadevas as

\[202\] That is, Vaiśvadeva = viśvadevavat, "having the Viśvadevas (as deity)."

\[203\] To make it mean "(a sacrifice) of which the Viśvadevas are the deity;" because the word itself can have that meaning, primarily and without any implication.

\[204\] Listed MS. 1.10.1 (140.8f.), KS. 9.4 (107.3f.), cf. TS. 1.8.2.1. They are addressed to Agni, Soma, Śāvitr, Sarasvatī, Pūṣan, the Maruts, the Viśvadevas, and Heaven-and-Earth.
deity) in those (seven), there would be no other authoritative statement setting forth that, on the strength of which it would have to be a name.

306. And it cannot be said that this is a name of the curds-sacrifice alone. For in that case the sentence "He shall sacrifice with the Vaiśvadeva" would be meaningless. It would have to be a supplementary-allusion to that sacrifice alone, if the word Vaiśvadeva were merely a name for the curds-sacrifice; and there is no possible function which that supplementary-allusion could perform. For the connexion with the curds-sacrifice alone of the eastern cavity (of the vedi), enjoined in the sentence "In the eastern cavity he shall sacrifice with the Vaiśvadeva," would be clear even without that sentence; because that (eastern cavity) belongs to the Viśvadevas.

307. But if it is a name for all the (eight) sacrifices in question, to Agni and the rest, then the sentence "He shall sacrifice with the Vaiśvadeva" is not meaningless. For then it is a supplementary allusion to (all) the eight sacrifices. And this supplementary-allusion brings them all under a unitary concept, and in so doing establishes the term Vaiśvadeva as a name for all eight in association. And so the word Vaiśvadeva in the sentence "In the eastern cavity he shall sacrifice with the Vaiśvadeva" makes supplementary allusion to all eight sacrifices, and establishes the injunction of the eastern cavity with reference to them (all). Were it not for that (other) sentence (vaiśvadevena yajeta), this sentence would connect the eastern cavity as place (of offering) only with the curds-sacrifice. And so the use of that sentence is simply to connect with all eight sacrifices the place of the eastern cavity. And thus the word Vaiśvadeva is a name for (all) eight.

308. And an authoritative statement setting forth that cannot be the reason for it, since the Viśvadevas are not establishd as deities in seven (and there is no other accessory than the deity which could be meant by the word). Therefore the word Vaiśvadeva is not taken as a name because of an authoritative statement setting forth that.

Nor yet (can it be so taken) because of representation of that; because no such representation occurs. And so since the four ways named do not furnish grounds for taking the word Vaiśvadeva as a name, the ground must be the greater power of
accessories taught in the originative injunction. This is explained as follows.

309. In the sentence "He shall sacrifice with the Vaiśvadeva" we surely cannot have an injunction of deity in supplementary-allusion to other rites than those in question, because such rites can have no place here. Nor can it be an injunction of another (ninth) rite (in this same connexion) particularized by its deity, because that is too difficult; for it would be incompatible with the word-meaning (liṅga) of the phrase "eight oblations" which can have no other application (than this set of rites, and excludes a ninth).

310. So it would have to be said (if the word is not a name) that this sentence enjoins the deities in supplementary-allusion to the (eight) rites in question. (Or rather), since the Viśvadevas are already establisht (as deity) for the curds-sacrifice among these (eight), it would have to be said that the sentence enjoins them as deity for the seven (other) sacrifices. But this cannot be, because it is contrary to (the deities) Agni etc. prescribed by the originative injunctions. For such a connexion would take place only in response to a need (which does not exist here). For the need for a deity in the sacrifices to Agni etc. is already satisfied by Agni etc. themselves, who are prescribed (as deities) in the originative injunctions. Hence the injunction of the Viśvadevas cannot apply to them. And so the word Vaiśvadeva is to be taken as a name because of the greater power of accessories taught by the originative injunction. As it is said:

311. "Because it would be contrary to another accessory, a further accessory is not in place (here). Nor is there option (between them), because they are unequal (in authority). Therefore only a name is construable."

312. But other teachers say: Whenever any word alludes to the connexion of any accessory with any rite, if that connexion is establisht by some other authoritative passage, then that word is

205 In c, as our comm. explains, what is meant is that we cannot admit equal authority, implying freedom of choice, to the statement of the deity by the word Vaiśvadeva which could be understood only by syntactic-connexion (vākya), as compared with the direct-statement (śruti) in the originative injunctions.

Prevalence of original accessories

proved to be a name by an authoritative passage setting forth that. And it makes no difference whether that other authoritative passage is an injunction or an explanatory-passage. So with the word agnihotra, the other passage indicating the connexion (with the sacrifice) of Agni was just an injunction. Now the word Vaiśvadeva signifies the connexion of the Viśvadevas with the rite; but the connexion of the Viśvadevas with the eight sacrifices is made clear from the explanatory-passage “In that the Viśvadevas sacrificed together, that constitutes the Viśvadeva-quality of the Vaiśvadeva (rite).”

313. And there is no ground for saying that only an injunction can serve as the passage setting forth that (accessory), not an explanatory-passage. For this reason, too, in the sentence “Who desires heaven shall sacrifice with the jyotistoma,” where the word jyotistoma is applied to the soma-sacrifice on the ground of (its) connexion with ‘lights’ (jyotis) as made clear by the explanatory-passage “Even these are those ‘lights,’ namely, the chants of this (soma-sacrifice),” that word is a name because of an authoritative passage setting forth that. So also we must regard it in the present case. For there is no reason to assume a fifth ground (for a name). That is why, in the section on the Vaiśvadeva, the author of the Vārtika sums up the matter thus: “It is (to be taken as) a name for all (the eight sacrifices) simply because of a passage stating that.” And the assumption of the “superior power of accessories taught by the originative injunction” in the event of the lack of an injunction of those accessories is a mere (useless) heaping-up of arguments. So it is established that the word Vaiśvadeva is a name of a rite because of (another) authoritative passage setting forth that.

314. (Objection:) But in the section (of the sūtra) on the animal-soma sacrifice (of soma with an animal) it is said that the word ‘sacrifice’ is not to be supplied in such sentences as “He takes the draught for Indra-Vāyu,” because it is explicitly stated in the sentence “He shall sacrifice with soma.” By this same rule why not assume that the word ‘sacrifice’ is not supplied in the words “The curds for the Viśvadevas” either (i.e. that this is not the originative injunction), because it is explicitly stated

207 The stomas or stotras, chants of praise, at the soma-rite contain verses, rcaḥ, in which the word ‘light,’ jyotis, appears.
in the sentence "He shall sacrifice with the Vaiśvadeva" (i.e. that this is the originative injunction of the curds-sacrifice)? And thus in this same sentence we should have an injunction of a sacrifice particularized by its deity. And since it would need to be supplied with a material, the sentence "The curds for the Viśvadevas" would be the injunction of its material. And thus neither sentence would be a mere supplementary allusion (or repetition). And this would not be incompatible with the word-meaning of the expression "eight oblations" which can have no other application. 208

315. (We reply:) Not so. If the word 'sacrifice' be not supplied with the sentence "The curds for the Viśvadevas," the question must be answered, "In supplementary-allusion to what are the curds enjoined?" If the material (curds) is enjoined in supplementary-allusion to the Viśvadevas (as it would have to be if 'sacrifice' were not understood in the sentence), then the material would be subsidiary to the deity, not to the sacrifice. And further, the word 'for-the-Viśvadevas,' being a secondary derivative expressing deity, denotes the curds as being that (belonging to 'that' deity), as has been stated (251ff.). So then the injunction of the material in further-allusion to the Viśvadevas would have to be made by the word 'for-the-Viśvadevas' itself, because of direct-statement in the (same) word; just as the verbal root itself furnishes the means for the efficient-force, because of direct-statement in the (same) word, and not any subordinate word, as declared in the section on the meaning of the efficient-force,—just so here. And then there would be a violation of the rule of unified subject-matter (i.e. split of the sentence), just as in the case of the sentence "The first draught is for the vaṣaṭ-maker." 209 Therefore, even for the purpose of an injunction of material in supplementary allusion to the sacrifice, it is clearly necessary to supply the word 'sacrifice' in the sentence "The curds for the Viśvadevas."

316. And so it is not the same as with the rule of the section on the animal-soma sacrifice. For in the sentence "He takes the

208 Than these rites. For the Vaiśvadeva would refer to one of the eight rites, that of curds to the Viśvadevas.
209 See 199, 270. The same word cannot both contain a supplementary reference to something elsewhere enjoined, and enjoin something new.
draught for Indra-Vāyu” the word sacrifice is not supplied, because it is an injunction of the draught (not a proper sacrifice), particularized by its deity. And if the word ‘sacrifice’ is supplied, then the injunction of the rite particularized by the material and the deity in the same sentence, viz. “The curds for the Viśvadevas,” is quite proper, since both ‘forms’ (cf. 57) are expressly stated. And on this assumption the sentence “The curds for the Viśvadevas” preserves the same general sense that is found in the (seven other) sentences “The (cake) on eight potsherds for Agni,” “The gruel for Soma” etc. For otherwise they would be dissimilar, they being all injunctions of implied sacrifice, connected with material and deity, and it being an injunction of material alone.

317. And further: if in the sentence “He shall sacrifice with the Vaiśvadeva” the word Vaiśvadeva stated the deity, then there would be absolutely no basis for the explanatory-statement “In that the Viśvadevas sacrificed together, that constitutes the Viśvadeva-quality of the Vaiśvadeva (rite).” For by this explanatory-statement it is made clear that the word Vaiśvadeva is applied to the rite because it was performed by the Viśvadevas, and not because that word names the deity of the rite.

318. And further: if the sentence “He shall sacrifice with the Vaiśvadeva” were the (originative) injunction of the sacrifice, then the curds (as material) would not be prescribed in the originative injunction. And so, because it (curds, being not enjoined there) would not annul the use of whey, both curds and whey would be subsidiaries of the sacrifice. And then we should have an option, which has eight faults. Therefore the injunction

210 It is therefore an originative injunction, not an injunction of an accessory, and has a right to be ‘particularized’ without causing ‘split of the sentence;’ but it enjoins only a subsidiary action, and the sentence “He shall sacrifice with soma” is equally originative, since it enjoins the main action.

211 Which is enjoined in the same vicinity, viz. in MS. 1.10.1 (140.10) vājināṁ vājinam, TB. 1.6.2.5 vājinam ānayati.

212 An option is found where two irreconcilable alternatives are both enjoined. As for instance, if one is enjoined to use rice, and elsewhere barley, at a particular rite. The eight faults are enumerated in the comm., as follows: if one uses rice, then with reference to the barley-injunction there is (1) pratītāprāmāṇyaparitāgah, abandonment of ascertained
of the sacrifice is contained rather in the sentence "The curds for the Viśvadevas," while the other is a (mere) supplementary-allusion. And whatever is said in a supplementary-allusion must be of such a sort as not to be meaningless (as it would be if Vaiśvadeva were a statement of the deity). Enough of this! It is then establisht that the word Vaiśvadeva is the name of a rite.

319. Thus then we have set forth, by setting forth the four ways (of proving it), (avoidance of) implication of possessive indication and the rest, the fact that a name finds its use in defining the meaning of the (sacrifice) to be enjoined.

Niṣedha

320. Prohibitions (niṣedha) serve the ends of man by causing men to turn away from actions which would cause undesirable results. This is to be understood as follows. Just as injunctions, which denote an instigation (to do something), in order to give effect to their own instigatory quality, suggest that the thing to be enjoined, as e.g. a sacrifice, will bring about a desirable result, and so instigate a man to do it, so also prohibitions, such as "He shall not eat kalaṇja,"\(^{213}\) denote a (negative instigation or a)

authoritiveness, and (2) apratiśrāṣṭrānyaparikalpanam, assumption of unascertained unauthoritativeness; then if one afterwards uses barley, there is (3) tyaktaprāṇānyasya punarujjñanam, resuscitation of the authoritativeness that was abandoned, and (4) svikṛtasyaprāṇānyasya parityāgaḥ, abandonment of the unauthoritativeness that was accepted. And the same four apply if one starts by using barley and afterwards uses rice. Thus eight are counted in all. This is standard Mīmāṃsā doctrine, but is not yet set forth (only vaguely foreshadowed) in the disapproving definition of "option" found in J. 12.3.10 and its Bhāṣya.

\(^{213}\) See J. 6.2.19–20. The Bhāṣya there reads bhakṣitavyam for bhakṣayet, and adds: na laśunaḥ na grñjanaṁ ca.—The meaning of kalaṇja is not entirely clear. There is some authority (Trikāṇḍaśeṣa 3.2.6) for the interpretation "meat killed with a poisoned arrow," while the Śabdakalpadruma (as quoted by BR.) says it means "tobacco." But the most probable interpretation, adopted by the comm., is that it means "red garlic." So Bühler in his translation (in SBE.) of ĀpDhS. 1.17.26 kalaṇjapañḍapāṇirakāh (Bühler's ed. reads karaṇja, but notes a v.l. kalaṇja; comm. raktalaśuna). The word there occurs in a list of things which may not be eaten. I have found no closer parallel to our prohibition; Manu 5.5 and Y. 1.176 do not mention the word.
deterrent, and in order to give effect to their own deterring quality, suggest that the thing prohibited, as e.g. eating kalañja, will bring about an undesirable result, and so deter a man from it.

321. (Objection:) But (it may be said) how do prohibitions effect a determent? Because, in such phrases as “not he-shall-eat,” “not to-be-killed,” the meaning of the negative, that is not-being, will be construed with the meaning of the root, because of their close proximity, and so in all such cases it follows that the meaning of the sentence is rather that something excluded by the meaning of the root is (positively) to be done. And so, just as sentences like “he shall sacrifice” mean that sacrifice is to be done, so prohibitions mean that something is to be done other than the meaning of this or that root—but not a deterrent from something.

322. To this we reply: Not so. In spite of the close association (of negative and root), the meaning of the verbal root is presented as dependent on the meaning of the ending, and so cannot properly be construed with the meaning of the negative. For a subordinate of one thing is not construed with another thing. Otherwise a sentence like “Bring the king(s)-man” might be taken to mean that the king is to be brought. And so the meaning of the negative is not construed with the meaning of the verb, despite their proximity; like ruddiness with (the adjective) “one-year-old.” Nor yet is it construed with objects like kalañja (as if meaning “he shall eat something that is not-kalañja”), because they also present themselves as dependent on their case-powers (the functions of their case-endings), and so are not fit to be construed with the meaning of a separate word like the negative; like the “one-year-old” with ruddiness.

323. And so, being incapable of construction with anything else, the meaning of the negative is construed with the meaning of the verbal ending, because that is the principal element, as ruddiness and the rest are connected with the efficient-force of the (soma-)purchase. And that too not with the end-efficient-

---

214 The negative regularly precedes the verbal expression, as in na bhaks-ayet, na han-tavyah; the objector therefore suggests that it should go immediately with the root, which follows hard upon it (as the first part of the verb), rather than with the ending of the verb, which contains the injunctive notion.

215 In the sentence enjoining the purchase of soma for a “ruddy one-year-old (cow),” see 70.
force exprest by the part which denotes general verbality, since
that also presents itself as subordinate to the instigation exprest
by the part which denotes optativeness. Therefore the negative
is combined with the part which denotes optative force, because it
is the chief element of all (on which everything else depends).

324. And the nature of the negative is this, that it indicates
the opposite of the thing with which it is combined. For since in
the expression "is not" the negative is combined with the word
"is" which is a word of being, the negative denotes the opposite
of being, that is non-being. So in this case: the meaning of the
optative is clearly instigation. Therefore the negative com-
bined with it denotes the opposite of instigation, that is deter-
ment. Because, just as on hearing a sentence of injunction one
understands an instigation, "he is instigating me," so on hearing
a sentence of prohibition one understands a determent, that is an
activity conducive to turning away: "he is deterring me."

325. And so in all prohibitions the meaning of the sentence is
simply determent. And thus it is establishd that injunctions and
prohibitions are different in meaning. But if the meaning of
sentences (of prohibition) were that actions other than (those
prohibited, such as) killing etc. were to be performed, they would
be alike in meaning, because in both cases alike simply something
to be done would be establishd. And that is not correct. As
they say:

326. "Just as much difference as is observed in the world
between brahman-murder and the horse-sacrifice, even so great
is the difference between injunctions and prohibitions." And
likewise:

327. "Because they are utterly different in five ways, viz. as
to fruit, mental-attitude, object evidenced, qualified person, and
indicator, we distinguish between injunctions and prohibitions."216

216 The Ränaka (see note in Text) explains these five differences thus:
"Fruit:" (of injunctions) desired ends such as heaven, and (of prohibitions)
avoidance of undesired ends. "Mental-attitude" (buddhi): the hearer
realizes that "he is instigating me," and that "he is deterring me." "Ob-
ject evidenced:" instrumentality for a desired end, and for an undesired
end. "Qualified person:" one who, tho desiring a certain desired end,
is not instigated to action by any other thing than the injunction, as
against one who is instigated by normal inclinations, which are opposed
by the prohibition. "Indicator:" the optative etc. unassisted, and the
negative joined with the optative etc.
328. In the view of those\(^{217}\) who hold that the meaning of the optative is instrumentality in gaining a desired end, even in their view the negative joined with the optative must indicate the opposite of that, that is instrumentality in gaining an undesired end.\(^{218}\) But in any case the negative must be construed with the verbal ending, because that is the principal element.

*Paryudāsa, when niśedha is impossible; two cases*

329. However, when there is some obstacle in the way of construing it with that, then, since there is no way out, it is construed with the meaning of the root.

And such obstacles are of two kinds: (1) being introduced by the phrase “His vows are—,” and (2) the contingence of an option (i.e. the fact that otherwise an option would result). Because of these two obstacles (when they exist), we must assume in negative sentences an exclusion (*paryudāsa*). When they are not found we have a prohibition rather.

330. “Exclusion is to be understood where the negative is taken with another word (than the verbal ending; i.e. with the verbal root, or a different word, as a noun). Prohibition is to be understood where the negative is taken with the verb(-al ending).”\(^{219}\)

331. These are the definitions of the two.

---

\(^{217}\) The Mīmāṃsaka school of Maṇḍanamiśra (comm.). Cf. 64, 368.

\(^{218}\) So that formally a prohibition would state that by following such and such a course one would attain an undesired end. The practical result of this would be the same.

\(^{219}\) The main part of the verb being the ending, that is what is meant by *kriyā* here; the verse is lucidly and correctly explained by the comm. The B. ed. failed to understand it and undertook to emend the text. The two lines are, according to the comm., quoted from the Hariṅārikā, that is Bhartṛhari’s Vākyapadīya (see Colebrooke, Misc. Ess. 2.42; the word is there printed Vākyapradīpa), where however (says comm.) they appear as parts of two distinct verses, and with different readings, as follows: *aprādhanāṇyam vidher yatra pratisedhe pradhānatā, prasajyapratisedho 'yaṁ kriyāya saha yatra naṁ*. And: *pradhānātuṁ vidher yatra pratisedhe 'pradhānatā, paryudāsah sa viṇēyō yatrottarapadena naṁ*. These verses seem not to occur in the six fascicles (Vol. 1 complete, and Vol. 2, fasc. 1–3) which have been publish in the Benares Sanskrit Series edition of this work, which are all of it to which I have access.
(1) **Introduction by 'tasya vratam'**

332. Now in such sentences as "He shall not look on the rising sun" we assume exclusion (not prohibition) because they are introduced by the phrase "His vows are—." This is explained as follows.

The word 'vow' (or 'solemn duty,' vrata) means a thing to be done. And so, since it introduces, as the subject to be set forth (in the following rules), the things that are to be done by the snātaka (graduate brahman-student), it must raise the question "What are those things to be done?" And the sentences which follow, "He shall not look on the rising sun" and the rest, can only express things to be done (not to be avoided), since they must state the answer to that question. And if they express a different meaning, the former sentence would not be authoritative, because incomplete (leaving a question unanswered). For if "something to be done" is introduced as the thing which is to be stated, and if in the sequel that is not stated, the former statement does not have its question answered (or its need satisfied). And no authority can lodge in something that leaves a question (or need) unsatisfied; for (if it did) then authority would also lodge in (such incomplete statements as) "a cow"—"a horse"—"a man"— (which obviously have no meaning unless they are completed).

333. And further: if it had another meaning the established syntactic-unity (or, connexion-in-sense) between the sentence "He shall not look" and its introduction ("His vows are") would not hold. And so it can only be something to be done that must be meant by this sentence. And if it means that, the negative cannot be joined with the verbal ending, because if it were con-

---

220 This is taken by the comm. as a free equivalent of the phrase vratāmāni dhārayet, Manu 4.13. It is certain, however, that the example was taken from some other source, a prose work (perhaps the dharmasūtra on which Manu was based?). For the vākyaśeṣa quoted below (339) does not occur in Manu, even in substance, and is obviously prose. Furthermore the Bhāṣya on J. 4.1.3 reads the injunction, instead of nekṣetodyantam ādityam, thus: nodyantam ādityam ikṣeta, nāstānyantam; which is also evidently prose. Some later Mīmāṁsaka, whom Āpadeva follows, has evidently changed the reading of the injunction to accord with Manu 4.37, leaving the other accompanying quotations unchanged.

221 That is, there would be no way of telling what the sentence "He shall not look" refers to; that it applies to the snātaka would not be clear.
strued with that, it could not express the meaning of something to be done. And (so) the negative is detached from the ending and combined with the root. And being combined with that the negative does not express a prohibition, because its prohibitive force depends on being combined with the injunctive element only, since prohibitive force is the opposite of injunctive force. But when combined with nouns and (verbal) roots the negative is not prohibitive, because they have no injunctive force. As they say:

334. “But when combined with nouns and root-meanings the negative is not at all prohibitive. It expresses (such things as) “not-brahman,” “not-duty,” which are simply the contrary of something else.”

335. And so, since in the sentence “He shall not look” the negative is combined with the root, the negative and the word ‘look’ (together) express a certain meaning which is the opposite of looking (“he shall not-look”).

336. (Objection:) Altho there is a (grammatical) rule which says that “the negative expresses what is other than that, or contrary to that, or not-being of that,” still the (primary) force of the negative is only not-being of the thing that is combined with itself, since that is easier; and not “other than that” or “contrary to that,” because these two meanings are connected (with the negative) thru (the meaning of) not-being and are thus more difficult (or more remote); and because it is not proper to assume more than one (primary) meaning for a word. Therefore, if the negative is combined with the root, it must denote only the not-being of the root-meaning, but not a meaning contrary to it.

337. To this we reply: True, the (primary) force of the negative is only not-being. But the (grammatical) rule (quoted) refers to inferential-meaning (pratìti), not to (primary) force. And (the verse, 334) beginning “[But] when combined with nouns and root-meanings” also refers to inferential meaning.

338. Nevertheless, since in the sentence “He shall not look” the ending is not combined with the negative, it is obvious that it (the ending) must enjoin something (injunction being the force of the optative ending). Now evidently it cannot enjoin the (action denoted by the) root-meaning, because the negative
indicates the not-being of that. Nor can it enjoin the not-being of that, because not-being cannot be enjoined. And so a certain meaning which is capable of being enjoined by the negative and the word "look" (combined), that is a meaning which is the contrary of looking, is establisht by implication (lakṣanā, indirect indication; see Index).

339. And this implied concept, the contrary of looking, is the resolution of not-looking, found in the combination "not-look" [shall he], since that is the opposite of looking. For it can only be the resolution (not-to-look) that is implied, since, altho there are other concepts which exclude (which might be considered the contrary of) looking, it (resolution, will) is an invariable concomitant of all actions. And just that is enjoined as the thing to be done in the sentence "He shall not look;" it means, "By a resolution of not-looking he shall accomplish (a desired end)." And the question being raised as to the end to be accomplisht, the destruction of evil mentioned in the supplementary sentence "By just that he becomes separated from evil" is construed as the end.

340. And so, because in this sentence a resolution for the purpose of destruction of evil is enjoined as a thing to be done, the syntactic-connexion with the sentence "His vows are" is establisht. So it is establisht that in "He shall not look (on the rising sun)" we must assume an exclusion (and not a prohibition) because it is introduced by the phrase "His vows are."

(2) Contingence of option

341. In the sentence "Not in the after-sacrifices does he say ye-yajāmahe," we must assume the same because of the contingence of an option (otherwise). And that for the following reasons. If here we admitted the connexion of the negative with

222 nekṣe, i.e. the combination nekṣeta, "he shall not look," minus the optative ending.

223 No equivalent of this occurs in the 4th chapter of Manu. See 332 and note. Perhaps render: "From just so much evil he becomes separated." The Bhāṣya on J. 4.1.3 reads 'yukto for viyukto.

224 On the formula ye-yajāmahe see Keith on TS. 1.6.11, n. 3. The word ye is most likely a mere exclamation; yajāmahe means "we speak the verse-of-offering, yājyā." Spoken by the ātr before he recites the yājyā.
the verbal ending, because of its general tendency to combine with the main thing, in that case we should have to say that this sentence prohibits saying ye-yajāmahe at the after-sacrifices; the meaning then being, "At the after-sacrifices he shall not say ye-yajāmahe." And that can not be prohibited here without having been previously establisht, since prohibition is dependent on establishment.

342. That is why the sentence "Not in the atmosphere, not in the sky (shall he build the sacrificial fireplace)" is not a prohibition, because building it in the atmosphere (or sky) is not establisht (would never be done, even without this sentence). And that is why the sentence "A brahman is not to be killed" is taken as always (under all circumstances) deterring from killing a brahman. For any man may sometimes be impelled to murder etc., and at other times, when he is not subject to passion and such (base impulses), he is not so impelled. Now if prohibition were not dependent on establishment, then the rule might be effective only for a man who, controlling his passion etc., does not set out to kill; and so it would not deter therefrom a man who set out to murder or the like under the influence of passion etc.\(^{226}\)

343. But if it is dependent on establishment, the rule of prohibition does not come into effect with respect to a man who is not impelled of himself (to the prohibited act), because it is not applicable to him, and comes into effect only with respect to a man who is impelled by passion etc., by suppressing his passion caused by delusion; whence it follows that it deters from such acts a man who is impelled to perform them.

344. And so the prohibition "A brahman is not to be killed" expresses a deterrent rule of fixation (niyama), just as the sentence "He shall beat out the rice" expresses (a positive injunction of)...

\(^{225}\) As the comm. explains, this is a mere pendant to the injunction to deposit gold in the ground before building the fireplace. One should not build it in the plain earth, without previous deposit of gold, any more than in the atmosphere or sky; one is as out of the question as the others.

\(^{226}\) Comm.: "the rule, having spent its meaning in taking up the field where there is absence of impulse, would lose its authority to suppress the impulse that is establisht by passion." The idea is that if there were no interdependence between the prohibition and the force prompting to perform the (prohibited) act, the prohibition could be understood as meaning simply "those who do not want to do this, need not."
fixation of beating. For just as the rule "He shall beat out the rice" evidently does not apply to a man who is impelled on his own account to beat the rice in order to remove the husks, since then it would be meaningless (an injunction applying by definition to something that is 'unestablished'), but rather to one who is impelled to (remove the husks by) splitting or other means; even so the rule "He shall not kill" does not apply to a man who spontaneously refrains from killing, because for him it would be meaningless, but rather to a man who is impelled to kill, since the prohibition is of something towards which there is an urge as a thing to be done. The meaning is: "What (was regarded as) a thing to be done, that (is) not (to be done)."

345. And so, since prohibitions are dependent on establishment, if the saying ye-yajämahe in the after-sacrifices is prohibited, we must admit that it is previously established. And of course it cannot be established by passion (or inclination), as in the case of such things as killing. Therefore its establishment must be said to rest in the authoritative statement "In (all) sacrifices he says ye-yajämahe." And in case of the prohibition of something established by an authoritative statement, option would result, since an authoritative statement cannot be completely annulled by another authoritative statement, as can a matter of passion caused by delusion.

346. And let it not be said that the special-rule (or exception) "not in the after-sacrifices" may (completely) annul the general rule "He says ye-yajämahe at (all) sacrifices," just as the footstep rule annuls the āhavanīya rule. For two authoritative state-

---

227 Cf. ĀpŚS. 24.13.5. The sentence is quoted thus in Bhāṣya on J. 10.8.4. But I have not found it in this form in any Vedic text; and indeed I doubt whether it is anything more than a Mīmāṃsā formulation of common and generally-recognized ritual usage.

228 The general rule is that oblations are to be offered in the āhavanīya fire: yad āhavanīye juhoti, see 73. But in certain exceptional cases they are to be offered in footprints of animals, viz. (1) when the cow to be traded for the soma at the soma-purchase is brought from her stall, in her seventh footprint oblation is offered, saptame pade juhoti, TS. 6.1.8.1, MS. 3.7.6 (83.4).—(2) At the horse-sacrifice oblation is offered in each footprint of the horse-victim, aëvasya pade-pade juhoti (comm.), cf. BŚS. 15.7 (211.12) pade-pade ha vā aśvasya medhyasyādhwaryur juhoti. See BŚS. 24.8, where a long list is given of places where special homas are prescribed, with the additional statement: ityanādiṣṭa āhavanīya eva hotavyam (191.13).
ments may be annullèd one by the other when they are independent of each other. For the footstep rule does not depend on the āhavanīya rule to enjoin its meaning. But the prohibitory rule does depend on the injunction “He says ye-yajāmahe at sacrifices” in order to become effective.

347. And so, just as the prohibitory rule gets force from the fact that its scope is particularization (limitation, of the main injunction), so the injunctive rule also would have force because of (the prohibition’s) dependence (on it; that is, in order to be valid it needs to be supplemented by the rule which indicates exceptions to it). And so it is impossible that the prohibition should entirely annul the injunction. And therefore, since what has been enjoined is thereby prohibited, an option would result. And that is not proper. For in the case of an option, the authoritative statement in one case or the other loses authority. For if ye-yajāmahe is said at the after-sacrifices, then the sentence “not at the after-sacrifices” loses its authority, just as the rule for barley loses authority if the offering is performed with rice (the standard example of option, see 318 and note).

348. Also a double unseen result would have to be assumed. For the injunction makes known that from saying ye-yajāmahe at the after-sacrifices some benefit ensues; and the prohibition, from not saying it—just as from not speaking falsely at the new- and full-moon rites.229 And since this benefit is in both cases of the unseen type, the assumption of a double unseen result would follow. And so option is not proper. And since it would follow in this case if we assumed a prohibition, we cannot assume it.

349. On the contrary we assume that the negative is combined with the word ‘after-sacrifices’ and that we have an exclusion. For the negative and the word after-sacrifices together imply what is excluded by the after-sacrifices, and the meaning is: “He says ye-yajāmahe at those (occasions) which are excluded by the after-sacrifices.” And in this sentence the saying ye-yajāmahe is not enjoined as something to be done, since it has been enjoined in the sentence “At sacrifices he says ye-yajāmahe.” But rather,

229 By the rule nānṛtāṁ vādet, TS. 2.5.5.6. The prohibition is kratvartham; it means that lying at this time would spoil the effect of the sacrifice, in that no unseen-result would ensue from it. Lying is always prohibited purusārtham.
in supplementary allusion to the saying *ye-yajāmahe* which is enjoined by (that) general rule, it is enjoined that this shall apply to such (sacrifices) as are excluded by the after-sacrifices, the meaning being: "The (rule) that he says *ye-yajāmahe* at sacrifices applies to those that are excluded by (other than) the after-sacrifices."

350. And so the saying *ye-yajāmahe* is establishd as something to be done at other (sacrifices) than the after-sacrifices; because the general rule, requiring (in order to be fully authoritative) a special exception, has its scope establishd by the words "not at the after-sacrifices" as those (sacrifices) which are other than the after-sacrifices. But since at the after-sacrifices it is neither establishd as something to be done, nor yet prohibited, there is no option. And the sentence "not at the after-sacrifices" does not fail of authority, since it indicates by implication the scope (of the injunction) as those (sacrifices) other than the after-sacrifices; and so, assuming that it is an exclusion (not a prohibition), there is nothing that annuls (anything). So it is establishd that in the sentence "not in the after-sacrifices" we must assume exclusion, to avoid option.

*Paryudāsa not upasamhāra*

351. (Objection:) But since on the assumption of exclusion the saying *ye-yajāmahe*, which is establishd for the generality of sacrifices by the rule "At sacrifices he says *ye-yajāmahe*," is limited by the words "not at the after-sacrifices" to those which are other than the after-sacrifices, 'exclusion' would not differ from 'restriction' (*upasamhāra*). For in restriction there is limitation of something establishd in general to a specific case, just as the cutting into four parts, which is establishd for the generality of cakes (at the new- and full-moon rites) by the words "He divides the cake in four," is limited to the (cake) for Agni by the words "The (cake) for Agni he divides in four."

352. To this some reply: No, because restriction means limita-

---

230 So the Arthasaṃgraha (Thibaut, pp. 24, 44). The comm. attributes this view to Someśvara, and the view of the "others" (353) to Pārthasārathimśra. I have not found the point discusd in either of these writers, and I believe that Āpadeva here polemizes against the Arthasaṃgraha.
Exclusion and restriction

tion to that only (which is named in the restrictive rule), while exclusion means limitation to something other than that.

353. But others say: Restriction consists in the limitation to a special case of something established in general, and so means a particularizing of the operation of an injunction. But, according to the statement of the authority quoted (330), that “Exclusion is to be understood where the negative is taken with another word (than the verbal ending),” exclusion means combining the negative with something other than the ending, whether the verbal root, or a noun. And so the distinction between the two is perfectly clear by their very nature (by definition).

354. In spite of this it might be suggested that there is no difference if, wherever exclusion occurs, there restriction necessarily occurs too. But this is not the case. For in sentences like “He shall not look on the rising (sun),” altho exclusion is present, restriction is not. For here there is no limitation to a special case of something established as a general rule, as in the case of the fourfold division of the (cake) for Agni. For merely a resolution of not-looking is enjoined with a view to the destruction of evil.

355. However, in the example under discussion, if it be suggested that the injunction is one of restriction, because it limits to others than the after-sacrifices the saying ye-yajāmahe which was established for the generality of sacrifices, there is no difficulty in the way of that suggestion, as far as it goes. For if there were no injunction, then there would be this difficulty: “How could restriction, which is the function of an injunction, be performed by an exclusion?” But there is no lack of an injunction here, because the negative is combined with the word ‘after-sacrifices,’ and so there is no destruction (by the negation) of the injunctive-power of the injunction (as there would be if it went with the ending, forming a prohibition). For here the exclusion indicates (that the rule is limited in) scope to what is other than the after-sacrifices, just like the word “for Agni” (in the sentence “The (cake) for Agni he divides in four”). But it is the injunction itself which makes the restriction.

356. And it should not be said (with “some,” as above) that this cannot be a restriction because it is not a limitation to “that only.” What is the meaning of “limitation to that only”?
It must mean either "limitation to things 'for Agni' alone," or "limitation of something established in general to a special case alone." If the former, then the (prescriptive) statement of the being-seventeen (109ff.), which is a detached (and therefore, but for such limiting prescriptions, a general) rule, found in the context of such rites as the Friend-finding, would not constitute a restriction, because it is not a limitation to things "for Agni." If the latter, then just as the fourfold-division, which was established only for the cakes (in general), is limited to the (cake) for Agni, even so here there is limitation of something which was established for the generality of both after-sacrifices and non-after-sacrifices to non-after-sacrifices (only); therefore there is restriction, we say.

357. But there is this much difference. In sentences like that dealing with the (cake) for Agni, the special cases like the (cake) for Agni are brought in under their own names; while in the case under discussion they are indicated by exclusion. But the principle of restriction is just the same. And as for the (above) claim that (exclusion cannot be restriction) because it is limitation to what is other than that, this is not true. For in the sentence "He shall not look," altho there is exclusion, there is no limitation (of any kind). For here there is nothing established as a general rule that is limited to what is other than that (as claimed by our opponent); because it is merely an injunction of a (certain) resolution, as has been stated.

358. Enough then: it is thus proved that in the sentence "not in the after-sacrifices" we must assume exclusion, because of the contingency of an option.

359. But where it is impossible to assume that, there, even tho it (an option) may result, we are obliged to assume only a prohibition. As in the sentence "At the atirātra (saṁsthā of the soma-rite) he is not to take the sōdaśin draught." For here the taking of the sōdaśin draught at the atirātra, which is es-

---

I do not find either of these passages in the forms quoted. Cf. TS. 6.6.11.4 atirātre paśukāmasya gṛṇiyāt (sc. sōdaśinam), and ĀpŚŚ. 14.2.9. That different authorities prescribed the atirātra with and without the sōdaśin is clear, cf. Keith, HOS. 18.exvii (where in line 7 read xx.2.1 for xx.1.1 [of PB.] and in line 10 read vi.6.11 for vi.5.11 [of TS.]); Hillebrandt, Ritualliteratur, p. 138. The point is discussed in J. 10.8.6.
tablisht by the authoritative statement “At the atirātra he takes the śoḍaśīn,” is prohibited. But tho option does indeed ensue, since (the same act) is both enjoined and prohibited, we do not assume an exclusion, because that is impossible. (Namely:) If we assume here that the negative is combined with the word śoḍaśīn, then the sentence would mean “At the atirātra he is to take (a draught) other than the śoḍaśīn.” And this would be inconsistent with the express injunction “At the atirātra he takes the śoḍaśīn.” And for the same reason the negative cannot be combined with the word atirātra (so as to mean “He is to take the śoḍaśīn at other rites than the atirātra”), because this would be inconsistent with the same express injunction. And so, since exclusion is impossible here, we must admit simply a prohibition, and the option also must be admitted, since there is no way out.

360. This then is the net result: Where the phrase “His vows are” does not introduce the statement, and where there is no contingency of an option, we have a prohibition, as in “He shall not eat kalaṇja;” or where, even tho there is contingency of an option, we cannot assume exclusion, there (also) it is a prohibition, as in “at the atirātra he does not take the śoḍaśīn.”

361. There is however this much difference (between these two kinds of prohibition). Where the prohibition produces an option, the thing prohibited does not produce any undesirable result (for man), since both the injunction and the prohibition are only for the sake of the rite (ritual in character, kratvartha). But where no option is contingent, and the establishment (of the thing prohibited) is due to passion (natural inclination), and the prohibition is for man’s welfare (purusārtha), there the thing prohibited is the cause of an undesired result; as in the case of eating kalaṇja.

362. In the case of such sentences as “One who is consecrated (for the soma-rite: dīkṣita) does not give gifts or make oblations,” however, there is to be sure no contingency of option, because, tho gifts and oblations are establisht by authoritative statements, they are establisht for man’s welfare, and are (here) prohibited for the sake of the ritual performance, so that the (respective) purposes (of the injunction and prohibition) are not equal (the prohibition, as kratvartha, prevails over the injunction which is
merely puruṣārtha); and yet these (acts of giving and offering) are not the cause of undesirable results (as the last paragraph would require that they should be), because they are not established by passion (but by authoritative statement). (And) when something is prohibited for the sake of the ritual performance, even if it is established by passion (inclination), the doing of that (prohibited thing) results in spoiling the ritual performance, not in any (other) disadvantage (to man, as if it were puruṣārtha); as in the case of the prohibition of such things as approaching one's wife (such things are not in themselves evil or injurious, but spoil the unseen result of the rite). (Whereas) when for the sake of man's interest (directly, and not merely ritually) something established by passion is prohibited, the thing prohibited would produce an undesirable result. This by the way.

363. Thus it is proved that prohibitions serve the interests of man. In the same way all the Veda is conducive to the interests of man.

_Arthavāda_

364. Let us proceed with the subject.

So, just as injunctions and other (parts of the Veda), being included under the rule of study, do not lack a useful object (as we have shown), in like manner explanatory-passages also, being included under that, cannot fail to have a useful object. And since they serve no purpose in merely establishing their own (direct or primary) meaning, we must say that they lead to a useful purpose by implication.

365. And these explanatory passages are of two kinds: complements of injunctions, and complements of prohibitions. Of these, such explanatory-passages as “Vāyu, verily, is the swiftest deity” have a useful purpose in that they glorify the meaning enjoined by such injunctions as “He shall offer a white (animal) for Vāyu,” of which they are complements.

232 The treatment of this subject in the Arthasaṃgraha (Thibaut, pp. 25, 45f.) is clearer.

233 By the prohibition _na striyam upeyāt_, “He shall not approach a woman,” in connexion with the new- and full-moon rites, TS. 2.5.5.6, and the _agnyādhāna_, TB. 1.1.9.7, KS. 8.12 (96.1).
366. But explanatory passages such as "He (Agni) howled [that he howled, arodit, this constitutes Rudra's Rudra-quality]" have their function in showing the evil of the things prohibited in such prohibitions as "Silver shall not be given upon the sacred strew," of which they are complements.

367. And so explanatory-statements indicate excellence (or the reverse) by implication. And this knowledge (produced by them) of the excellence (of things enjoined, or of the evil of things prohibited) is connected with the word-efficient-force (inherent in the optative ending, 4) as its manner of performance. This was the theme with which we began (9).

Thus then we have completely established that the part (of the verbal-ending) which denotes optativeness expresses the word-efficient-force; which has the end-efficient-force, still to be explained, as its aim, knowledge of the optative forms etc. as its means, and knowledge of the glorifications as its manner.

Meaning of śabdī bhāvanā

368. If you ask: "What is this word-efficient-force?" the following reply is given (by some). It is a species of activity conducive to human action. Just this is what the injunction means; for on hearing an optative or similar form, the idea is necessarily formed that "He is impelling me to act." It is not true that the indication of an instrument of a desired result is the meaning of the injunction. If that were the case, the (verbal) injunctive expression (the optative or equivalent form)

---

234 At soma-rites some gifts are given within the vedi, antarvedi, others outside it, bahirvedi. Silver belongs to the latter class. My pandit remarked that this practice still prevails and is applied to the home, as being the domestic vedi; gifts of silver, he says, are "commonly" (prāyaśāk) given outside the home. This is explained by the myth of TS. 1.5.1.1–2: Agni once had the property of the gods, and refused to give it up. They sought to take it by force. Agni howled (rud); therefore he (Agni) is called Rud-ra. His tears became silver; therefore silver must not be given on the vedi.

235 The reply here given first is that of the school of Someśvara; it is based on his Nyāyasudhā on 1.2.7, p. 29f., and on 2.1.1, p. 559f. It is rejected by our author, who adheres to the school of Pārthasārathimiśra; 375ff.

236 As held by Maṇḍanamiśra's school, cf. 64, 328.
would be a synonym of the word "instrument of desired result." And it is impossible that they should be synonyms, because they are used together in the sentence "The twilight-worship is thy instrument of desired result, therefore perform thou that;" and because synonyms are never used together. And so an injunction is rather a species of activity. And in worldly injunctions it is based on a person (who delivers the injunction), and is a species of will. But in the Veda, since no person is concerned therein, it is based only on a word, and another synonym for it is instigation (prerana). This has been set forth (in 4).

369. But (it may be objected) in worldly injunctions this activity for which a synonym is instigation is based on words (uttered by some speaker; it is only as expressing the will of the speaker that it can have meaning); so, since its force could not be grasped without the use of actual speech, how can it be established by a word of (Vedic) injunction (which is not spoken by any person but superhuman, self-existent)? To this we reply: That is true.

370. Nevertheless, a child surely ascertains that his mother's action such as giving him the milk of her breast, which is brought about by his own acts such as crying, can be brought about by (his mother's) knowledge of the impellent force, viz. his own will; and so, when he realizes that the activity of grown-people which it is desired to instigate follows immediately on (their) hearing words which instigate by containing an injunction (i.e. an optative or equivalent), he infers that knowledge of the force impellent to (that activity) is its cause. To be sure, since he knows that his own activity as in eating etc. is preceded by knowledge of what constitutes the means of attaining his desires, it would indeed be natural for him to assume that the activity of grown people which it is desired to instigate is also preceded by that. Still, he sees in the case of the aforesaid action of his mother that activity impelled by others (as distinguished from what is due to natural desires) is brought about by knowledge of the impellent force. And hence, since the activity of grown people which it is desired to instigate is also activity impelled by others, he ascertains

237 On the samśhyopāsana see SB. 4.5; TA. 2.2 (but this sentence is not found there). It is properly not a śrāuta but a grhya rite, cf. Hillebrandt, Ritualliteratur, p. 74; but the Gṛhya-sūtras seem to contain nothing like the sentence here quoted.
Meaning of injunctive force

that that same knowledge of the impellent force is its cause (and not knowledge of the means of obtaining desired ends). And by positive and negative examples\textsuperscript{238} he ascertains that this knowledge of the impellent force can be produced by sentences which instigate. And in these, by "putting in and taking out,"\textsuperscript{239} he ascertains that the force (primary meaning) of the injunctive element (optative form or equivalent) lies in impellent-force.

371. Impellent-force (pravartana) is an operation (in one person) conducive to action (in another). And this operation is of various kinds, consisting of orders etc.; since it varies from case to case, and can therefore not be expressed (in full, or specifically) by the verbal expression of injunction, the idea is formed that only the general notion of impellent force is to be expressed by the verbal expression of injunction. And so on hearing the injunction (the optative form), the will of the speaker, consisting of orders etc., is ascertained only in the form of a (general) impellent-force, not in a particular (specific) form, since only in that form is its (primary) meaning (to be) taken. But only by implication is it ascertained in a specific form (as command, or the like).

372. And so also on hearing the Vedic optative or the like forms, only the general notion of an impellent-force is ascertained. And the question being then raised "What (specifically) is that operation (implied by the impellent-force denoted by the optative)?",—since in the non-human Veda there can be no such thing as the will of the speaker consisting of orders etc.,—the idea is formed that it is a certain operation based on words alone, for which another synonym is instigation.\textsuperscript{240} And so the word-efficient-force is an operation based on words alone, for which another synonym is instigation. And that same (word-efficient-force), under the form of a (general) impellent-force, is the meaning of the in-

\textsuperscript{238} anvaya and vyatireka; i.e. by observing that this knowledge is produced when instigatory words are uttered, and not otherwise.

\textsuperscript{239} āvāpa and udvāpa; these terms are substantially equivalent to anvaya and vyatireka. When a sentence is used containing an optative or equivalent, it is observed that impellent-force is present; when that word is taken out, the impellent-force vanishes.

\textsuperscript{240} The siddhānta criticizes this argument, below, as klpta-tyāga, "going back on what you have assumed;" first it was assumed that "instigation" or "impellent-force" is dependent on something outside, paraniṣṭha, and then this assumption is discarded for the Veda.
junction. And this is just what the following passage of the Vārtika means:

373. "The optative endings and the like denote only one (efficient-force, of two, viz. not the end-efficient-force), namely the designation(al)-efficient-force."\(^{241}\)

374. The word 'designation' (abhidhā) means etymologically that which designates (abhī+dhā), and so means the same as the word 'injunction' (vidhi, from vi+dhā). And it is the efficient-force which consists of this operation (or activity) that is denoted by the optative and equivalent forms.—So say some teachers.

375. But others\(^ {242}\) say: It is true that the meaning of the injunction is impellent-force in general, since only in that form is its (primary) meaning (to be) taken. Impellent-force is an operation conducive to activity (in another). And since there can be no such thing as orders etc. in the non-human Veda, we must conceive of some (other) particular species of operation conducive to human activity; because without a specification there would be no complete effectuation of the general impellent force which must be exprest by the injunctive word. Now then in response to the question "What is that specific operation?" the idea is formed that it is simply the instrumentality for (attaining) a desired end, which belongs to the verbal root meaning; (the fact that the enjoined action supplies the means to the desired end is exprest by the optative ending;) because that also is conducive to action. For everyone acts when he knows what constitutes the means of attaining his desired end. If a person does not know the means of attaining his desired end, even if he is instigated by another, he certainly does not act.

376. Even on the theory that instigation is independent (of such knowledge), there is still admitted a knowledge of what constitutes the means for attaining the desired end implied by it; for otherwise the injunction could not have impellent effect. And so, because it is inevitably necessary, it is just instrumentality

\(^{241}\) The TV. here uses abhidhā, designation, as a synonym of the more usual śāda (śādī bhāvanā). See 380.

\(^{242}\) The school of Pārthasārathimisra, to which our author belongs. Here begins his refutation of Somesvara's views, the statement of which extended from 368 to this point. It is set forth e.g. in the Nyāyaratnamālā, pp. 40-55; see especially 52f.
Meaning of injunctive force

('the-being-the-instrument') for attaining a desired end that is the meaning of the injunction, (expressed) under the form of a (general, unspecified) impellent force. And so the fact that a word of injunction indicates an operation (or activity) based on something else, a fact well-known to all people, is established.\textsuperscript{243} 377. And further: We must attribute to a word a certain activity (operation) that is without motion or anything of the sort.\textsuperscript{244} And rather than assume (1) that it (this assumed activity or operation, based on a word and therefore without motive force), without being assumed to be the cause either of its own (independent) activity or of activity dependent on something else (since even our opponents cannot avoid assuming that knowledge of instrumentality for desired ends is necessary to bring about action), and known (only) in the form of (general) impellent-force, is (yet) conducive to action; and (2) that the word (of injunction), after being assumed to set forth an operation based on something else (as, it is agreed, 'worldly' injunctions do), (yet in the Veda) indicates an operation based on itself; and (3) that in order to carry into effect the impellent-force of the injunction, the meaning of the verbal root provides the means of accomplishing the desired end; (which three self-contradictory assumptions must be made if the injunctive-element means independent instigation;)—it is better to assume that the meaning of the injunction is the-(enjoined-action's-)being-the-means of obtaining a desired end—which is indispensable in any case—and which is assumed as the cause of its own (the injunction's) activity; (and which is expressed) in the form of a (general) impellent-

\textsuperscript{243} Comm. explains: if the optative etc. intimates the instrumentality of attaining a desired end, then, since that instrumentality is based on ritual acts, it is based on something else, as all worldly injunctions are (on the will of the enjoiner); whereas if it means only an independent instigation, it has no basis in anything else.

\textsuperscript{244} Such as energy or effort, \textit{prayatna}. Cf. ŠD. on J. 2.1.1, p. 100, l. 8f.: \textit{na hi śabdasya vibho acetanasya spandaḥ prayatno vāsti}. The word is held by the Mīmāṃsā school to be all-pervading (vibhu) and unconscious (acetana); therefore motion (spanda) and energy are denied to it. So the comm., who quotes passages to this effect from both Pārthasārathimīśra and Someśvara. As a matter of fact the quotation from the latter (R.p. 575, vs. 5) is from his \textit{pūrvapakṣa}; but his \textit{siddhānta}, p. 579, vs. 3, admits the proposition, tho he urges that energy is figuratively transferred to a word. Cf. Nyāyatratnamālā, p. 48 infra.
force. Because this is simpler; and because it makes (the injunction’s instigation) based on something else.  

378. And let it not be said: “It is to give effect to the injunction’s impellent-force that it is assumed to denote instrumentality to the desired end; and (yet) if it does not denote an instigation the injunction would have no impellent-force. Therefore (on this assumption) there is also \( ca = api \) nothing to cause the assumption of the root-meaning’s being the means to the desired end.” (This has no force:) because even in the opinion of our opponents (who maintain that independent instigation is the meaning of the injunctive element), the injunction impels only by indication of an impellent-force; and since the general statement of impellent-force express by the injunction would not have full effect without a specification, therefore (we say) it implies the (enjoined action’s) being the means to the desired end (just as they, for the same reason, say that it implies an ‘instigation’).

379. And let it not be said (as was said above, 368) that if the injunctive-element denotes the (enjoined action’s) being the means to the desired end, then it would be impossible for it to be used together (with a word of that meaning) in the sentence “The twilight-worship is thy instrument of desired result, perform thou that.” Because the injunctive element does not denote this specifically; for it is indicated only under the form of a (general) impellent-force. And we see a word of general meaning used together with a specific word (referring to the same thing) in such expressions as “Drupada, King of the Pāṇcālas.”

Comm.: our opponents must assume three things: (1) that an assumed element (viz. the general instigation which they say, as we do, is the primary or direct meaning of the injunctive form) is (directly) conducive to action, (2) that the word (of injunction) designates an activity based on itself, and (3) that the meaning of the root is the means of attaining the desired end. While we start from the assured (not assumed) facts that (1) the knowledge of means of attaining the desired end is the cause of activity (which they cannot deny), and (2) the word (of injunction) designates an operation based on something else. All we therefore have to ‘assume’ is that the enjoined action’s being the means of attaining the desired end is the (secondary or implied) meaning of the injunctive element,—which follows easily from the other two. That is, we assume only that the “impellent-force,” express by the injunctive element in general terms, really means (specifically, and by implication) “the-being-the-means to the desired end.”
Therefore the meaning of the injunctive element is just the (root's) being the means of attaining a desired end, (expressed) under the form of a (general) impellent-force. And it is just that, in that form, which is expressed by a word alone (with no utterer behind it); whence it is called the word-efficient-force.

380. Also the meaning of the (Tantra) Vārtika passage quoted (373) is rather the following: The (enjoined action’s) being the means to the desired end is ‘designated’ (by the verbal expression of the injunctive element), and hence is called a ‘designation’ (‘expression’); and it is just that, ‘designated’ as (expressed in the form of) an impellent-force, which actuates (effects) human activity; for this reason it is called ‘efficient-force’ (bhāvanā); and this (efficient-force of designation) is denoted by the optative and similar forms.246—As it is said:

381. “Other than their (the rites’) serving as means to desired ends, there is none who impels men to ritual acts; (this, which is both) the cause of (their) activity and (their) religious-duty (dharma), is called the impellent-force (of the injunction).”

382. So it is established that in the word “he shall sacrifice” the word-efficient-force is expressed by the part (of the ending) which denotes optativeness.

**Meaning of ārthi bhāvanā**

383. By the part which denotes (mere general) verbality is expressed the end-efficient-force. (Objection:) But what is this end-efficient-force? If you say “an operation (activity) of the agent,” no; for then sacrifice and such actions, being his operations (activities), would be the (end-)efficient-force. And this would be not what we want (a reductio ad absurdum); because that (sacrifice etc.) is the meaning of the verbal base (root), and cannot be the meaning of the ending.

384. In response to this it is said (by some):247 It is true that sacrifice is not the efficient-force. But the energy (prayatna) which refers to (expresses itself in) sacrifice, and is produced by

246 Several other alternative explanations of the line in question are offered in the Nyāyaratnamālā, p. 53.

247 Viz., by Someśvara and his school; see his Rāṇaka on 2.1.1, pp. 576ff. The opposing view of Pārthasārathimiśra, see below, is there set forth as the pūrvapakṣa, pp. 574ff.
desire for heaven, that is the efficient-force. And it is just that which is express by the verbality-part (of the ending). For on hearing the verb "he shall sacrifice" the concept is formed "He shall exert himself in sacrifice."

385. And in referring to one who performs an action, such as walking, that is attended by energy (effort), we say for instance "Devadatta does walking." And from the fact that we see the word 'does' used in such cases, whereas when he is swayed by the wind or some such (outside) thing we say not "he does (something)" but rather "swaying of him by the wind or something else is produced,"—from this usage it is clear that the meaning of "he does" is an energy (or effort). And we find in regard to the verb that it is used in coördination (or apposition) with the word "does;" for "he shall sacrifice" means "he shall do (or act) by sacrifice," "he cooks" means "he does cooking," "he walks" means "he does walking."

386. And so the fact that the verb expresses an energy is shown by its coördination (or common function) with the idea "does." And let it not be said that in that case an expression like "the wagon goes" could not be used, because a wagon can have no energy (make no effort). For it can be used by (figurative) transference to the wagon of the energy belonging to the driver and the horses. Even in the opinion of those (see below) who say that the efficient-force is merely a general operation conducive to the production of something else, even in their opinion the expression "the wagon goes" can only be used metaphorically, because no activity except going (i.e. no "general" activity conducive to that) is ever attributed to a wagon. And so the end-efficient-force is nothing but an energy. As they say:

387. "But no end-efficient-force except an energy can ever be express; and it, express by the verb-ending, is the subject under discussion here. With that we are done (i.e. there is nothing more to be said)."

388. But others say: The efficient-force is surely an operation (or activity) of the efficient-agent (i.e., in the case of ritual acts, the sacrificer, yajamāna) conducive to the coming-into-being of that-which-is-to-come-into-being (i.e. the sacrifice). This means,

248 The school of Pārthasārathimiśra. See ŚD. on J. 2.1.1, especially p. 102f.
an operation such that, when it has been performed, a means capable of producing the fruit results. And this is precisely the meaning of the verb. For on hearing the verb "he cuts with an ax," the idea produced is of this character: "He shall operate with an ax in such a way that, the operation being performed, cutting with the ax results." And so in the sentence "Who desires heaven shall sacrifice," the meaning is this: "With sacrifice one shall operate in such a way that, the operation being performed, from the sacrifice heaven shall result." And this operation in one case consists in raising and lowering (the ax), in the other case in (ritual) acts beginning with putting fuel on the sacred fires\textsuperscript{249} and ending with the feeding of brahmans;\textsuperscript{250} regarding (this) question of the manner of performance, it is defined in detail afterwards (by other injunctions). But from the verb-form (of the originative injunction) alone (the operation is understood) in a general way, as that which is conducive to the production of something else.

389. In a sentence like "The wagon goes to the village," also, the verb-form simply expresses an operation conducive to reaching the village. For it means that the wagon operates in such a way by going, that, when the operation is performed, from the going the reaching of the village results. But the meaning of the verb-form (ending) is here not merely going, since that is exprest by the root. So then, in response to the question "What is that operation?", afterwards\textsuperscript{251} it is defined (as to manner) as consisting of separating from and uniting with (advancing to) earlier, later, and intermediate places, by the employment (or understanding) of such a sentence as "By separating (departing) from an earlier place and uniting with (advancing to) a later one, the wagon goes to the village." Just as in the words "By raising and lowering (it), with the ax he cuts."

390. So also in the sentence "Devadatta exerts-energy," the meaning of the verb-form is simply an operation conducive to energy but not energy itself; it means "Devadatta operates in such a way that energy (effort) results." Not energy (effort) itself,

\textsuperscript{249} ApŚŚ. 1.1.2 agnīn anvādadhāti.

\textsuperscript{250} ApŚŚ. 4.16.17 brāhmaṇāns tarpayitavai is identified by the comm. (with an incorrect reference) as the injunction referred to.

\textsuperscript{251} Comm., "by other means (than the verb-ending)," pramāṇāntareṇa.
because that is expressed by the root. And in response to the question as to what particular sort of operation is meant, it is afterwards defined as consisting of his desire etc., analogously to the raising and lowering (of the ax).

391. And so the verb-form means simply a general operation conducive to the production of something else, because this follows in every case (of conscious and unconscious subjects alike). And it is not merely an energy, because that is not found in such expressions as “The wagon goes,” “Devadatta exerts-energy.” And it is not proper to assume that the meaning is metaphorical in such cases, because when a primary meaning is possible that is contrary to rule. The meaning of the word “does” also is simply an operation conducive to the production of something else, not merely an energy. For the word “does” is coördinated with (functions parallel to) verbs which have both sentient and insensate subjects.\textsuperscript{252} So it is established that the end-efficient-force is an operation conducive to the production of something else.

392. And it is just this that is expressed by the verb-part (of the ending, as opposed to the optative-part); it means “he shall effect.” And in response to its need for an end, heaven and the like (fruit) is construed as its end. In response to its need for a means, the sacrifice etc. (the root-meaning) is construed as the means. And the fore-sacrifices and other (subsidiaries) are construed as its manner of performance. And so, since by injunctions like “he shall sacrifice” sacrifice etc. is enjoined with a view to heaven etc., it is established that sacrifice etc. is a matter of duty, because enjoined by the Veda with a view to a useful end.

\textit{Salvation by ritual action}

393. And this duty, when it is performed with a view to that with a view to which it is enjoined, produces that (promised fruit). But performed with the intention to offer it to the Exalted Govinda, it produces supreme beatitude. And there is no lack of authority for performing it with the intention of offering it to Him. Because there is the traditional statement:

394. “Whatever thou doest, whatever thou eatest, whatever thou

\textsuperscript{252} And with the latter “energy” would be out of the question. Thus (says comm.) we can say not only “Devadatta cooks” but “The pot cooks,” and the pot has no energy (makes no effort).
offerest as oblation or givest in gifts, whatever penance thou doest, Son of Kuntî, that do as an offering to Me."

395. And because this (statement) is valid authority, like the smṛti-preservation of the Eighth-lunar-day-rite etc. This is set forth in full elsewhere.²⁵³

396. What am weak-minded I, compared to this subject cherisht by the followers of (Kumārila) Bhaṭṭa? Therefore let this (book) be (regarded as merely) a ("play" or) manifestation of my devotion to the majestic Govinda and to my revered teacher.²⁵⁴

397. This is my verbal performance, in the shape of (this) book; may it seem good²⁵⁵ to the god Govinda, who loves his devotees, and may he be pleased with it.

Here ends the treatise on the Mīmāṁsā entitled
Elucidation of the Laws of the Mīmāṁsā
composed by Āpadeva the son of
the exalted Anantadeva.

²⁵³ Viz. by the author in his commentary on the Vedānta-sūtra, where he shows more at length that tho ritual acts are prescribed for special fruits, they may be performed as acts of devotion to God (comm.). The comm. adds that Kumārila (TV. 1.2.7, p. 16f.) has shown that even the tales of the Mahābhārata are authoritative, as arthavādas, while its injunctive sections have the force of authoritative vidhis; and the Gītā is especially so because it was uttered by the very mouth of the Exalted Vāsudeva. The Eighth-lunar-day-rite is a rite to be performed the 8th day (with subsidiary acts on the 7th and 9th days) of the dark half of certain months; generally the four months of the winter and cold seasons. It is prescribed not in śruti but in the Grhya Sūtras; references in Oldenberg, SBE. 30.304f.; see particularly SBE. 29.102 n. 1 with references there quoted, and Weber, IST. 17.219f.

²⁵⁴ His teacher was his father, Anantadeva; not "Govinda" as stated by Keith, Karma Mimansa, p. 13, misunderstanding this passage. Govindaguru is a dvandva, referring to two persons, not one.

²⁵⁵ susobhanah is to be understood in this sense, as expressing the author's hope that it will seem good to the god; not as a boast.
TEXT

APADEVAKRṬAḤ
MĪMĀ:NSĀNYĀYAPRAKĀŚAḤ

[APADEVI]

śrīgañeśāya namaḥ

Invocation

1. yatkṛpa-leśamātrenā puruṣārthacatuṣṭayam
   prāpyate tam aham vande govindaṁ bhaktavatsalam.
2. anantaguṇasaṁpannam anantabhajanapriyam
   anantarūpiṇaṁ vande gurum ānandarūpiṇaṁ.

Dharma; bhāvanā

3. iha khalu paramakāruṇikena bhagavatā jaiminyṛṣiṇā, athā
   ’to dharmajijñāsā,1 ityādīnā dvādaśasv adhyāyesu dharmo vicā-
   rītaḥ. tatra vedena prayojanam uddiśya vidhiyāmāno 'ṛtho
dharmaḥ: yathā yāgadiḥ. sa hi yajeta svargakāma ityādi-
vākyena svargam uddiśya vidhiyate. tathā hi: yajete ’ty atrā
’sty aṇśadvayam, yajidhātuh pratyayaś ca. tatra pratyaye ’py
asty aṇśadvayam, ākhyātavatvam liṅtvam ca. ākhyātatvam ca
daśasu lakāreṣu vidyate; liṅtvam punah kevalaṁ liṅy eva. tatrā
’khyātatvaliṅtvaḥbhāvām bhāvanai ’vo ’cyate. bhāvanā nāma
bhavitur bhavanāṇukūlo bhāvakavyāpāraviśeṣaḥ. sā ca dvi-
vidhā, śabdī bhāvanā, ārthī bhāvanā ce ’ti.

Śabdī bhāvanā

4. tatra puruṣapravṛttyanukūlabhāvakavyāpāraviśeṣaḥ śabdī
   bhāvanā. sā ca liṅtvāṇeno ’cyate; liṅśravane, ayam māṁ
pravartayati,matpravṛttyanukūlavyāpārvan ayam, iti niyamena
pratiyamānataḥ. yac ca yasmāt pratiyate tat tasya vācyam,
yathā gośabdasya gotvam. sa ca pravṛttyanukūlavyāpāraviśeṣo

1 J. 1.1.1.
loke puruṣaṇiṣṭho 'bhīprāyaviśeṣaḥ, vede tu puruṣābhāvāl
liṅādiśabdaniṣṭha eva. na hi vedah puruṣanirmitah,
5. vedasyā 'dhyayanaṁ sarvaṁ gurvadhyayanapūrvakam
vedādhyayananasāmānyād adhunā 'dhyayanaṁ yathā. ²
6. ityādinā vedāpauruṣeyatvasya sādhitatvāt; yaḥ kalpaḥ sa
kalparaṁvah, iti nyāyena samsārasāv 'nāditvād īśvarasya ca
sarvajñatvād īśvaro gatakalpiyam vedam asmin kalpe smṛtvā
'padiṣati 'ty etāvatai 'vo 'papattau pramāṇāntarenā 'rtham
upalabhya racitatvakaḷpanāṇupapatteś ca. tataḥ ca puruṣa-
bhāvāc chabdaniṣṭhai 'va sā. ata eva sābdi bhāvane 'ti vyapadi-
santi.
7. sā ca sābdi bhāvānā 'nāsatrayam apeekṣate: sādhyāṁ sā-
dhanam itikartavyatāṁ ce 'ti. tatra sādhyākāṅkṣāyāṁ vak-
śyamāṇāṁsatrayopetā 'rthī bhāvānā sādhyatvena sambadhyate,
ekapratīvyayagamyatvena samānābhādhanāśruteḥ. yady api
samkhyādānām apy ekapratīvyayagamyatvām samānaṁ tathā 'py
ayogyatvān na teṣāṁ bhāvyatvenā 'nvayah.
8. karaṇākāṅkṣāyāṁ liṅādiṣṭāṁ karaṇatvānaṁ sambadhyate.
tasya ca karaṇatvāṁ na bhāvanotpādakatvena, saṁānikarṣasye
'va rūpādiṣṭāne, saṁānikarṣat prāg rūpajñānāsye 'va liṅādiṣṭāṁ
prāk śabdadharmabhāvanāya abhāvaprāsāṅgāt; kim tu bhāvanā-
bhāvyāntivartakatvena 'va. liṅādiṣṭānām hi śabdabhāvanā-
bhāvyāṛthinbhāvanāṁ nirvartayati, kuthāra iva chedanam. ato
liṅādiṣṭānāsya karaṇatvena 'nvayah.
9. itikartavyatākāṅkṣāyāṁ prāṣastyajñānām itikartavyatā-
tvena sambadhyate. tac ca prāṣastyajñānāṁ vāyur vai kṣepiṣṭhā
devatā,³ ityādyarthavādair janyate. te hy arthavādāḥ svārtha-
pratipādane prajñānam anupalabhamānā⁴ lakṣāṇayaḥ kratoḥ
prāṣastyam pratipādayanti, svārthamātrapaṭaratva anartha-
kyapraśāṅgāt. na ce 'ṛṣṭāpatthāṁ, adhyayanavidhyupāṭatvenā
'narthakāyāṇupapatteḥ. tatha hi, svādhyāyo 'dhyetavyaḥ,⁵ ity
adhyayanavidhiḥ sakalasya vedasyā 'dhyayanakartavyāṁ
bodhayān sarvo vedah prajñānavadārthaparyavasāyī 'ti sūcyayati,
nirarthakasyā 'dhyayanāṇupapatteḥ.

² ŚV. Vākyādhikaraṇa (on J. 1.1.24–26) 366, p. 949, reading in c 'vācyatvād
for 'sāmānyā́d.
³ TS. 2.1.1.1.
⁴ B. alabhamānā (v.1. text).
⁵ TA. 2.15.7; SB. 11.5.6.3.
Vidhi

10. sa ca vedo vidhimantrānāmadheyaniṣedhārthavādātmakāh. tatra vidhiḥ prayojanavadartha vidhānenā ʿrthāvān. sa ca ʿprāptam arthāṁ vidhatte: yathā, agnihotram jhuyāt svarga-kāmaḥ,6 iti vidhir aprāptāṁ prayojanavaddhomāṁ vidhatte; agnihotromena svargam bhāvayed iti.

11. yatra tu karma prakārāntarena prāptāṁ tatra taduddēsena guṇamātravidhānam: yathā dadhnā juhuyād7 ity atra homasyā 'gnihotram juhuyād ity anena prāptatvād dhomoddesena dadhimātravidhānam;8 dadhnā homai bhāvayed iti.

12. yatra tū 'bhayam aprāptāṁ tatra viśiṣṭāṁ vidhatte. tad uktam: na ced anyena viśiṣṭā9 iti; viśiṣṭa upadiṣṭā ity arthāḥ. yathā, somena yajeta,10 ity atra somayāgayor aprāptatvāt somaviśiṣṭayāgavidhānam, somavatā yāgene ʿstaṁ bhāvayed iti. na co 'bhayavidhāne vākyabhedaḥ, viśiṣṭasyai 'katvāt.

Viśiṣṭa-vidhi involves matvartha-lakṣaṇā

13. viśiṣṭa-vidhau ca matvarthalakṣaṇā; yathā,11 somapadena matvartho lakṣyate, somavate 'ti. na hi matvarthalakṣaṇām vinā somasyā 'nvayaḥ saṁbhavati. yadi tāvat somayāgayor aikyarūpena12 bhāvanāyāṁ karaṇatvenai 'vā 'nvayaḥ, somena yāgene ʿstaṁ bhāvayed iti, tata ubhayavidhāne vākyabhedaḥ, somasya yāgavat phalabhāvanākaraṇatvena prādhānyāpātaś ca, yāgārthatvānupapattiś ca, yāge dravyānupapattiś ca, pratya-yāvacyaphalabhāvanāyāḥ13 samānapadopāttena yāgena karaṇā-italic kāṅkṣānivṛttatvena bhinnapadopāttasya somasya karaṇatvenā 'nvayānupapattiś ca syāt.

14. yadi ca vaiyadhikaraṇyena 'nvayaḥ, tatra na tāvad

6 In this form I have not discovered the injunction in any Vedie text. The injunction agnihotram juhoti occurs MS. 1.8.6 (124.19) etc.; cf. note in Transl., 273.
7 This probably refers either to dadhnā juhoti (24) or to dadhnendriyakāmasya juhuyāt (33).
8 B. "mātre vi".  
9 J. 1.4.9.  
10 See note in Translation.  
11 C. om.  
12 C. aikarūpyena.  
13 BP. om. phala (B. v. 1. text).
yāgena somam ity anvayah, samānapadopāttatvāt pratyaya-vācyaphalabhāvanāyāṁ karaṇatvenā 'nvitasya yāgasya soma-karmakabhāvanānvayāṇupatpayā samānapadopāttatvā ity anvayah. yāgasya somārthatvāpatteś ca. na ce 'śṭāpattiḥ, adaṃśadvāpattatvā. na hi yāgasya somārthatvām dṛṣṭadvāreṇa sambhavati, vṛihiṣv avaghātene 'va yāgena some kasyacid dṛṣṭasyā 'jananāt. atas tena tāvat some kimcid adaṃśam jananīyam, prōkṣaṃene 'va vṛihiṣu.

15. tathā yāgasya somārthatve phalabhāvanāyāṁ somasya karaṇatvenā 'nvayo vaktavyaḥ. bhāvanākaraṇatvām ca bhāva-nābhāvyanirvartakatvē 'ty uktam. na ca somo 'dṛṣṭam antareṇa phalam janayituṁ samarthah, grahāir juhotī14 'tivākyavā vīhitahomena tasya bhasmābhāvāt. ato 'dṛṣṭadvayāpatāṅ na yāgasya somārthatvam iti na yāgena somāṁ bhāvayed ity anvayaḥ samābhavati; karaṇatveno 'pasthitasya somasya sādhyatvēnā 'nvayāṇupapatteś ca.

16. atha, somena yāgam bhāvayet, ity anvayaḥ; tatra yady api somasya karaṇatvena yāgārthatvād yāganirvṛttir dṛṣṭam eva prayojanaṁ labhyate, iti nā 'dṛṣṭadvayāpattiḥ, nā 'pi karaṇatveno 'pasthitasya somasya sādhyatvānvayāṇupattatvā, karaṇatvenai 'vā 'nvayat; tathā 'py aprāptatvād bhāvanākaraṇatvenā'nvitasya yāgasya sādhyatvēnā 'nvayāṇupapatteś tadavasthai 'va.

17. nanu yajete 'ty atra yāgasya na karaṇatvena nā 'pi sādhyatvēnā 'pasthitīḥ, tadvācakatṛtiyādyabhāvāt; kim tu bhāvanāyāṁ yāgasanbandhamātrām prātiyate. yāgasya ca bhāvanāsambandhaḥ karaṇatvena sādhyatvēna ca sambhavati. tatra karaṇatvānśam ādāya phalasambandhaḥ, sādhyatvānśam ādāya gunasambandhaś ca syāt, iti cet,—

18. mai 'vam. yady api bhāvanayā yāgasya sambandha-mātrām prātiyate, tathā 'pi karaṇatveno 'pasthitidāśāyām na sādhyatvēno 'pasthitīḥ sambhavati, virodhād viruddhahatrickadvayāpattē sa. tad avasāyaṁ yāgena svargām bhāvayed iti karaṇatvenā 'nvaye sati paścāt somena yāgam bhāvayed iti sādhyatvēnā 'nvayo vaktavyaḥ. tataś ca vākyabhēdaḥ.

19. na ca pratyayābhīhihitabhāvanāsvaṁvarūpe yāgasvarūpamātram anvēti 'ti vaktum uktam, kāraṇāṁ eva kriyāṇvayat. tat siddham somasya na yāge15 sāmāṇādhikaranāṇyena vaiyadhikaraṇyena vā 'nvayāḥ sambhavati 'ti.

14 See note in Translation.
15 C. om.
20. nanu yajete 'ty atra pratyayābhihitabāhvanāyaḥ karaṇākāṅkṣāyāṁ yathā yāgaḥ karaṇatvenā 'nveti tathe 'tikartavyatākāṅkṣāyāṁ somasye 'tikartavyatātvena bhāvanāyāṁ evā 'nvayo 'stu, kṛtam matvarthalakṣaṇayā, iti cet—

21. na, somene 'ti tṛtiyayā karaṇatvavācinyā somasye 'tikartavyatvānabhidhānāt. tatra yadi 'tikartavyatātvam lakṣaṇyāyo 'cyate, tato varāṁ somapada eva prakṛṭibhūte matvarthalakṣaṇā, guṇe tv anyāyyakalpane16 'ti nyāyāt. atha vedo vā prāyadarśanād17 ityadhikaraṇoktaṁjātavirodhvīyāyānā 'ntyē pratyaya eva lakṣāne 'ti cet, tathā 'pi somasye 'tikartavyatātvena 'nvayānupapattiḥ; siddhāsya vastuna itikartavyatātvābhāvāt, kriyāy eva 'tikartavyatātvāt, dravyāsya kevalam aṅgatvāt. ata eve 'tikartavyatātvābhāvād dravyāsya prakaraṇād agrahaṇām. yathā 'huh:

22. nā 'vāntarakriyāyogāt ōte vākyopakalpitāt guṇadratve kathambhāvair grhranti prakṛtāḥ kriyāḥ.18 iti.

23. tād etad agre vāksyāmah.18a kim ca somena yajete 'ti hi yāgaṣyo 'tpattivākyam nā 'dhikāravākyam; jyotiṣṭomena svarga-kāmo yajeta,19 ity asyā 'dhikāravākyatvāt. utpattivākye ca ne 'tikartavyatākāṅkṣā, ĺstāviśešākāṅkṣākaluṣitavene 'tikartavyatākāṅkṣāyā vispaṭaṁ anutthānāt. tat siddham somasya ne 'tikartavyatātvena bhāvanāyāṁ anvayaḥ. tasmād viśiṣṭavidhāv anvayaṇānupapattyā 'vāsyām matvarthalakṣaṇā vācye 'ti.

Pūrvapakṣa suggestion that somena yajeta is a guṇa-vidhi

24. nanv evam api somena yajete 'ty atra na viśiṣṭavidhānām, gauravāt, matvarthalakṣaṇāpātāc ca. kim tu dadhnā juhotī20 'tivad guṇamātravidhānām astu, vidhiśakter guṇe samkramāt. yathā 'huh:

25. sarvatrā 'khyātasambaddhe śrūyamāne padāntare vidhiśaktyupasamkrānteḥ syād dhātor anuvādatā.21 iti.

16 J. 9.3.15, reading anyāya°.
17 J. 3.3.1st adhikaraṇa, śūtra 2.
18 TV. 1.4.3, p. 293.
18a C. omits this sentence.
19 See note in Translation.
20 See note in Translation.
21 TV. 1.4.3, p. 290, reading °samkrānte in c.
26. na ca yāgasyā ’prāptatvān na taduddeśena somavidhānam iti vācyam; jyoṭiṣṭomena svargakāmo yajeta, ity anena yāgasya prāptatvāt. na cā ’syā ’dhikāravidhītvāna no ’tpattiṇvidhitvam iti vācyam; udbhidā yajeta paśukāmah,22 itivad ekasyai ’vo ’bhayavidhītvopapatteḥ. evaṁ ca somena yajete ’ty atra na matvarthalakṣaṇā. yadi hy atra viśiṣṭavidhānam syāt tadā ’nvayānupapattyā matvarthalakṣaṇā syāt. jyoṭiṣṭomena svargakāmo yajeta, ity atra tu yāgavidhāne kvacin na matvartha-

27. nanv anuvāde ’py asti matvarthalakṣaṇā. ata evo ’ktam: tatsamīpe tṛtiyāntas23 tadvācitvam na muṇcati.24 iti.

28. atas ca viśiṣṭavidhāv iva guṇavidhāv apy asty eva mat-

29. mai ’vam. guṇānvayānupapattyā hi matvarthalakṣaṇā ’ṅgikriyate. yadā tu bhāvanāyām dhātvarthasya karaṇatvenā ’nvayas tadā ’nvayānupapattyā sā ’ṅgikartavyā. guṇavidhau ca na dhātvarthasya karaṇatvenā ’nvayo māṇabhāvāt. na hi dadhnā juhotī ’ty atra homasya karaṇatvam śrūyate, tadvā-

cakatṛtiyāyabhāvāt. kalpyata iti cet, na; guṇasya tatra vidhītsitavena sādhyaṁकक्‍षयām sādhyaṁvakaḷpanāyā evo ’citatvāt, dadhnā homām bhāvayed iti. na cā ’yam asti niyamo bhāvanāyām dhātvarthasya karaṇatvenai ’vā ’nvayo na prakā-

30. mai ’vam. guṇānvayānupapattyā hi matvarthalakṣaṇā ’ṅgikriyate. yadā tu bhāvanāyām dhātvarthasya karaṇatvenā ’nvayas tadā ’nvayānupapattyā sā ’ṅgikartavyā. guṇavidhau ca na dhātvarthasya karaṇatvenā ’nvayo māṇabhāvāt. na hi dadhnā juhotī ’ty atra homasya karaṇatvam śrūyate, tadvā-

cakatṛtiyāyabhāvāt. kalpyata iti cet, na; guṇasya tatra vidhītsitavena sādhyaṁकक्‍षयām sādhyaṁvakaḷpanāyā evo ’citatvāt, dadhnā homām bhāvayed iti. na cā ’yam asti niyamo bhāvanāyām dhātvarthasya karaṇatvenai ’vā ’nvayo na prakā-

31. śaṣṭhādye25 hi yajeta svargakāma ityādau pratyayavācyāyām vakṣyamāṇārthabhāvanāyāṁ samānapadaśrutiya yāgasya bhāvyatvam āśaṅkyā ’puruṣārthatvena pariḥṛtam. yadi ca dhātvarthasya karaṇatvenai ’vā bhāvanāyām anvayas tadā bhāvyatvaśaṅkai ’vao ’deti ’ti vyartham śaṣṭhādyam adhikaraṇam āpadyeta.

32. kim ca vājayeyādīkaraṇe26 tantrasambandha āśaṅkya

22 PB. 19.7.2; see 249.
23 B. °tam.
24 TV. 1.4.2, p. 284, reading ca for vā twice in a.
26 J. 1.4.5th adhikaraṇa, sūtras 6–8; sūtra 8 with its Bhāṣya is referred to here.
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parihṛtaḥ. dhātvarthasya karaṇatvenai 'vā 'nvaye tantrasambandhaśaṅkai 'va na syāt. tantrasambandhaśaṅkāparihārau ca vyākhyātau.

33. kim ca dhātvarthasya na karaṇatvenai 'vā 'nvayah, guṇākāmādhikaraṇa27 āśrayatvena dhātvarthānvayasyo 'ktavāt. tathā hi: dadhne 'ndriyakāmasya juhuyād28 ity atra na tāvad dhomo vidhiyate, tasya vacanāntareṇa vihitavāt. nā 'pi homasya phalasambandhaḥ, guṇapadānarthākhāyāpatteḥ. nā 'pi guṇasambandham vidhatte, phalapadānarthākhāyāpatāt. nā 'py ubhayasambandhām vidhatte, prāpte karnaṃy anekavidhāne vākyabhedāpatteḥ. yathā 'huḥ:

34. prāpte karnaṃy nā 'neko vidhātum sakyate guṇah aprāpte tu vidhiyante bahavo 'py ekayatnataḥ.29 iti.

35. atra ca karmapadadvad guṇe'tyupalakṣaṇam; ekoddeśena 'nekavidhāne vākyabhedāt.

36. ata eva grahaikatvādhihikaraṇe30 grahaikatvam avivakṣitam ity uktam. revatyaḥdhihikaraṇe32 ca, etasyai 'va revatiṣu vāravantīyam agniṣṭomaśaṁ kṛtvā paśu-kāmo hy etena yajeta,33 ity atra vāravantīyasya revatīsambandha 'gniṣṭomaśaṁsambandhe phalasambandhe ca vidhiyamāne vākyabhedād bhāvanoparjasannām bhāvanāntaram bhīvidhiyate, ity uktam. tasmāt prāpte home no 'bhava vidhihānam saṁbhavati; nā 'pi homāntaram bhīvidhiyate, gauravāt, prakṛtahānāprakṛtakalpanāprasāṅgāt, matvarthalakṣaṇāprasāṅgāc ca.

37. nā 'pi dadhhy eva kevalaṁ karaṇatvena vidhiyata iti uktam; kevalasya vyāpārānāviṣṭasya karaṇatvānupapatteḥ, kartaḥvyāpāravyāpyatvaniyamāt karaṇatvasya.

38. kim tarhi vidhiyata iti cet, dadhne 'ti tṛtiyayo 'pattām dadhihāravatvam phalabhāvanāyām karaṇatvena vidhiyate, pratyayārthatvena dadhno 'pi tasya prādhaṇyāt. evam ca dadhi-

27 J. 2.2.11th adhikaraṇa, sūtras 25–26.
28 TB. 2.1.5.6, ĀpSS. 6.15.1, dadhnendriyakāmasya (sc. juhuyāt). Cf. 11 and 24.
29 TV. 2.2.6, p. 476.
30 J. 3.1.7th adhikaraṇa, sūtras 13–15.
31 See note in Translation.
32 J. 2.2.12th adhikaraṇa, sūtra 27.
33 PB. 17.7.1, omitting the words hy etena, which are however understood; comm. anenaKristutā.
karaṇatvene 'ndriyam bhāvayed iti vākyārthāḥ. karaṇatvam ca kimpratiiyogikam ity apekṣāyām saṃnidhiprāpto homa āśrayatvena sāṁbadhyate. tataś ca siddho dhātvarthasya 'śrayatvenā 'nvayaḥ.

39. prakṛtam anusārāmah. tat siddhām dhātvarthasya na karaṇatvenai 'vā 'nvaya iti. kim tarhi kvacit karaṇatvena kvacit sādhyatvena kvacid āśrayatvene 'ti. guṇavidhau sādhyatvenai 'vā 'nvayaḥ saṃbhavati 'ti na matvarthalakṣaṇāyāḥ prayojanam.

40. kim ca, guṇavidhau matvarthalakṣaṇāyāṁ guṇasya dhātvarthāṅgatve kim mānam iti vaktavyam. na tāvace chrutih; matvarthalakṣaṇāyāṁ ृप्तियाःśrutir matvarthasayai 'vā 'ṅgatve mānam syāt, na guṇasyā 'ṅgatve 'pi. samabhivyāḥārātmaṁ vākyam iti cet, tat kim svatantram eva mānam, uta liṅgaśrutī kalpayitvā. nā 'dyahā, balābalādhikaranavirodhāt;34 tatra hi vākyam liṅgaśrutī kalpayitvā 'ṅgatve mānam ity uktam. dvitiye pratyaksāṁ śrutim uṣṭrīja śrutyantarakahalpana tasyā eva vā 'ṛttikalpana vyarthāḥ prayāśaḥ samāśritaḥ syāt. viśiṣṭavidhau ca 'gatyā tadāśrāyanaṁ.

41. kim ca bhavatu śrutyantarakahalpanam. tathā 'pi tātsahākṛtaḥ pratyakṣa eva vidhir dhātvarthāṅgatvena guṇam vidhate, uta kalpitam vidhyantaram. kalpitam iti cen na, śrutavidher vyarthatāpatteḥ. na hi tena tādā guṇo vidhiyate, kalpitavidhyantarāṅgikārāt; nā 'pi dhātvarthāḥ, tasya vacanāntareṇa vīhītatvāt.

42. atha śrūyamāna eva vidhiḥ kalpitaśrutisahākṛto dhātvarthāṅgatvena guṇam vidhatta iti cet, tarhi tatra kathām dhātvarthasyā 'nvayaḥ. karaṇatvene 'ti cen na, avanyānu-papatteḥ; na hi saṃbhavati, dadhnā homene 'ti cā 'nvayaḥ. sādhyatvenai 'vā 'nvayaḥ, dadhnā homam bhāvayed iti cen na, tathā saty anuvāde 'pi dhātvarthāḥ karaṇatvenai 'vā 'nveti 'ty etad upekṣitam syāt; vivakṣitavākyārthaḥ ca vinai 'va matvarthalakṣaṇāyā 'ṅgikṛtāḥ syāt. tasmān na guṇavidhau matvarthalakṣaṇā.

43. yat tu vidhāne vā 'nuvāde vā, iti vārtikam, tat prātiṇē avalambya, na vastugatim. tathā hi: yāvad dhy agnihotram juhuyād iti vākyam nā 'locyate, kevalam dadhnā juhotī 'ti

34 J. 3.3.7th adhikaraṇa, sūtra 14.
vākyam ālocyate, tadā śaṣṭhādyanyāyena35 homasyā 'bhāvyatāṁ jānatāṁ pratipadādhitkaraṇābhisārthādhitkaraṇāvāsanāvāsitaṁ-taḥkaraṇānām36 bhavaty etādṛśi matiḥ: yad, dadhimatā homene 'ṣṭaṁ bhāvayed iti. pratipadādhitkaraṇe hi somena yajete 'tyādisu kiṁ guṇadāhātvathrayoh phalabhāvanākaraṇatvena 'nvayah, utai 'kasyai 've 'ti saṁdihya, pradhānasaṁbandhalābhād vinigamanāvivirahāc ca sarvesām phalabhāvanākaraṇatvena 'nvayam āśaṅkya, lāghavād ekasyai 'va phalabhāvanākaraṇatvam ity uktam; bhāvanākaraṇatvam hi bhāvanābhāvyayanirvartakatayā, bhāvyam ca svargādi nā 'dṛṣṭam antareṇe 'ty ankeśāṁ karaṇate 'nekādṛṣṭakalpanāprasāṅgāt. tasmād ekasyai 'va karaṇatvam.

44. yadā 'py ekasya tadā 'pi kiṁ dravyagunayoh phalabhāvanākaraṇatvam, uta dhātvarthasye 'ti bhāvārādhikaraṇe saṁdihya, dravyagunayor eva bhāvanākaraṇatvam bhūtam bhavyāyo 'padiśyata iti nyāyād ity āśaṅkya, dhātvarthasai 'va bhāvanākaraṇatvam padaśrutam bāliyastvād ity uktam. atās ca siddham etadvākyaṅtaraṁālocanadasāyāṁ guṇavidhāv api dhātvarthasya karaṇatvāśaṅkāyāṁ gunapade matvarthalakṣāne 'ti.

45. yadā tv agnihotram juhoti37 'ti homavidhāyakam vākyāntaram ālocyate tadā homasya vākyāntarenai 'va vihitavāt taduddeśena gunamātraṁ vidhiyata ity alocaṇān na matvarthalakṣāne 'ti. ata eva 'ktam pārthasārathimisair āghārāṅghotrādhitkaraṇe,38 phalato guṇavidhir ayam na pratītītaḥ,39 iti.

46. yad vā, etad vārtikam adhikāravidhyāprāyam; udbhidhā yajete40 'tyādīnām adhikārāt. tatra hi yāgo vidhiyatām, utpattivākyāsiddho vā 'nūdyatām, ubhayathā 'pi dhātvarthasā karaṇatvena 'nvayāt tṛtiyāntasya tadvācitetvam; anyathā 'nvayañnapatter iti. tasmād guṇavidhau vinā 'pi laksanām an-vayopapatter na matvarthalakṣāne 'ti. atās ca somena yajete 'ty atra na viṣiṣṭavidhānam, kim tu guṇamātravidhānam, yāgas tu jyotiṣṭomena svaragakāmo yajete 'ty asmin vākye vidhiyata ity eva uktam; anyathā matvarthalakṣānapatter iti.

35 J. 6.1.1st adhikaraṇa, sūtras 1–3.
36 Both adhikaraṇas here mentioned are covered by J. 2.1.1–4; see notes in Translation.
37 See 273.
38 J. 2.2.5th adhikaraṇa, sūtras 13–16.
39 ŚD. p. 136, l. 1, reading ity ucyate for ayam.
40 PB. 19.7.2, see 249.
Refutation of suggestion that somena yajeta is a guṇa-vidhi

47. atro 'cyate: yady api yāgodeśeṇa somavidaṁhau na mānvarthalakṣaṇā, tathā 'pi yāgaśya 'prāptatvatt somena yajete 'ty atra na yāgodeśeṇa somavidaṁhānam sāṃbhavati. na ca jyotiṣṭomene 'tyādīnā yāgaśya prāptatvatt taduddesēṇa sūnmatrāṇ dhiṁyata iti vācyam; tasyā 'dhikāravidhitveno 'tpattividhitvānu-patteḥ. karmasvarūpamātrabodhako vīdhīr utpattividhiḥ; tena ca vihitasya karanāḥ phalaviṣeṣasambandhamātram adhikāravidhinā kriyate; phalaviṣeṣasambandhabodhakasyā 'dhikāravidhitvāt, yathā, yadā1 āgneyo 'śṭākapālo bhavati2 'ty etadvihitasya karanāḥ phalaviṣeṣasambandhamātram dārṣa-pūrṇamāśābhyāṁ svargakāmo yajete3 tī vākyāṁ vidhattrā iti tasyā 'dhikāravidhitvāṁ, no 'tpattividhitvam.

48. syād etat: dārṣa-pūrṇamāśābhyāṁ ity etasya no 'tpattividhitvāṁ sāṃbhavati, āgneyo 'śṭākapāla ityādivākyaśānta-kṛyāpatteḥ; na hi tādā tena karma vīdhīyate, tasyā dārṣa-pūrṇamāśābhyāṁ ity anena vihitavat; nā 'pi guṇavidhānam sāṃbhavati, prāpte karmanāy anekaguṇavidhānā vākyabheda-patteḥ. ata āgneyo 'śṭākapāla ity asyo 'tpattividhitvāṁ dārṣa-pūrṇamāśābhyāṁ ity asya ca 'dhikāravidhitvāṁ yuktam. jyotiṣṭomene 'ty asya tv adhikāravidhēr udbhidā yajeta paśukāma ityādivad utpattividhitve 'pi svākriyāmane na kasyacē dānarthakāya. somena yajete 'ty asya guṇavidhitvād yāgodeśeṇa somavidaṁtravidhānāc ca na vākyabheda iti cet—

49. mai 'vam. yady api somena yajete 'ty atra na vākyabhedaḥ, tathā 'pi jyotiṣṭomene 'ty asmin vākye karmasvarūpe tasyā ca phalasambandhe vīdhīyāmāne gauravalaṅkaṇo vākyabheda 'sty eva; somena yajete 'ty etadvākyaśīhita-karanāḥ phalasambandhamātravidhitvānām tadabhāvāt. udbhidā yajete 'ty atra tu vacanāntarābhāvenā 'gatyā tādāśrayanām. sarvatra hi viśīṣṭavidhau viśeṣaṇavidhir ārthikāṭaḥ. jyotiṣṭomene

1 B. P. om.
2 TS. 2.6.3.3, abbreviated by the omission of the words 'māväśyāyāṁ ca paunrṇamāśyāṁ cācṛyuto before bhavati.
3 I find no closer approach to this than ĀpSS. 3.14.8 svargakāmo dārṣa-pūrṇamāsau (sc. kuryāti).
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'ty asyā tu 'tattvividhitve karmasvarūpaṁ phalasambandhaṁ ce 'ty ubhayāṁ śrūyamāṇenai 'va vidhinaṁ vidhātavyam iti dṛṣṭho gauravalakṣaṇo vākyabhedah. yathā 'huh:

51. śrāutavyāpāranānāte śabdānāṁ atigauravām ekoktyavasitānāṁ tu nā 'rthākṣepo virudhhyate.\textsuperscript{44} iti.

52. na ca somena yajete 'ty asyo 'tattvividhitve yady api na vākyabhedas tathā 'pi matvarthalakṣaṇā syād eve 'ti vācyam; tasyāḥ svākṣīriyamāṇatvāt; lakṣaṇāto vākyabhedasya jaghanya-tvāt. lakṣaṇā hi padadoṣo vākyabhedas tu vākyadosaḥ; padavākyayor\textsuperscript{45} madhye pada eva doṣaṅkalpanāyā ucitavatvāt: guṇe tv anyāyaṅkalpanā,\textsuperscript{46} iti nyāyāt.

53. ata eva jātapattraḥ kṛṣṇakeśo 'gnin ādadhīta,\textsuperscript{47} ity atrā 'dhānānuvādena jātapatratvākṛṣṇakeśatvavidhāne vākyabhedāt padadvayenā 'vasthāviśeṣo lakṣyata ity uktam; tasmād vākyabhedaprasaktau lakṣaṇaḥ 'va svākṣīryā. tasmāt somena yajete 'ty ayam evo 'tattvividhir na jyotiṣṭomene 'ty ayam, gauravalakṣaṇavākyabhedāpateḥ
gv.

54. kim ca somena yajete 'ty atra yāgavīdhāne śrūtyarthavidhānāṁ gunavīdhāne tu vākyārthavidhānam; tae ca śrūty-arthavidhānasambhave 'yuktaṁ. yathā 'huh:

55. vākyārthavidhiḥ anyāyaḥ śrūtyarthavidhisambhave.\textsuperscript{48} iti.

56. vākyārthāḥ padāntarārtha ity arthaḥ. jyotiṣṭomene 'ty atrā 'pi phaloddeśena yāgasayai 'va vidhānāṁ na vākyārthavidi- dhānam, tadutpattvividhitvavādīnā 'pi tadaṅgīkārāc ca. tasmāj jyotiṣṭomene 'ty ayam adhikārvaidhir eva.

57. api ca, karmasvarūpavidhis tatra svākṣīryo yatra karmeṇo rūpam upalabhya. yāgasaya ca dve rūpe, dravyāṁ devatā ce 'ti. somena yajete 'ty atra yady api devatā no 'palabhyate, somayāgasā 'vyaktatvāt,—avyaktatvām ca svārthaḥcitavā devatārāḥityam, na tu devatāręḥityamātram, aindravāyavām grhnātī\textsuperscript{49} 'tyādi vākyāvihitagrahadevatānāṁ sattvāt, grahaṇāṛthaḥ hi api devatābhīḥ prasaṅgato yāgopakāraṣya kriyamāṇa-

\textsuperscript{44} TV. 2.2.6, p. 476.
\textsuperscript{45} B. P. padavākyadoṣayar (B. v. 1. text).
\textsuperscript{46} J. 9.3.15 (reading anyāya°).
\textsuperscript{47} I have not located this passage.
\textsuperscript{48} ŚD. on J. 1.4.4, p. 66, l. 2 (reading vākyārtho na vidhātavyo dhātvarth-avidhisambhave).
\textsuperscript{49} Āpps. 12.14.8, MSS. 2.3.5.4, KSS. 9.6.6.
tvāt,—tathā 'pi dravyam upalabhya eva; tenā 'pi yāgasvarūpām jñātuṁ śakyam eva. jyotiṣṭomena svargakāmo yajete 'ty atra na dravyam devatā vā śṛūyate. atas tasyo 'tpattividhitve yāgaviśeṣajñānaṁ yāgasāṃnyasyā 'vidheyatvād viśeṣasyai 'va vidheyatvād ityādikleśena syād ato nā 'yaṁ karmotpattividhiḥ.

58. nāv evam apy agnihotram juhotī50 'ty ayam api homotpattividhir na syād rūpāśravanāt; tacehravanāc ca dadhnā juhotī51 'ty ayam evo 'tpattividhiḥ syāt. tathā cā 'ghārāgnihoṭrādhiḥkaraṇavirodhāḥ.52 tatra hy agnihotram juhotī 'ty asyo 'tpattividhitvam dadhnā juhotī 'tyādīnām ca guṇavidhitvam uktam iti cet,—

59. satyam. agnihotram juhotī 'ty atra yady api rūpāṁ no 'palabhyate, agnihotraśaabdasya tatprakhyanyāyena53 nāmadheyaṭvāt, tad etad agre56 vakṣyāmaḥ, tathā 'pi tasyo 'tpattividhiḥ svvikriyate, anyathā 'narthakāyapattēḥ. dadhnā juhotī 'ty asya ca nā 'narthakāyaṁ guṇavidhitvāt. ato 'gnihotram juhotī 'ty ayam karmotpattividhir iti uktam. jyotiṣṭomene 'ty asya ca nā 'narthakāyaṁ adhikāravidhitvopapatteḥ. ataḥ kimarthāṁ sambhavati rūpavati vāyke karmavidhāne tadrahite tat svvikāyam.

60. kim ca dadhnā juhotī 'ty asya karmotpattividhitve payasa juhotī54 'ty anenai 'tatkarmānuvādaṇa na payo vidhātuṁ śakyate, utpattisiśṭadadhyavarodhāt. utpattisiśṭagūnāvaruddhe hi na guṇāntaram vidhiyate, ākāṃśāya utpattisiśṭenai 'va nivrattaṭvāt.55 atas tenā 'pi viśiṣṭam karmāntaram vidheyam. tathā cā 'nēkādṛśṭakalpanāgauravam. agnihotram juhotī 'ty asya tū 'tpattividhitva etadvākyavihitasya56 karmano dravyākāṃśayāṁ yugapad eva khalekapotanyāyena57 dadhnā juhotī, payasa juhotī 'tyādīvākyair guṇā vidhiyanta iti nā 'nēkādṛśṭakalpanāgauravam.

61. ato 'gnihotram juhotī 'ty ayam utpattividhiḥ, payasa juhotī 'tyādayas tu guṇavidhaya iti uktam. somena yajete 'ty atra tu rūpavati vāyke karmotpattividhiḥ svvikriyamāne na

50 See 273.
51 See 24.
52 See 45.
53 J. 1.4.4.
54 TB. 2.1.5.4 payasa juhuyāt; KS. 6.3 (51.11) payasāgnihotram juhoti.
56 J. 2.2.23 is the authority for this.
56 B. etadvākyāvi°.
57 C. khala°. See note in Translation.
kiścid āsanaṁ, paśadvaye 'py ekasya 'drṣṭasya tulyatvāt. tasmād yuktam somena yajete 'ty ayam evo 'tpattividhir ity alam anayā vidhinirūpaṇaṅgapataprapaṇcanirūpaṇacintayā.\textsuperscript{58} prakṛtam anusarāmah. tat siddham vidhiḥ prayojanavantam aprāptam artham vidhatta iti.

62. sa ca vidhiś caturvidhiḥ: utpattividhir viniyogavidhiḥ prayogavidhir adhikāravidhiś ce 'ti.

\textit{Utpatti-vidhi}

63. tatra karmasvarūpaṁatraḥ bodhako vidhir utpattividhiḥ; yathā 'gnihotram juhotī\textsuperscript{59} 'ti. utpattividhau ca karmanāḥ karaṇatvenai 'vā 'nvayaḥ, homene 'ṣṭam bhāvayed iti, na tu homam kuryād iti sādhyatvena. tathā sati sādhyasya sādhyāntarānvaṇyogena 'dhikāravākyāvagataphalasaṁbandho na syāt. karaṇatvena tv anvaye homene 'ṣṭam bhāvayet, kim tad īṣṭam ity ākāṅkaṁyāṁ phalaviśesasaṁbandho ghaṭate.

64. na co 'tpattividhāv īṣṭavāca kapaḍābhāvena karmāṇe 'ṣṭam bhāvayed iti katham vākyārtha iti vācyam; vidhiśruter eve 'ṣṭabodhakatvāt. sā hi purusārthe puruṣāṃ pravartayanti karaṇāḥ phalasaṁbandhamātraṁ bodhayati. tasmād yuktam utpattividhau karma karaṇatvenā 'nvetī 'ti. ata evo 'dbhidā yajete\textsuperscript{60} 'tyādau tṛtiyāntaṁ ubdhicchabda upapadyate, ubbhidā yāgene 'ṣṭam bhāvayed ity anvayopapatteḥ. yēsām api 'ṣṭasā-dhanatvam liñārthas teṣām api tṛtiyāntāṁ karmanāmadhayānāṁ anvayo 'nupapanna eva. na hi sāmbhavati yāga īṣṭasādhanaṁ udbhide 'ti; tṛtiyopāttasya kārakasya liṅgasaṁkhyān-vāṇyogasya kriyai 'vā 'nvayāt.

65. nau tuvā 'py agnihotram juhotī 'tyādisu karmotpatti-vidhiṣu dvitiyāntāṁ karmanāmadhayānāṁ anvayo 'nupapannaḥ; na hi sāmbhavati homene bhāvayed agnihotram iti. satyam; śrūyamāṇā tāvad dvitiyā 'ṛthākṣiptasādhyatvānuvādāḥ; homasya hi karaṇatvenā 'nvayād asādhitasya ca karaṇatvānupatthe. tasyās ca 'nanvayopasthitau\textsuperscript{61} sā saktūn juhotī\textsuperscript{61a} 'tivat tṛtiyārtham laksayati: agnihotrena homene 'ṣṭam bhāvayed

\textsuperscript{58} C. \textit{vidhinirūpaṇagataprasaṅgacintaya}; P. \textit{apraksaka-vidhi} etc. as text.
\textsuperscript{59} See 273.
\textsuperscript{60} See 249.
\textsuperscript{61} B. 'nvayopa°.
\textsuperscript{61a} See 230, note in Transl.
itī 'ty uktaṁ pārthasāratithimīśraṁ.62 atas ca dvitiyāntānāṁ karmanāmadheyānaṁ anvayo nā 'nupapannaḥ. tat siddham utpattividhau karma karaṇatvenā 'nvetī 'ti.

Viniyoga-vidhi; six pramāṇas

66. aṅgapradhānaṁsaṁbandhabodhako vidhir viniyogavidhiḥ. yathā dadhnā juhotī 'ti. sa hi tṛtiyāpratipannāṅgabhāvasya dadhnō homasāṁbandham vidhatte, dadhnā homam bhāvayed iti.

67. etasya ca vidheḥ sahakāribhūtāni śat pramāṇāni, śrutiliṅgavākyaprakaraṇaṁsthānasamākhyaṁrūpāni. etatsahākṛtena vidhinā 'ṅgatvam paroddesaṁpravṛttakṛtivyāpyatvarūpāṁ pārārthyaṁparaparyāyaṁ jñāpyate.

1st pramāṇa; śruti

68. tatra nirapekṣo ravaḥ śrutīḥ. sā ca trividhā, vidhātri, abhidhātri, viniyoktri ce 'ti.

69. tatra vidhātrī līṅādyātmikā. abhidhātri vṛihyādiśrutīḥ. yasya ca śabdasya śravaṇād eva sāṁbandhaḥ pratiyate, sā viniyoktri. sā ca tridhā; vibhaktirūpā, samānābhidhānarūpā, ekapadarūpā ce 'ti.63

70. tatra vibhaktiśrutīya 'ṅgatvam, yathā vṛihībhīr yajete64 'ti tṛtiyāśrutīya vṛihīnām yāṅgagatvam. na eva 'ptatiśiṣṭapurodaśāvaruddhe yāge katham vṛihīnām aṅgatvam iti vācyam; purodaśaṁprakṛtītāya 'papatteh, pāsor eva hṛdayādirūpahaviṣprakṛtītāya yāṅgagatvam. na sākṣat pāsor evā 'ṅgatvam kim na syād iti vācyam, tasya viśasanāt, avadiyamānatvāc ca hṛdayādīnām. avadiyamānam hi haviḥ, yathā purodaśādīh: madhyāt pūrvārdhāc cā 'vadyati64 'ti vākyāt. hṛdayādīni cā 'vadiyamānāni na paśuḥ, hṛdayasyā 'gre 'vadyati65 'ti vākyāt. ato hṛdayādīny eva haviṁśi, pāsor tu prakṛtidravyam. pātnīvatayāge tu sākṣat pāsor evā 'ṅgam, tasya jīvata eva paryagnikṛtam pātnīvatam uṣṭrjati66 'ty utsargavidhānaṁ. yatra tu

62 Viz. in ŚD. on J. 1.4.4, p. 68, l. 8ff. (in general sense, not precise language).
63 Closely follows Nyāyaratnamālā, p. 123.
64 See notes in Translation.
65 TS. 6.3.10.4. See J. 10.7.2.
66 TS. 6.6.6.1; KS. 30.1 (182.11).
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viṣasanāṁ tatra pāṣuḥ prakṛtīdravyam ity eva siddham. evam vṛihayo 'pi prakṛtīdravyatayā yāgāṅgam tṛtiyāśrutyē 'ti. āruṇyasyā67 'pi krayāṅgatvam tṛtiyāśrutyā. na cā 'mūrtasya tasya katham krayāṅgatvam iti vācyam; ekahāyanīrūpadravya-parichedadvārā tadupapatteḥ.

71. vṛihin prokṣati68 'ty atra prokṣanāsya vṛihyaṅgatvam dvitiyāśrutyā. tae ca prokṣanām na vṛihisvarūpārtham, svarūpa ānarthakāyā, vṛihisvarūpasya prokṣanām vinā 'nupapattyabhāvāt, kim tv apūrvasādhanatvprayuktam, yadi vṛihiṣu prokṣanām kriyate tadā tair yāge 'nuṣṭhite 'pūrvaṁ bhavati nā 'nyathe 'ti. atāḥ prakaranāsahakṛtayā dvitiyāśrutyā tāṇḍula-nirvṛttipraṇādyā yad apūrvasādhanām tad aṅgatvam prokṣanāsyo 'cyata iti. evam sarveṣv apy aṅgeṣv apūrvaprayuktatvam veditavyam.

72. evam imām agrbhnan raṣanām ṛtasye 'ty aṣvābhidhānīṁ ādatta69 ity atrā 'pi dvitiyāśrutyā mantraṣyā 'svābhidhānayāṅgatvam. yat tu vākyīyo 'yaṁ viniyoga iti, tan na. tathā sati vākyāl liṅgasya baliyastvena yāvad vākyād aṣvābhidhānayāṅgam70 bhavati,70 tāval liṅgād raṣanāmātrāṅgatvam eva syāt, syonām te sadanām kṛṣnomī71 'ty asye 'va sadanāṅgatvam. śrautaviniyogapakṣe tu yāval liṅgād raṣanāmātrāṅgatvam sambhavati, tāvac chrutāy, aindryā gārhapatyam upatiṣṭhata72 ity atra tṛtiyāśrutyai 'ndryā reo gārhapatyopasthānāṅgatvavat, aṣvābhidhānyāṁ viniyogaḥ kriyata iti yuktam mantraṣyā 'svābhidhānayāṅgatvam. tasmāc chrauta evā 'yaṁ viniyogaḥ.

73. yad āhavanīye juhotī73 'ty āhavanīyasya homāṅgatvam saptamiśrutyā. evam anyo 'pi vibhaktiśrutyā viniyogo jñeyah.

74. paśunā yajete74 'ty atraī 'katvapuṇṭvayoh samānābhidhānāśrutyā kārakāṅgatvam; yajete 'ty ākhyātābhihitasam-khyāyā bhāvanāṅgatvam samānābhidhānaśruter ekapaḍāśrutyā ca yāgāṅgatvam.

67 See note in Translation.
68 TB. 3.2.5.4 enān (sc. vṛihin) prokṣati. Cf. MS. 4.1.6 (7.17), KS. 31.4 (5.3) prokṣati (sc. vṛihin).
69 TS. 5.1.2.1.
70 Both B. and C. v. l. 6aṅgatvam sambhavati.
71 See 104.
72 See 89.
73 See note in Translation.
74 See note in Translation.
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75. na ca 'mūrtāyas tasyāḥ kathāṁ yāgāṅgatvam iti vācyam; kartṛparichedadvārā tadupapatteḥ. kartā ca 'kṣepalabhyaḥ. ākhyātena hi bhāvano 'cyate; sā ca kartāram vinā 'nupapannā tam ākṣipati.

76. nanu kim ity evam varṇyate, ākṣepalabhyaḥ karte 'ti. ākhyātavācyya eva kim na syat; ākhyātaśravaṇe bhāvanāyā īva kartur api pratipatteḥ. na ca bhāvanayai 'vā 'kṣepasāmbhave kim iti tadvācakatvam kalpanīyam iti sāṃpratam; tathā saty ākhyātavācyakartra ite bhāvanākṣepasāmbhave tadvācakatvam api na syat. kim ca bhāvanāyā na kevalam kartra ite 'va sambandhaḥ, kārakāntareṇā 'pi sambandhāt. atāḥ sā na jhaṭ-iti kartāram eva 'ksiped viśeśabhāvāt. kartā tu bhāvanayai 'va sambaddho na kārakāntareṇa, guṇāṇām ca paraṁthavād asambandhaḥ samatvāt syat,76 iti nyāyāt. atāḥ sa jhaṭ-iti tām āksipted iti sa evā 'khyātavācyah. bhāvanā tv ākṣepalabhyaḥ 'va kim na syat. kim cai 'vam tṛtiyādvibhaktinām api karaṇādvācakatvam na syat, teśām api kartṛvad ākṣepalabhāsambhavāt.

77. kim ca yadi kartā na vācyah syat kathāṁ ekatvam tenā 'nviiyāt. na hi śābdam aśābdena 'nveti 'ti yuktam; anyathā 'hādilopaprasāṅgaḥ. kim ca devadattaḥ pacati 'ti sāmānādhikaranyam na syat. na hi kevalam bhāvanāvācakasyā 'khyātasya devadattapadena sāmānādhikaranyam upapadyate, ekārthaniṣṭhatvābhāvāt. kartṛvācakatve tū 'papadyata eva.

78. laḥ kartarī76 'ti vyākaraṇaṁsrṣtivirodhas tu kartur anabhidheyatve spaṣṭa eva. kim ca kartur anabhidheyatve devadattena pacati 'ti prayogaprasāṅgaḥ. tṛtiyā hy anabhīhitayoh kartṛkaraṇayor vihitā,77 ākhyātena kartā nā 'bhihita iti kartṛvācinī tṛtiyā syād eva. kartur abhidhāne tv abhihitavād eva tṛtiyā na pṛāpnoti, tasyā anabhīhitadhiḥkāraṁtavāt.78 devadattaḥ pacati 'ti prathamaṁ tu pṛāpnoty eva, prathamaṁ abhihitakāra-vibhaktītvāt, prātipadikārthamātravācītvād79 vā.

79. na ca tadā prātipadikenai 'vā 'rthasyo 'ktatvāt prathamaṁ-

75 J. 3.1.22.
76 See note in Translation.
77 See note in Translation.
78 B. P. "kāratvāt.
79 P. 2.3.46.
Subject implied, not exprest, in verb

vaiyarthyan; lingasamkhyapratipattiyartham tasya\(^{80}\) āvaṣya- katvāt,\(^{80}\) kevalaprātipadikasya prayogāsādhutvāc ca. tataś ca yadi kartā na vācyaḥ syād devadattena pacati 'ti prayogah syāt. tasmād ākhyātavācyaḥ karte 'ti saddham iti pūrvap- kṣasamkṣepah.

80. atrā 'hūḥ: sa eva hi śabdasyā 'rtho yaḥ prakārāntarena na labhyate, ananyakalbhyyaḥ śabdārtha iti nyāyāt. ata eva na gaṅgāpadasya tīrām arthaḥ, laṃhaṇāyai 'va pratipattisambhavat. ata eva ca na vākyārthe śaktīḥ. evam ca 'khyātavācyaḥbhāvānā kartārām vinā 'nupapannā tam ākṣipatī 'ty ākṣepād eva kartuḥ pratipattisambhavhe kim iti tadvācakatvam ākhyātasya kal- paniyam.

81. na ca vinigamanāvirahaḥ. kṛtīmaḥ hi kartā; evam ca kṛtṛ eva bhāvanāparaparyāyāyā ākṛtyadhiśāraṇaṇaṇyāyenā\(^{81}\) 'khyātavācyatvasambhavē na tadvataḥ kartur vācyatvam kal- paniyam, gauravaprasaṅgāt. na ca bhāvanā kārakāntareṇa 'pi saṃbaddhā tad ujjhītvā na jhata-itī kartāram ākṣipatī 'ti vācyam. sā hi yathā niyamena kartra saṃbaddhā, na tathā karaṇādi- kārakāntāreṇa, tiṣṭhati 'tyādiṣū tayā tadanākṣepat. atāḥ prathamam sā kartāram eva 'ksipatī, na kārakāntaram. ata eva ca 'khyātābhihitā saṃkhyā na kārakāntareṇa saṃbaddhyate, tasya prathamam anupasthiteḥ.

82. ata eva tṛtiyādhibhaktimāḥ karaṇādivācitaḥ, bhāva- nāyās taiḥ saha niyatasambandharebhāvena tayā teśāṃ niyamanā 'nākṣepat; ākhyātaśrāvanāt prāg api tṛtiyādhibhaktiśrāvāne karaṇādiśrāvāte jāyamānatvāc ca. na ca śābdī saṃkhyā katham aśābdena kartā 'nvetī 'ti vācyam; kartur laṃhaṇānī- kārā. yathā ca laṃkaśītaṃ tāraṃ śābdena ghoṣenā 'nvetī, evaṁ laṃkātaḥ kartai 'katvenā 'nvesyati. ata eva devadattaḥ pacatī 'ti saṃmāṇādhikarāṇyaṃ upapadyate, kartur laṃhaṇāt.

83. na ca mukhye saṃbhavati kim iti laṃhaṇākataitvām svākhyām iti vācyam; ananyakalbhyaśabdārthathasya vyavasthāpitvāt. anyathā śiṅho devadatta ity api saṃmāṇādhikarāṇyaṃ mukhyam syāt. kim ca 'khyātavācyah karte 'ti vādino 'pi mate devadattaḥ pacatī 'ti saṃmāṇādhikarāṇyaṃ na mukhyam; tanmata ākhyātena tṛtiyāvan niṣkṛṣṭāśaktimatrārupakartākārakābhidhānāt, śakti-

\(^{80}\) B. P. tasyāvaṣyakatvāt.

\(^{81}\) J. 1.3.10th adhikaraṇa, śūtras 30–35, particularly 33.
maddravyasyā 'kṛtyadhikarananyāyenā¹² 'nabhidhānāt, devadattaśabdena ca dravyamātṛabhidhānāt. ataś ca bhinnārthaniṣṭhatvāt tanmate 'pi na mukhyaṁ sāmānādhihikaranyam, kim tu lākṣānikam eve 'ti na kaścid viśeṣaḥ.

84. na ca laḥ kartarī 'ti vyākaraṇaṃsrṭibalād ākhyātavācyaḥ karte 'ti vācyam. na hi vācyavācakabhāvo vyākaraṇaṃsrṭy-adhīnaḥ, tasya nyāyasyahitāṃvyavayatirekagamyatvāt. bhavatu vā srṛṭigamyayaḥ: tathā 'pi ne 'yāṁ srṛṭiḥ kartur ākhyātavācyaṭve pramāṇaḥ, kim tu kartur ekatva ekavacanātmaṅko lakāraḥ, dvitve dvivacanātmaṅkaḥ, bahutve bahu$vacanātmaṅka ity asminn arthe pramāṇaḥ, dvye$yor dvivacanaikavacane bahuṣu bahu$vacanam³³ ity anena 'syāḥ srṛṭer ekavākyatvāt.

85. yat tū 'ktam, kartur anabhidhāne devadattena pacati 'ti tṛtiyāprasaṅga iti, tan na. tṛtiyā hi kartuḥ pratipattyarthāṃ tadgatasaṃkhyāpratipattyarthāṃ vā. tatra kartā tu bhāvanā-ṃkṣepād eva labhyata iti na tatra tṛtiyāpekṣā; tatsaṃkhyā tv ākhyātenai 'va pratītyā iti na tatra 'py apekṣā. yathā 'huh:

86. saṃkhyāyām kārake vā dhīr vibhaktyāḥ hi pravartate³⁴ ubhayām cā 'tra tat siddhām bhāvanātiṁvibhaktitāḥ.³⁵ iti.

87. yatra tu nā 'khyātena tadgata saṃkhyo 'cyate tatra bhavaty eva tṛtiyā; yathā devadattenu 'danaḥ pacya iti. tasmān na kartur anabhidhāne kimcīd dūṣaṇam ity alam ativistarēna. prakṛtam anusārāmaḥ. tat siddhas trividhāḥ śrutiviniyogaiḥ.

88. se 'yāṁ śrutir liṅgādibhyāḥ prabalāṃ pramāṇaḥ. liṅgā-śūṣa hi na pratya$kṣo viniyojakaḥ śabdo 'sti, kim tu kalpyah. yāvace tair viniyojakaḥ śabdaḥ kalpyate, tāvat pratya$kṣayā śrūtya viniyogasya kṛtattvāt teśām kalpakatvasaktit vihanyata iti śruteḥ prābalyam.

89. ata evai 'ndryā gāṛhapatyam upatiṣṭha$tā³⁶ ity atra yāval liṅgād aindryā indropasthānāṅgatvam kalpyate, tāvat pratya$kṣayā śrūtya gāṛhapatyopasthānāṅgatvam kriyata ity aindrī gāṛhapatyopasthānāṅgam.

³² See prec. note.
³³ P. 1.4.22 and 21.
³⁴ C. pravartyate.
³⁵ TV. 3.4.13, p. 970.
³⁶ MS. 3.2.4 (20.13). See note in Translation.
2d pramāṇa; liṅga

90. sāmarthyam liṅgam. yad āhuh:

sāmarthyam sarvabhaṅgānām liṅgam ity abhidhiyate.\(^{87}\) iti. tenā 'ṅatvam; yathā barhir devasadanaṁ dāmi\(^{88}\) 'ty asya lavanāṅgatvam. sa hi lavanāṁ prakāśayītum samarthah. 

91. tac ca liṅgām dvividham, sāmānyasambandhabodhaka-pramāṇāntaraṇapekṣaṁ tadapekṣaṁ ca. tatra yadantareṇa yan na sambhavaty eva, tasya tadaṅgtvam tadanapekṣaṁ kevalalīṅgād eva. yathā 'ṛthajñānasya karmaṇuṣṭhānāṅgatvam. na hy arthajñānam antareṇā 'nuṣṭhānam sambhavati. 

92. yadantareṇa yat sambhavati, tasya tadarthatvam tadapekṣam, yatho 'ktasya mantrasya lavanāṅgatvam. lavanāṁ hi mantram vinā 'py upāyāntareṇa śṛṃtvā kartum śakyam. ato na mantraṁ lavanasvarūpārthāḥ sambhavati, kiṁ tv apūrvasādhanaṁbhūtalavanaprakāśanārthaḥ. tattvaṁ ca na sāmarthyaṁ-mātrād avagamyate, lavanaprakāśanamātre sāmarthyāt. ato 'vaśyaṁ prakaraṇādī sāmānyasambandhabodhakaṁ svikāryam. darśapūrṇamāsaprakaraṇe hi mantrasya pāṭhād evam avagamyate: anena manṭreṇa darśapūrṇamāsāpūrvasambandhi kiṃcit prakāśyata iti; anyatha prakaraṇapāṭhavaiyarthyaḥprasaṅgat. kiṁ tad apūrvasambandhi prakāśyam ity apektāyāṁ sāmarthyaḥ barhirvānaṁ ity avagamyate. tad dhi barhiṁśaṁskāradvāra 'pūrvasambhandhī 'ti mantrasya sāmarthyāt tadarthatve sati nā 'narthakyaṁ prasajyate. tasmād barhir devasadanaṁ dāmi 'ty asya prakaraṇaḥ darśapūrṇamāsasambandhitayā 'vagatasya sāmarthyāl lavanāṅgatvam iti siddham.

93. pūśānumantraṇamantrāṇāṁ\(^{89}\) tu yāgānumantraṇasamākhyaṁ yāgasāmānyasambhadhe 'vagate sāmarthyāt pūṣayāga-sambhondo 'vagamyo. 

94. nanu teṣām āyata samākhyāyā pūṣayāgaṇa sāmānyasambhondo 'vagamyo, tévat prakaraṇad darśapūrṇamāśabhyaṁ eva sāmānyasambhondo 'vagataḥ, samākhyātas tasya balīyastvāt. ata eva pauroḍāśikam iti samākhyāte brāhmaṇa.\(^{90}\)

\(^{87}\) This, I believe, is a misquotation of Nyāyaratnamālā p. 131, 1. 1, sarvabhaṅgatā saktir liṅgam ity abhidhiyate, contaminated with TV. 1.3.23, p. 225, sāmarthyām sarvabhaṅgānām arthāpattyāvagamyate. 

\(^{88}\) MS. 1.1.2 (1.9).

\(^{89}\) See note in Translation.

\(^{90}\) See note in Translation.
āmnātānām api prayājānāṁ prakaranāt sāṁnāyyopānāśuyājāññ-gatvam91 api 'ty uktam.92 kim ca yāgānumantraṇasamākhyaẏā 'pi na pūṣayāgena sāmānyasambandho 'vagamyate, kim tu yāgamātrena, prakaranena tu dārśapūrṇamāśabhyaṁ eva viśeṣasambandho 'vagamyate. atāḥ prakaranāj jhaṭ-iti tataṃ- bandhaysayi 'vā 'vagatatvāt tadadarthatvam eva teṣāṁ uktam; pūṣe 'tiśabdasya puṣñāti 'ti vyutpattāy kathāmciḍ agnyādyā- bhīdhiyītvāt.

95. mai 'vam. pūṣānumantraṇamantre hi śrūyamāṇa evam avagamye: pūṣabhīdhānasamarthatvād ayāṁ mantras tat-prakāśanārtha iti, lavanamantra iva lavanaprabhāsānanārthaḥ. na tatra prakaranādyaapekṣā, yena teṣām upajīvyatvena prābalyāṁ syāt. prakaranāt tu dārśapūrṇamāśarthatve tasya vākyaliṅga- śrutikalpanena viniyojakatvāl liṅgasyo 'pajīvyatvena prābalyāṁ. ato liṅgāt pūṣprabhāsanārthatve 'vagate tannātāprakāśanam anarthakam ity apūrvasādhanapūṣaprabhāsanārthatvam vaktavyaṁ, kim ta tat prakāśāyāṁ yāgānumantraṇa- samākhyaṇāubhātāl liṅgāt pūṣayāgāpūrvasānambhidhevatāprakāś- anārthaḥ 'yam ity avagamye. ato yady api samākhyaṁ prakaranām baliyā tathā 'pi tasya liṅgāna bādhitatvāt samā- khyaẏā durbalāyā api prabalalīṅgaśritatvena prābalyāt sa 'va sāmānyasambandhe pramāṇām saṃbhavati, durbalasyā 'pi prabalāśritasya prābalyāt.

96. ata eva śrutyaapekṣayā durbalāyā api śmṛter ācamanārū- paprabalapadārthāśritatvena prābalyāt padārthadharmagna- bhūtaśrutakramatvāgena vedakaranaṁantaram kṣuta ācamanam eva kāryam ity uktam.93 yathā 'huh:

97. atyantabalavanto 'pi paurojaṇapadā janāḥ
durbalair api bādhyante purusaiḥ pārthivaśritaiḥ.94 iti. 98. yat tu pūṣe 'tiśabdaḥ kathāmciḍ agnyādyabhindhiyā 'ti, tan na; tasyā 'dantako hi sa95 ityādivākyaśeṣeṇa vaidikaprasiddhyā ca 'rthaviśeṣe rūḍhatvāt; rūḍheś ca 'vayavārthālocaṇasaṃvyapeksād yogād baliyastvāt. ata eva varṣāsu rathakāro 'gnin ādadhīte96

91 B. P. yāgāṅgatvam.
92 TV. 3.3.14, p. 857, middle (very loosely quoted).
93 J. 1.3.5-7.
94 TV. 3.3.14, p. 863.
95 TS. 2.6.8.5 (omitting sa).
96 BSS. 2.12 (53.17) varṣāsu rathakāraḥ (sc. agnim ādadhīta).
Word-meaning; convention overrules etymology

'ty atra rathakāraśabdādena saudhananāparaparyāyo varṇavisesa ucyate, rūḍheḥ prābalyāt, na tu ratham karoti 'ti vyutpattyā dvijātiyaḥ,97 yogasya daurbalyād ity uktam śāśtē.98

99. tasmād yuktam samākhyaśā sāmānayasaṁbandhe 'vagate sāmartyāt pūṣayāgasāṁbandhaḥ pūṣānumantraṇaṁanantraṇām iti. yathā 'huḥ:

100. yāgānumantraṇānī 'ti samākhyaḥ kratuyojikā
tasmāc chaktyanurodhena prāptis taddevate99 kratau.100

iti.

101. tat siddham pramāṇāntarasiddhasāmānaya sāṁbandhasya
padārthasya viniyojakaṁ liṅgam iti.

102. tatra mantraviniyojakaṁ liṅgam mukhya eva 'rthe viniyojakaṁ, na gauṇe; mukhyārthasya prathamam upasthitvena tatrai 'va viniyogabuddhau paryavasannāyām punar gauṇe 'rthe viniyogakalpanāyām gauravaprasaṅgāt. ata eva barhir devasadānam dāmi101 'ti mantraḥ sāmartyāt kuṣālavaṇāṅgam, tēṣām mukhyatvāt, no 'laparājila vaṇāṅgam ity uktam.102

103. tad idam liṅgam vākyādibhyo balavat. tēṣāṁ hi na sāksād viniyojakatvaṁ kim tu liṅgam śrutim ca kalpayitvā; na ca 'samarthasya śrutim kalpayitvā viniyogakalpanā sambhavati 'ti sāmartyasyā 'pi kalpyatveno 'pajīvyatvāt. atas tair yāvat sāmartyaṁ kalpayitvā śrutih kalpyate, tēvad eva klptena sāmartyena śrutim kalpayitvā viniyogah kriyata iti tasya prābalyam.

104. ata eva syonaṁ te sadanāṁ kṛnomi ghṛtasya dhārayā suśevasā kalpayāṁ103 'ty asya sadanāṅgatvām liṅgāt, na tu vākyāt sādanāṅgatvam, tasya daurbalyād iti.

3d pramāṇa; vākya

105. samabhivyāhāro vākyam. samabhivyāhāro nāma sādhyatvādīvaścakadvitīyādyabhāve vastutaḥ śeṣaśeṣinoh saho

97 C. P. dvijātayaḥ.
99 C. taddaivate.
100 TV. 3.2.2, p. 768, reading kratuyojinī in b.
101 MS. 1.1.2 (1.9).
102 Cf. Bhāṣya on J. 3.2.1.
103 See note in Translation.
‘ccāraṇam. yathā, yasya parṇāmayī juhūr bhavati na sa pāpaṁ ślokaṁ śrṇotī\textsuperscript{104} ’ti. atra hi na dvitīyādivibhaktih śrūyate, kevalam parṇatājuhvoḥ samabhivyāhāramātram. tasmād eva ca parṇatāyā juhvaṅgatvam.


107. sā ce ‘yam parṇatā ’nārabhyādhiṁ na sarvakratusu gacchati, vikṛtiṣu codakenā ’pi prāptisaṁbhavena dviruktatvāpatteḥ; kim tu prakṛtiṣu. tad uktam: prakṛtau vā ’dviruk-tatvāt.\textsuperscript{105} itī.

108. atra vikṛtir yato ’ṅgāni gṛhṇāti sā prakṛtir itī na prakṛti-śabdenā vivāsītīt, gṛhamedhiye parṇatāyā aprāptipraṣaṅgāt; na hi gṛhamedhiyāt kācana vikṛtir aṅgāni gṛhṇāti mānābhāvāt; kim tu codakād yatrā ’ṅgāpraṅtis tat karma prakṛtiṣabdenā vivākṣitāt; yathā darśapūrṇamāsau. tatra hi na codakād aṅgapraṅtī, prakaraṇa-paṭhitair eva ’ṅgair nairākaṅkṣyāt. gṛha-medhiyādiśv api na codakād aṅgapraṅtī, klptopākāraīr eva ’jyabhāgādibhir nairākaṅkṣyāt. ato yatra codakāpraṇvṛttis tatrā ’nārabhyādhiṁtānām saṁnīvesāḥ.

109. sāptaḍaśyāṁ tv anārabhyādhiṁtam api na prakṛtau gacchati, prakṛteḥ pāṇcadaśyāyavarodhāt; kim tu vikṛtiṣu gacchati. tatrā ’pi na sarvāśu gacchati, codakaprapṭapāṇcadaśyāyābhādhatrapraṣaṅgāt; kim tu pratyakṣaṁśrutaśāptaḍaśyāṣu mitraṁvindādiśu gacchati.\textsuperscript{106} yathā ’huḥ:

110. evaṁ ca prakṛtāv etat pāṇcadaśyāṁ pratiṣṭhitam vikṛtau ca na yatrā ’sti sāptaḍaśyāpunaḥśrutih.\textsuperscript{107} itī.

111. na ca vākyavaiyarthīyam; anārabhyādhitasyai ’va sāptaḍaśyasya mitraṁvindādi-prakaraṇaṇasthaṁ vākyeno ’pasamhārāt. upasamhāro nāma sāmānyaprāptasya viśeṣe niyamanam. yathā ’huḥ:

\textsuperscript{104} TS. 3.5.7.2 (omitting sa).
\textsuperscript{105} J. 3.6.2.
\textsuperscript{106} See note in Translation.
\textsuperscript{107} TV. 3.6.9, p. 1078.
112. sāmānyavidhir aspaṭṭhā samhriyeta viśeṣataḥ.¹⁰⁸ iti.
113. tatrā 'nārabhyavidhiḥ sāmānyavidhiḥ; mitravindādiprakaraṇasthas tu viśeṣavidhir ity āstāṁ tāvat: prakṛtam anusarāmaḥ. tat siddham vākyād aṅgatvam.
114. tad idaṁ vākyam prakaraṇād balīyaḥ. prakaraṇām hi na sāksād viniyojakam; tad dhy ākāṅkṣārūpam. na cā 'kāṅkṣā svayaṁ pramāṇam kim tu sākāṅkṣam vākyam dṛṣṭvā bhavaty etādṛśī matīḥ: nūnam idaṁ vākyam kenaḥ vākyenaī 'kavāk-yabhūtam iti. tataś cā 'kāṅkṣārūpam prakaraṇām vākyasya vākyāntaraikavākyatve pramāṇam. evaṁ ca yāvat prakaraṇām vākyam kalpayitvā viniyojakam bhavati, tāvad vākyam liṅga-śrutī kalpayitvā viniyojakam bhavati 'ti prakaraṇād vākyām balīyaḥ.
115. ata ēve 'ndrāgni idaṁ havir ajuṣṭāṁ avīvṛdhetām maho jyāyo 'kratām¹⁰⁹ ity atre 'ndrāgni padasya liṅgād darśāṅgate siddha idaṁ havir ityāder api tadekavākyatvād darśāṅgatvam, na tu prakaraṇād darśapūrṇamāsāṅgatvam, prakaraṇād vākyasya balīyastvād iti.

4th pramāṇa; prakaraṇa

116. ubhayaśāṅkṣā prakaraṇām; yathā prayaĝādiṣu. samidho yajatī¹¹⁰ 'ty atra ā hi 'ṣṭaviśeṣasyā 'nirdeśāt samidyāgena bhāvayet kim ity asty upakāryākāṅkṣā. darśapūrṇamāsāvākya 'pi darśa-pūrṇamāsābhāyām svargāṁ bhāvāyēt kathām ity asty upakārakā-śāṅkṣā. ata ubhayaśāṅkṣayā prayaĝādīnām darśapūrṇamāsāṅgatvām sidhyati.
117. nanu yadi prayaĝādīvākya iṣṭaviśeṣo na śrūyate, tarḥi viśvajinīyāyena svargaḥ phalam kalpyatām. viśvavidhi-karaṇe¹¹¹ hi viśvajīta yajete¹¹² 'ty atra phalasyā 'ṣravanāt, phalam antareṇa ca vidhiśruter anupapatter avaśyam phale kalpayitavye, sarvābhīlāṣatvānena svargaḥ phalam ity uktam. tad uktam: sa svargāḥ syāt sarvān praty aviśiṣṭatvād¹¹³ iti.
118. rātrisattranyāyena vā 'ṛthavādikām phalam kalpyatām.

¹⁰⁸ TV. 3.4.47, p. 1020.
¹⁰⁹ TB. 3.5.10.3; MS. 4.13.9 (212.5).
¹¹⁰ See 204.
¹¹¹ J. 4.3.5th–7th adhikaraṇas, sūtras 10–16.
¹¹² See note in Translation.
¹¹³ J. 4.3.15.
râtrisattrâdhikarane\textsuperscript{114} hi, pratitiśthanti ha vai ya etā rātrīn upayant\textsuperscript{115} 'ty atra vidhyuddēse, phalāśravaṇāt phalam antareṇa ca vidhiśruter anupapatter avaśyaṁ phale kalpayitavye, ārthavādikam pratiśthākhyam phalam ity uktam; viśvajidadhikaranaṇyāyenā nupasthitasvargakalpane tasya prakṛtasaṁbandhakalpane gauravād ārthavādapasthitasyai 'va prakṛtaphalatvkalpane lāghavāt. tad uktm: phalam ātreyo nirdeśād aśrutau hy anumānāṁ syā\textsuperscript{116} iti.

119. tasmād viśvajinnyāyena rātrisattranyāyena vā svatantraphalārthatve sambhavati kim iti darśapūrṇamāsāṅgatvam svīkriyata iti.

120. mai 'vam. svatantraphalārthatve 'nyatarākāṅkṣayā\textsuperscript{117} sambandhah syāt. na hy atra phalasya sādhanākāṅkṣā 'sti. śrūyamāṇam hi phalam sādhanam ākāṅkṣati; na cā 'tra tac chrûyate. evam ca phalasyā 'kāṅkṣābhāvāt kevalām kim bhāvayed iti prayājānāṁ bhāvyākāṅkṣayaṁ 'va svatantraphalārthatvam syāt. darśapūrṇamāsārthatve tū 'bhāvyākāṅkṣā pramaṇam; prayājānāṁ bhāvyākāṅkṣāyā itaratra ca katham-bhāvākāṅkṣāyāḥ sattvāt. anyatarākāṅkṣātaś co 'bhāvyākāṅkṣā baliyasi 'ti vakṣyate. tataś ca darśapūrṇamāsārthatvam eva yuktam, na svatantraphalārthatvam iti. tad uktam: dravyasamśkarakarmasu parāarthatvāt phalāsrutir arthavādaḥ syād\textsuperscript{118} iti.

121. atra dravye phalāsrutir yasya parṇamayī juhūr bhavati na sa pāpāṁ slokāṁ śrṇoti\textsuperscript{119} 'ty evamādyā. samākāre phalāsrutir yad āṅkte\textsuperscript{120} caksūr eva bhrātriṇyasya vṛṇkta\textsuperscript{121} ity evamādyā. karmanī phalāsrutir varma vā etad yajñasya kriyate yat prayājānuyājā i iyanta\textsuperscript{122} ityādyā. karmapadam cā 'rādu-pakārakakarmaparam draṣṭavyyam, samākārakarmanāṁ prthak-saṃkīrtanād ity āstāṁ tāvat.

\textsuperscript{114} J. 4.3.8th adhikaraṇa, sūtras 17-19.  
\textsuperscript{115} See note in Translation.  
\textsuperscript{116} J. 4.3.18.  
\textsuperscript{117} B. 'ntarākā°.  
\textsuperscript{118} J. 4.3.1.  
\textsuperscript{119} See 105.  
\textsuperscript{120} B. P. aṅkte.  
\textsuperscript{121} TS. 6.1.1.5.  
\textsuperscript{122} TS. 2.6.1.5 yat... i iyante, varmaiva lad yajña ya kri°. C. with TS. nūyāja. But cf. below, 341, note 363.
Prakarana applies only to actions

122. tad idam prakaranaṃ kriyāyā eva viniyojakam, na dravyaguṇayoh; tayos tu kriyāyogād viniyojakam. kuta iti cet: śṛṇu.

123. yajeta svargakāma ity atrā 'khyātānśenā 'rthī bhāvanā 'bhidhiyate: bhāvayed iti. sā cā 'nśatrayam apeekṣate: kim bhāvayet, kena bhāvayet, katham bhāvayed iti. tatra bhāvyā-kāṅkṣāyām saṣṭhādyanyāyena svargo bhāvyatāyā 'nveti, svargam bhāvayed iti. karaṇākāṅkṣāyām samānapadopātto yāgo bhāvārthādhiśkaraṇanyāyena karaṇatayā 'nveti, yāgena svargam bhāvayed iti. tataḥ katham iti katham bhāvākāṅkṣāyām yat saṁnidhau pāṭhītām aṣrūyamāṇaphalakaṃ ca kriyā-jātam tad evo 'pakāryākāṅkṣaye 'tikartavyatātvenā 'nvayam anubhavitum yogyam, kriyāyā eva loke katham bhāvākāṅkṣāyām anvayadarśanāt. na hi kuṭhāreṇa chindyāt katham ity ākāṅkṣāyām hasta iti kevalam uccāryamāṇo 'pi hasto 'nvayam prāpnoti. kim tarhi hasteno 'dyamya nipātye 'ty uccāryamāṇe udyama-nānipātane eva. hasto 'pi taddvāreṇai 'vā 'nvayam prāpnotī 'ti sarvajānāṇam etat.

124. kim ca katham bhāvākāṅkṣā nāma karaṇagataprakāra-kāṅkṣā; thamoḥ prakāravācītvāt. sāmānyasya bhedako viśeṣaḥ prakāraḥ. sāmānyam ca kriyārūpam evā 'khyātēno 'cyate. yajeta svargakāma ity asya hy ayam arthaḥ: yāgena tathā kartavyam yathā svargo bhavati 'ti. kriyāsāmānyasya ca višeṣaḥ kriyai 'va bhavati. na hi brāhmaṇaviśeṣaḥ parivṛjakaḥ abrāhmeno bhavati. evam ca karaṇagatakriyāviśeṣākāṅkṣāpara-nāmadheyakathāmbhāvākāṅkṣāyām kriyai 'vā 'nveti 'ti yuktaṃ.

125. sa ca karaṇagataḥ kriyāviśeṣo 'nvādhaṇādibrahmana-tarpaṇāntakriyārūpa eva 'ti yuktaṃ tasya prakaraṇena grahaṇam. tasya ca karaṇagatavatvām tadupakārakatvam eva, tena vinā yāgenā 'pūrvvājananāt. na hy udyamanipātanaṇavyatirekena kuthāreṇa dvaidhibhāvo janyate. tat siddham kathāmbhāvā-kāṅkṣāyām kriyai 'vā 'nveti 'ti. ata eva dravyadevatayer yāgaśampādanadvārā 'nvayaḥ sāmpradāyikair uktaḥ. vikṛtav ca kathom bhāvākāṅkṣāyām upakārasonādanam atidṛṣyata ity uktam.

123 J. 6.1.1st adhikaraṇa, sūtras 1–3.
124 J. 2.1.1st adhikaraṇa, sūtras 1–4.
125 C. P. sārva°.
126. yadi ca kathambhāvākānksāyām siddham vastv anvayagyaṃ syāt, taddā sampādanaparyantāṃ dhāvanāṃ granthakṛtām anarthakām syāt. atāś ca kriyāyā eve 'tikartavyatātvām, kathambhāvākānksāgrhitasye 'tikartavyatātvāt, itiśabdasya cakrāravācitvāt. kartavyasye 'tiprakāra itikartavyatā. prakāraś ca sāmānyasya bhedako viṣeṣa ity uktam. kartavyasya ca viṣeṣāḥ kartavya eva bhavati 'ti na siddhasya vastuna itikartavyatātvam, kim tu kriyāyā eva. siddhasya tu dravyādeḥ kevalam aṅgatvam. tad api śrutyādīnā na tu prakaraṇāt. yathā 'huḥ: 127. nā 'vāntarakriyāyogad ṛte vākyopakalpitāt gunadravye kathambhāvāvair grhṇanti prakṛtāḥ kriyāḥ. 126 iti.

128. ata eva barhir devasadanāṃ dāmī 127 'tyādīmantrāṇām liṅgād aṅgatvam, na tu prakaraṇād ity uktam arthavāddādhiḥkaraṇā- pūrvvakṣasamāptau rānake. 128 kvacid dravyasye 'tikartavyatātvābhidhānāṃ aṅgatvābhīpyāyāṃ draṣṭavyam; bahugranthasvarāśād uktayukteṣ ce 'ti. tat siddham prakaraṇāṃ kriyāyā eva viniyojakam iti.

Mahā-prakaraṇa; applies only in prakṛti

129. tac ca prakaraṇāṃ dvividham: mahāprakaraṇam avāntara-prakaraṇam ce 'ti. 129 tatra phalabhāvanāyāḥ prakaraṇām mahāprakaraṇām. 129 tac ca prayājādīnām grāhakam. 129 tac ca prakṛtāv eva. yatra samagrāṅgopadesāḥ sā prakṛtīḥ, yathā darsapūrṇamāśādīḥ. tatra co 'bhayākānksārūpam prakaraṇāṃ sambhavati, ākānksānuparamāt. 130. vikṛtau tu na prakaraṇaṃ saṁbhavati. yatra na samagrāṅgopadesāḥ sā vikṛtīḥ, yathā sauryādīḥ. 130 tatra ca yāny apūrvāny aṅgāni paṭhyanta upahomādīni, 131 teśām na prakaraṇaṁ viniyojakam. tatra yady api teśām kim bhāvayed ity asty

126 TV. 1.4.3, p. 293; quoted above, 22.
127 See 90.
128 The arthavāddādhiḥkaraṇa is J. 1.2.1st adhi', sūtras 1-18, of which 1-6 state the pūrvvakṣa, that arthavādas are non-eternal and useless. The passage in R. referred to is p. 20, lines 3ff.
129 Closely follows Nyāyaratnamāla, p. 133, lines 23ff.
130 See note in Translation.
131 This may refer to or include the offering of kṛṣṇalas at the fore-offerings of the rite to Śūrya, prescribed by MS. 2.2.2 (16.6), TS. 2.3.2.3. On upahomas cf. TB. 2.4 and 5; cf. comm. on TB. 2.4, introduction.
Great-context; applies in archetypes only

ākāṅkṣā, tathā 'pi pradhānasya na kathambhāvākāṅkṣā 'sti, prākṛtair eva 'ṅgair nirākāṅkṣatvāt. na ca prākṛtāṇām aṅgānām atrā 'paṭhitatvenā 'pratyakṣatvād vaikṛtāṇām tu paṭhitatvena pratyakṣatvāt tair eva 'kāṅkṣopāsama iti vācyam; teṣām paṭhi-
tative 'py akḷptopakāratvena jhaṭ-ity ākāṅkṣopāsamane 'sām-
arthyaḥ, prākṛtāṇām tu klptopakāratvena tacchamane sāmartyāt.

131. na cā 'tra teṣām upasthāpakābhāvaḥ, upamitilakṣaṇa-
pramāṇena teṣām upasthitatvāt. sauryavākye hi drṣṭa auṣadha-
-dravyatvenai132 'kadaivatyatvena133 sādṛṣyena 'gneyavākyam upamiyate, gavayadarśanād gor upamānavat. tasmiṁśe co 'pamite tena tadartho jñāyate. sā tryāṇā bhāvanā. tatra sauryavākye bhāvanāyā bhāvyakaraṇayoh sattvād itikartavya-
tākāṅkṣāyām upakārapṛṣṭhabhāvenā 'gneyetikartavyatā 'tidiśyate: sauryayāgena brahmavarcasam bhāvayed āgneyavad upakṛtye 'ti. tathā ca tayai 'vā 'kāṅkṣopāsāmān na vikṛteḥ prakaraṇam asti. anyatarākāṅkṣārūpaṣṭhānād eva cā 'pūrvāṅ-
gagraṇaḥ.

132. na ca prākṛtāṅgagraṇaḥ eva vikṛtau prakaraṇāt kiṁ na syād iti vācyam; teṣām api prakṛtyupakārakataya 'kāṅkṣo-
pāsāmāt.

133. nanu prākṛtāṇām aṅgānām ākāṅkṣābhāve teṣām vikṛtau sambhandhaḥ kevalam sthānāt syāt; apūrvāṇām tv ākāṅkṣāsattvād vikṛter apy ākāṅkṣāvattvāt teṣām tatsambandhāḥ prakaraṇāt syāt, prakaraṇām ca sthānāj jhaṭ-iti viniyojakam ity apūrvāṇām eva prathamām sambhandhaḥ syāt, na prākṛtāṇām iti.

134. atro 'cyate: satyam prakaraṇām jhaṭ-iti viniyojakam. tathā 'pi pramāṇabalābalat prameyabalābalasya jyāyastvād uktavidhayo 'pasthitāṇām prākṛtāṇām eva sambandho yuktāḥ syāt klptopakāratvāt, na vaikṛtāṇām kalpyopakāratvāt. vikṛteś co 'pakārakapadārthākāṅkṣā na padārthamaṭrāṇām iti yuktāḥ prathamaṁ prākṛtāṅgasambhandhaḥ. tataś ca na vikṛtau praka-
raṇam viniyojakam.

135. yat tu vikṛtau prākṛtāṅgānuvādena vidhiyate, yathā, audumbaro yūpo bhavati134 'ti yūpānuvādenau 'dumbaratvam,

132 C. 0dravyakatvena.
133 C. ekadaivatyatvena ca; P. ekadev0.
134 TS. 2.1.1.6. Cf. J. 10.7.61-63. This occurs in an optional animal-
rite to Soma-Pūṣan.
tat prakaraṇād grhyate. nanu na tat prakaraṇād grhyate 'kriyātvāt, kriyāyā eva prakaraṇagrāhyatvād iti cet, satyaṃ. tathā 'pi tu tāvad vidhiyamānasyau 'dumbaratvasyā 'sty evā 'kāṅkṣā, kim bhāvayed iti. na ca yūpānuvādena tasya vidhiyamānātvaḥ yūpasya ca 'dṛṣṭarūpatvāt tenai 'vau 'dumbaratvasya nairākāṅkṣyam, āhavanīyene 'vā 'dhānasye 'ti vācyam; yūpasya kevalādṛṣṭarūpatvābhāvāt. tasya hi tadrūpatve khādiratvādikām kevalādṛṣṭārtham syāt. na ca tat sambhavati. tathā sati khādirābhāve pratinidhitvena kādaropādānaṁ na syāt, adṛṣṭārthasya pratinidhyabhāvāt; na hi khādirajanyam adṛṣṭām kādareṇa kriyāt ity atra pramāṇam asti. ata eva nā 'dṛṣṭārtha-nāṁ pratinidhiḥ. tad uktam: na devastāniśabdakriyam anyār-thatvād iti. anyārthatvād ity adṛṣṭārthatvāt. pratinidhitvena co 'pādānaṁ kādarāder uktam granthesu. tasmān na yūpasya kevalādṛṣṭarūpatvam, api tu dṛṣṭādṛṣṭasamārūgaṇo yūpa iti sāmpradāyikāḥ.

136. evāṁ cau 'dumbaratvasya na yūpamātreena nairākāṅkṣyam, dṛṣṭasamārūgaṇasya prakārāntareṇā 'pi sambhavāt. ataś ca 'sty audumbaratvasyā 'kāṅkṣā. vikṛter apy asti kathāmbhāvakāṅkṣā. sā ca tādā śāmyati yado 'pakārās tatprśṭhabhāvena ca padārthā anviyante; na tū 'pakāramātrānvayena śāmyati. ataś ca yathe 'ndriyabhāvanāyāḥ karaṇākāṅkṣā dadhnaḥ karaṇatvena 'nvaye jāte siddhasya karaṇatvānupapattyā homasyā 'śrayatvena 'nvayam yāvad anuvartate, na tu dadhyanvayamaṭreena nivartate, āśrayatvena ca grhyamāṇa homah karaṇākāṅkṣayai 'va grhyata ity ucyate, na tv āśrayākāṅkṣā nāma caturthi asti; evāṁ vikṛteḥ kathāmbhāvakāṅkṣā no 'pakārānvayamātreena nivartate, upākārapṛṣṭhabhāvena yāvat padārthān-vayam anuvartate. ataś ca 'pakārapṛṣṭhabhāvena grhyamāṇāḥ padārthāḥ kathāmbhāvakāṅkṣayai 'va grhyante.

137. tatra prakṛtaḥ padārthāḥ kathāmbhāvakāṅkṣayā grhyamaṇā api na prakaraṇagarāhyāḥ, prakṛtyupakārakataya teṣām akāṅkṣābhāvāt. audumbaratvādayas tv anyānupakārakatayaṁ sākāṅkṣāḥ paśunīyajanayūpapṛṣṭhabhāvena yāvat khādiratvam āyāti tāvad vidhiyante; iti yuktām teṣām prakaraṇād grahaṇam ubhayākāṅkṣāsattvāt. yadi hi yūpapṛṣṭhabhāvena khādiratvam
vihitam syät tato vikṛter ākāṅkṣābhāvād audumbaratvam na prakaraṇagrāhyam syät. na cai 'tad asti, codakasya khādiratvāviṣayatvāt.

138. nanu yadi yāvat khādiratvam āyāti tāvad evau 'dumbaratvam vidhiyate, tada tena khādiratvabādho 'prāptabādhaḥ syät, tārtiṇyabādhavat.138 tathaḥ hi bādo dvividhaḥ: aprāptabādaḥ prāptabādhaḥ ce 'ti. tatra tārtiyaḥ bādo 'prāptabādhaḥ. tatra hi yāvad durbalena viniyogaḥ kartum ārabhyate, tāvad eva prabalapramāṇena viniyogaḥ kriyata iti tadbhodhitene 'tarabādho 'prāptabādhaḥ, durbalapramāṇasya 'pravṛttatvāt.

139. prākṛtasya tv aṅgasya viṅktau codakapṛāptasya pratyāmnānaḥ arthalopāt pratiśedhād vā yo bādhaḥ sa prāptabādhaḥ: yathā prākṛtānām kuśāṇām pratikūlaśarāmnānāt,139 yathā vā 'vaghātasya kṛṣṇāleṣu vaiśuṣyarūpaprayojanālopāt,140 yathā vā pitrīyeṣṭau hotṛvaraṇasya na hotāram vṛṇitā141 iti pratiśedhāt. audumbaratvena ca khādiratvabādhaḥ prāptabādha eva vaktavyaḥ śarakuṣanyāyena. codakasya ca khādiratvāviṣayatve prāptyabhāvāt tadanupapattīḥ syād iti.

140. ucyate: tārtiṇyapramāṇaviniyuktene 'tarasya bādhanam tāvad aprāptabādhanam. prakaraṇam ca tārtiṇyam. tena tadviniyuktaudumbaratvene 'tarasya bādhanam aprāptabādaḥ eva. na hi vaikṛtena prākṛtabādhaḥ prāptabādha eva 'ti kuladharmah.

141. vastutas tu prāptabādaḥ eva 'yam. na ca khādiratvasya codakāviṣayatvena prāptyabhāvāt katham tadbādhaḥ prāptabādaḥ, tadviṣayatve vā tenai 'va nirākāṅkyān nau 'dumbaratve prakaraṇam viniyojakam syād iti vācyam. na hi prāptabādhaḥsthale codakena padārthāḥ prápyante; tathā sati śastraaprāptatvena bādho na syāt. kiṃ tarhi tān eva padārthān vastutaḥ prápayati ye viṅktau na bādhyaṇe. te ca padārthāḥ prakṛtivacchabdena prápyanta iti bhavati puruṣasya bhṛṇṭīḥ: yathā prakṛtān kṛtam tathā viṅktau kartavyam iti sarve padārthāḥ prākṛtāḥ kartavyā iti.

142. ataś ca bhṛṇṭiprāptāḥ khādiratvādayaḥ śastra-pratipannair audumbaratvādibhir bādhyaṇa iti bhavati tadbādhaḥ

138 Cf. J. 3.3.14, particularly TV. on that sūtra; especially TV. p. 852f.
139 See note in Translation.
140 See note in Translation.
prâptabâdhah. na ca bhântipuripannena vaidhy âkâṅkṣā nivartayitum śakyate. tasmād yuktam uktaṁ ubhayākâṅk- 
śārûpaprakaraṇasâmābhavâd vikṛtau prâkṛtâṅgānuvâdena vidhī- 
yâmanânām audumbaratvâdînām prakaraṇaṁ viniyojakam iti.

143. evam prâsādâjyena 'nuyâjän yajatii\(^{142}\) 'ti prâkṛtânuvâjâñu- 
vâdena vidhīyamānām prâsādâjyam api prakaraṇâd vikṛtyâṅgam 
itī kecid ācâryâh.\(^{143}\) asmatâtacaraṇāś tv evam âhuḥ: prâsādâjyam 
hy anuyâjānuvâdena vidhīyate. tatsvarûpe cā 'narthakya- 
prâptau tair na vikṛtyapûrvaṁ lakṣayitum yuktam viprakârsat, 
kim tu diksaṇîyâvâṇiyanâopyâna\(^{144}\) svâpûrvam eva lakṣayitum 
yuktam samnikârsat. ata evo 'tpavanâdînām prokṣanâdya- 
pûrvaprayuktatvam uktaṁ navame.\(^{145}\) ataś ca vidhiyamânâsya 
prâsādâjyasya vâkyapratipannena 'nuyâjâpûrvenâ 'va nairâ- 
kâṅkṣyân na prakaraṇâd vikṛtyapûrvârthatvam iti.

144. vayam tv aṅgikârtyâ 'pi vikṛtyarthatvam brûmaḥ: bhavatu 
va vikṛtyarthatvam prâsādâjyasya. tathâ 'pi na prakaraṇâm 
vinîyojakâm bhavati. yûpapârṣṭhabhâvena hi yâvat khâdiṟatvam 
âyâti, tâvad audumbaratvavidhânâd ubhayâkâṅkâṅśasâmābhavâd 
yuktâh prakaraṇânuvâdena bhaveti. evam yâvad anuyâjâpârṣṭhabhâ- 
venâ 'jyam âyâti tâvad eva yadi prâsādâjyam vidhîyate, tado 
'bhayâkâṅkâṅśasâmâbhavât prakaraṇânuvâdena bhaveti. 
na tv etad 
astī. na hi prâsādâjyam nâma dravyântaraṁ kimcid astī yad 
âjyâsthânâpannaṁ vidhîyeta, audumbaratvam eva khâdiratvâ- 
tvâsthânâpannam; prâsacchabdasya prâmanâṁr ityâdua citra- 
tâvicitvâna drṣṭatvāt, prâsâdâjyâsvâdasya citrâjyâvicitvât. 
ata eva nigâmesv\(^{146}\) âjyapâṁ ity eva\(^{147}\) vaktavyâm na tu prâsâdâjyâpâṁ 
itâ uktaṁ.\(^{148}\)

145. na ca yâvat prâkṛtam âjyam âyâti tâvad eva citrâjya- 
vidhânât prakaraṇânuvâdena saṁbhavatī 'ti vâcyam. na hi 
prâsâdâjyâsvâdena citrâjganâvâśiṣṭam âjyam vidhîyate; viśiṣṭa- 
vidhâne gaurâvâpatteh. kim tu prâkṛtâjyânuvâdena citrâ- 

\(^{142}\) TS. 6.3.11.6 (‘nüyâjân); see note in Translation.

\(^{143}\) Viz. Someśvara, in R. on J. 3.3.29, p. 1309, l. 21ff.

\(^{144}\) See note in Translation.

\(^{145}\) J. 9.1.2-3, 1st varṇaka. The rites referred to are described ĀpŚŚ. 2.6.7, 2.7.1f., etc. (Hillebrandt, NVMO. p. 61, n. 2).

\(^{146}\) B. nigadesv.

\(^{147}\) B. P. etad.

\(^{148}\) J. 10.4.26th adhikaraṇa, sūtras 50-59, especially 55.
The speckled-butter

146. yadi hi prākṛtasyai kasyacid guṇasyas sthāne citratā guṇo vidhīyate, tadā sa guṇo yāvad āyāti tāvad vikṛteh nairākānksṇā yābhāvac citratāgunasya ca tāvad eva vidhānād ubhayākānksṇā saṃbhavat prakaraṇāvinyogo bhavet. na ca tādṛṣṭaḥ prākṛto guṇo ‘sti; ājyasyā ‘nuyājānanām ca citratāguṇat prāg eva vidhānāt, tasya tatsthānāpattavābhāvāt.

147. na ca ‘jyapṛṣṭhabhāvena yāvat prākṛtam nirguṇatvam āyāti, tāvad eva ‘sya vidhānāt prakaraṇasāmbhava iti vācyam; nirguṇatvasya ‘vihitavtena pāṇikanḍuṇyanavad anāṅgatvād vikṛtes tadākānksṇabhāvāt. tathā hi jyotiṣṭome daksinādānasāmaye vihitakṛṣṇaviśāṇātyāgasya dvirātrādiṣu codakāprāptasya prathame ‘hny ananuṣṭhānam, uttare ‘hṇi daksinādānapūrva-kālīnaih padārthaih krṣṇaviśāṇakaṇḍuṇyanasya sāstraviṣṭhitvānām ‘peksitavāt. jyotiṣṭome ca daksinādānottarakālām pāṇikanḍuṇyānam dṛṣṭam api dvirātrādiṣu prathame ‘hny anuṣṭhiyāmAñair daksinādānottarakālīnaih padārthair nā ‘peksyate, tasya prakṛtvāv arthasiddhatvenā ‘sāstrīyatvād iti.

148. evaṁ nirguṇatvasya ‘vihitavtena vikṛtes tadapekṣā nā ‘sti ‘ti. tasmād ubhayākānksṇāyā saṃbhavat pṛṣadājyasya na prakaraṇāvinyogāḥ saṃbhavati ‘ty alam ativistarena.

149. tat siddham mahāprakaraṇam prakṛtēv eva viniyojakam. vikṛtau tu yat prākṛtadṛṣṭārthāṅgānuvāḍena vidhiyate, tasya viniyojakam, na tu kevalam vidhiyāmāṇasyā ‘pūrvāṅgasye ‘ti. 150. yat tu vikṛtēv api prākṛtadharāṅgānuvāḍena vidhiyāmāṇayor dharmāyor antārāle ‘pūrvam apy aṅgam kevalam paṭhyate, tad api prakaraṇena viniyujiyate.

149 ĀpŚŚ. 22.4.23; SB. 3:8.22. Both are longer than our quotation.

160 J. 10.4.59, adding ‘syāt after vā.

161 On this adhikaraṇa of J; p. 716, 1.17 (adding haviṣa after ājyasya).

152 For upahoma see 130.

163 Cf. TS. 6.1.3.8.

164 See note in Translation.
151. yady api vikṛteḥ kathāṃbhāvākāṅkṣā prākr̥tair eva 'ṅgaiḥ śāmyati, tathā 'pi yatra prākr̥tāṅgāṅānuvādaṇa dharma-vidhānaṁ tatra tadvidhānaṁ yāvad bhavati tāvat kathāṃbhāvākāṅkṣā na nivartate. ato vikṛter ākāṅkṣāvattvād antarāle vihitasyā 'py apūrvvāṅgasya bhāvyākāṅkṣāsatttvād yuktam tasya prakaraṇād vikṛtyarthatvam. yathā 'manahomesu.\textsuperscript{155} te hi prākr̥tāṅgāṅānuvādaṇa vidhiyāmānyor dharmayor antarāle vidhiyanta ity uktaṁ tantraratnādāv ity āstāṁ tāvat.

Avāntara-prakaraṇa

152. phalabhāvanāyā antarāle yad aṅgabhāvanāyāḥ praka- rṇām tad avāntaraprakaraṇām.\textsuperscript{156} tac ca 'bhikramaṇādināṁ prayājādiṣu viniyojakam.\textsuperscript{156} tac ca samdaṇāśena jnāyate, tada-bhāve 'vīṣeṣāt sarveṣāṁ phalabhāvanākathāṃbhāvenā grahaṇāt.

153. samdaṇāśo nāmai 'kāṅgāṅānuvādenā vidhiyāmānyor aṅgayor antarāle vihitatvam; yathā 'bhikramaṇam. tad dhi samānayata upabhṛta\textsuperscript{157} ityādinā prayājāṅānuvādenā kīmciṇd aṅgam vidhāya vidhiyate. paścād api prayājāṅānuvādena, yo vai prayājānāṁ mithunāṁ vede\textsuperscript{158} 'tyādinā kīmciṇd aṅgam vidhiyate. atāh prayājāṅgamadhye paṭḥitam\textsuperscript{159} abhikramaṇaṁ tadaṅgaṁ bhavati, tatkathāṃbhāvākāṅkṣāyā aśānteḥ. yathā 'huh:

154. paraprakaraṇaṣṭhānāṁ aṅge śrutiyaṇḍibhīs tribhīḥ jnāte punaś ca tair eva samdaṇāśena tad iṣyate.\textsuperscript{160} iti.

155. na ca 'ṅgabhāvanāyāḥ kathāṃbhāvākāṅkṣābhāvāt kathām prayājabhāvanākathāṃbhāvenā 'bhikramaṇām grhyata iti vācyam; bhāvanāsāmyena sarvatra kathāṃbhāvākāṅkṣāyāḥ satttvāt. prayājāir apūrvvaṁ kṛtvā yāgopakāram bhāvayed ity ukte yo nāma na jāṇāti prayājāir apūrvvaṁ kartum tasyā 'sty eva kathāṃbhāvākāṅkṣā: kathām ebhīr apūrvvaṁ kartavyam iti. sā ca samdaṇāsapatitair vācānikeṁ śāṁtaṁ ca 'camanādibhīḥ śāmyati.

156. tadabhāve ca svarūpaniṣpādanena darvihomanyāyena nivartate. darvihomesu hi svarūpaniṣpādanātiriktas tathā-

\textsuperscript{155} See note in Translation.
\textsuperscript{156} Follows closely Nyāyaratnamālā, p. 133, foot.
\textsuperscript{157} TS. 2.6.1.2.
\textsuperscript{158} TS. 2.6.1.4.
\textsuperscript{159} abhikramaṁ juhoti, TS. 2.6.1.4.
\textsuperscript{160} TV. 3.1.24, p. 758.
vyāpāro na śrūyate, nā 'py atidēšena tatprāptih; yāgīyānām dharmanāṁ tāvan nā 'tideśo yāgatvena homatvena vailakṣanyāt; nā 'pi homiśyānām, kasya homasya dharmaḥ kasmin home pravartata iti viśeśanirṇaye pramanābhaṅvat. ato dharmaprāpty-abhaṅvād darvihomārām isṭām bhāvayet katham ity utpannā 'py ākāṅkṣā svarūpanispādānena 'va śāmyati.

157. evam yesv aṅgeṣu sāmdaṅśādyabhāvas tatro 'tpannā 'py ākāṅkṣā tenai 'va nivartate; na tu sarvathā tadbhāvāḥ. tasmād yuktam uktam abhikramāṇam prayājāṅgam iti.

158. tae ce 'dam avāntaraprakarāṇam mahāprakarāṇād balīyaḥ; sāmdaṅśapatiśāntānām dharmanāṁ kaimarthyākāṅkṣāyāṁ pradhānānāpūrvatprayājādyapūrvasya jhat-iti upasthīter iti. prakṛtam anusarāmaḥ. tat siddham ubhayavidhasya prakaraṇasya viniyōjakatvam.

159. tad idam sthānādipramāṇād balavat. yatra hi sthānād aṅgatvam, tatrā 'nyatarasya prakāraṇatena nirākāṅkṣatvam. na ca sākāṅkṣāṁ nirākāṅksēna sambaddhum yogyaṁ vinā 'kāṅkṣoththāpanena. atasā ca 'nyatarākāṅkṣayā yāvad ubhayākāṅkṣārūpaprakarāṅkālpanadvārā vākyādi kalpayitum āra-hyate, jhat-iti tāvat prakaraṇena vākyādi kām kalpayitvā viniyogaḥ kriyata iti sthānāt prakaraṇasya balīyaṁvastvam.

160. at eva videvanādayo161 dharmaḥ abhiṣecanīyasamnidhau paṭhitā api nā 'bhisecanīyasyā 'ṅgam; teśāṁ tadaṅgatvam bhavat sthānād bhavet, na tu prakaraṇāt, abhiṣecanīyasyā 'vyaktadodanācoditatvena jyotiṣṭomavikāratvāt prākṛtair eva dharmair nirākāṅkṣatvāt. kim tu prakaraṇād rājasūyaṅgam.

161. nanu rājā rājasūyena svārājyakāmo yajete162 'ty atra rājasūyasābhasa tāvan nāmadheyatvād ākhyātatarantro yatraḥ 'khyaṭām tatraḥ 'va pravartate. na ca darśāpūrṇamāsābhyāṁ svargakāmo yajete163 'ty atra yathā darśāpūrṇamāsaśadām nāmadheyam api nā 'khyaṭatarantram—tatra hi yajete 'ty ākhyātam aviśeṣāt sarvān eva prakṛtān āgneyādīn prayājādīnāś ātmaḥ samartham darśāpūrṇamāsaśadām tv āgneyādīn eva vadati na sarvān, ataś ca na tad ākhyātatarantram—tathā rājasūyapadam api kim na syād iti vācyam. prasiddhena hi padenā 'prasiddham nirṇiyate. yathā 'huh:

161 See note in Translation.
162 See note in Translation.
163 See 47.
162. padam ajñātasaṃdīgdam prasiddhair aprthakṣruti
niṁiyate nirūdham tu na svārthād apanīyate. 164 iti.
163. darśapūrṇamāsapadām ca kālanīmittam, tadyogaś cā
'gneyādiśu 'tpattivākyair avagataḥ. atas tadvācītvena darśa-
pūrṇamāsapadām prasiddham. na cā 'gneyādīnām bahutvād
dvivacanāntatvam asyā 'nupapannam iti vācyam; vidadvā-
kyavadayasiddhasamudāyadvayābhiprāyena165 tādupapatteh.
evān ca darśapūrṇamāsapadasyā 'gneyādivācitve niṁīte yajete
'ty ākhyātām api tān eva vadati. na hi taduktau svārthatyāgo
bhavati.
164. rājasūyapadām tv anirṇītārtham, atas tad ākhyātapara-
tantram eva. tac cā 'višeṣāt sarvesv śṭipāsusomeṣu vidyate;
tatparatantarātvād rājasūyapadām api tān eva vadati.
165. na ca rājasūyasabdasya rājā sūyate yatre 'ti vyutpatyā
somābhīṣaṇavānīmattavāt, tasya ca somam abhiṣunotī166 'ti
vākyena somayāge 'vagatātvāt, tadvācītvam eva ne 'śṭipāsvā-
citvam iti vācyam. na hy abhiṣekeṇīyādīsomayāgāyaś abhiṣavaḥ
pratyakṣena vākyena codito 'sti, tadvākyasya jyotiṣṭome
sattvāt.167 atideśāt tatsambandho 'vagata iti cen na; atideśasya
phalasambhandhottarakālinatvena rājasūyenā svārājyakāmo
yajete 'ty etadvākyārthāvagatayuttarakālinatvāt; anena hi vāk-
yena phalasambandhe bodhite paścāt kathambhāvākānksāyām
atidesakalpanāt. atas tataḥ prāg evai 'tadvākyārtho varṇaniyāḥ;
tadā cā 'bhiṣavasyā 'navagatātvād rājasūyapadam aprasiddhār-
tham eva. ata eva rājasūyapadam avyutpannam asvakarṇaśab-
davad ity uktam sāmpradāyikāh.
166. evām cā 'prasiddhārthatvenā 'khyātaparatantrātvād rāja-
sūyapadene 'śṭipāsusomayāgā ucyante. te ca tais taiḥ prākṛtair
dharmair nirākānksā iti na prakaraṇām videvanādīnām rājasūye
viniyojakam, ubhayākānksāya abhāvāt. na ca prātisvikarūpān
nirākānksye 'pi na rājasūyatvena rūpeṇa nirākānksāyām iti
vācyam; ākānksādadvaye pramanābhāvāt.
167. kim ca prātisvikarūpān yā kathambhāvākānksā sā 'pi
phalasambhandhottarakālam. sa ca rājasūyatvena na tu prāti-

164 TV. 1.4.2, p. 286, reading ajñātasaṃbandhaṁ in a, but v. l. text.
165 TS. 1.6.9.1–2 ya evam vidvān paurnamāsīṁ yajate, and ya evam
vidvān amāvāsyāṁ yajate.
166 Perhaps refers to TS. 6.4.5.1 abhiṣunoti (sc. somam).
167 B. P. 'sattvāt.
svikaruśaḥ. rajasūyaatvena ca phalasambandha utpannāyāḥ
kathambhāvākānksāyā videvanādibhiḥ śānter atidesakalpanam
eva na syāt. yadi hi sāmānārupeṇa prātisvikaṇāpeṇa ca phala-
sambandhavidhiyā väkyadvayam bhavet, tadda yujyeta 'py
ākānksādvayānusārenā videvanādīnām atidesikānām cā 'ṅgānām
sambandhaḥ. na tu tad asti. tasmāt prākṛtair dharmair
nairākānksyān na videvanādīnām prakaraṇām viniyojakam iti
cet—

168. satyam. ata eva sāmpradāyikair videvanādīnām sam-
daṅśo darśitaḥ. rajasūyatvataputarkāpāraṇa ye dharmā vidhiyante,
rajasūyāya hy enā utpunātī'168 ty evamādayas tanmadhaye
videvanādayaḥ paṭhyante. atas te sarve rajasūyāṇgam, prayā-
januvādena vidhiyāmānadharmamadhyaye paṭhitaprayājāṅgā-
bhikramānavat. tasmād yuktam uktam videvanādīnām
prakaraṇād rajasūyāṅgasvatam iti. tat siddham prakaraṇasya
sthānād balīyastvam iti.

5th pramāṇa; sthāna

169. deśasāmānyam sthānam. tace dvividham: pāthasā-
dēsyam anuṣṭhānasādeśyam ce 'ti. yathā 'huh:

170. tatra krama dvidhai 've 'ṣto deśasāmānyalaṅkaṇaḥ
pāṭhānuṣṭhānasādeśyad viniyoṇasāva kāraṇam.169 iti.

171. sthānam krama ce 'ti anarthāntaram. pāthasādeśyam
api dvividham: yathāsaṁkhyapāṭhaḥ samnidhipāṭhaḥ ce 'ti.
tatrai 'ndrāgnaṁ ekādaśakāpalam nirvape,170 vaisvānaram
dvādaśakāpalam nirvaped171 ity evam kramavīhitetviṣv indragnī
tacā daiva172 ityādīnāṁ yājyānuvākyāmantrānāṁ yathāsaṁ-
khyam prathamasya prathamām dvitiyasya dvitiyam ity evam
yo viniyogaḥ sa yathāsaṁkhyapāṭhaḥ; prathamapāṭhitaman-
trasya hi kaimarthyākānksāyām prathamato vihitam karmai
'va prathamam upatiṣṭhate samānadesatvāt.

168 TB. 1.7.6.4.
169 TV. 3.3.12, p. 832.
170 MS. 2.1.1 (1.1); cf. also TS. 2.2.1.1, TB. 1. 6.1.7.
171 MS. 2.1.2 (2.5), reading vaisvānara; TS. 2.2.5.1 has "ram.
172 MS. 4.11.1 (159.1). See Bhāṣya on J. 3.3.12. In MS. 4.11.1ff. are
given, in the same order as the brāhmaṇa section 2.1.1ff., the mantras
belonging to various optional rites prescribed in 2.1.1 (to Indrāgni),
2.1.2 (to Agni Vaisvānara), etc.
172. yâni tu vaikr̥tāny aṅgāni prākṛtāngānanuvādena\textsuperscript{173} vihitāni samdaṁśāpatitāni teṣāṁ vikṛtyarthatvāṁ sāṁnidhipāṭhāt. teṣāṁ hi kaimarthyākāṅkṣāyāṁ phalavadvikṛtyapūrvvām\textsuperscript{174} eva bhāvyatvena sambadhyaute, upasthitatvāt. ata eva teṣu na viśvajinnyāyāvatāraḥ; svatantrapralārthatve vikṛtisāṁnidhi- pāṭhānarthakāryāpatteś ca.

173. paśudharmāṇāṁ agniśomiyārthatvam anuṣṭhānāsādesyāt. aupavasathye 'hny agniśomiyāyaṁ paśuṁ anuṣṭhīyate, tasminn eva dine te dharmāḥ paṭhyante. atas teṣāṁ kaimarthyākāṅkṣāyāṁ anuṣṭheyatveno 'pasthitām paśvapūrvvam eva bhāvyatvena sambadhyaute. ato yuktam anuṣṭhānāsādesyāt tadarthatvāṁ teṣāṁ.

174. na ca pāṭhānāsādesyād eva tat kiṁ na syād iti vācyam; agniśomiyasya paśoḥ krayasāṁnidhau pāṭhāt.\textsuperscript{175} na ca krayasaṁnidhau tasya pāṭhe tadanuṣṭhānam api tatra syād iti vācyam; sa eṣa dvidaivatyāḥ paśuṁ aupavasathye 'hny ālabdhavya\textsuperscript{176} iti vacanat tadanupatteḥ. na ca sthānāt prakaraṇasya baliyastvena paśudharmāṇāṁ jyotiśṭomārthatvām eva kiṁ na syād iti vācyam; tasya somayāgatvena paśudharmagrahāne 'yogyatvāt. ata ānarthakyapratihatānāṁ viparītāṁ balābalaṁ iti nyāyāt sthānāt paśuyāgārthatvām eva dharmāṇāṁ yuktam.

175. na ca teṣāṁ tadarthatvāṁ prakaraṇād eva kiṁ na syād iti vācyam; agniśomiyakathambhāvākāṅkṣāyāḥ klptopakāraīḥ prākṛtadharmaev o'paśaṁtavāt. sa hi sāṁnāyyayāgaprakṛtikaḥ, ubhayoḥ paśuprabhavadravyatvasāmānyāt. tad uktam: sāṁnāyyaṁ vā tatprabhavatvād\textsuperscript{177} iti. sāṁnāyyaṁ dadhipayasi. tatra paśuyāgaḥ payoyāgaprakṛtikaḥ sākṣāt paśuprabhavatvāt. ataś codakaprāptais taddharmāir niraṅkāṅkṣatvān na paśu- yāge\textsuperscript{178} prakaraṇāṁ prakaraṇāṁ viniyojakaṁ kiṁ tu sthānām eva. tad evaṁ nirūpitaṁ saṁkṣepataṁ sthānāviniyogāḥ.

176. tac ca samākhyaṭāḥ prabalam. sthānāviniyoge hi padārthayor deśasāṁnāyakāśaṇāḥ sambandhāḥ pratyakṣāḥ.

\textsuperscript{173} B. prākṛtāngānanuvādena.
\textsuperscript{174} B. phalatad°.
\textsuperscript{175} See note in Translation.
\textsuperscript{176} This sentence I have not located. The difference of days is alluded to MS. 3.7.8 (87.17f.).
\textsuperscript{177} J. 8.2.13.
\textsuperscript{178} B. paśu (om. yāge).
samākhyāviniyoge tu samābandho na pratyakṣaḥ, padārthayor bhinnadeśatvāt. na ca sā samābandhavācikā; yaugikānāṁ śabdānāṁ dravyavācakatvena samābandhāvācakatvāt. tathaḥ hi: samākhyā samābandhasāmānyavācikā syāt, tadviśeṣavācikā vā. nā ’dyāḥ, tadikutau prayojanaḥbhāvāt, sarvayaugikaśabdānāṁ paryāyatāpatteṣ ca. dviṣiye ’vaśyāṁ samābandhinau vācyau, tadantareṇa samābandhe viśeṣaḥbhāvāt, tatpratipattim antareṇa tadapratipatteṣ ca. ataś cā ’vaśyāṁ samābandhivācakatvam samākhyāyaḥ vaktavyam. tathaḥ ca na samābandhavācakatvam samābandhipratipattiyai ’va vākyārthapratipattinyāyena tatpratipattisamāhavye tatra saktikalpane gauravāt. yathā ’huh:

177. sarvatra yaugikāṅ śabdair dravyam evā ’bhidhiyate na hi samābandhavācitravanā samābhavaty atigauravāt.179 iti. tathaḥ:

178. pākam tu pacir evā ’ha kartāram pratyayo ’py ahaḥ pākayuktaḥ punaḥ kartā vācyo nai ’kasya kasyacit.180 iti.

179. tathaḥ ca samākhyā na samābandhavācikā. hotṛcamasā181 ityādikā tu vaidikī samākhyā niśādasthapatiśabdāvan na saśṭhyarthasamābandhavācikā; nā ’pi vākyavat tadbodhiṅaḥ, tasyāḥ padatvenā ’pramāṅatvāt. paurodāśikam182 ityādisamākhyāṅ sv atidurbalāḥ; laukikutvena puruṣapratyayasyāpekṣatvāt, kāṇḍagocaratvena tattatpadārthāgocaratvāc ca. kāṇḍavācakatvam api na kāṇḍatvena kim tu paurodāśikatvādinai ’va. na hy ekāhāyanīśabdo dravyavācako ’pi gotvena tad vadati, kim tarhy ekāhāyanītvēnai ’va.

180. sthānaviniyoge tu padārthayor viśeṣapuraskāreṇai ’va samābandhāḥ pratyakṣapramāṇapratipannah. ataś ca samākhyāṁ upalabhya nūnāḥ anayoh padārthayoh samābandho ’sti ’ti yāvāt kalpyate, tāvat pratyakṣapratipannena samābandhena parastaram ākāṅkṣā, tadabhāve ca samābandhānapatteḥ. kalpitāsamābandhena ca yāvad itaratraṅkāṅkṣādikalpanā tāvad anyatra-
kāṅkṣayā vākyādikalconpanayā viniyogah kriyata iti siddham sthānasya samākhyaṭāh prābalyam. ata eva śundhanamantraḥ183 sāmnāyyapātrāṅgaṁ pāṭhasādeśyān na tu puroḍāśikasamākhyaŚ puroḍāśapātrāṅgam iti.

6th pramāṇa; samākhya

181. samākhyaŚ yaugikaḥ śabdaḥ. sā ca dvividhā, vaidikī laukiki ce 'ti. tatra hotuś camasadbhakṣanāṅgatvam hotreṣa-masa181 iti vaidikyā samākhyaŚ. adhvaryos tattatpadārthāṅgatvam laukikyā 'dhvaryaavam184 iti samākhyaŚ ye 'ti samākṣepaḥ. Classification of aṅgāni

182. tad evaṁ nirūpitāni samākṣepataḥ śrutiśādini śaṭ pramāṇāni. etatsahakṛtena viniyogavidhinā samiddādibhir upakṛtya darsapūrṇamābhhyāṁ yajete 'ty evamrupeṇa yāni viniyuṣyante tāny aṅgāni. tāni dvividhāni, siddharūpāni kriyārūpāni ce 'ti. 183. tatra siddharūpāni jātīdravyasamākhyaŚādini. tāni ca drṣṭārthāny eva. kriyārūpāni ca dvividhāni: guṇakarmāni pradhānakarmāni ce 'ti. etāny eva saṁnipatyopakārakāny ārādupakārakāni 'ti co 'cyante. tatra karmāṅgadravyādyud-desena vidhiyamānāṁ karma saṁnipatyopakārakam; yathā 'vaghataprosanādi. tac ca drṣṭārtham adṛṣṭārtham drṣṭā-দৃষ্টার্থম ca. drṣṭārtham avaghātīdi; adṛṣṭārtham prokṣanādi; drṣṭādṛṣṭārtham paśupuroḍāśayāgādi. tad dhi dravya-tyāgānāṁ 'द्रष्टाद्रष्टार्थम ca devatāsmaṁāṁ dwṣṭam karoti. idam eva ca 'śrayi karme 'ty ucyate.

184. tac ca saṁnipatyopakārakam dvividham: upayokṣyama-ṇārtham upayuktārtham ce 'ti. tatra 'vaghataprosanādy upayokṣyamānārtham, vrīhāṁ yāga upayokṣyamānātvat. pratipattikarme 'dābhakṣanādy upayuktupuroḍāśadisaṁskāra-कम.186 upayuktasyā 'kīṛṇakaratāṇivartakaṁ187 karma pratipattikarma.
185. upayuktasaṁskarartham co 'payokṣyamānasamskārarthād
durbalam; upayuktāpekṣayo 'payokṣyamāne 'tyādarāt. ata eva
prāyanīyaniśkāsa udayaniyam anunirvapati\textsuperscript{188} 'ty atra niśkāsasya
nirvāpārthatvam, na tu tasya tadarthatvam, niśkāsasyo 'pa-
yuktatvād ity uktam ekādaśe.\textsuperscript{189}

186. tac ca saṁnipatypakārakam ārādopakārakād
daliyāḥ.

187. nanv avaghātādi bhavatu daliyāḥ, tasya 
drṣṭārthatvāt, ārādopakārakasya cā 'drṣṭārthatvāt, drṣṭe
sambhavaty adṛṣṭasyā 'nyāyyatvāt. proksaṇādi saṁnipatypakārakam
tu katham daliyāḥ, ubhayor 
adrṣṭārthatvāvīsesāt. kim cā 'rādopakārakam
sākṣat pradhānāṅgam tasyā 'nyoddeśena 'vidhānāt. saṁni-
patypakārakam tv aṅgāṅgam, karmāṅgavṛityādyuddesena
vidhānāt. aṅgāṅgāpekṣayā ca sākṣādaṅgām daliyāḥ,
aṅgagunavirodhe ca tādarthyaḍ\textsuperscript{190} iti nyāyāt. ata eva ya
iṣṭyā paśunā
somena\textsuperscript{191} yajeta so 'māvāsyāyām pauṇāmāsyām vā yajete\textsuperscript{192}
'ty avīsesāvīdhāne 'pi parvānugrahaḥ somayāgasyai 'va
kriyate na tu dīkṣaṇīyādeḥ. atāḥ katham saṁnipatypakārakasya
daliyastavam.

188. ucyate: saty apy 
adṛṣṭārthatvāvīsesē saṁnipatypakā-
 rakam ārādopakārakād daliyāḥ. saṁnipatypakārake hi kar-
maṇy upakāryopakārakayor vṛihiproksaṇāyoh sambandho
vākyaklptāḥ, upakāraṁatrām tu kalpyam. ārādopakārakasthale
tu dārśapūrṇāmāsayoh prayājānuyājayoh\textsuperscript{193} sambandhaḥ kalpya
upakāro 'pi.

189. kim ca: ārādopakārakasthale hi prakaraṇām viniyojakam,
itaratra tu vṛihin proksatī 'ti vākym eva vṛihipadenā '
pūrva-
sādhanalaksanām kṛtvā kratau viniyojakam iti baliyastvam.

190. yad uktam: aṅgagunavirodhe ca\textsuperscript{194} tādarthyaḍ iti
nyāyena
durbalatvam iti, tad asat. na hi vṛihiyādyuddesena Vidhiya-

\textsuperscript{188} TS. 6.1.5.5, reading prāyaṇīyasya niś° and abhi for anu. Bhāṣya on
J. 11.2.64 anu, but prāyaṇīyasya.

\textsuperscript{189} J. 11.2.66.

\textsuperscript{190} J. 12.2.25. (B. P. omit ca.)

\textsuperscript{191} C. adds vā.

\textsuperscript{192} So Bhāṣya on J. 12.2.25 (adding vā after somena and reading pūr-

\textsuperscript{193} So Bhāṣya on J. 12.2.25 (adding vā after somena and reading pūr-

\textsuperscript{194} C. darśapūrṇāmāsapravājayoḥ (v. 1. text).

\textsuperscript{195} B. P. om.
mānām prokaṇādi tadartham bhavati, tatsvarūpa ānarthakyaḥ, kim tu tatsaṁskārdadvārā kratvartham eva, saṁnipatypakāra-kāṇām utpattypūrvaravyuktatvasya ca vakṣyaṁaṇātatvāt. āta ubhayavidham apy aṅgajātām kratvartham eve 'ti nā 'ṅagunā-virodhanyāyāvatāraḥ. dīkṣaṇīyādeḥ parvānugrahās tu dīkṣaṇī-yaḍyartheva, tasya tadapūrvaravyuktatvāt. āto yuktam sākṣātpradhānāṅgena pradhānaparvānugrahena sa bādhyaṁ ati. tat siddhaṁ saṁnipatypakārakasyā 'rādupakārakād balī- yastvam.

191. āta eva sthāṇau sthāṇvāhutīm juhotī 'ti vihitā sthāṇ-vāhutīr yūpavraścanaṁsthānuḍvārā yūpasaṁskārārthā, devadatta- tadhāritāyāḥ srajaḥ śucideśanidhānam īva devadattasaṁskārā- rtham; na tu sthāṇvāhutīr ārāduṇapkārike 'ty uktaṁ daśame. iti dik.  

Aṅgāni always related to apūrva

192. dravyādy anuddhiśya kevalam vidhiyāmaṁ karmā 'rādupakārakam: yathā prayājādi. tad evam nirūpitaṁ dvi- vidham apy aṅgajātām. tace na yāgādisvarūpaprayuktam, svarūpa ānarthakyaḥ, tadantareṇā 'pi tatsiddheḥ; kim tv apūrvar- prayuktam eva. na hi tadantareṇā 'pūrvaṁ bhavati 'ty atra kimeit pramaṇam asti, tasyā 'dṛṣṭatvāt.

193. na caī 'vam prādhānyād adṛṣṭatvāc ca phalaprayuktam eva kim na syād iti vācyam; phalabhāvanāyāṁ yāgasyai 'va karaṇatvād aṅgānām ca karaṇānugrāhakatvāt, tadarthavit buddhe, tatra ca 'narthakya-prasaktau tena svāpūrvam evo 'pasthāpyate saṁnikarṣat, dīkṣaṇīyādīśabdene 'va tadapūrvaṁ; na tu phalam upasthāpyate viprakarṣitāt. āto na tatprayuk- tatvam aṅgānām. ata eva 'ganma suvaḥ suvar āgaṇam 'ti mantro vikṛtāv uhitavya ity uktaṁ navame phaladevatayoś ce 'ty atra. phalaprayuktave tu sauryādīvīkṛtiṣu svargarū- paphalābhāvān mantro na pravarteta, natarāṁ ca 'hitavyah syād iti. tat siddhaṁ aṅgānāṁ anyaprayuktatvānupapattip aruppaprayuktatvam.

194. tatrā 'pi saṁnipatypakārakāṇām dravyadevataḍisam-

195 See note in Translation.  
197 See note in Translation. 
198 J. 9.1.4.
skāradvārā yāgasvarūpa upayogād utpattyapūrvārthatvam. ata evau 'śadhadharmāvaghātādīnām ājye na pravṛttiḥ, teśām āgneyāpūrvaprayuktavāt, ājyasya ca tadarthavābhāvād ity uktam tṛtiye.¹⁹⁹

195. ārādhipakārakāṇāṁ tu svarūpe 'nupayogāt paramāpūrvārthatvam. tatro 'tpattyapūrvasya yāgasvarūpānuṣṭhānānantaram evo 'tpadyamānātvāt samnipatyopakārakāṇāṁ pūrvāṅgānāṁ tadutpattāv upayogaḥ, uttarāṅgānāṁ tu teśāṁ tatsthitāv upayogaḥ. paramāpūrvasya tu sāṅgapravyoṣṭhānānantaram evo 'tpadyamānātvāt sarvēṣām ārādhipakārakāṇāṁ tadutpattau, prayogabahirbhūtasya tu tatsthitāv upayogaḥ. yathā bṛhaspatiśasvasya vājapeyene 'ṣṭvā bṛhaspatisavena yajete²⁰⁰ 'ti vājaye-yottarakālām anāgatvena vihitasya vājapeyāpūrvavasthitāv upayogaḥ; tasya prāg evo 'tpannatvād ity uktam catūrthe.²⁰¹ tat siddham sarvathā 'ṅgānām apūrvārthatvam. prakṛtām anusāraṁaḥ. tad evam nirūpītaḥ samkṣepato viniyoṣvaidhiḥ.

Prayoga-vidhi

196. prayogaprāśubhāvabodhako vidhiḥ prayogavidhiḥ. sa ca 'ṅgavākyaiyakāvyayatām āpannāḥ pradhānavidhir eva. sa hi sāṅgāṁ pradhānāṁ anuṣṭhāpayan vilambe pramāṇābhāvād avilmābāparaparyāyaṁ prayogyaprāśubhāvām vidhatte. na ca vilambavad avilmbe 'pi pramāṇābhāvā iti vācyam. vilambe hy aṅgapradhānavidhyekāvyayatāvagataatsāhityānupapatthān prasajyate. na hi vilambena kriyamaṇayoh padārthayoh sahaṅkṛtam iti sāhityām vyavaharānti. na ca 'väm sāhityānu-papattyā samānakāralatam eva syān na tv avilmāb, avyava-dhānena pūrvottarakāle kriyamaṇapadārthayor avilmabena kṛtam iti vyavahārād iti vācyam; anekapadārthānām ekasmin kāle 'nuṣṭhānānuṣṭhānaye. na ca tāvatkartrsampādaṇenā 'nuṣṭhānām²⁰² kiṁ na syād iti vācyam; tasyai 'tasya yajñakratoṣ catvāra rtvija²⁰³ ityādīna kartṛṇāṁ niyatavatvāt.

197. tasmād aṅgavākyaiyakāvyayatām āpannāḥ pradhānavidhir ekāvyayatāvagataatsāhityām vidadhad uktavidhayai 'kakā-

¹⁹⁹ J. 3.1.4th adhikaraṇā, śūtras 7–10.
²⁰⁰ Cf. (for inexact equivalents) ĀpSŚ. 18.7.17, ŚŚŚ. 15.4.1.
²⁰² B. 'nuṣṭhāṇe.
²⁰³ See note in Translation.
lānuṣṭhānānupapatter avilambaṁ vidhatta iti siddham prayogaprāśubhāvabodhako vidhiḥ prayogavidhir iti.

198. sa cā 'vilambo niyate krama āśrīyamāne bhavati; anyathā hi kim etadanantaram etat kartavyam etadanantaram ve 'ti prayogavikṣepāpatteḥ. ataḥ prayogavidhir eva svavidheyaprayoga-prāśubhāvasiddhyartham niyataṁ kramam api padārtha-viśeṣaṇatayā vidhatte. tatra krama nāma vitativiśeṣaḥ paurvā-paryarūpo vā.

Six pramāṇas for order; 1st, śruti

199. tatra ca ṣaṭ pramāṇāni: śrutyarthapathāthanasthānamu-khyapraṇvṛttyākhyāni. tatra kramaparam 204 vacanaṁ śrutih. tac ca dvividham: kevalakramaparam tadviśiṣṭapadārthaparam ce 'ti. tatra vedāṁ kṛtvā vedīṁ karotī 205 'ti kevalakramaparam, vedikaranāder vacanāntareṇa vihitatvāt. vaṣaṭkartoḥ prathamabhakṣa 206 iti tu kramaviśiṣṭapadārthaparam; ekaprasara-tāḥpāṅgābhayena bhaksānuvādāna kramamātrasya vidhātum asākyatvāt.

200. se 'yāṁ śrutir itarpaprāmāṇāpekṣayā balavatī; teṣāṁ vacanakalpanadvārā kramapramāṇatvāt. atā evā 'śvinsiya pāṭhakramāt 207 tṛtiyāsthāne grahaṇaprasaktāv āśvino daśamo grhyata 208 iti vacanādaśamasthāne grahaṇam ity uktam. 209

2d pramāṇa; artha

201. yatra tu prayojanavaśena nirṇayaḥ sa ārthāḥ kramaḥ: yathā 'gnihotrahomayayavāgūpākayoḥ. atra hi yavāgva homārthatvena 210 tatpākaḥ prayojanavaśena pūrvar anuṣṭhīyate. sa cā 'yāṁ pāṭhakramād balavān. yathāpātham hy anuṣṭhāne kliptprayojanabādho 'dṛṣṭārthatvam ca syāt. na hi homānan-taram kriyamāṇasya kiṃcidd dṛṣṭaṁ prayojanam asti.

204 C. kramapara-.  
205 E.g., MŚS. 1.1.3.3; cf. ĀpŚS. 7.3.10, 8.13.2.  
206 See note in Translation.  
207 Viz. MS. 1.3.8 (33.2), KS. 4.2 (30.10), mantra, and MS. 4.6.1, KS. 27.4.5, brāhmaṇa, after the cups to Indra-Vāyu and Mitra-Varuṇa, MS. 1.3.6, 7; 4.5.8; KS 4.2 (30.2, 6); 27.3, 4.  
208 MS. 4.6.1 (78.1), KS. 27.5 (144.11). Not in TS.  
209 J. 5.4.1.  
210 yavāgvaṁnihotram juhoti KS. 6.3 (51.13); cf. TB. 2.1.5.6 yavāgva (sc. agni° ju°).
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3d pramāṇa; pātha

202. padārthabodhakavākyānāṁ yaḥ kramaḥ sa pāṭhakramaḥ. tasmāc ca padārthānāṁ krama āśriyate. yena hi krameṇa vākyāṇi pāṭhitāni tenai 'va kramena 'dhitāny arthapratyayam janayanti; yathārthapratyayam ca padārthānāṁ anuṣṭhānāt.

203. sa ca pāṭha dvividhāḥ: mantrapāṭho brāhmaṇa/pāṭhaḥ sa 'ti. tatra 'gneyāgniśomīyayos tatattadyājyānvāvyākramād211 yaḥ krama āśriyate sa mantrapāṭhāt. sa ca 'yam mantrapāṭho brāhmaṇa/pāṭhād balavān, anuṣṭhāne brāhmaṇavāvyāpeksāyā mantravākyasyā 'ntaraṅgatvāt. brāhmaṇavākyāṁ hi prayogād bahir eva 'dam evām kartavyam ity evam avabodhya kṛtārtham iti na punāḥ prayogakāle vyāpriyate. mantrāḥ punar ananya-prayojanāṁ prayogasamavetārthasmārakā iti vakṣyāmah. tenā 'nuṣṭhānakramasya smaraṇakramādhiṅatvāt tatkramasya ca mantrakramādhiṅatvād antaraṅgā mano mantrapāṭha itarasām ād evā 'gneyāgniśomīyayor brāhmaṇa/pāṭhād212 ādāv agniśomīyānuṣṭhānām pāscād āgneyānuṣṭhānām ity evām kramaṁ bādhitvā mantrapāṭhād ādāv āgneyānuṣṭhānām pāscād agniśomīyasye 'ty eva213 krama ity uktam.214

204. prayājānāṁ samidho yajati, tanunapātāṁ yajati215 'ty evām vidhāyakavākyakramād yaḥ kramaḥ sa brāhmaṇa/pāṭhākramaḥ. atra ca yady api brāhmaṇavāvyāny artham vidhāya kṛtārthāni, tathā 'pi prayājānāṁ śmrakāntarasyā 'bhāvāt tāṇy eva śmrakaṅtavena svākriyante. tathā ca yena kramaṁ tāṇy adhitāni tenai 'va kramaṁ rthasmarāṇāṁ janayanti 'ti yuktaṁ tenai 'va kramaṁ teṣāṁ anuṣṭhānām iti. tat siddham prayājānāṁ brāhmaṇa/pāṭhākramāt krama iti.

205. nanu prayājeṣu prayogasamavetārthasmārakatvāṁ vidhāyakatvāṁ kṛtārthānāṁ brāhmaṇa/pāṭhāvākapsyaḥ kīṁ iti svākriyate, prayogasamavetārthasmārakānāṁ yājyāmaṇtrānāṁ216 āgneyādiṣvä ivā 'ṭrā 'pi sattātvā. na ca teṣāṁ devatāsmārakatvāt karmasmārakatvāṁ brāhmaṇa/pāṭhāvākyāṁ svākriyata iti vācyam; āgneyādiṣvä

211 See note in Translation.
212 See note in Translation.
213 B. evam.
214 J. 5.1.16.
215 TS. 2.6.1.1; SB. 1.5.3.9, 10; KB. 3.4; cf. 300, 116.
216 Cf. 207, and notes on 300, 94.
api karmasmārakatvena tatsvikārapatteḥ. na ce 'stāpattih. tathā sati brāhmanapāthān mantrapāthasya baliyastvam na syāt. tadbaliyastve hi mantrāṇāṁ prayogasamavetārthasmāra-
katvam itarasya tadasmārakatvam hetuḥ. yadi ca karmasmā-
rakatvaṁ brāhmanāvākyasya svikriyate, tada pradhānasmāra-
katvena brāhmanāvākyasyā 'ntaraṅgatvād aṅgabhūtadevatā-
smārakatvena ca mantrāṇāṁ bahiraṅgatvān mantrapāthād 
brāhmanapāthāyai 'va baliyastvai syāt. tathā ca mantratas 
tu virodhe syād217 iti pānicamikādhikaraṇavirodhaḥ. tatra hi 
brāhmanapāthān mantrapāthasya baliyastvād ādāv āgneyā-
nuṣṭhānāṁ paścād āgniṣomiyasye 'ty uktam.

206. athā 'gneyādiṣu yājyāmantrā ēva devatāprakāśanadvārā 
karmaprakāśakās tyajyamānadnavravyoddeshyatvarūpātvaṁ218 deva-
tātvasye 'ti cet tulyāṁ prayājēsu. tatrā 'pi hi yājyāmantrā 
devatāprakāśakāḥ; prayājēsu devatāyā māntravarnikatvāt.
tathā ca prayājēsu yājyāmantrānāṁ devatāprakāśanadvārā 
karmaprakāśakatvāt tatkrāmo mantrapāthād ēva syān na tu 
brāhmanapāthahakramāt.

207. na ca mantrapāthāsyā 'nyādṛśatvāt prayājakramo 
brāhmanapāthahakramād ēve 'ti vācyam. anyādṛśatve tasyai 'va 
kramasyā 'nuṣṭhānāṁ syat, mantrakramasya baliyavatvāt. abh-
yāsādhikaraṇe219 ca vārtikakṛtā kramaviniyuktai220 'vaṁliṅga-
kanmantravārne221 'tyādīnā prayājaṁu yājyāmantrāṇāṁ kramavi-
niyoga ukṭaḥ. navame222 tantraraṁ223 samidāḥ samidho 'gna 
ājyasya vyantv224 ityādibhiḥ kramaprakaraṇaprāptair225 man-
train225 devatā guṇātvena samarpānty ity uktam. mantrāṇām 
anyādṛśakramatve tadānapapattih syāt. tat kathām prayājēsu 
brāhmanapāthahakramāt krama iti cet,—

208. ucyate: satyam etat. tathā 'pi yatṛā 'ṛthasmārakā 
mantrā na santy ēva, yathā tūṣṇīṁ vihiteṣu karmasu, teśāṁ

217 J. 5.1.16.
218 C. 'deśyatvād.
219 J. 2.2.2.
220 B. 'yuktyai.
221 TV. 2.2.2, p. 457 ('va liṅga-mantra").
222 C. and v. 1. of B. add 'pi (v. 1. of C. omits).
223 Probably on J. 9.1.9, which proves that the devatā is not of primary 
importance but a guṇa of the rite.
224 See 300.
225 C. prāpta-mantra--; P. om. mantrair.
kramo brāhmaṇapāṭhakramāt, tatra teśām eva prayogasama-
vērthasmārakatvāt.prayājodāharaṇaṁ tu kṛtvācintaya, tatra brāhmaṇa
vākyānāṁ prayogasamavērthasmārakatvābhāvāt. yathā 'hur arthavādacareṇa
vārtikakārāḥ: prayājādīvākyāny artham samarpya caritārthāṇi
svārūpasāmsparsē saty api prayojyatāṁ na pratipadyanta
iti. tasmāt samantrakakarmaṇāṁ mantrapāṭhakramāṁ kramaḥ; ama
trakkarmaṇāṁ kramas tu brāhmaṇapāṭhakramād eve 'ti
dik.

4th pramāṇa; sthāna

209. prakṛtau nāṇadesasthānāṁ padārthānāṁ vikṛtau vaca
nād ekaṁmin deśe 'nuṣṭhāne kartavye yasya deśe 'nuṣṭhiyante
tasya prathamam anuṣṭhānam itarayoś ca paścāt, ayaṁ yaḥ kramaḥ
sa sthānakramaḥ. sthānam nāmo 'pasthiti. yasya hi deśe
'nuṣṭhiyate tatpūrvatane padārthe kṛte sa eva prathamam
upasthito bhavati 'ti yuktām tasya prathamam anuṣṭhānam.
atā eva sādyakre 'gniṣomīyasavanīyānubandhyānāṁ savā
niyadeśe sahānuṣṭhāne kartavyādāu savāniyapaśor anuṣṭhānam,
tasmin deśa āśvinagraḥaṇānāntaram savāniyasyai 'va prathamam
upasthiteḥ, itarayos tu paścāt.

210. tathā hi, jyotiṣtone trayaḥ paśuyāgā agniṣomīyaḥ
savanīya ānubandhyās ce 'ti. te ca bhinnadesāḥ. agniṣomīya
auvāvasathye 'hni, savāniyāḥ sutyākāle, ānubandhyas tv ante.
sādyaskro nāma somayāgaviśeṣaḥ. sa cā 'vyaktatvāj
jyotiṣomavikārāḥ. atas te trayo 'pi paśuyāgāḥ sādyakre
codaka-prāptāḥ. teśām ca tatra sāhityam ārūtam, saha paśūn ālabhete
'ti. tac ca sāhityam savāniyadeśe tasya pradhānapratyāsateḥ
sthānatikramasāmyaṁ ca.

211. savāniyadeśe hy anuṣṭhāne kriyamāṇe 'gniṣomīyānu
bandhyayoh svasvānubandhyānāṁ bhavati; agniṣomī
yadeśe hy anuṣṭhāne kriyamāṇe savāniyasya svasthānātikrama-
mātram, ānubandhyas ta svasthānātikramaḥ savāniyasthānā-
tikramaś ca syāt. evam ānubandhyadeśe 'gniṣomīyasya
draṣṭavayaḥ.

226 J. 1.2d pāda.
227 TV. 1.2.31, p. 51.
228 C. 'deśānām; v. 1. text.
229 Cf. Nyāyaratnamālā, p. 155; it is here called kāṇḍakrama.
212. tathā ca savaniyadeśe\textsuperscript{231} sarvesām anuṣṭhāne kartavye savaniyasya prathamam anuṣṭhānam. āśvinagrahaṃnāntaram hi savaniyadeśāḥ, prakṛtāv āśvinam graham grhitvā trivṛtā yūpam pariviya 'gneyam savaniyam paśum upākarotist\textsuperscript{232} 'ty āśvinagrahaṃnāntaram tasya vihitatvāt. tathā ca sādyaskre 'py āśvinagrahaṇe kṛte savaniya evo 'pasthito bhavatī 'ti yuktaṃ tasya sthānāt prathamam anuṣṭhānam itarayoś ca paścād ity uktam.\textsuperscript{233}

\textit{5th pramāṇa; mukhya}

213. pradhānakramaṇa yo 'ṅgānām krama āśriyate sa mukhya-kramaḥ. yena hi kramaṇa pradhānāni kriyante tenai 'va ca cet kramaṇa teśām aṅgāny anuṣṭhiyante, tādā sarvesām aṅgānām svaiḥ pradhānais tulyām vyavadhānam bhavati; vyutkramaṇa tv anuṣṭhāne keśāmci aṅgānām svaiḥ pradhānair atyantam avyavadhānam anyeṣām atyantām vyavadhānam syāt. tace ca 'yuktam, prayogavidhyavagatasāhityabādhāpateḥ. atat pradhānakramo 'py aṅgakrame hetuḥ.

214. ata eva prayājaśeṇeṇā 'dāv āgneyahaviṣo 'bhāghāraṇām\textsuperscript{234} paścād aindrasya dadhnah, āgneyayāgaindrayāgayoḥ paurvā-paryāt. atra hi dvayor abhīghāraṇayoh svena svena pradhānena tulyam ekāntaritavyavadhānām\textsuperscript{235} bhavati; āgneyahavicabhīghāraṇāṅgneyayāgayory aindrāyāgahavirabhīghāraṇena\textsuperscript{236} vyavadhānāt, aindrâyāgaḥavirabhīghāraṇaиндrayāgayoṣ\textsuperscript{236} cā 'gneyayāgena vyavadhānāt.

215: ataṣ ca 'dāv āgneyahavicabhīghāraṇām tata aindrasya haviṣās tata āgneyayāgas tataṣ cai 'ndro yāga ity evaṃkramo mukhyakramat siddho bhavati. yadi tv ādāv aindrāhaviṣo 'bhāghāraṇām tata āgneyasya kriyate, tadā yājyānuvākyākrama-vasād ādāv āgneyasyā 'nuṣṭhānad āgneyayāgata daṅgahavirabhīghāraṇayor atyantam avyavadhānam aindrāyaḥgatadaṅgahavirabhīghāraṇayor atyantām vyavadhānam syāt. tace na 'yuktam.

\textsuperscript{231} B. P. savaniye deśe.
\textsuperscript{232} See note in Translation.
\textsuperscript{233} J. 5.1.13, 2d varṇaka.
\textsuperscript{234} See note in Translation.
\textsuperscript{235} B. ekāntaritam yya°.
\textsuperscript{236} B. om. yāga before havir.
ato yuktaḥ prayājaśeṣenaḥ by TS. 2.6.6.4.  
237 C. "śeṣā-bhi".  
238 By TS. 2.6.6.4.  
239 By TB. 3.2.4.6, TS. 1.1.4.2; cf. J. 5.1.15.  
240 Replacing the āgniśomiya cake, cf. Hillebrandt, Rituelliteratur, 111f.  
241 dharma = aṅga. See note in Translation.  
242 This sentence is taken almost verbatim from Nyāyaratnamālā, p. 155.
yathā prājāpatyāṅgesu. prājāpatyā hi vaiśvadevīṁ kṛtva prājāpatyaṁ carantī
tīvākyena tṛṭīyāṁ nirdeśāṁ setikartavyatākā ekakālatvena vihitāḥ. atas teṣāṁ tadaṅgānāṁ co 'pākaraṇaniyo-
janaprabhṛtināṁ sāhityamāṁ sāmpādaniyam.

220. tatra prājāpatyānāṁ sampratipannadevatākatvenai 'kasmin kāle 'nuṣṭhānād upapadyate sāhityam. tadaṅgānāṁ
cai 'kasmin kāle 'nuṣṭhānam āsakyaṁ. na hy anekeṣāṁ paśūnāṁ
upākaraṇam ekasmin kāle kartūṁ śakyaṁ. atas teṣāṁ sāhityam
avyavadhānenā 'nuṣṭhānāt saṃpādyam, ekasyo 'pākaraṇam
kṛtvā 'parasyo ṣ'pākaraṇam iti.

221. atāḥ prājāpatyesv ekāṁ padārtham sarvatrā 'nuṣṭhāya
dvitiyaḥ padārtho 'nuṣṭhēyaḥ. tatra prathamapadārthānuṣṭhānāṁ
kasmāccit paśor ārabhya kartavyam. dvitiyas tu padārtho
yena kramaṇa prathamo 'nuṣṭhitaḥ, tenai 'va krameṇa 'nuṣṭhēyaḥ,
prayogavidhyavagatasya mitho 'ṅgasāhityasyo 'papattaye.

222. prayogavidhinā hi daikṣe tadaṅgānāṁ upākaraṇaniyo-
janādināṁmithāḥ sāhityamāṁ ānantaryāparaparyāyam vihitam.
tac ca sāhityam savāniyapaśāu codakena prāptam, tasya prā-
ṇidravyakatvena daikṣavikṛtitvāt. savāniyāc cai 'kādaśīṇeṣu
prāptām sutyākālatvasāmāṇyāt; tebhyaś ca prājāpatyesu prāp-
tam ānagatvasāmāṇyāt. prājāpatyesu ca pratipaśu yāgabhedāc
codakā bhidyante. atas ca kodakā tattatpaśvāṅgabhūtānāṁ upā-
karaṇaniyojanādinaṁ sāhityam ānantaryāparaparyāyam prāp-
tam. ata ekasya paśor upākaraṇānantaram eva niyojanaṁ
codakabalāt kartavyatvena prāptam. tat tu na kriyate, pray-
ākṣavacanāṅgavatasarvapaśvāṅgāsāhityāṇupappateḥ.

223. ata ekasmin paśāv upākaraṇe kṛte tadananantaram eva
cartavyatvena prāptam api niyojanaṁ na kriyate. pray-
ākṣavacananabālāt tu paśvantaresu śoḍaśasū 'pākaraṇam eva
kriyate. kṛte tu teṣu 'pākaraṇe prathamaṁ paśor niyojanasya
tadiyopākaraṇaṁ vyavadhāne pramanābhāvāḥ prathamaṁ paśāv
eva niyojanaṁ kāryam. atas ca yena krameṇa 'pākaraṇaṁ
kṛtam tenai 'va krameṇa niyojanaṁ kāryam. evaṁ ca tat-
tatpaśūpākaraṇāṁ svasvaniyojanais tulyam śoḍaśakṣaṇāṁsvya-
vardhānam bhavati. anyathā keśāṁcīd atyantavyavadhānāṁ
keśāṁcīc ca 'vyavadhānāṁ syāt. tac ca na yuktam. tasmād
yena krameṇa prathamaṁ prārtho 'nuṣṭhitas tenai 'va dvitiyo

243 See note in Translation.
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'nuṣṭheyah. tat siddham prathamānuṣṭhitapadārthakramād yo dvitiyapadārthakramāh sa pravṛttikrama iti.

224. tad evam nirūpitaḥ saṃkṣepataḥ śaḍvidhakramanirūpaṇena prayogavidhivyāpāraḥ.

Adhikāra-vidhi

225. phalasvāmyabodhako vidhir adhikāravidhiḥ. phalasvāmyaṁ ca karmajanyaphalabhokṛtvam. sa ca yajeta svargakāma ity evaṁrūpaḥ. anena hi svargam uddīśya yāgam vidadhatā svargakāmasya yāgajanyaphalabhokṛtvam pratipādyate. yasyā 'hitāgher agnir grhān dahet so 'gnaye kṣāmavate 'ṣṭākapālam purodāsāṁ nirvāpe244 ityādibhis tu grhādāhādau nimitte karma vidadhadbhīr nimittavātaḥ karmajanyapāpakṣayārūpaphalasvāmyaṁ pratipādyate.

226. tac ca phalasvāmyaṁ tasyai 'va yo 'dhikāriviśeṣaṇaviśiṣṭaḥ. adhikāriviśeṣaṇaṁ ca tad eva yat puruṣaviśeṣaṇatvena śrutam. ata eva rājā rājasūyena svārājyakāmo yajete245 'ty anena svārājyam uddīśya rājasūyam vidadhatā 'pi na svārājyakāmāmātṛasasya tatphalabhokṛtvam pratipādyate, kim tu rājñāḥ satas tatākāmasya.

227. kimcit tu puruṣaviśeṣaṇatvenā śrutam apy adhikāriviśeṣaṇaṁ bhavati; yathā 'dhayananavidhisiddhā vidyā, agnisādhyaṁ ca karmasy ādhānasiddhāṅgmattā, sāmarthyam ca. eteśāṁ puruṣaviśeṣaṇatvenā 'sravaṇe 'py adhikāriviśeṣaṇatvam asty eva; uttarakratuvidhīnāṁ jñānākṣepaśaktār abhāvenā 'dhayananavidhisiddhajñānavantam praty eva pravṛtteh, agnisādhyaṉkarmanāṁ cā 'gnyapekṣatvena tadvidhīnām ādhānasiddhāṅmimantam praty eva pravṛtteh.

228. ata eva ca südrasya na yāgādāv adhikāraḥ; tasyā 'dhayananavidhisiddhajñānabhāvaṁ, ādhānasiddhāṅnyabhāvaḥ ca, adhyananasyo 'panītādhikāratvād upanayanasya cā 'ṣṭavarsāṁ brāhmaṇāṁ upanayīte246 'tyādina traivarṇikādhikāratvā; ādhā-

244 TS. 2.2.2.5 (inexact; not found elsewhere).
245 See 161.
246 PGS. 2.2.1 is closest to this, but reads upanayet. No other GS, seems to read aṣṭavarsāṁ. See J. 6.1.25-38 (7th adhikaraṇa).
nasyā 'pi vasante brāhmaṇo 'gnīn ādadhīte
tyādinā traivṛṇi-kādhikāratvāt.

229. yady api ca varṣāsu rathakāro 'gnīn ādadhīte
ty anena rathakārasya saudhanvanā-paraparyāyaśya
dhānam vihitam,
yogād rūdher balīyastvāt, tathā 'pi na 'syo 'ttarakarmasv adhi-
kāraḥ, adhyayanavidhisiddhajñānābhāvāt. na ca tadabhāva
ādhaṇe 'pi katham adhikāras tadanuṣṭhānasya tatsādhyatvād iti
vācyam; tasyā 'dhyayanavidhisiddhajñānābhāve 'pi varṣāsu
rathakāro 'gnīn ādadhīte 'ty anenai 'va vidhinā 'dhānamātraupa-
yikajñānākṣepanāt; anyathai 'tasyai 'va vidher anupapatteh.
atāś ca rathakārasyā 'dhānamātre 'dhiśkāre 'pi no 'ttarakarmasv
adhikāro vidyābhāvāt.

230. evam ca tadādhaṇam nā 'gnisamkārārtham, samśkrṭanāṃ
aprayitām uttaratro 'payogābhāvāt, kim tu tadādhaṇam lauki-
kāgniṇaṇakam viśvajinnyāyena svargaphalam ca svatantram eva
pradhānakarma vidhiyate. agnīn iti ca dvitiyā saktūn juhotī
tīvat tṛtiyārthe 'ti.

231. pragṛtam anusārāmaḥ. tat siddham sūdṛasyā 'dhyayanavi-
ḍhisiddhajñānābhāvād ādhanasiddhāṅgyabhāvāc ca no 'ttarak-
armasv adhikāra iti.

232. nanv evam striyā adhikāro na syāt, tasyā adhyayanapra-
ṛtiśedhena tadvidhisiddhajñānābhāvāt. na ca nā 'sty eve 'ti
vācyam; yajeta svargakāma ityādu svargakāmapadasyo 'ddeś-
yasamarpakatvena punītvayo 'ddeśyāvīśeṣaṇatvād grahaika-
tvavad avivakṣitatvena striyā adhikārasyā sādhithatvād iti cet,—

233. satyam. adhikāraḥ sādhitāna tu svātantryena, na stri
svātantryaḥ arhati
tyādinā tasya niśadhātvāt, svātantryena
kartṛtve prayogadṛṣṭ:vāyā 'pi vaigunyāpatteś ca, yajamāna-
prayoge patniṣṭkājyāveकṣaṇādilopāt, patniṣṭprayoge ca yaja-
mānakākṛtka-jyāveकṣaṇādilopāt. ato dampatyoḥ sāhādhi-
kāraḥ; sāhādhiśrātvana yajamānavidyayai 'va patnyā api kāryasiddh
na jñānam 'vinā tasyā adhikāre 'nupapatthiḥ; pānigrahanāt tu
saḥaṭvam karmasv tathā punyaphaleśv iti vacanena striyā

247 TB. 1.1.2.6 (agnim; Poona ed. vasanta, cf. KS. 8.1 [83.14]); BŚS.
2.12 (53.16), 24.16 (200.4); both TB. and BŚS. agnim.
248 B. dhikāritvāt.
249 See 98.
250 See note in Translation.
251 B. P. C. all uddeṣyaviś; my em., see note in Translation.
252 Manu 9.3.
253 C. adhikārānupa.
Knowledge, laying of fires, and capacity required

adhikāranirnayāc ca, niṣādasthapater īvā 'dhyayanavidhisiddhajñānānavirahino 'py etayā niṣādasthapatim yājayed\textsuperscript{255} iti vacanān niṣādeṣṭyām. niṣādasthapatīsabde hi niṣādam sthapatiṁ ce 'ti karmadhārayo na tu niṣādānāṃ sthapatīr\textsuperscript{256} iti śaṣṭhi- tatpuruṣāḥ,\textsuperscript{257} śaṣṭhyarthe lakṣaṇāpatteḥ.

234. etāvāṁ tu viśeṣaḥ: niṣādasyā 'dhyayanavidhisiddhajñānābhāvenai 'tasyai 'va vidhes tatkarmaupayikajñānākṣepakatvam. patnyās tu tādṛṣajñānābhāve 'pi yajamānena sahādhikārāt tasya ca tādṛṣajñānānavavattvāt tenai 'va ca tasyāḥ kāryasiddher no 'ttarakratuvidhinām jñānākṣepakatvam. ye tu patni- mātrakartkākāḥ padārthā ājyāvekṣaṇādayas te jñānām vīṇā 'sakyānusṭhānā iti tadvidhinām tādākṣepakatvam svākṣiṇyata iti.

235. tat siddham adhyayanavidhisiddhajñānasyā 'dhāṇasiddhāṅgnimattāyās co 'ttarakarmasv adhikāriviśeṣaṇatvam iti.

236. evam śāmthasyaśā 'py adhikāriviśeṣaṇatvam; asamartham prati vidhyapravṛtteḥ, ākhyātānām arthām bruvatāṁ saktiḥ sahakārīnī\textsuperscript{258} 'ti nyāyāt. tae ca śāmthyaṃ kāmye karmāṇy aṅgaprādhānaviṣayam; na tv aṅgāsamarthāḥ pradhānamātrasamarthāḥ ca kāmye karmāṇy adhikārī; pradhānaviṣher aṅgavidhyekāvākyatāpānnasya sāṅgakarmasamarthāṃ praty eva pravṛtteḥ; yathāviniyogam adhikārāt\textsuperscript{259} yadi hi samarthāṃ praty eva pravṛttatvāu kāyācic chrutya virodhāḥ syāt, tadā 'samarthasyā 'py adhikāraḥ syāt. na ca virodho 'sti, svargakāmaśruteḥ samarthāṃ praty eva pravṛttatvā virodhāḥvāt, pratyutā 'samarthāṃ prati pravṛttatvā pradhānaviṣher aṅgāvākyakāvākyatāyā pratipānnasyā āṅgasāhityasya bādhaṃpatṛteḥ, nityāvuschatām anānāṃ pāksikatvaprasaṅgāc ca. atah sāṅge prargo samarthasyai 'va kāmye karmāṇy adhikāraḥ.

237. nityakarmāṇāṃ tv aṅgesu yathāsaṅkīrṇāyāḥ,\textsuperscript{260} tāni hi yā바jjīvaśrūtyā yā바jjīvām kartavyatvena coditāṇi,\textsuperscript{261} na ca yā바jjīvām kenāpi sāṅgāḥ prayogaḥ kartum śakyate. ato nityakarmasu pradhānamātrasamartitho 'dhistir; aṅgāni tu yā-
vanti kartum śakyaṁte, tāvanti kāryāṁi 'ty āśāṁm bahūktyā, sūribhiḥ parākrāntativāt.

238. tat siddham phalasvāmyabodhako vidhir adhikāravidhir iti. tad evam nirūpitaṁ catuvridhabhedanirūpaneṇa vidheḥ prayojana vadarthaparyavasānam.

[ity āpadevakṛtau mīmaṁsāṁyayaprakāśe pūrvārdham.]

[Atho 'ttararārdham.]

**Mantra; niyama-vidhi**

239. mantrāṇāṁ ca prayogasamavērthasāmakatayā 'rthavart-tvam. na tu taduccāraṇam adṛṣṭārtham, drṣṭe saṃbhavaty adṛṣṭasyā 'nyāyyatvāt. na ca drṣṭasya prakārāntarenaḥ 'pi saṃbhavān mantrāmnānam anarthakam; mantrair eva smarta-vyam iti niyamavidhyāśrayaṇāt.

240. sādhanadvayasya pakṣapṛaptāv anaryatasya saḍhaṇasya 'ṛcpatādaśāyāṁ yo vidhiḥ sa niyamavidhiḥ. yathā 'huḥ:

241. vidhir atyantam aprāpte niyamaḥ pākṣike sati tatra ca 'nyatra ca prāpte263 parisāmkhye 'ti gīyate.264 iti.

242. asyā 'yam arthaḥ: yasya yadrthatvam pramāṇāntareṇā 'ṛcpatam tasya tadārthatvena yo vidhiḥ so 'pūrvavidhiḥ; yathā yajeta svargākāma ityādiḥ. yāgasya hi svargārthatvam na pramāṇāntareṇa prāptaṁ265 kim tv anenai 'va vidhine 'ti bhavaty ayam apūrvavidhiḥ.

243. pakṣe 'ṛcroatya tu yo vidhiḥ sa niyamavidhiḥ; yathā vrīhīṁ avahanti266 'tyādiḥ. anena hi vidhinā 'vagātasya na vaituṣyārthatvam bodhyate, anvayavyatirekasiddhatvāt; kim tu niyamaḥ. sa ca 'ṛcprāntāsāpurāṇaṁ; vaituṣyasya hi nāno-pāyasādhyatvād yasyāṁ daśāyāṁ avaghātam pariḥṛtyo 'pāyāntaraṁ graḥītum ārabhate, tasyāṁ daśāyāṁ avaghātasyā 'ṛcprā- tatvena tadviddhānatmakam aprātāntasāpurāṇam eva 'nena vi-dhinā kriyate. atas ca niyamavidhāv aprātāntasāpurāṇātmako niyama eva vākyārthāḥ; pakṣe 'ṛcprātādaśāyāṁ avaghāta-

262 These lines only in C. Probably there was no such division made by the author.

263 B. P. prāptau.

264 TV. 1.2.42, p. 59 (printed as prose; kīrtvate for gīyate).

265 P. and v. 1. of B. C. jñāyate.

266 Cf. TB. 3.2.5.6 avahanti (sc. vrīhīṁ).
vidhānam iti yāvat; na tv apūrvavidhāv ivā ’tyantāprāptatayā vidhānam iti.

Parasamākhyā-vidhi

244. ubhayasya yugapat prāptāv itaravyāvṛttiparo vidhiḥ parasamākhyāvidhiḥ; yathā pañca pañcanakhā bhakṣyā268 iti. idam hi väkyam na bhakṣaṇavidhiparam, tasya rāgataḥ prāptatvāt; nā ’pi niyamaparam, pañcanakhāpañcanakhabhakṣaṇasya yugapatprāptēḥ pakṣe ’prāptyabhāvāt; ata idam pañcātirikta-pañcanakhabhakṣaṇanivṛttiparam269 iti bhavati parasamākhyā-vidhiḥ.

245. sā ca parasamākhyā dvividhā, śrāuti lākṣanikī ce ’ti. tatrā ’tra hy evā ’vapanti270 ’ty atra śrāuti parasamākhyā; eva-kārena pavamānātiriktastotravyāvṛttter abhidhānāt.

246. pañca pañcanakhā bhakṣyā ity atra tu lākṣanikī; itaranivṛttivācakasya padasyā ’bhāvāt. ata evai ’śā tridosāgrastā. doṣatrayam ca śrutahānir āśrutakalpanā prāptabādhaś ce ’ti; śrutasya pañcanakhabhakṣaṇasya hānād āśrutapañcātiriktapañcānakhābhakṣaṇanivṛtttikalpanāt269 prāptasya ca pañcātiriktapañcānakhābhakṣaṇasya269 bādhanād271 iti. asmiṁś ca doṣatraye doṣadvayam śabdaniśṭham, prāptabādhas tu doṣo ’rthaniśṭha iti dik.

247. tat siddhaṁ mantrair eva smartavyam iti niyamavidhyāśrayaṇān na mantrāmnānam anarthakam. ataś ca yuktāṁ mantrāṇāṁ prayogasamavetārthāmasmārakatayā ’rthavattvam.

248. tatra ye mantrā yatra paṭhitās teśāṁ tatra yady arthapraṇāśanāṁ prayojanāṁ saṁbhavati, tadā tatra ’va viniyogah. yeśāṁ tu na saṁbhavati, teśāṁ yatra saṁbhavati tatro ’tkarsaḥ; yathā pūṣānumantraṇaṁmantrāṇām272 ity uktam. yeśāṁ kvāpi na saṁbhavati, taduccāraṇasya tv agatyā ’dṛṣṭārthatvam. sarvātha ’pi tu teśāṁ nā ’narthakym iti.

267 B. P. °prāptayāga-vi°.
268 See note in Translation.
269 B. P. apañcanakhabhakṣaṇa° for pañcātiriktapañca° etc.; see note in Translation.
270 B. P. ’vayanti; see note in Translation.
271 C. bādhād.
272 C. pūṣādyanu°; see 93ff.
Nāmadheya

249. nāmadheyānām vidheyārthaparichedakatayā 'rthavat-tvam. tathā hi: udbhidā yajeta paśukāma273 ity atro 'dbhicchabdo yāgānāmadheyam. tena ca vidheyārthaparichedah kriyate. anena hi vākyenā 'prāptatvāt phaloddeśena yāgo vidhiyate. yāgasāmānyasya cā 'vidheyatvād yāgaviśeṣa eva vidhiyate. tatra ko 'sau viśeṣa ity apekṣāyām udbhicchabdād udbhidṛupo yāga iti jñāyate; udbhidā yāgene 'ti sāmānādhi-karanyena nāmadheyānvayāt.

250. tasya ca yajinā sāmānādhi-karanyām na nilotpalādiśa-bdavat. tatra hy utpalaśabdasyā 'rthād utpalād anyo nilaśabdasya vācyārthro 'sti nilaṅgaṇaḥ. lakṣaṇaya tu nilaśabdasya dravyaparatvena sāmānādhi-karanyām. udbhicchabdasya tu yajyavagatayāgaviśeṣān nā 'nyo vācyo 'rtho 'sto viśeṣācitvāt tasya.

251. atāś cā 'rthāntara vācītvābhāvena na nāmadheyasya nilaśabdavat sāmānādhi-karanyām, kim tarhi vaisvadevyām āmikṣe274 'ty atrā 'mikṣāsabdavat. vaisvadeviśabdasya hi devatātadhīntatvāt taddhitasya ca sā 'syā devate275 'ti sarvanāmārthe smaranāt sarvanāmnām cā 'pāsthitaviśeṣācītvena viśeṣaparatasvam. tatra ko 'sau vaisvadeviśabdopatto viśeṣa ity apekṣāyām āmikṣāpadasāṁnidhyām āmikṣārūpo viśeṣa ity avagamyate. yathā 'huh:

252. āmikṣām devatāyuktām vadatye e vai 'śa taddhitaḥ āmikṣāpadasāṁnidhyāt tasyai 'va viṣayārpaṇam.276 iti. tathā:

253. śrutaye 'vo 'papadasyā 'rthāh sarvanāmnā 'bhidhiyate tadarthas taddhitenaivām trayāṇām ekavācyatā.277 iti.

254. tasmād yathā vaisvadeviśabdopattaviśeṣesasaṁarpakatvenā 'mikṣāpadasya vaisvadeviśabdenā sāmānādhi-karanyam evam sāmānyasyā 'vidheyatvād yajyavagatayāgaviśeṣasasaṁarpakatvena nāmadheyasya yajinā sāmānādhi-karanyām. tat siddham nāmadheyānām vidheyārthaparichedakatayā 'rthavattvam. yathā 'huḥ: tadadhīnatvād yāgaviśeṣasiddher278 iti.

273 PB. 19.7.2; the word udbhidā is there supplied from the preceding sentence.
274 MS. 1.10.1 (140.9); KS. 9.4 (107.4); TB. 1.6.2.5.
275 P. 4.2.24.
276 TV. 2.2.23, p. 533.
277 TV., ibid. (In b, B. P. have pratīyate for 'bhidhiyate of C. and TV.)
278 TV. 1.4.2, p. 287, l. 1.
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255. nāmadheyatvāṁ ca nīmītta-catuṣṭayāt: matvartha-kṣaṇābhyāt, vākyabhedabhayāt, tatprakhyāśāstrāt, tadvyapa-desāc ce 'ti.

Udbhid is a name

256. tatro 'dbhidā yajeta paṣukāma ity atro 'dbhicchabdasya yāganāmādheyatvāṁ matvarthalakṣaṇābhyāt.

257. tathā hi: udbhicchabdasya guṇasamarpakatve yāgānu-vādena távan na guṇavidhānam yuyjate, phalapadānarthakāyā-patteh. na cā 'nena vākyena phalaṁ prati yāgavidhānam tasmiṁś ca guṇavidhānam yuyjate, vākyabhedāpatteh. nā 'pi guṇapadāsamāmbandhavidhānum sambhavati, parapadārthavidhānuma vipraśrāṭārthavidhānumāpatteh, dhātvarthasya svarūpena 'vidhānāt taduddēsēna vā 'nīyasa kasyacid avidhānād dhātor atyantapārārthāyāpatteś ca, yajyānarthakāyāpatteś ca. na hi taddā 'nena karaṇām samarpaye, guṇasya karaṇatvenā 'nvayāt; nā 'pi phalam, paṣor bhāvyatvenā 'nvayāt.

258. atha guṇapadāsamāmbandhavidhāne yāgasyā 'śrayatvena sāmbandha iti cet, na: yajete 'ty atṛā 'śrayatvavācakapadā-bhāvāt. atha siddhānte karaṇatvāṃ iā 'śrayatvām api lakṣyām iti cet, na: āśrayatvavāpesa yākaraṇatvāsa laghutvena tal-lakṣaṇāyā eva yuktavāt. phalāya vidhiyāmāno guṇo yatras kāraṇātm āpadya sa āśrayaḥ, tatvām cā 'śrayatvām; karaṇatvām ca niśkrṣṭā sāktir iti lāghavām.

259. kim ca guṇapadāsamāmbandhavidhāne karaṇābhūto guṇas taniṣṭhām vā karaṇatvām phaloddēsēna vidheyām. tatrā 'dye pakṣe karaṇatvāsa guṇopasarjanatvāna pratītī lagkṣaṇāyai 'va vācyā, tasya tṛtiyā-yāpratyayārthavat śādvyānēno 'pasthitēḥ.

260. yadā 'pi guṇaniṣṭham karaṇatvām phaloddēsēna vidheyām tadā 'pi phalabhāvanāyām karaṇatvenā 'nvayayogyaguṇaniṣṭha-karaṇatvopasthitī lagkṣaṇāyai 'va vācyā, tṛtiyābhihitasya karaṇākārakasya kriyānvayayogyasya karaṇatvenā 'nvayāyogyatvāt. karaṇāśabdenā 'bhihitām hi karaṇakārakām tattvenā 'nvayayogyām na tṛtiyābhihitam, karaṇāsadbād īva tṛtiyātas tṛtiyotpattiprasāṅgāt.

261. atāś ca karaṇatvenā 'nvayayogyaguṇaniṣṭhakaraṇatvopasthitī lagkṣaṇāyai 'va vācyā. lagkṣaṇāyā ca 'pasthitakaraṇatvasya karaṇābhūtasya vā guṇasya phalabhāvanāyām yat
kaṇaṇātvam tad api laṅkaṇāyai 'va vācyam, śrūyamāṇayā
tṛtyiyā guṇamātrasya yāgam prati kaṇaṇatvābhidhānāt. ata
eva tantraratne caturthe kaṇaṇibhūtagododhanaṁde paśvartha-
tvam samabhivyāhārād ity uktam.

262. ataś ca guṇapralasāmbandhaudhāne dhātor atyaṇta-
pārārthīyādibahudōsavattvād ubdhicchhabdasya guṇasamarpaṅkavate
guṇaviśiṣṭakarmavidhānena svākāryam. tathā sati hi yajinā
laghubhūtaṁ kaṇaṇatvamātraṁ lakṣyate, ubdhicchhabdena ca prakṛtyanśena matvarthamātraṁ lakṣyam iti guṇaphalasam-
bandhavidhānāl laṅgavāṁ bhavati. dhātor atyaṇtapārārthīyā-
dikāṁ tu na bhavaty eva, dhāṭvarthasyai 'va phaloddeśena
eyamāt. ataś ca 'dbhicchhabdasya guṇasamarpaṅkavate tena
matvartham lakṣayītvā guṇaviśiṣṭakarmavidhānena svākāryam,
ubhīdvatā yāgena paśuṁ bhāvayed iti.

263. karanaṁadheyatvāt tu 'dbhicchhabdasya na matvartha-
lakṣanā, mukhyayai 'va vṛttyā yajisāmāṇādhikaraṇyena tasyā
'nvayaśambhavat, ubdhīdā yāgena paśuṁ bhāvayed iti. sam-
bhavati ca mukhye 'ṛthe lakṣanā 'śrayitum na yuktā. samni-
kṛṣṭāvidhānāṁ tu samānā eva.

264. na caī 'vaṁ somena yajete 'ty atrā 'pi somapadasya
yāgaṇāmadheyatvāpāto guṇasamarpaṅkavate matvarthalakṣanā-
patter iti vācyam, somapadasya latāyāṁ rūḍhatvena yāgaṇā-
madheyatvānupapatter agatyā lakṣaṇāśrayanāt, ubdhicchha-
bdasya tu naī 'vaṁ vācyo 'ṛtah kaścit prasiddhaḥ; ubdhidyate
'nene 'ti yogasya tu guṇa iva yāge 'pi phalodbhedanakāriny
upapatteḥ. tat siddham ubdhicchhabdasya matvarthala-
kṣaṇābhayād yāgaṇāmadheyatvam iti.

Citṛā is a name

265. citrayā yajete paśukāma ity atra citṛāsadbasya
vākyabhedabhavayāt karanaṁadheyatvam. tathā hi: na tāvad
atra guṇaviśiṣṭāyāgavidhānāṁ sambhavati, dadhi madhu payo
gṛtam dhānā udakam tāṇḍulās tat samsrṣṭam prajāpattyam ity
anena vihitaṁvād yāgaṇa viśiṣṭavidhānānupapatteḥ. prāp-

279 See note in Translation.
280 C. guṇavidhitve.
281 This sentence occurs in TS. 2.4.6.1, and only there so far as I have
found; no other citṛā-sacrifice is known. But see next note, and 269.
282 See note in Translation.
Avoidance of possessive implication & split-of-sentence 249

tasya ca yāgasya phalasambandhe guṇasambandhe ca vidhiyamāne vākyabhedaḥ.

266. atha citrāsabdāc citratvastrītvayoḥ pratipatteḥ strītvaya ca svabhāvataḥ prañidharmatvāt prakṛte dadhyādityavāke karmanī niveśāyogān nā 'nena vākyena prakṛte karmanī guṇavidhānaṁ kīm tu prañidravyake karmanī. tatrā 'syā vākyasyā 'nārabhyādhitatvād anārabhyādhitānāṁ ca prakṛtāvā dīvīrūktatvād283 iti nyāyena prakṛtigāmitvāt, prañidravyakahāṁ ca yāgānāṁ daikṣasya ca 'tareṣv284 iti nyāyena 'gnīsomīya-prakṛtikatvāt tadavadūnānā 'nena vākyena guṇo vidhiyate.

267. daikṣasya ca jyotisṭomāṅgatvena svatantraphalākāṅkṣāyā abhāvat paśukāmapadāṁ na phalasamarpakam, kīṁ tu agnīsomīyapaśvarjanāṅgatayā prāptakāmanānuvādāḥ. tathā ca na vākyabheda iti cet, tathā 'pi daikṣānuvādeṇa citratvastrītvavidhāne vākyabhedaḥ vidhiṣṭakārakāvīdhāne 'pi gauravalkaṃguṇo vākyabheda eva; kārakasyā 'pi prāptatvena vidhiṣṭavidhānānupatṭeś ca; kāmapadasyā285 'pi svarasataḥ phalaparasya kāmanānuvādatva ānarthakāyapatteś ca. na ca niyamataḥ paśvarjanakāmanā bhavati, kāmanātaḥ prāg eva kenacid datte paśau tadabhāvat. tathā ca paśukāmapadasya nitya vačchrayavāpa-bādhāḥ.

268. daikṣasyo 'tpattiśiṣṭapuṇṭavāruddhatvena tatra strītvavidhānānuvāditeś ca, āmikṣāya gānūnuvādēna vājīnavidhānavat; kṛṣṇasārāṅgo 'gnīsomīya286 iti vīṣeṣavihitena svasaṁniḥi-pathiṭena ca kṛṣṇasārāṅgavarṇenā 'varuddhe citratvāsa vārīvābhādhistena sāmānyasāśtreṇa vidhānānuvāditeś ca, pāṇcadasāya vāruddha iva sāptadaśavyādhiḥānam.

269. atha mā bhūd agnīsomīyapaśvarānuvādēna citratvastrītvavidhānām; sārasyatī meṣī287 'ti vākyavihitābhāvāntīsvarānuvādēna tu guṇavidhānām syāt, citrāye 'ti strikārakānuvādēna citratvamātravidhānāt. na ca prakṛtānā kṛṣṇasārāṅgavarṇenā

283 J. 3. 6.2.
285 C. paśubāna° (v. I. text); P. and v. I. of B. likewise.
286 Cf. ĀpŚŚ. 10. 29. 5.
287 Acc. to comm., MS. 4. 7. 8 (103. 6), which reads meṣī sārasyatī. This rite is part of the soma-sacrifice (cf. TS. 6. 6. 5. 1, KS. 29. 9 etc.), and cannot be related to the citrā īṣṭi of TS. 2. 4. 6. 1. This is an additional reason for doubting whether the citrā example is meant to refer to that TS. passage; cf. notes on 265.
nairaṅkśyāṁ na citravavidhānāṁ yuktam iti vācyam; upadiśṭena citravtenā 'tiḍīṭasya varṇāntarasya bādhopapatter iti cet—

270. mai 'vam. na hi citraye 'ty ekena padena strikārakasayo 'ddesāḥ citratvasya ca vidhānam sambhavati; ekaprasara-tābhangaṅkṣaṅavākyabhedāpatteḥ; uddeṣyavidheyyabhāvasya 'nekapadasādhyatvāt. ata eva vaṣaṭkartaḥ prathamabhakṣa ity atra viśiṣṭabhakṣavidhir na tu bhakṣānuvādena prāthamyavidhir ity uktaṁ tṛtiye.

271. meṣyānuvādena citravavidhāne phalapadānarthakāyāpatteś ca; ubhayavidhāne vākyabhedāt, prakṛtasya ca yāgasya phalāṅkāṁśāyā anivṛttēḥ. viśvajinīyāyena phalakalpane gaura-vam; dadhimadhvityādyutpattivākyenai 'tasyā 'dhikāravākyasya pratipannaṅkavākyatābdhena vākyabhedaprāsaṅgac ca.

272. citrāsabdasya tu karmanāmadheyate prakṛtasya karmanāḥ phalāṅkāṁśasya phalasambhandhamātrakaranān na vākyabhedaḥ; prakṛtāyā iṣṭer anekadravyakatvena citrāsabdasya tatro 'papatteh. tat siddham vākyabhedabhayāc citrāsabdaḥ karmanāmadheyam iti.

_Agnihotra is a name (tatprakhyā-nyāya)_

273. agnihotraṁ juhotī 'ty atrā 'gnihotrasabdasya karmāṅmadheyatvam tatprakhyasaśrāt. tasya guṇasya prakhyā-pakasya prāpakasya śāstrasya vidyamānatenā 'gnihotrasabdaḥ karmanāmadheyam iti yāvat. tathā hi:

274. vidhinā tāvat tad eva vidheyāṁ yat prakārāntarenā 'prāptam; aprāpte śāstram arthavad iti nyāyāt. agnihotrasabdasya ca guṇavidhīte yo guṇas tena vidheyāḥ sa śāstrāntarenā prāptāḥ. katham iti cet, śpnu.

275. yadi tāvad agnau hotram asminn iti saptamāsāmasā śāritya homādhāratenā 'gnir vidheya ity ucyeta, tadā yad āhavanīye juhotī 'ty anenai 'va prāptatvād vidhyānarthakyan.

276. athā 'gnaye hotram asminn iti caturthisāmasā śārityā 'gnirūpadevātā 'nena samarpyata iti cet, na; śāstrāntarenā

288 See 199.
289 J. 3.5.31.
290 See note in Translation.
291 See note in Translation.
292 See 73.
prāptatvāt. kim tāc chāstrāntaram iti ced atra kecid yaq agnaye ca prajāpataye ca sāyam juhotī293 'ti sāstrāntareṇa homānvādenā 'gniprajāpatyor vidhānān nā 'gnihotrapadām devatāsamarpakam. na co 'bhayavidhāne vākyabhedā. parasparanirapaṃkṣavidhāne hi vākyabhedāḥ syāt, agnaye juhoti prajāpataye juhoti 'ti pratyekam vidhivyāpārāt. caśabdāśravaṇāt tu parasparā- pekṣasyai 'va padadvayasya 'khyātānvayān na vākyabhedāḥ.

277. ata evar 'tvigbhīyo daksinām dadāti294 'ti vākyavihita- daksinānuvādenā gauś ca 'śvās ca 'śvataraś ca gārdabhaś ca 'jāś ca 'vayaś ca vrihayaś ca yavaś ca tilāś ca māśās ca tasya dvādaśaśataṃ daksinā295 itivākyena gavādīnāṃ vidhānām daśamoktaṃ296 saṃgacchate, parasparāṃpeksāṇāṃ gavādīnāṃ vidhānena vākyabhedābhāvat. anyathā daksinānuvādenā nekeśāṃ gavādīnāṃ vidhānām nai 'va saṃgacchete 'ti.

278. agniprajāpatyoś ca devatayoḥ satoḥ samuccayo na tu saumuccitayor devatātvam, pṛthakkārakavibhaktiśravaṇāt; cakārārthasya vibhaktyarthena 'nvayat tasyā 'prādhānyat. ataś ca nā 'gnīsomādivad agniprajāpatyor devatātvam iti.

279. anye tv ācārya āhuḥ: yad297 agnaye ca prajāpataye ca sāyam juhoti 'tivākyam nā 'gneh prāpakam, homānvādenā prajāpatividhānāt. na ca vinigamanāvirāhād ubhayavidhānām yuktam iti vācyam; vidhīnā hi tad eva vidhīyate yat prakā- rāntareṇā prāptam. tatra yathā 'nena vākyena sāyaṁkālo na vidhīyate, sāyaṁ juhoti298 'ti vacanāntareṇa prāptatvāt, tathā 'gnir api na vidhīyate 'gnir jyotir jyotir āgniḥ svāhe299 'ti mantravarnād eva prāptatvāt. mantravarnāsyā 'pi devatāsamarpakatvam asty eva. ata evo 'pāṁśuyāje viśnvādīnāṃ māntra- varṇikām devatātvam ity uktam.300

280. nanv evam prajāpatidevatayā 'gnier bādhah syāt. caturthyā hi prajāpater devatātvam avagamyate, agnes tu māntravarnikam. tatra sā 'syā devate301 'ti devatāte tad-

293 See note in Translation.
294 Cf. MS. 4.8.3 (110.1) rtviybhīyo dadāti; J. 10.2.22ff.
295 Cf. PB. 16.1.10–11; see note in Translation.
296 J. 10.3.57.
297 B. P. om.
298 MS. 1.8.1 (115.7), 6 (124.11) etc., TB. 2.1.2.7, etc.
299 MS. 1.6.10 (102.11), 1.8.1 (115.2), 1.8.5 (121.1); TB. 2.1.9.2.
300 J. 2.2.9, 10.
301 P. 4.2.24.
dhitasmaraṇavad yady api devatāvive caturthīsmaraṇam nā 'sti, sampradāne caturthī' 252. 'ti sampradāne tasyāḥ smaraṇāt, tathā 'pi tyajyamānānadrayoddeśyatvam tāvad devatātvam. tac ca sampradānānasvarūpāntagatam, tyajyamānānadrayoddeśyatve sati pratigrāhitṛtvasya sampradānātavat. ataś caturthināḥ sampradānāikadesaṭayā devatātvapratītītīr asty eva. mantravarṇat tu na devatātvam pratīyate, kiṃ tv adhiṣṭhānamātram. ataś ca mantravarṇaś caturthinīo durbaḷaḥ. yathā 'huḥ:

281. taddhitena caturthīyā vā mantravarṇena vā punaḥ devatāyā vidhis tatra durbalaṁ tu param param. 253. iti.

282. ataś ca prabalapramāṇābodhitaprajāpaticēdevatayā durbaḷapramāṇābodhitāgner bādhaḥ syād iti cet—

283. satyam. syād bādho yadi prajāpataye juhotī 'ti kevalam prajāpatīvidhānām syāt. vidhiyamānas tu prajāpatir mantravarṇaprāptam agnim anūḍya tatsamuccito homoddēśena vidhiyate; samuccitobhayavidhānāpekṣayā 'nyataḥ prāptam agnim anūḍya tatsamuccitaprajāpatīmatātravidhāne lāghavāt. ataś ca na bādhakatvam, nirapekṣavidhānābhāvāt. yathā ca tvanmate 'gniprajāpatyor ekahomoddeśena vidhānāt tulyārthatvenā vikalpe prasakte prajāpater na pāksikam agnibādhakatvam, samuccayavidhānāt; evam mantravarṇaprāptam agnim anūḍya tatsamuccitaprajāpatīvidhānē 'pi na bādhakatvam iti tulyam.

284. yat tv agner māṇtravarṇikatve 'gnir jotīr jotīḥ sūryāḥ svāḥa 254. 'ti misrāṅgamantarvarṇaḥabalat śāyāṃhomasya dvidaivyatvāpattītītī, tan na; agnisamuccitaprajāpatīvidhānāvat sūryasamuccitasyā 'vidhānāt prabalapramāṇābodhitena prajāpatinā mantravarṇaprāptasya sūryasya bādhitavat.

285. yat tv agner māṇtravarṇikatve prajāpatīvidher ekenai 'va vākyena siddheḥ, 255. 'ayd agneye ca prajāpate ca sāyam juhotī 'ti, yat sūryāya ca prajāpate ca prātar juhotī 256. 'ti, vākyadvayam vyartham iti, tan na. bhaved vyartham yadi prajāpatimātravidhānām vivākṣitam syāt, śāyāṃhome 'gnisa-

252 P. 2.3.13 (transposing the words).
253 TV. 2.2.23, p. 531: reading ceṣyate for vā punaḥ, devatāsamgātis tatra for pāda c, and ca for tu.
254 TB. 2.1.2.10. Apparently only the Tait. school used this mantra; see Concordance.
255 B. P. siddhe (B. v. l. text).
256 Cf. MS. 1.8.7 (125.5), sūryāya ca prajāpate ca prātaḥ; as in 276, q. v. with note in Translation.
Accessories deduced from mantras

286. yat tv agner māntravārnikatve māntravārṇasyā 'gnir jyotir agni svāhe 'ti sāyam juhott308 ’tivākyena sāyamhome viniyuktatvāt tatprakāśasyā 'gnir api prajāpatismuccitasya tatrai 'va devatātvāvagater yad agnaye ce 'ti vākye sāyamśabdā vyartha iti. evam yat sūryāya ce 'ti vākye prātaḥśabdā vyartha iti. kim ca māntravārṇena jyotiṣtvagunavāśiṣṭasyā 'gneh prakāśanād viśiṣṭasyai 'va devatātvāpāta iti—

287. tad api na, homānuvādena devatādvyāvidhāne 'pi māntravārṇayor liṅgād eva prāptisāmabhavāt tadvidhyānarthakāyāt; miśrāliṅgamantravidhiparvadātayoh pratipurāśavārthām vidhāne 'pi tadvidhigatayoḥ sāyamprātaḥśabdāyor ānarthakāyam, vidhiyāmānayor māntrayor vyavasthāyai 'va prāptisāmabhavāt tatprakāśayor devatāyor vyavasthitatvāt. anuvādatvoktis tū 'bhayatra tulye 'ti.

288. māntravārnikatve 'py agneḥ kevalasyai 'va devatātvām na guṇaviśiṣṭasya, yad agnaye ce 'tivākye 'gneh pūrvāhutir309 ity atra ca kevalasyai 'vā 'gneh saṁkīrtanāt kevalasyai 'va devatātvāvagateḥ. yathā hy upāṁśuyāje viśnuvāder māntravārnikatve 'pi na guṇaviśiṣṭasya devatātvāṃ viṣṇur upāṁśu yaṣṭavyā310 ity arthāvāde kevalasyai 'va saṁkīrtanāt, tadvad iti.

289. ataś ca māntravārnikatve doṣābhāvād devatādvyāvidhāne ca gaurāvāpater anyataḥ prāptam agnim anūdyāt tatasmucitaḥ prajāpatitv evā 'tra vidhiyate; homānuvādeno 'bhayavidhāne vākyabhedaprāساṅgāc ca.

290. na ca cakāraśravaṇān na vākyabheda iti vācyam. cakārārtho hi samuccayaḥ. tam ca samuccayaḥ yadi cakāraḥ prādhr̥ṇyena brūyāt, tadda pradhānasyā 'nekaviśeṣaṇaṁgrāharatvād āruṇyādiviśiṣṭakrayavidhāna iva kāraṇadvāyasamuccaya-vidhāne vākyabheda na bhavet. na ca cakāraḥ samuccayaṁ prādhr̥ṇyena brūte, paropasarjanatvenai 'vā 'bhidhānāt.

291. ata eva daśame311 bhāṣyakāraś cakārasya samuccaya-

307 MS. 1.6.10 (102.12); TB. 2.1.9.2.
308 TB. 2.1.9.2.
309 TB. 2.1.7.1.
310 See note in Translation.
311 On J. 10.3.57.
śabdād vailakṣanyāṃ pratipāditam. samuccayāsabdo hi tam prādhānyena brūte, na cakāraḥ. yadi hi prādhānyena brūyāt tadā tatpratipannāḥ samuccayāḥ kriyāgunaḥ sambadhyeta; samuccayāḥ śobhanāḥ, samuccayo draśṭavya itivat, ca śobhanāś ca draśṭavya iti prayogaḥ syāt; samuccayāsabdavac cakārasya prādhānyena samuccayavācitve dvahakhadirayoḥ samuccaya itivad dvahakhadirayoṣ ce ‘ty api prayogaḥ syād iti.

292. ataś cakāraḥ samuccayāṃ prādhānyena na brūte, yena pradhānasyai ‘kasya vidhānān na vākyabheda bhavet. kim tu kārakadvayopasarjanatvenai ‘va sa tam brūte. samucitāvagniprajāpati iti pradhānadvayavidhāne ca vākyabhedaḥ syād eva; yathā grahoddeśeṇa saṁmārgaikatvavidhāne.

293. yady api cakāraḥ samuccayāṃ prādhānyena brūyāt, tathā ‘pi tasya kārakadvayaṃ prati prādhānyam anupapannam, vibhaktyabhihitasya kārakadvayasya kriyopasarjanatvena samuccayopasarjanatvābhvāt. kṛdantādiśabdair upasthitam hi kāraṃ kriyāto ‘nyena sambadhyate; kārakasamuccayaḥ karaṇasamuccaya iti. vibhaktyabhihitam tu kriyai ‘va, kārakānām tayai ’vā ’nvayāt. ataś cakāreṇo ’cyamānaḥ sa kārakopasarjanatvenai ’vo ’cyate. kārakadvayaṃ ca pradhānām. ekoddeśena ca pradhānadvayavidhāne vākyabheda eva. yathā ‘huḥ:

294. anekapadasambahdhām yady ekam api kārakam tathā ’pi tad anāvṛttaiḥ pratayayair na vidhiyate.312 iti.

295. yac ca yathā dakṣiṇānuvādena gavādinām anekeśāṃ vidhāne na vākyabhedaḥ tathā kārakadvayavidhāne ’pi ’ti, tan na. na hi gauś cā ’śva ce ’ty asmin vākye dakṣiṇānuvādena gavādayo vidhiyante, utkārtyā vākyabhedāpatteḥ. cakāreṇa kathāṃcit pariḥāre ’pi gavādinām anekeśāṃ dvādaśasatasamkhyāyā ś ca vidhāne vākyabheda eva. adhvaryavaśākhyāṃ gauś ce ’tyādes tasya dvādaśasatam ityantasya saḥsṛatvāvadānā ca ’syai ’kavākyatvam ity uktaṃ daśāme.313

296. ato ‘nena vākyeno ’bhayaviśiṣṭa daśānai ’va vidhiyate. viśiṣṭavidhānāc ca na vākyabhedaḥ. ata eva pārthasārathimīśair dasāme tatra tatra so ’bhayaviśiṣṭa vidhiyata314 iti, anekagavādyātmikai ’kā dakṣiṇā vidhiyata315 iti ko ’ktam.

312 TV. 2.2.16, p. 503.
313 J. 10.3.57.
314 ŚD. on J. 10.3.11th adhikarana, p. 687, 1.5.
315 ŚD. on J. 10.3.15th adhikarana (14th in ŚD.), p. 691, 1.1.
The meaning of 'and'

297. na cai 'vam rtvigbhoyo daksinām dadāti 'ty asyā 'nar-thakyam, tasyā 'nuvādatvāt, rtviksambhandhaparatvād vā. daksināsabdāsāmarthyād dhy rtvijām camasādhvāravyādīnām ca tatsamāṃdhaḥ syāt. etadvāyasyattve ca na bhavati, rtvik-
śabdasya brahmādigatuyajananimittatvena camasādhvāryu-
ṇām rtviktvābhāvasya tṛtiyaḥ uttatvāt.

298. atas ca gauś cā 'svaś ce 'ty asmin vākye viśiṣṭavidhānanā
a vākyabhedaḥ. yad aṅgaye ca prājāpataye ca sāyam juhotī 'ti tu na viśiṣṭavidhānam, homasyā 'gnihotram juhoti 'ty anena
prāptatvāt. atas ca homānuvādena samuccitobhayavidhāne
vākyabhēdād gaurāvaḥpatē ca nā 'nena vākyena devatādvayaṁ
vidhiyate, kim tu mantravānprāptam agnim anūdyā tatsamucc-
citateḥ prajāpatir homoddeśena vidhiyate.

299. atas ca ne 'dam agneḥ prāpakam kim tu mantravān
eva. atas ca tenā 'gneḥ prāptatvān nā 'gnihotrapadam devatā-
samarpakam kim tārhi nāmadheyam eva. tat siddham etat
tatprakhyāśaḥstrād agnihotrasabdasya karmanāmadheyatvam iti.

300. evam prayājeṣu samidādidevatānām samidhaḥ samidho
'guna ājyasya vyantvāt ityādimantravānrebhyyaḥ prāptatvāt
samidho yajatiḥ tyādiṣu samidādiśabdās tatprakhyāśaḥstrāt
karmanāmadheyāni. yathā 'huh:

301. vidhitsitaganaprāpi śastrām anyad yatas tv iha
tasmāt tatprāpaṇām vyarthaṁ iti nāmatvam iṣyate.319
iti dik.

Śyena is a name

302. śyenaḥ 'bhicaran yajete320 'ty atra śyenaśabdasya karm-
ānamadheyatvām tadvyapadesāt, tena vyapadesā upamānām
tadanyathānupapattye 'ty yāvat. tathā hi, yad vidheyam tasya
stutir bhavati. tad yady atra śyeno vidheyah syāt, tada 'ṛthavā-

316 J. 3.7.33.
317 TB. 3.5.5.1, MS. 4.10.3 (149.2), KS. 20.15 (35.12); but samidhaḥ
is not repeated in these. It is repeated, among texts found in the Con-
cordance, only in AŚŚ. 2.8.6 (which repeats agne), MŚŚ. 5.1.2.6 (where
Knauer by a different punctuation eliminates one samidhaḥ), and ŚŚŚ.
1.7.1.
318 KB. 3.4, TS. 2.6.1.1, etc.; cf. 116, 94 with note in Translation.
319 TV. 1.4.4, p. 296.
320 ĀpŚŚ. 22.4.13; cf. ŚB. 3.8.2. Bhāṣya on J. 1.4.5 athaiṣa śye° etc.;
cf. ŚB. 3.8.1 athaiṣa śyenaḥ, 2 abhicaran yajeta.
dais tasyai 'va stutih käryä. na ca yathä vai śyeno nipatyä 'datte, evam ayam dviṣantam bhrātrvyaṁ nipatyä 'datta\textsuperscript{321} ity anena 'rthavādena śyenaḥ stotum śakyaḥ, śyenopamānenā 'rthāntarastuteḥ kriyamānatvāt. na ca śyenopamānenā sa eva stotum śakye, upamānopameyabhāvasya bhinnaniṣṭhatvāt. yadā tu śyenasamjñānako yāgo vidhiyate, tadā 'rthavādena śyeno- paṁānenā tasya stutih kartum śakyaṁ iti śyenaśabdasya tadvyapadesād yāganāmadheyatvam. tat siddham nimittacatuṣṭayān nāmadheyatvam.\textsuperscript{322}

No fifth criterion for names (vaiśvadeva-nyāya)

303. utpattīśiṣṭagūṇabalīyastvam api pañcamaṁ kecin nāmadheyatve nimittam āhuḥ; vaiśvadevena yajete\textsuperscript{323} 'ty atra vaiśvadevaśabdasya karmanāmadheyatvam utpattīśiṣṭagūṇabalīyas- tvāt, utkamatvarthalakṣaṇādiprakāracatuṣṭayāsambhavāt.

304. tathā hi: na tāva matvarthalakṣaṇābhayān nāmadhe- yatvam yuktam iti vaktum śakym,\textsuperscript{324} vaiśvadevene 'ti taddhitenai 'va matvarthasya yāgasyo 'ktatvāt. sā 'syā devate\textsuperscript{325} 'ty asmin arthe hi taddhitasmarāṇam. tatraś 'saśabdasya taddhitāntar- gatasya yady api sūktahaviṣor iti smṛteḥ\textsuperscript{326} sūkte haviṣi vā mukhyatvam avagatam, tathā 'pi sarvanāmnāṁ upasthitavā- citvāt sūktahaviṣoś cā 'trā 'nupasthitatvād yajete 'ty upasthitām yāgam eva 'syāsado 'bhidhatta iti na yāge matvarthalakṣaṇā. viśvadevarūpāikadevatāvidhānāc ca na vākyabhedaḥ.

305. nā 'pi tatprakhyāśāstrān nāmatvam. yatra hi vidhitsito guṇo 'nyataḥ prāptah, tatra tatprakhyāśāstrān nāmadheyatvam, yathā 'gnihotraśabde. atra cā 'gneyādayo 'ṣtau yāgāḥ prakṛtāh. tatraṁikṣayāye yady api viśvedevāḥ prāptā vaiśvadevy āmiṃkṣe\textsuperscript{327} 'ti, tathā 'pi\textsuperscript{328} saptasu teṣāṁ aprāptatvād vaiśvadevena yajete

\textsuperscript{321} Cf. ŠB. 3.8.3 (inexact).
\textsuperscript{322} C. and v. 1. of B. karmanāma\textsuperscript{9} (v. 1. of C. text).
\textsuperscript{323} MS. 1.10.8 (148.20); cf. TB. 1.4.10.1 (yajate), KS. 36.3 (70.13; yajate).
\textsuperscript{324} C. and v. 1. of B. dheyatvam vaktum yuktam (v. 1. of C. text).
\textsuperscript{325} P. 4.2.24.
\textsuperscript{326} Seems to refer to Kāśikāvṛtti on this rule of Pāṇini, from which this principle can be deduced.
\textsuperscript{327} See 251.
\textsuperscript{328} B. om.
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'ty anena tatra tadvidhāne na tatprakhyaśāstram anyad yena tadvaśān nāmatvām syāt.

306. na cā 'miśśāyāgasyai 'vai 'tan nāme 'ti vācyam; vaisvadevena yajete 'ti vākyavaiyarthyāpatteh. vaisvadevaśabdasyā 'miśśāyāgamātranāmatmatve sa eva yāgo 'nenā 'nūdyeta. na ca tadanuvādenā 'sti kiṃcit kṛtyam; prācīnapravāne vaisvadevena yajete329 'ti vidhiyāmānasya prācīnapraṇāṇadeśasya vinā 'py etad vākyam āmiśśāyāga eva sambhandhopapatteh, viśvadevasambhandhāt tasya.

307. āgneyādyāśeśapraṇātayāgānanāmatve tu na vaisvadevena yajete 'ti vākyānarthakhyam. tadā hy anenā 'ṣṭau yāgā anudhyante. anuvādena cai 'kapatityārūḍhatvāt samuditānām aṣṭānām api vaisvadevaśabdāt nāmadheyam sidhiyat. evaṁ ca prācīnapravāne vaisvadevena yajete 'ty atra vaisvadevaśabdānā 'ṣṭau yāgān anudā prācīnapraṇāṇavidehānām tatra siddham bhavati. tadvākyasyā 'sattve330 'nena vākyenā 'miśśāyāga eva prācīnapraṇāṇadesaśambhandhāḥ syāt. ataś cā 'ṣṭasu yāgēśu prācīnapraṇāṇadesaśambhandha evai 'tadvākyaprayojanam.331 evaṁ ca vaisvadevaśabdō 'ṣṭānām nāmadheyam.

308. na ca tatra tatprakhyaśāstram nimittām sāmbhavati, saptasu viśvedevāprāptēh.331a ato na vaisvadevaśabdāsyā tatprakhyaśāstrān nāmadheyatvam iti. nā 'pi tadvypadeśāt, tādṛśasya vyapadeśaẏā 'nupalambhāt. ataś ca vaisvadevaśabdāsyā nāmadheyatva uktaprakāracatustyayasyā 'nimittatvād utpattīśiṣṭuśaṃtabalyayastvam eva nimitam. tathā hi:

309. vaisvadevena yajete 'ty atra na tāvad aprakṛtakarmānuvādenā devatāvidhānām sāmbhavati, teśām atrā 'nupalsthitēh. nā 'pi devatāviśiṣṭakarmāntaravidhānām sāmbhavati, gauravāpatteh; aṣṭau haviṇśi332 'ty ananyagatikālīṅgavirodhāt.

310. ato 'nena prakṛtakarmānuvādenā333 devatā vidhiyantā iti vaktavyam. tatra 'miśśāyāge viśvedevaprāptēh saptasūtāgeśv anena vākyena viśvedevā vidhiyantā iti vaktavyam. na ca tat sāmbhavati, teśām utpattīśiṣṭagñyādyavaroḍhāt. ākāṅkṣayā hi

329 MS. 1.7.1.5; cf. KS. 36.2 (69.15) pravāne yajeta, MS. 1.10.7 (147.13) pravāne yasṭavyam.
330 C. inserts tu.
331 C. eva tadvāk°.
331a C. viśva°.
332 MS. 1.10.8 (148.5); TB. 1.6.3.3.
333 B. prāktā°.
sambandho bhavati. āgneyādiyāgānāṁ hi devatākāṅkṣo ’tpattiśiṣṭair agnyādibhir eva nīvṛtte ’ti na tatra viśvadevavidhānam yuktam. ataś co ’tpattiśiṣṭagunabaliyāstvād viśvadevasabdasya karmanāmadheyatvam iti. yathā ’huh:

311. guṇāntarāvaruddhatvān nā ’vakāśyo guṇa ’parā vikalpo ’pi na vaiṣamyāt tasmān nāmaī ’va yujyate.334 āt.

312. anye tv ācāryā āhuh: yah śabdop yatra karmanī yad-gunasambandham bodhayati, sa cet sambandhāḥ śāstrāntara-pratipannah, tādā tasya śabdasya tannāmadheyatvam tat-prakhyaśāstrāt. tace ca śāstrāntaram vidhir vā ’rthavādo vē ’ty atra ’nādaraḥ. tatra ’gnihotraśābde ’gnisambandhabodhakam śāstrāntaram vidhir eva. viśvadevasabdaś ca viśvadevasambandham karmanī bodhayati. viśvadevasambandhaś cā ’ṣṭasu yāgeṣu yad viśvedevāḥ samayajanta tad viśvadevasya viśvadevatvam335 āt. arthāvadvāgataḥ.

313. na ca vidhir eva tatprakhyaśāstrām nā ’rthavāda ity atra kimciit pramāṇāṃ asti. ata eva jyotiṣomena svargakāmo yajete336 ‘ty atra jyotiṣomasaśadba etāni vāva tāni337 jyotiṣiḥ ya etasya stomāḥ,338 āt. arthāvadvāgataḥ jyotiṣasambandham nimittākṛtya somayāge pravartamānas tatprakhyaśāstrāṇ nāmadheyām bhavati. evam prakṛte ’pi draṣṭavyam, pañcamapakārākalpane pramāṇābhāvāt. ata eva viśvadevādhiyāraṇe339 vārtikakārair evam upasamhṛtam: tatprakhyaṭayai ’va sarvesām nāmadheyatvam340 āt. yace ca ’tpattiśiṣṭagunabaliyāstvam uktaṃ tadgunavidhyaśāmbhave yuktyabhuccayamātram. tat siddhāṃ tatprakhyaśāstrād viśvadevasabdasya karmanāmadheyatvatvam iti.

314. nanu paśusomādhikaraṇa341 aindravāyavam grñḥāti342 ’tyādau na yajikalpanam somena yajete343 ’ti pratyakṣayajiśruter

334 TV. 1.4.13, p. 309 (’vakāśo in b).
335 TB. 1.4.10.5.
336 See 23.
337 B. P. tāni vā elāni for etāni etc.
338 TB. 1.5.11.2.
339 J. 1.4.10th adhikaraṇa, sūtras 13–16.
340 J. 2.2.6th adhikaraṇa, sūtras 17–20.
341 APRSS. 12.14.8, MSS. 2.3.5.4, KSS. 9.6.6.
342 See 12.
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ity uktam.344 tena nyāyena vaiśvadevy āmikṣe 'ty atra 'pi yajikalpanā mā 'stu, vaiśvadevena yajete 'ty atra pratyakṣayajīśruteḥ. evaṁ cā 'nenai 'va vākyena devatāviśiṣṭakarmavidhānam astaṁ. tasya ca dravyākāṅkṣāyāṁ vaiśvadevy āmikṣe 'ti dravyavidhānam astu. evaṁ ca na vākyadvayasyā 'py anuvādatvam; na 'py aṣṭau havīṇī 'ty ananyagatikaliṅgavirodho bhaved iti cet—

315. ma 'vam. vaiśvadevy āmikṣe 'ty atra yajjalakpanā āmikṣā kimanuvādena vidhiyata iti vaktavyam. viśvadevānuvādena dravyavidhāne dravyasya devatāṅgatvam eva syāt, na yāgāṅgatvam. kiṁ ca vaiśvadevisābdo devatātaddhitatvād āmikṣāṁ tattvena345 brūta ity uktam. tatra viśvadevānuvādena dravyavidhānam vaiśvadevisābdenai 'va kartavyam, padaśruteḥ; yathā bhāvanāyāṁ karānasamarpanāṁ dhātunai 'va kriyate padaśruteḥ, na tū 'papadene 'ty uktam bhāvarthādhihikarāṇe,346 tadvat. tatra ca vaṣṭakartuḥ prathamabhakṣa347 itivad ekaprasaratāvirodhaḥ. ato yāgānuvādenā 'pi dravyavidhānārtham vaiśvadevy āmikṣe 'ty atra yajjalakpanām tāvad avaśyam kartavyam.

316. ataś348 ca paśusomādhihikarananyāvayavaiṣamyam, aindravyaye grhṇāti 'ty atra devatāviśiṣṭagrahāṇavidhānena yajjalakpanāḥ; yajjalakpane ca vaiśvadevy āmikṣe 'ty atra 'va dravyadevatāviśiṣṭakarmavidhānam yuktām rūpadvayaśravāṇāt. evaṁ cā 'gneyo 'ṣṭākapālaḥ saumyaś carur349 ityādivākyair vaiśvadevy āmikṣe 'tīvākyasya prāyapāṭho rakṣito bhavati. anyathā hi teṣu sarveṣu dravyadevāsambandhakalpitayāgavidihānam atra ca dravyamātravidhānam iti vairūpyam prasajyeta.

317. kiṁ ca vaiśvadevena yajete 'ty atra vaiśvadevasabdasaya devatāsamarpaṇakte yad viśvedevāḥ samayajanta tad vaiśvadevyā vaiśvadevatvam ity etasyā 'rthavādasya 'tyantam eva nirālambanatvam syāt. etadarthahvādādhi vaiśvadevaśabdo

344 J. 2.2.18.
345 P. and v. l. of C. āmikṣāntar-gatatvena; v. l. of B. and of C. āmikṣāntargatārtha (omitting brūte?).
346 J. 2.1.1st adhikarana, sūtras 1–4. See 44.
347 See 199, 270.
348 P. and v. l. of B. C. tataś.
349 MS. 1.10.1 (140.8), KS. 9.4 (107.3).
viśvadevakartākatvena karmanī pravṛttā iti jñāyate, na devatāsamarpaṇatvena. 351

318. kim ca vaiśvadevena yajete 'ty asya yāgavidhitva āmikṣāyā no 'tpattiśīṣṭatvam. tathā ca tayā na vājinaṁ bādhitum śakyaṁ ity ubhayor apy āmikṣāvājinaṁ yāgān-gatvam syāt. tathā ca vikalpaḥ; sa ca 'ṣṭadoṣa iti. tasmād vaiśvadevy āmikṣe 'ty atrai 'va yāgavidhānān, itarasya tv anuvādatvam. anuvādatve ca yathā nā 'narthakyaṁ tatho 'ktam ity āstāṁ tāvat. tat siddham vaiśvadevaśabdasya karmanāmadheyatvam.

319. tad evam nirūpitaṁ matvarthalakṣanādiprakāracatuṣṭayā-nirūpaṇena nāmadheyasya vidheyārthapariṣedhakatvenā 'ṛthavattvam.

Niṣedha

320. anarthahetukarmanah sakāēat puruṣasya nivṛttikaratvena niṣedhānāṁ puruṣārthānubandhitvam. tathā hi: yathā vidhayāḥ pravartanāṁ abhidadhataḥ svapraṃtavatvanirvāhārtham vidheyasya yāgādeḥ śreyahsādhanatvam ākṣipantaḥ puruṣam tatra pravartayanti, evāṁ na kalaṅjaṁ bhakṣayedaṁ ityādayo niṣedhā api nirvantāṁ abhidadhataḥ svanivartakatvanirvāhārthāṁ niṣedhāsvaya kalaṅjabhakṣanāder anarthahetutvam ākṣipantaḥ puruṣam tato nivartayanti.

321. nanu katham niṣedhānāṁ nirvantāṅrapratipādakatvam. yāvatā na bhakṣayen na hantavya ity evamādaṁ avyavadhāṇena niṣarthasyā 'bhāvasya dātvathānē 'nvaye dātvathavārjaranakartavyatai 'va sarvatra vākyārthah pratiyate. 353 tatas ca yathā yajete 'tyādau yāgakartavyāḥ vākyārthāḥ, evāṁ niṣedheṣu tatadātvathavārjaranakartavyatai vākyārtho na nivartane 'ti cēt—

322. mai 'vam; avyavadhāne 'pi dātvathāsya pratyayārthopasārjanatveno 'pasthitasya niṣarthanē 'nvayāyogāt. na hy anyopasārjanam anyena 'nveti, mā bhūd rāja-puruṣam ānaye 'ty atra rājña ānayanānvyayitvam. tatas ca 'vyavadhāne 'pi nāarthasya na dātvathānē 'nvayaḥ, ārūṇyasye 'vai 'kahāyanyā;

350 C. P. tat.
351 C. P.  "tve and add virudhyate (but C. v. l. text).
352 See note in Translation.
353 B. pratiyeta.
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nā 'pi kalañjādipadarthaṁ anvayāṁ; teśāṁ api kāraṇopasar-
janatayo 'pasthitatvena bhinnapadasya nañño 'rthenā 'nvayāyogāṁ, ekāhāyanyā ivā 'runyena.

323. atas ca 'nyenā 'nvayāyogāṁ nañarthañ pratyayārthena
sambadhyate, tasya prādhānyāṁ, krayabhāvanaye 'vā 'runyāṁ
dīṁi. tatra 'pi nā 'khyātāṁśavācyayā 'rthabhāvanayāṁ, tasyāṁ api
liṅtvāṁśavācyaprayvartanopasarjanatveno 'pasthitavāṁ. ato liṅ-
tvāṁśena nañño sambadhyate, tasya sarvāpekṣayā prādhānyāṁ.

324. nañño cai 'ṣa svabhāvo yat vrasambandhipratipakṣaṁabo-
dhakatvam. nā 'stī 'ty atra hy astī 'ti sattvasabdena sambadhy-
āmāno nañño sattvapratipakṣam asattvāṁ gamayati. tad iha
liṅarthas tāvat prayvartanā. atas tena sambadhyāmāno nañ
prayvartanāpratipakṣāṁ nivartanāṁ gamayati; vidhivākyāśravāne
'yanā māṁ prayvartayati 'ti prayvartanāpratitivaṁ niṣedhavākyā-
śravāne 'yanā māṁ nivartayati 'ti niṣṛtyanukūlavyāpārāṇa-
pratibhātāḥ.

325. atas ca sarvatra niṣedheśu nivartanai 'va vāKyārthaḥ.
evāṁ ca vidhiniṣedhayor bhinnārthatvāṁ siddham bhavati.
hananādivarjanakartavyatyāvākyārthapakṣe tu kartavyatāyāṁ evo
'bhayatraya pratipādyavāt tayor ekārthatvām syāt. tac ca na
yuktam. yathā 'huḥ:

326. antaratāṁ yādṛśaṁ loke brahmahatyāśvamedhayoh
 द्र्ष्यate tādṛg eve 'daṁ vidhānapratisēdhayoh.354 iti. tathā:
327. phalabuddhiprameyādhikāribodhakabhedaṁ
 pañcādhiṭhyantabhinnatvād bhedvā vidhiniṣedhayoh.355 iti.
328. yanmata iṣṭasādhanaṁ tayor ekārthatvām liṅarthas tanmate 'pi liṅ-
 samṛṣṇaṁ nañ iṣṭasādhanaṁ gamayati. sarvābhavā 'pi tu naññah prādhānyāṁ prayvayenā
'nvayāṁ.

Paryudāsa, when niṣedha is impossible; two cases

329. yadā tu tadanvaye kimciṁ dābhakāṁ tada 'gatyā dhāt-
vartenā 'nvayāṁ. tac ca dābhakāṁ dvividham; tasya vratam

354 R. 1.3.7, p. 201, where it is quoted from the Brhaṭṭikā. According
to Hall, Contribution towards an index to the bibliography of the Indian
philosophical systems (Calcutta, 1859), this is mentioned in Krṣṇadeva’s
Tantracūḍāmaṇi as one of the five works of Kumārila. It seems to be
little known today; it is not mentioned in Jha, Keith, or any other modern
authority, so far as I know.

355 R., ibidem.
ity upakramo vikalpaprasaktiś ca. tena ca bādhakadvayena
nañyukteśu vākyeśu paryudāśāśrayanāṁ bhavati. tadabhāve
niśedha eva.

330. paryudāśaḥ sa vijñeyo yatro 'ttarapadena nañ, iti,
pratīṣedhah sa vijñeyah kriyāyā saha yatra nañ,
331. iti ca tayor lakṣaṇam.

(1) Introduction by 'tasya vratam'

332. tatra ne 'kṣeto 'dyantam ādityam ityādau paryudāśāśraya
nyañāṁ tasya vratam ity upakramāt. tathā hi: vrataśabdena
kartavyo 'ṛtha ucyate. ataś ca snātakasya kartavyārthānāṁ
vaktavyatveno 'pakramāt kim tat kartavyam ity apekṣāyāṁ
agre ne 'kṣeto 'dyantam ityādau kartavya evā 'ṛtho vaktavyaḥ,
ākāṅkṣitābhidhānāt. arthāntaroktau ca pūrvavākyasya sākāṅk-
ṣatvenā 'prāmāṇyam syāt. na hi kartavyārthasya vaktavyatveno
'pakrame 'gre ca tadanabhidhāne pūrvavākyasya nirākāṅkṣatvaṁ
sambhavati. na ca sākāṅkṣasya prāmāṇyam, gaur āsvah puruṣa
ityādāv api tatprasaṅgāt.

333. kim ca ne 'kṣete 'ty asyo 'pakramena pratiyamānāi
'kavākyatā ca na syād arthāntarokteḥ. ataś cā 'smin vākye
kaścit kartavya evā 'ṛtho vaktavyaḥ. taduktau ca na nañañ
pratīṣayena sambandho ghaṭate, tatsambandhe kartavyārthokter
anupapatteḥ. pratīṣayāc cā 'vatārito nañ dhatunā sambadhyate.
tatsambandhe ca na nañañ pratīṣedhakatvam, vidhāyakasam-
bandhenai 'va tasya pratīṣedhakatvāt; pratīṣedhakatvasya vidhā-
yakaprātipaksatvāt. nāmadhātuyoge tu na nañañ pratīṣedhaka-
tvam, tayor avidhāyakatvāt. yathā 'huḥ:

334. nāmadhātvarthayogyī tu nai 'va nañ pratīṣedhakah
vadaty abhāmañādharmanāv anyamātravirodhinau. iti.

335. ataś ca ne 'kṣete 'ty atra nañño dhātuyogān nañīkṣati-
bhyām īkṣaṇavirodhī kaścanā 'ṛthaḥ pratīṣedpādyate.

355 B., by em., yatra pūrvapadena nañ for b, om. iti, and reads our b as
its d. See note in Translation.
357 B. adds: uttarapadāṁ pratīṣayāḥ, tadanyatpadāṁ pūrvapadām (ap-
parently inserted by the editor, see preceding note).
358 Manu 4.37; but see note in Translation.
359 See note in Translation.
360 ŚV. Apohavāda, 33, p. 575, reading ca for tu in a, and vadato 'brāo,
in c (= "they two, i.e. the negated noun and verb, express’’); P. also
reads vadato, misprint for olo.
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336. nanu tadanyatadviruddhatadabhāvesu nañ iti saty api smarane nañah svasaṁśrṣṭābhāva eva śaktiḥ, lāghavāt; na tu tadanyatadviruddhayoh, tayor abhāvaghaṭitatvena gauravāt, anekārthatvasya cā 'nyāyyatvāt. ato naño dhātuyoge dhātvarthābhāvabodhakatvam eva, na tu tadviruddhārthabodhakatvam iti cet—

337. satyam. naño 'bhāva eva śaktiḥ. smaranaṁ tu pratītyabhīpṛāyam, na śaktyabhīpṛāyam. nāmadhātvarthayogī 'ty api pratītyabhīpṛāyam.

338. tathā 'pi ne 'kṣete 'ty atra pratyayasya nañā 'sambandhāt tena tāvat kaścid artho vidheyah. tatra na tāvad dhātvartho vidhātum śakyate, nañā tadabhāvabodhanāt. na 'pi tadabhāvo vidhātum śakyate, abhāvasyā 'vidheyatvāt. ataś ca nañīkṣaṁ-
tibhyām vidhānayogyāḥ kaścane 'ksānavirodhy artho lakṣaṇa-
yā pratipādyate.

339. sa ce 'ksānavirodhi lakṣyamāṇaḥ padārtho ne-kṣe, ity anīkṣaṇasamkalpaḥ, tasye 'ksānavirodhitvāt; saty api padārthān-
tarasye 'ksānavirodhitve sarvakriyāvīnābhūtavena saṁkalpasvai 'va lakṣaṇat. sa eva ne 'kṣete 'ty atra kartavyatāyā vidhiyate: anīkṣaṇasamkalpaṁ bhāvayed iti. bhāvyākāṅkṣāyām cai 'tavata hai 'nasā viyukto bhavati361 'ti vākyāsēsēvagataḥ pāpakṣayō bhāvyatayā sambhadhyate.

340. evām ca 'tra pāpakṣayārthasamkalpasya362 kartavyatāyā vidhānāt tasya vratam ity anenai 'kavākyata śiddhā bhavati. tat Siddham ne 'kṣete 'ty atra tasya vratam ity upakramāt paryudāsāśrayanam iti.

(2) Contingence of option

341. nā 'nuyājęṣu363 yeyajāmahāṁ karotī364 'ty atra vikal-
paprasaktyā tadāśrayanam. tathā hi: yady atra pradhānasam-
bandhalobhān nañah pratyayāsambandhaḥ svīkriyate, tathā saty anena vākyenā 'nuyājęṣu yeyajāmahāḥ pratisīdhhyata iti vaktā-
vyaṁ, anuyājęṣu yeyajāmahāṁ na kuryād iti. na ca tatra tasya pratisedhāḥ prāptīṁ vinā sambhavati, prāptisāpekṣatvāt prati-
śedhasya.

361 See note in Translation.
362 C. "yārtham saṁk".
363 C. 'nuyājęṣu, and so regularly below. The Bhāṣya on J. 10.8.1 reads anu-. The form with ā is characteristic of Tait. texts.
342. ata eva nā 'ntarikṣe na divi\textsuperscript{365} 'ty asya na pratiśedhatvam, antarikṣe cayaṇāprāpteh. ata eva brāhmaṇo na hantavya\textsuperscript{366} ity asya nityavaddhananivartakatvam upapadyate. sarvo hi puruṣād hācicid dhananādau pravartate, kadācic ca rāgādyabhāve na pravartate. tatra yadi niśedhasya prāptisāpekṣatvam na syāt, tadā rāgādi\textsuperscript{367} tirodhāya\textsuperscript{367} hanaṇādāv apravṛttam praty eva śastra-prāṃyopapattau\textsuperscript{368} rāgādinā hanaṇādau pravṛttena puṇā na tato nivartitavyam.

343. prāptisāpekṣatve tu svayam apravṛttam prati prasaktya-abhāvena niśedhasāstrāpravṛtte rāgādinā pravṛttam praty eva bhrāntinimittarāgābhādhena niśedhaśastra-apravṛttter yuktā pravṛttasya tato nivṛttih.

344. ataś ca brāhmaṇo na hantavya ity asya niśedhasya nivṛttiniyamabodhakatvam, virhīn avahanyād\textsuperscript{369} ity asye 'vā 'vaghā-taniyamabodhakatvam. yathā khalu virhīn avahanyād iti śastraṁ vaitusyārtham avaghāte svataḥ pravṛttam puruṣām prati na pravartate vaiyarthyāt, kim tu dalanādau pravṛttam prati; evāṃ na hanyād iti śastraṁ hananāt svayam nivṛttam puruṣāṃ prati na pravartate vaiyarthyāt, kim tu hanane pravṛttam puruṣām prati kartavyatvena prasaktasya pratiśedhāt, yat kartavyam ten ne 'ti.

345. ataś ca prāptisāpekṣatvāt pratiśedhānām anuyājeśu yeyajāmahapratīśedhe tasya tatra prāptir vaktavyā. sā ca\textsuperscript{370} na tāvad dhananādāv iva rāgataḥ saṁbhavati. ato yajatiṣu yeyajāmahām karotī\textsuperscript{371} 'ti śāstrāt sā vaktavyā. śastra-prāptasya ca pratīśedhe vikalpaḥ syāc chāstrenā bhrāntinimittarāgāsyey 'va śāstra-antarasyā 'tyantabādhāyogāt.

346. na ca padaśāstrenā 'havaniyaśastrasye\textsuperscript{372} 'va nā 'nuyājeśv iti viśeṣasāstrenā yajatiṣu yeyajāmahām karotī 'ti sāmānyaśastra-syādasi bādhaḥ syād iti vācyam. śastryor hi tatra bādhyabādha-

\textsuperscript{365} MS. 3.2.6 (23.10); KS. 20.5 (23.6); TS. 5.2.7.1 (the words agniś cetavyah precede in MS, and follow in KS, TS).
\textsuperscript{366} Cf. Manu 8.380 etc. for the sense.
\textsuperscript{367} B. rāgāvirodhāya, v. 1. text; P. rāgādiviro°.
\textsuperscript{368} B. śāstrā°.
\textsuperscript{369} Cf. 243.
\textsuperscript{370} B. P. om.
\textsuperscript{371} See note in Translation.
\textsuperscript{372} See note in Translation.
kabhāvo yatra parasparanirapekṣatā.373 na hi padaśāstrasya svārthavidhānārtham āhavaniyaśāstrāpekṣā 'sti. nishedhaśāstrasya tu prasaktyartham yajatiṣu yeyajāmaham karoti 'ti vidher asty apekṣā.

347. evaṁ ca nishedhaśāstrasya viśeṣaviṣayatvena prābalyavad vidhiśāstrasā py upajīvyatvena prābalyam asti 'ti na nishedhena vidher atyantabādho yukta iti vihitapratisiddhatvād vikalpaḥ syāt. sa ca na yuktaḥ. vikalpe hi pakṣe śāstrasā 'prāmāṇyaḥ bhavati. na hy anuyājeṣu yeyajāmahakaraṇe nā 'nuyājeṣv ity asya prāmāṇyaṁ sambhavati, vṛihyanuṣṭhāna-samaya iva yavaśāstrasaya.

348. dviradṛṣṭakalpanā ca syāt. vidher hy evaṁ jñāyate, yad anuyājeṣu yeyajāmahakaraṇe kaścāno 'pakāro bhavati 'ti. nishedhāc ca tadakaraṇād iti jñāyate, anrtavadanākaraṇād iva darśapūrṇamāsayaḥ. sa co 'pakāro 'dṛṣṭarūpa iti dviradṛṣṭakaḷpanāprasaṅgāḥ. ataś ca vikalpo na yuktāḥ. pratisedhāśrayaṇe ca tadāpatter na tadāśrayaṇam.

349. kim tu naño 'nuyājaśabdabena sambandham āśritya paryudāsa āśriyate, nañanuyājaśabdābhyyām anuyājavatiriktalaksanāt: anuyājavatiriktesu yeyajāmaham karoti 'ti. atra ca vākye yeyajāmahah kartavyatayaḥ na vidhiyate, yajatiṣu yeyajāmahāḥ karotī 'ty anenai 'va vihitatvāt. kim tu sāmānyaśāstra-vihitayeṣaḥ yeyajāmahānuvādaṇa tasyā 'nuyājavatiriktaviṣayatā vidhiyate: yad yajatiṣu yeyajāmahāḥ karoti tad anuyājavatyātiriktesv iti.

350. evaṁ ca sāmānyāśāstrasaya viśeṣāpeksinā nā 'nuyājeṣv ity anenā 'nuyājavatiriktaviṣayasyasamarpaṇād anuyājavatiriktesu yeyajāmahah kartavyatayaḥ prāptāḥ. anuyājeṣu tu sa na kartavyatayaḥ prāpto na vā pratisiddha iti na vikalpaḥ. laksanāyā ca 'nuyājavatiriktaviṣayasyasamarpaṇān nā 'nuyājeṣv iti vākyasya nā 'prāmāṇyam, ataś ca paryudāsāśrayane na kimcīd bādhakam. tat siddham nā 'nuyājeṣv iti vākye vikalpabhayāt paryudāsāśrayaṇam iti.

Paryudāsa not upasamḥāra

351. nanu paryudāsāśrayaṇe yajatiṣu yeyajāmaham karoti 'ti śāstreṇa yāgasāmānye prāptasya yeyajāmahasya nā 'nuyājeṣv

373 B. P. parasya nirvā.
ity anena 'nuyājavyatirikte saṁkocanāt paryudāsasyo 'pasam-
hrād abhedaḥ syāt. upasamhāre hi saṁānye prāptasya viśeṣe
saṁkoco bhavati, yathā puroḍāśam caturdhā karoti374 'ti puro-
dāsasāmānye prāptam caturdhākaraṇam āgneyām caturdhā
karoti375 'ty āgneye saṁkocyata iti cet,—

352. na, tanmātrasaṁkocārthatvād upasamhārasya, tadanya-
mātrasaṁkocārthatvāt paryudāsasye 'ty kecit.

353. anye tū 'pasamhāro nāma saṁānyataḥ prāptasya viśeṣe
saṁkocanārūpo vyāpāraviśeṣo vidheḥ. paryudāsas tu, paryu-
dāsaḥ sa vijñeyo yatro 'ttarapadena naṅ, ity abhiyuktoktyā
pratyaẏātiriktena dhātunā vā nāṁnā vā naṇaḥ saṁbandhaḥ.
ataś ca376 'nayos tāvat svarūpataḥ spaśta eva bhedaḥ.

354. evam saty apy abhesa āsāṅkyeta yadi yatra paryudāsas
tātṛā 'vaśyam upasamhāraḥ syāt. na cai 'tad asti, ne 'kṣeto
'dyantam ityādau saty api tasminn upasamhārābhavāt. na hi
tātṛā 'gneyacaturdhākaraṇam iva saṁānye prāptam kiṃcīd
viśeṣe saṁkocyate; pāpakṣayoddeśeṇa 'nīkṣaṇasaṁkalpamātra-
vīdhīnāt.

355. prakṛtodāharaṇe tu yajisāmānye prāptasya yeyajāma-
hasyā 'nuyājavyatirikteṣu saṁkocanād yadi vidher upasam-
hāravidhitvaṁ saṁbhavati, nai 'tāvatā kiṃcīd virudhyate.
vidyabhāve hi kathaṁ vidhikāryam upasamhāraḥ paryudāsena
kriyata iti bhavati violahaḥ. na cä 'tra vidhir nā 'sti, naño
'nuyājapadasaṁbandhena vidher vidhāyatvasvā ṣāvyāṛghātāt.
atra hi paryudāsā 'nuyājavyatiriktaviśayāsamarpaṇa āgneyapa-
davat; upasamhārakas377 tu vidhir eva.

356. na cā 'tra tanmātrasaṁkocābhāvān no 'pasamhāra iti
vācyam. tanmātrasaṁkoca iti ko 'ṛthah. āgneyaṃatre saṁkoco
vā, saṁānyaprāptasya viśeṣāṃatre saṁkoco vā. ādye 'nara-
bhṛtyādhitasāptadaśyasaya mitravīrdipraṅkaraṇasthena vākyeno
'pasamhāro na syād āgneye378 samkocābhāvāt. dvitīye catur-
dhākaraṇasya puroḍāśamātre prāptasyā āgneye saṁkocavad

---

374 TB. 3.3.8.6 caturdhā karoti, sc. puroḍāśam. Some authorities pre-
scribe division of other cakes than the āgneya; see Hillebrandt, NVMO.
p. 127, n. 1.
375 ĀpŚŚ. 3.3.2 āg° puroḍāśam ca° kṛtvā. Cf. J. 3.1.26, 27.
376 B. P. om.
377 B. upasamhārās.
378 B. °ya-. 
anuyājanunuyājasādhāranyena prāptasyā 'nanuyājeṣu samkocād upasamhārah syād eva.

357. etāvāṁs tu viṣeṣaḥ. āgneyādivākṣyeṣv āgneyādayo viṣeṣaḥ svapadopasthāpitāḥ. prakṛte tu paryudāsena tasyo 'pasthitir iti. upasamhāranyāyas tv aviśiṣṭa eva. yac ca tadanyamātrasamkocanārthatvāt paryudāsasye 'ti, tan na; ne 'kṣete 'ty atra saty api paryudāse samkocābhāvāt. na hy atra sāmānye prāptam tadanyamātre samkocaye, samkalpamātravidhānād ity uktam. 358. ity āstāṁ tāvat. tat siddham nā 'nuyājeṣv ity atra vikalpaprasaktyā paryudāsāśrayanām iti.

359. yatra tu sa āśrayitum na śakyate, tatra tatprasadakāv api nisētha evā 'śriyate. yathā nā 'tirātre śoḍśaṁśaṁ grhṇāti' ty atra. atra hy atirātre śoḍśaṁśaṁ grhṇāti 'śastra-prāpatam atirātre śoḍśigrahaṇāṁ pratiṣidhyata iti vihitapratiprāthāt vād vikalpaprasaktaṁ api paryudāso nā śriyate 'śakyatvāt. yady atra nānāḥ śoḍśaṁśipadāna sambandhaḥ svākhriyeta, tadā 'tirātre śoḍśīvyātiriktaṁ grhṇāti 'ty vāykārthāḥ syāt. tatra cā 'tirātre śoḍśaṁśaṁ grhṇāti 'ti pratyakṣaṁśavidhivrodhāḥ. ata evā 'tirā-trapadāna na nānāḥ sambandho 'tirātre śoḍśaṁśaṁ grhṇāti 'ti pratyakṣaṁśavidhivrodhāt. ataś cā 'tra paryudāsasyā 'nupapatter nisētha eva svākhriyate, vikalpo 'pi svākhriyate 'nanyagathē.

360. ataś cai 'tat siddham: yatāsya vratam ityādyupakramo vikalpaprasaktiś ca nā 'stī tatra pratiṣedhāḥ, yathā na kalanjām bhakṣayed itī. yatra vā vikalpaprasaktaṁ api paryudāsa āśrayitum na śakyate tatra pratiṣedhāḥ, yathā nā 'tirātre śoḍśaṁśaṁ grhṇāti 'ti.

361. etāvāṁs tu viṣeṣaḥ: yatra vikalpāpādaṇāḥ pratiṣedhāḥ, tatra pratiṣidhyamānasasyā nā 'narthahetutvam, ubhayor api vihidpratiṣedhāyoh kratvārthatvāt. yatra tu na vikalpaḥ prasa-jyate prāptiś ca rāgataḥ pratiṣedhāḥ ca puruṣārthaḥ tatra niṣidhyamānasasyā 'narthahetutvam, yathā kalanjābhakṣaṇasya.

362. dīkṣito na dadāti na juhotī. dīkṣito na dānāhomādīnām śastra-prāpatvāv api puruṣārthatvena prāptatvāt kratvārthatvena ca pratiṣedhāt tulyārthatvābhāvena vikalpaprasaktaṁ api na.

379 B. P. 'pasthitāḥ.'
380 See note in Translation.
381 C. om.
382 MS. 3.6.5 (66.5) di° na da°; 3.6.6 (66.12) nāgnihotram juhoti. See J. 6.5.38, 39 and 10.8.12-15.
tesam anarthahetutvam, ragapraptibhavat. ragatah praptasya 'pi kratvarthatvena pratisedhe tadanushtanat krator vaiguanyam n' narthotpatti, yatha svastryupaganadipratisedhe.\(^\text{383}\) ragatah praptasya purusharththatvena pratisedhe nisidhyamanasya 'narthahetutvam iti dik.

363. tat siddham nisadhaham purusharthanubhandhitvam. evam sarvasya 'pi vedasya purusharthanubhandhitvam.

**Arthavada**

364. prakrtam anusaramah. tad evam yathathidhinam adhyayanavidhyupattanam na 'narthakymam, evam arthavadanam api tadupattatvena 'narthkayunupapatteth svarthapratipadane ca prayeranabhaval laksanaya prayeranavadarthaparyavasaman vaktavamy.

365. te ca 'rthavada dvividhah, vidhise sa nisadhahsa sa ca. tatra vavyavam svetam alabhete\(^\text{384}\) 'tyadividhiseusahaanam vayur vai ksepisth devate\(^\text{385}\) 'tyadinam arthavadanam vidheyarthatavakayam 'rthavattvam.

366. barhis rajatah na deyam\(^\text{386}\) ityadiniishedhaiseannabinam so 'rodid\(^\text{387}\) ityadinam arthavadanam tu nisadhyanindakataye 'ti.

367. atas ca laksanaya prasastham arthavadar bodhyate. tac ca prasastayajnanam sabdabhavanayam itikartavyatatvena sambadhyaete. paramaparakrtam. tat siddham vaksymanarthabhavanabhavyiklinaadijnanaakaranikaprasastayajnnetikartavyatakah sabdi bhavanaliintvaneseno 'eyata iti.

**Meaning of sabdi bhavanah**

368. nanu ke 'yam sabdi bhavanah. ucyate: purusapravrt-tyanukulo vyaparivisesah. sa eva vidhyarthah, linadiivravane 'yam mam pravartayati 'ti niyamena pratiteh. yat tv ishtasadhanatvam vidhyartho iti\(^\text{388}\) tan na. tathaa sati 'ishtasadhanam iti sabdasya vidhiisabadha paryayah syat. na ca paryayahvatvam yuhyate; samdhypasamanma iti ishtasadhanam tasmat tat tva'am

\(^\text{383}\) B. *sedha, P. *dho.
\(^\text{384}\) TS. 2.1.1.1.
\(^\text{385}\) TS. 2.1.1.1.
\(^\text{386}\) TS. 1.5.1.1. (rajatam is supplied from the context).
\(^\text{387}\) TS. 1.5.1.1.
\(^\text{388}\) B. P. om.
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kurv<sup>389</sup> iti sahaprayogāt, paryāyāṇām ca sahaprayogābhāvāt. ataś ca vyāpāraviśeṣa eva vidhyarthāḥ. sa ca loke puruṣaniṣṭho 'bhīprāyaviśeṣaḥ. vede tu puruṣābhāvāc chabdaniṣṭha eva preraṇāparaparyāya ity uktam.

369. nanu loke śabdaniṣṭhe preraṇāparaparyāye vyāpāre sahaprayogābhāvena saktīgraḥabhāvāt katham tasya vidhi-śabdāt pratiṣaptīt iti cet, satyam etat.

370. tathā 'pi bālas tāvat stanyadānādau svakṛtarodanādijani-tamāṭpravrūtthe svābhīprāyarūpapravartanājñānajanyatvāvadha-ṛanāt saŭhidhiprayojakavākyāsravānaśamanantarabhāvinīṁ pravyojavṛddhapraṇṛttīm upalabhya tatkāraṇatvena tasya pravartanājñānam anumimite. yady api bhōjanādau svapraṇṛtthe samīhitasādhanatājñānapūrvavakatvāvadhāraṇāt<sup>390</sup> pravyojavṛddh-praṇṛttītapi tatpūrvvaṅkavādyavasānam yuktam, tathā 'py anyapreritapraṇṛttau pravartanājñānajanyatvāsvaśyok tātmaṭpravrīttau darānena pravyojavṛddhapraṇṛttītapi anyapreritapraṇṛt-tītvaṁ tatkāraṇatvena pravartanājñānasyai 'vā 'dhyavasānam. tac ca pravartanājñānam anvayavyatirekābhīyāṁ pravyojaka-vākyajanyam ity avadhārayati. tatra ca 'vāpodvāpābhīyāṁ pravartanāyāṁ vidhisaktīṁ avadhārayati.

371. pravṛttīyanukūlo vyāpāraḥ pravartanā. sa ca vyāpāraḥ praisādirūpo vividhā iti pratyekam vyabhicāritvād vidhiśabdavācyatvānupaptteḥ pravartanāsāmāṁyam eva vidheśadvācyam iti kalpayati. evam ca vidhiśrāvane praisādirūpasya vāktraḥprāyasya pravartanātvenai 'va<sup>391</sup> rūpeṇa pratītir na viśeṣārupena, tathai 'va śaktigraḥāti. viśeṣārupena tu pratītir lakṣaṇayāṁ 'va.

372. evam ca vaidikalīṇāḍisrāvane 'pi pravartanāśāmāṁyam eva pratiyate. tatra ko 'sau vyāpāra ity apekṣāyāṁ praisādirūpasya vāktraḥprāyasyāḥ 'purusēye vede 'nupaptteḥ śabdaniṣṭha eva preraṇāparaparyāyaḥ kaścid vyāpāra iti kalpyate. ataś ca śabdaniṣṭha eva preraṇāparaparyāyo vyāpāraḥ śabdibhāvanā. sai 'va ca pravartanātvena rūpeṇa vidhyarthā iti. ayam eva ca 'ṛthah—

373. abhidhābhāvanām āhur anyāṁ eva liṅādayāḥ,<sup>392</sup>

<sup>389</sup> See note in Translation.<br><sup>390</sup> C. <i>saṁāhita</i>°.<br><sup>391</sup> C. om.<br><sup>392</sup> TV. 2.1.1, p. 344.
374. iti vārtikasya. abhidhīyate 'nene 'ti vyutpattiyā 'bhidhā-
śabdena vidhiśabda ucyate. tadvyāpārātmikā bhāvanā liṅādi-
vācye 'ti kecid ācāryā893 āhu.894

375. anye tv āhuḥ: satyam pravartanāsāmānayaṁ vidhyarthah, 
tathai 'va śāktigrahāt. pravṛttīyukūlo vyāpārah pravartanā. 
apaurūṣye ca vede praiśāder asambhavāt kaścit puruṣapravr̥-
tyanukūlo vyāpāraviśeṣaḥ kalpanīyāh; vidhiśabdābhidheyaaprav-
artanāsāmānyasya viśeṣam antareṇā 'paryavaśānāt. 
tatra ko 'sau vyāpāraviśeṣa ity apekṣāyāṁ dhātvārthagataṁ samīhita-
sādhanatvam eve 'ti kalpyate, tasyā 'pi pravṛttīyukūlaṁvatvāt. 
sarlo894a hi samīhitāsādhanatām jñātvā pravartate. anyapreṅito 'pi894 
yadī 'sthasādhanatām na jānti tādā nai 'va pravartate.

376. svatantaraprernaśvāde 'pi tadāksiśtasamīhitāsādhanata-
 jañānam svīkriyata eva; anyathā videḥ pravartakatvānupapatteḥ. 
ataś ca 'vaśyakatvāt samīhitāsādhanatai 'va pravartanātvena 
rūpeṇa vidhyarthah. evam ca vidhiśabdasyā 'nyaniśṭhāvyāpā-
rabodhatvāṁ lokasiddhānām siddham bhavati.

377. kim ca śabda eko vyāpāraḥ spandādyatiriktaḥ kalpanīyāḥ. 
tasya ca svapavṛtttau parādhinapravṛtttau vā kāraṇatvenā 
'klptasya pravartanātvena rūpeṇa jñātasya pravṛttīyukūlatvam 
śabdasya ca paraniśṭhāvyāpārājñāpakatvena klpṭasya svaniśṭha-
vyāpārabodhatvāṁ vidheś ca pravartakatvanirvāhārtham dhāt-
varthasya samīhitāsādhanatvam iti kalpanād varam āvaśyakasyai 
'va samīhitāsādhanatvāsa svapavṛttīthetutvena klpṭasya prav-
artanātvena rūpeṇa vidhyarthavatkalpanām lāghavat, anya-
iśṭhatvāc ca.

378. na ca vidheḥ pravartakatvanirvāhārtham samīhitāsādha-
natvakalpanāt preranānabhidhāne ca vidheḥ pravartakatvābhāvād 
dhātvārthasya ca samīhitāsādhanatvākalam iti eva na 'stī 'ti 
vācyam; pravartanābhidhānena 'va tanmate 'pi vidheḥ prav-
artakatvād vidhyabhīhitasya ca pravartanāsāmānyasya viśeṣam 
antareṇā 'paryavaśānāt samīhitāsādhanatvākṣepakatvāt.

379. na ce 'sthasādhanatvāsa vidhyarthatve saṁdhyopāsanām 
ta iṣṭasādhanam tat tvam kurv iti saha-prayogānupapatte iti 
vācyam; iṣṭasādhanatvāsa viśeṣarūpeṇa vidhinā 'na-bhidhānāt,

893 C. om.
894 B. and v.l. of C. om. (P. text).
894a C. adds 'pi.
896 B. P. om.
pravartanätvena rūpeṇā 'bhidhānāt. sāmānyasabdasya ca više-
śaśabdena dṛṣṭaḥ sahaprayogah pāncālarājo drupada ityādau.
tasmāt samihitasādhanatai 'va pravartanätvena rūpeṇa vi-
dhyarthah. sa 'va ca tena rūpeṇa śaśdenai 'vā 'bhidhiyata iti śābdī bhāvanā.

380. utkavārtikasyā 'py ayam evā 'bhiprāyah: abhidhiyate sā
'bhidhā samihitasādhanatā, sai 'va pravartanätvenā 'bhihitā
puruşaprvṛttiṁ bhāvayati 'ti bhāvanā tāṁ liñādaya āhur iti.
yathā 'huḥ:

381. punisāṁ ne 'stābhhyupāyatvat kriyāsv anyaḥ pravartakaḥ
pravṛttihetum dharmaṁ ca pravadanti pravartanām.396
iti.

382. tat siddhām yajete 'ty atra liṅtvāṇśena śābdī bhāvano
'cyata iti.

Meaning of ārthī bhāvānā

383. ākhyātatvānśena 'rthi bhāvano 'cyate. nanu ke 'yam
ārthī bhāvānā. kartavyāpāra iti cēn na; yāgāder api tadvyā-
pāratvena bhāvanātvāpatteḥ. na ce 'stāpatṭiḥ; tasya prakṛtyar-
thatvena prayāyārthatvābhāvād iti cet—

384. atrā 'huḥ: satyāṁ na yāgo bhāvanā kiṁ tu sargec-
chājanito yāgaviśayo yaḥ prayatnāḥ sa bhāvanā. sa eva cā
'khyātānśeno 'cyate; yajete 'ty ākhyātaśravaṇe yāgena397 yatete
'ti pratīter jayñānatvat.

385. yaś ca prayatnapūrvakām gamanādi karotāi tasmin
devadatto gamanām karotī 'ti karotiprayogadarśanāt, vātādinā
spandamāne398 tu nā 'yam karotī kiṁ tu vātādinā 'syā spando
jāyata iti prayogāt karotyarthas tāvat prayatnāḥ. karoti-
sāmānādhikarányaṁ cā 'khyāte dṛṣyate: yajeta yāgena kuryāt,
pacati pākam karotī, gacchati gamanāṁ karotī 'ti.

386. atas ca karotisāmānādhiparānyaṁ prayatnasyā 'khyātā-
vācyatvam. na ca ratho gacchāti 'ti prayogānupapattiḥ, rathe
yatnābhāvād iti vācyam; vodhraśvagataṁ prayatnāṁ ratrā
āropya prayogopapattheḥ. yanmate 'py anyotpādanānukūlaṁ
vyāpārasāmānyaṁ bhāvanā, tanmate 'pi rathe gamanātirikta-

396 Vidhiviveka, p. 243 (Pandit, N. S. 26, Benares 1904), reading puṇāso,
Nyāyaratnamālā, p. 53, quotes it as in our text.
397 C. and v. 1. of B. yāge (v. 1. of C. text).
398 C. spandane, v.1. text.
vyāpārānupalabdhe
dheh (abl. of °dhi).

R. 2.1.1, p. 579, reading 'ṛtha- in a, which is quoted as v. 1. in both C. and B.; they both (and also P.) print 'ṛthī bhāv° in the text.

392. sai 'va cā 'khyātañśeno 'cyate, bhāvayed iti. tasyāś ca bhāvyākāṁkṣāyāṁ svargādīś bhāvyatvena saṁbadhyate. karaṇākāṁkṣāyāṁ yāgādiḥ karaṇatvena saṁbadhyate; prayājā-daya itikartavyatātvena. evaṁ ca yajete 'tyādinā svargādyud-desena yāgāder vidhānāt siddhaṁ yāgāder dharmatvam prayo- janam uddīṣya vedena vihitatvād iti.

Salvation by ritual action

393. so 'yaṁ dharma yaduddesena vihitās401 taduddesena401 kriyāmānas taddhetuḥ. śrigovindārpanabuddhyā kriyāmānas tu niḥsreyasaḥhetuḥ. na ca tadarpanabuddhyā 'nuṣṭhāne pramā- nābhāvah:

394. yat karosi yad aśnāsi yaj juhoṣi dadāsi yat
yat tapasyasi kaunteya tat kuruṣva madarpanam,402
395. iti smṛteḥ, asyāś cā 'ṣṭakādisṃṭivat prāmānyād ity
anyatra403 vistaraḥ.

396. kvā 'ham mandamatiḥ kve 'yaṁ prakriyā bhāṭṭasaṁmattā
tasmād bhaktēr vīlāso 'yaṁ govindagurupādayoḥ.

397. granthārūpo madīyo 'yaṁ vāgyāpārāḥ suśobhanaḥ
anena priyātāṁ devo govindo bhaktavatsalaḥ.

iti śrīmadanantadevasūnuṁ 'padevena kṛtam
mīmāṁsānyāyaprakāśasamjñakaṁ mīmāṁ-
sāprakaraṇaṁ404 samāptam.405

400 C. odi.
401 C. om.
402 Bh. G. 9.27.
403 See note in Translation.
404 C. pūrva-mi°.
405 P. om.
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GLOSSARIAL INDEX OF SANSKRIT WORDS

On the purpose of this Glossarial Index, see Preface, p. v. No attempt has been made to index completely all occurrences of all words listed. It is hoped, however, that all important words are mentioned, with references to their most significant and illuminating occurrences in the Text. The Index is therefore a condensed encyclopedia of Mīmāṃsā technique, as represented by this work. The following Index of Quotations is, on the other hand, believed to be absolutely complete in its references. All references are to paragraphs.

agni, the sacrificial fire; -mattā, possession thereof thru having performed ādhāna, qualification of the adhikārin in fire-rites, 227ff.; agnyabhāva, nonexistence thereof, disqualifies for fire-rites, 228ff.

agnihotra, n. of a rite, 201, 273ff., 312.

agniṣomitya, belonging to Agni-Soma; (1) the first animal-victim at the soma-rite, 173-175, 209-212, 266-269.—(2) a cake offered at the darśa-pūrṇamāsa, follows the āgneya from order of mantras, 203, 205; order of certain of its subsidiaries, 217.

aṅga, "member," subsidiary, opp. to pradhāna, mukhya, 40, 66 etc.; sometimes used as synonym of guṇa, 21, 120 (a dravya, such as dadhi or vṝhi, is a guṇa of the rite, 11, but an aṅga, 21, 66, 183 karmāṅga referring to dravya); itikartavyatā said to be used loosely for aṅga, 128; aṅgas classified as siddha and kriyā, q. v., 182f.; the latter subdivided into guṇa-karmāṃi or saṁnipatyopakārakāṇi and pradhāna-k. or ārādu-pakārakāṇi (qq. vv.), 183; in case of conflict, the purposes of the main act take precedence over those of an aṅga, 187-190; all kriyā-angas are related to the apūrva, 71, 192ff., not to the external form of the principal on which they depend, 192 (see note in Translation), nor yet to the final result or phala directly, 193.—See also apūrva (adj.)—aṅga-tva, =pārārthya, subsidiariness, dependence, shown by viniyoga-vidhi and the six pramāṇas, 67ff.—aṅga-bhāvanā, efficient-force of a subsidiary (action), opp. to phala-bh. as that leading to the fruit of the whole rite, 152, 155; refutation of the theory that it has no requirement of itikartavyatā, 155-157.

ati-diś, to transfer (cf. next), 125.

atideśa, transfer (from prakṛti to vi kartī), 156, 165, 167 (cf. codaka).

adrśta, unseen, invisible, transcendental (effect), like that produced on rice by sprinkling, cf. dṛśta, 14; it is improper to assume an adrśta effect in case of anything for which a dṛśta effect is discernible, 187, cf. 201, 239, 248; no substitution can be made for things that are adrśta
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in effect, hence *yūpa* not exclusively *adṛṣṭārtha*, 135f., cf. 183; not more than one *adṛṣṭa* may be assumed in a single thing, 14, 15, 43, 60f., 348 (cf. *dviradṛṣṭakalpanā*).—The concept of *adṛṣṭa* includes *apūrva* (n.), cf. 43, end, where it denotes the force which produces the fruit (such as heaven) of the sacrifice, which is precisely the *apūrva*; and 192 *tasya* (*apūrvasya*) *adṛṣṭatvāt*. But it is a broader concept than that. Such things as the effect of sprinkling on rice are *adṛṣṭa* and lead to the *apūrva*, but are not the *ap*.; cf. 71, and see *apūrva*.

*adhikaraṇa*, section; usually denotes a group of *sūtras* of Jaimini, a subdivision of the *pāda*, 31 etc.

*adhikāra*, qualification, right to perform a sacrifice with expectation of the fruit; *-vidhi*, or *-vākya*, injunction of qualification, 23, 26, 46, 62f., 225ff., 271; defined as *phalaviśeṣasambhandhabodhaka-vidhi*, 47, or *phalasvāmyabodhaka*- (=*karmajanyaphalahoktvtvodhaka*) - *vidhi*, 225; it should not be also an *utpatti*-v., 47 (cf. *vākyabheda*). See next.

*adhikārin*, qualified person (to perform a rite and receive its fruit), 226ff.; characteristics thereof regularly stated in *adhikāravidhi*, 226, but certain characteristics are always implied tho not stated, viz. *vidyā* (*adhyayanavidhisiddhā*); in the case of fire-rites, *agnimattā* (*ādhāna-siddhā*); and *sāmarthya* (qq. vv.), 227ff.

*adhyayanavidhi*, injunction to study (the Veda), =*svādhyāyo ’dhyetavyah*; implies that every part of the Veda is useful and meaningful, 9, 364; *upanayana* a necessary prerequisite, 228; results in the *vidyā* necessary for an *adhikārin*, 227ff.

*Ananta*(*deva*), father and guru of Āpadeva, 2, 143.

*anarthahetu*, injurious (to man per se, cf. *purusārtha*); *-tva*, 361f.

*anārabhya-vidhi*, disconnected injunction, defined as *sāmānya*-v. (see next), a rule not limited in application to one rite or group of rites, but of general application, 113.

*anārabhyādhīta*, prescribed by a disconnected or general injunction, not for a particular connexion, and hence applying generally only to *prakṛtis*, 107, 266, 268, 356, but in some exceptional cases to *vikṛtis*, 109, 111, 113.

*anirṛtārtha*, of meaning uninterpreted (by itself), opp. to *prasiddha*, 164.

*anugraha*, benefit, service, =*upakāra*, q. v., 190 etc.; *anugrāhaka* =*upa-kāraka*, 193.

*anupapatti*, logical non-consequence; abl. often ifc., “from the non-consequence (or impossibility) of...,” “because...is logically impossible,” 9 etc.

*anuyāja*, after-sacrifice; *prśadājya* used therein in some *vikṛtis*, 143ff.; *yeyajāmaha*, q. v., not used in them, 341ff.

*anu-nad*, to refer to (something already establisht, cf. next), 46.

*anuvāda*, supplementary reference, allusion to something that has been laid down elsewhere, 27; contrasted with *vidhi*, injunction (of something not otherwise laid down), 28, 135; 287 (see note 193 in Translation).
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anuṣṭhāna, performance, carrying-out, 209 etc.; -sādeśya, community of place as to performance (a form of sthāna), 169, 173f.
anṛtavadana, lying, prohibited at darśapūrṇamāsā, 348.
anēkādṛśṭakalpanā, assumption of more than one adṛśṭa (q. v.), 43, 60.
anyatarākāṅkṣā, one-sided requirement, the condition in which the prāmaṇa sthāna applies (cf. ubhayākāṅkṣā), 120, 131, 159.
annya, (1) constraining, construction, 13 etc.; (2) (logical) continuity, consequence (opp. to vyatireka), 84, 243, 370.
apūrva (adj.), new, not previously establisht; a. -vidhi, injunction of something quite new and otherwise ungrounded (opp. to niyama and parisāṁkhyā), 242; apūrvāṅga, =vaikṛta (opp. to prākṛta), applied to āṅgas newly prescribed in vikṛtis, not transferred from prakṛtis; they are applied by sthāna, 131, not by prakaraṇa, 130, 133, 145, 149-151, cf. 172.
apūrva (noun), transcendental result, the mysterious effect of a correctly performed ritual act, which in turn brings about its fruit, 71, 92, 95, 106, 125, 143, 155, 172f.; all āṅgas are related to it, 71, 192ff.; besides the ap. of the whole rite (see paramāpūrva), each subordinate act has a special ap. of its own (see utpallyapūrva), 194ff., 158. See adṛśṭa for difference between that and apūrva. The adṛśṭa includes the transcendental effect produced upon some material thing by a ritual treatment of it which produces no visible effect upon it. The apūrva is also adṛśṭa, but it exists of itself, and is not a function of any material or other object. Cf. my Introduction, p. 11.
apexus (1) =ākāṅkṣā, requirement, 38; ifc. “requiring...,” 91; (2) comparison (instr. ifc. =“than...”), 96, 185.
aprasiddha =anirñītārtha, obscure, 161.
aprāpta, not (previously or otherwise) establisht; a necessary characteristic of what is enjoined by a vidhi, 10, 274, 279; when the main act is such, the sacrifice is always construed as means to the bhāvanā, 16ff.; in that case more than one guṇa can be enjoined together, 34; if the main act has been establisht, only a guṇa is enjoined, 11, and the sacrifice is construed as end, not means, to the bhāvanā, 11.—ap. -bādha, annulment of the unestablisht, 138-142.
abhikramaṇa, stepping-near, a subsidiary act in the prayājas, 152ff., 155, 157, 168.
abhīghāraṇa, sprinkling-near, (of oblations with ghee), 214.
abhīdhāna, (commonly “name, appellation,” but) in samānābhīdhāna, q. v., linguistic unit, part of a word.
abhīṣāva, (soma-) pressing, 165.
abhīṣecanīya, sprinkling-rite (at rājasūya), 160, 165.
abhīṣṭādhikaraṇa =J. 2.2.2; 207.
artha, (1) (primary, direct) meaning (of a word), defined as that which can be got by no other means (ananyalabhyah), =ṣakti and opp. to lakṣaṇā, 80; (2) goal, end, in artha-bhāvanā, =ārthī bh., 31, 323, 367; (3) sense, as 2d of the six pramaṇas for order, 199, 201; stronger than pātha, 201.—artha-lopa, breakdown of meaning, a form of bādha, 139.
arthavāda, explanatory passage, one of the five parts of the Veda, 9, 10, 302, 364-367; may supply the fruit of the rite (see rātrisattranyāya), 118, cf. 120, or a guna, 312f.; taken in a primary way they are meaningless, so they must acquire by lakṣaṇā a meaning, 9, 364, which is that they praise or derogate things enjoined or prohibited, 9, 364f.; they furnish the itikartavyatā to the śābdī bhāvanā, 9, 367.

arthavāda-carana, the 2d pāda of Book 1 of J., 208.

arthavādādhikarana, =J. 1.2.1st adhik., 128.
avaghāta, beating (grain, to husk it), drśṭārtha, 183, 243, 344.
avarodha, contradiction, =virodha, 60.
avāntara-prakarana, "intermediate-context" (see prakarana), the force which makes an action subsidiary to a minor action because included between two other acts that are (otherwise) proved as subsidiary to it (=sāmdaṇā), 129, 152-157; prevails over mahāprakarana, 158.
avilamba, non-delay, =prāśubhāva, enjoined by prayoga-vidhi, 196-198; results from following a fixed order, 198 (see krama).
avyakta, (of a rite) unmanifest, unspecific (as to its svarūpa, q. v.); -tva, 57; such rites are regarded as vikṛtis of the jyoitistoma, 160, 210.
asrula-kalpanā, implication of what is not formally exprest (a doṣa), 246.
asvakarṇa, "horse's ear," n. of a tree, 165.
aśītakā, eighth-lunar-day-rite, 395.
asamjātavirodhitva-nyāya, rule of "no contradiction with what precedes," 21.
asmatātātā(caranāḥ), "my (revered) father" =Anantadeva, 143.
aṅkāṅkā, requirement, need, 7 etc.; the essential element in prakarana as a pramāṇa for dependence (cf. ubhayāk., anyatarāk.), 114.
akṛtyadhisthakarana =J. 1.3.10th adhik., 81, 83.
aṅkṣepa, implied suggestion, 51, 75ff.
aṅkhyāta, verbal ending, verb-form; expresses the ārthī bhāvanā, 3, 383-392; 74, 123, 161, 236; implies (ā-kṣip) but does not express (vac, abhi-dhā) the subject, 75ff.
āgneya, offering to Agni; (1) a cake at the darśapūrṇamāsa, 131, 161, 163, 194, 351, 354ff.; precedes that to Agni-Soma because of order of mantras, 203, 205f.; order of certain of its subsidiaries, 214f., 217f.—(2) one of the eight offerings in the vaiśvadeva, 307, 310.
āghārāgniḥotrādhikarana, =J. 2.2.5th adhik., 45, 58.
ācamana, sipping water, a rite based on smṛti, not śrutī, 155, but nevertheless to be performed after sneezing etc. even tho it interrupts Vedic ritual, 96.
ājyāvekṣana, inspection of butter (function of sacrificer's wife), 233f.
atideśika, obtained by atideśa (=prākṛta), 167.
ādhāna, laying (of the sacred fires), 53, 227ff.; restricted to the three upper castes, 228; permitted to a rathakāra, 229, but as an independent rite, not as preparation for fire-sacrifices, 230.
ādhvaryava, of the adhvaryu-priest, a 'worldly' samākhyā, 181; ā.-śākhā, =Yajur-Veda school, 295.
ānarthakya, meaninglessness (impossible in any part of the Veda), 9, 33, 48, 59, 106, 174, 364 etc. Cf. dviruktatva.
änubändhya, the third of the animals sacrificed at the soma-rite, 209-212. 
äpatti = prasaṅga, äpäta, logical consequence, 14; cf. īṣṭäpatti.
ä-pad-, to follow, result (logically), 31.
äpäta =äpatti, 13, 15.
āmanahoma, n. of certain minor homas, 151.
ämikṣā-yāga, curds-sacrifice, the rite prescribed by vaiśvadevy āmikṣā, 268, 305ff.
ārādāpakāraka, directly-contributing (subsidiary action), opp. to samnī-
patyopakāraka, 121; also called, 183, pradhāna-karman, which must be 
understood relatively, not absolutely, see note in Transl. 183. It 
means a subsidiary action directly related to the main action, instead 
of one that is related directly to a material or accessory, and only 
indirectly to the main rite: sāksāt pradhānāṅgam...samnīpatyopakā-
arakam tv aṅgāṅgam, 187; and 192. The word ärūt here means ‘instantly’ 
(comm. sāksāt), not ‘distantly’ as it is erroneously taken by G. Jha, 
The Prābhākara School etc., p. 181, and Keith, Karma Mimansa, p. 88. 
Always adṛṣṭārtha, 187; weaker than samnīpatyopakāraka, 186ff.; 
applied by prakaraṇa, while samnīpatyopak. are applied by vāyya, 
189; serve the paramāpūrva, not utpattiyapūrva, 195.
ārūya,uddiness (of soma-purchase cow), see the injunction aruṅayaś 
piṅgākaikahāyanyā etc., 70, 290, 322f.
ārtha, based on ‘sense’ (artha 3), 201.
ārthavādika, belonging to the arthavāda, 118.
ārthika(-tvā), implied (-ness), (the being) understood, 50.
ārthībhāvanā, ‘end efficient-force,’ see note on 3, Transl., the power resident 
in a finite verb-form (ākhyāta, q. v.), 123, 383 etc.; =phala-bhāvanā, 
q. v.; as sādhya of śābdi bhāvanā, 7, 367; its three requirements, of end, 
means, and manner, 123, 392; cf. also 43, 44; its meaning, prayājna 
(acc. to Someśvara), 384-387, or merely a general activity, vyāpāra, 
conducive to the end to be attained, which is specified by the root-
meaning (acc. to Pārthasārathimisra), 388-391.
āvāpa, ‘putting in,’ experimental insertion (cf. anvaya), 370.
ā-saṅk-, to raise a doubt or objection, suggest something (in the pūrva-
pakṣa) which is contrary to the accepted view, 31.
āsaṅkā =saṅkā, noun from the preceding, prima-facie suggestion (later 
to be refuted), 44.
āśraya, substratum, dependent-support; -tvā, state of being this; 33, 38, 
39, 136, 258.
āśrayi-karman, dependent action, =samnīpatyopakāraka (because these 
have an āśraya consisting of a material or other guṇa), 183.
āśvina (graha), (cup) of the Āśvins (at the soma-rite), 200, 209, 212. 
āhavanīya-śāstra, the injunction yad āhavanīye juhoti, 346.
idā-bhakṣaṇa, consumption of the idā, an example of upayuktārtha samnī-
patyopakāraka, 184.
īti kartavyatā, manner (of performance, =kathambhāva), 126 (see note in 
Transl.), 219; of śābdi bhāvanā, 9, 367; of ārthī bhāvanā, 123, 392.
iṣṭa, desired end, =phala, 63f.
iṣṭasādhana, means to a desired end, 64; -tva, ‘the fact that (the action) is...’, which acc. to some is the meaning of the injunctive form, 64, 328, 368; cf. 375-381.

iṣṭāpatti (cf. āpatti), in phrase na cestāpattih, ‘and (there would then be) not a resulting of what is desired,’ i.e. ‘this is contrary to what we set out to prove or to what we must assume to be true, this is out of the question,’ 9, 14, 205.

īśvara, God; omniscient, remembers and reveals the eternal Veda in each world-aeon, 6. Cf. Govinda.

uttara-pada, another word (here, ‘than the verbal ending’), 330.

utpatti, short for utpatti-vidhi; see utpattiśiṣṭagunabalīyastva.

utpatti-vākya = u.-vidhi, 23, 46.

utpatti-vidhi, originative injunction, 62 et passim; defined as parama-svarūpamātrabodhako vidhiḥ, 47, 63; distinguishes thus from (1) viniyoga-, prayoga-, and adhikāra-v., 62ff., and from (2) guṇa- and viśiṣṭa-v., 10-12, 58-61; in this latter connexion called more precisely karmot-pattividhi, originative injunction of a rite (not of a mere guṇa, nor of both, viśiṣṭa), 59-61. In it the action is always the means to the bhāvanā, never the end, 63 etc. (see karana).

utpattiśiṣṭagunabalīyastva, superior power of accessories laid down in the originative injunction; alleged by some as a fifth ground for assuming a nāmadheya, 303-311; this theory refuted, 312-318.

utpattya-apūrva, originative or productive transcendental result, produced by subsidiary acts; so called because it helps to ‘produce’ the paramā-purva (of the rite as a whole), which is as it were the result of an addition of the utpattya-pūrvas of the various samnipatyopakārakas, plus the direct effects of the ārādupakārakas; a samnipatyopakāraka serves the purpose of this, not of the paramāpūrva, 190, 194 (this is also meant in 143, tho the term utpattya- is not used); produced as soon as the svarūpa of the rite is accomplished by the first subsidiaries, and maintained by further subsidiaries, 195.

utpavana, purification (of sacrificial butter), 143.

udāharaṇa, example, 355 etc.

uddeśa = anuvāda, 270.

udbhid, see udbhidā yajeta (paśukāmaḥ); its meaning, 264.

udvāpa, ‘taking out,’ experimental removal (cf. vyatireka), opp. to āvāpa, 370.

upakāra, service, benefit, assistance (=anugraha); that which the añgas do for the main action, 57 (yāgopakāra), 108, 125, 130ff., 136, 188, 348. upakāraka, assistant, effective auxiliary (añga), 116, 125, 134, 188.

upakārya, object of service, thing to be assisted or effected (virtually =pradhāna), 116, 123, 188.

upakrama, introduction, 329, 332ff.

upajīvya-tva, state of being the thing-to-be-depended-upon, greater importance, principalness, 95, 103, 347.

upadeśa, (specific) prescription, as of añgas in prakṛti, opp. to atideśa, 129.
upanayana, initiation, a necessary qualification for Vedic study, limited to three upper castes, 228.
upanīta, an initiated person, 228.
upapatti, logical consequence (=āpatti, prasaṅga; cf. anupapatti), 26.
upapada, dependent, limiting word, 253, 315.
upamāṇa = next, 302.
upamitī, comparison, analogy (basis of transfer of subsidiaries from prakṛti to vikṛti), 131.
upayuktārtha (= pratipattikarman), 'for the purpose of something that has been employed,' opp. to upayogyamāṇārtha, as subdivision of sanāti-patyopākāra-aṅga, 184f.
upayogyamāṇārtha, 'for the purpose of something that is yet to be employed,' opp. to preceding, and more important than that, 184f.
upalaksana, implied extension of meaning, 35.
upasanaḥ, restriction of a general rule to specific instances, 111; distinguishes from paryuddhāsa, 351–357.
upasarnāna, subordinate, 36, 322; -tva, subordination (opp. to prādhānya), 290–293; what is subordinate to one thing cannot be construed with something else, 322.
upahoma, subordinate oblation, 130 (see note in Text), 145.
upānyaya, whispered-offering, part of darsapūrṇamāsa, 94, 217, 279, 288.
upākaraṇa, presentation (of an animal victim), 219ff.
ubhayākānka, mutual requirement, as definition of the prāṇa of prakāraṇa, 116, 120 etc., 159.
ulapa-rājī bundle of ulapa-grass, 102.
ūha (1), change, modification (to which a mantra may be subjected when transferred from prakṛti to vikṛti); ūhitavya, to be subjected to ūha, 193.
ūha (2), logical consequence or connexion, 77.
ekapadāsruti, direct statement in the same word, =sāmānapadaśruti (also padāsruti), 69, 74.
ekaprasaratā-bhanga, 199, 270, or -virodha, 315, breaking of syntactic unity, =vākyabheda.
ekahāyani, yearling (cow), used in buying the soma, 322 (cf. āruṇya).
aikyaraṇa, the having the same form, coordination, 13 (=sāmānādhikaraṇa, cf. 19).
aikayāsaka, a group of eleven animals offered in a certain rite, 222.
aindrā, offering to Indra, at darsapūrṇamāsa, 214f.
aindrī, 'Indra's verse,' 72, 89 (see note on Transl. 89).
audumbara(-tva), (state of being) made of udumbara-wood, of the yūpa, 135–142.
aupavasathya (ahan), (day) of fasting, at soma-rite, 173f., 210.
kathambhava, manner of performance, =itikartavyatā, 123–127.
kadara, kind of wood, substitute for khadira in the yūpa, 135.
karaṇa, means (=sādhaṇa); of śābdi bhāvanā, 8, 13, 367; of ārthī bhāvanā, 392; in an upatti-vidhi the sacrifice is always means to the bhāvanā, never end, 16ff., 28, 30ff., 63.
karoti, does; as the general meaning of all verb-forms (äkhyäta), claimed to denote 'exertion,' prayatna, 385; this theory refuted, 391.

kartr, agent, subject (of a verb), is implied, not express, by the verb form, 75ff.

karmadhâraya, a descriptive compound; compounds are to be interpreted as such rather than as tatpuruṣas when possible, 233, cf. 179.

karman, rite of any sort, ritual action, = kratu, 11; in 120f. used, in a quotation from J., of directly-contributing subsidiary actions.

karmotpattividhi, see utpattividhi.

kalaṅja, (prob.) red garlic; -bhakṣaṇa (prohibited), 361; see na kalaṅjam bhakṣayet.

kalp-(ayati), to assume, understand by implication, 40.

kalpitā, assumed, understood, opp. to pratyakṣa, 41f.

kalpya, to be assumed etc., 88; kalpyopakāra, whose upakāra, contribution, is yet to be establisht (opp. to klpotpakāra), 134.

kalpana, 40ff., or onā, 21, 30, assumption.

kalpa, a grass, replaced by ear-grass by pratyāmnāṇa, 139.

kṛtvā-cintā, 'supposition (by) making (assuming, a thing to be so),' an illustration of a hypothetical case, 'play'-example of a rule for which no actual instance is known to exist, 208.

kṛdanta, a primary formation, word ending in primary suffix (kṛ), 293.

kṛṣṇala, a kind of berries (imitated in gold), not husked, by arthalopa, 139.

kṛṣṇaviśāṇa, black antelope's horn, used at dīkṣā for scratching, 147.

kīpta, (already) fashioned, ready-made, not needing to be formed by inference (opp. to kalpya), 103; cf. next.

kīptotpakāra, (an aṅga) that has its contribution already establisht or provided, 108, 130, 134, 145, 175.

kratu, rite (of any sort), = karman, 9.

kratv-artha, for the sake of the rite, applied to things which are in themselves indifferent and have value for man only thru their relation to a rite (opp. to puruṣārtha), 361f.

krama, (1) = sthāna, order, position, as 5th pramāṇa for aṅgas, 170f., 207. (2) order (paurvāparyarūpa), as attribute of things enjoined, establisht by prayoga-vidhi to ensure promptness of performance, 198-
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285; its six pramāṇas: śruti, artha, paṭhāna, sthāna, mukhya, pravṛtti, 199.

kṛaya, (soma-) purchase, 174, 323. (Cf. āruṇya.)
kṛiyā, verb, 19; action, 122–123; kṛiyā-rūpa aṅga, subsidiary action, 182;
of two kinds, see aṅga, 183; verbal ending (as distinguishes from the root), 330 (=ākhyāta).

khādira, a wood used in the yūpa, may be replaced by others, 135f.

khālekāpota-nyāya (v. l. khala°), the rule of ‘doves to the threshing-floor,’
60 (see note there in Transl.).

khādira-tva, state of being made of khādira-wood (of yūpa), 135–142.

guna, accessory, qualifying element, 17, such as the devatā, 207, 303ff.,
or a material used, 11, or the order of events in the performance, 96;
only one can be enjoined at once, to avoid vākyabheda, unless in connec-
tion with the utpatti-vidhi, in which case we have a viśiṣṭa-vidhi,
and any number of gunas may be enjoined, 12 (see note in Transl.),
33ff., 48 etc.;—adjective, 291.

guna-karman, =saṁnipātyopakāraka (aṅga), 183.

gunakāmādhikarana, =J. 2.2.11th adhik., 33.

guna-vidhi, injunction of accessory (when the rite itself has been enjoined),
11, 24ff., 40.

gṛhamāhīya, n. of a rite, 108.

godohana, cow-milker (vessel), 261.

Govinda, n. of Kṛṣṇa, 1, 393, 396f. (cf. īśvara).

gauṇa, secondary, subordinate, accessory (from guna), opp. to mukhya, 102.

gaurava, overloading (of the sense, i.e. attributing to the language more
meaning than it will easily or naturally bear); difficulty, complication;
opp. to lāghava; often in abl., ‘because... is too complicated or diffi-
cult;’ 24, 36, 49, 50, 51, 81, 102, 118, 176f., 271.

grahaiṅkava, singularity of (soma-) cups (not enjoined by graham sam-

cā, and; discussion as to whether its presence avoids vākyabheda, when
various things are enjoined (cf. samuccaya), 276–278, 290–293.

caturthī, dative case, 276, 280.

caturdhākaraṇa, quartering (of cake in dārśapārṇamāsa), 351, 354, 356.

camasādhvaryu, cup-adhvaryu, a minor assistant at the sacrifice, not
counted as an ṛtvij, 297.

cayana, building (of the fire-altar), 342.

carana, =pāda, ‘quarter,’ subdivision of the adhyāyas of J., 145, 208.
citṛ, see citrayā yajeta paśukāmah; its meaning, 272.

Codaka, rule of transfer (of subsidiaries from prakṛti to vikṛti), 107–109, 137,
175, 210, 222 (cf. atidesa); by it not all actions of prakṛti are transferred,
but only such as are not specifically replaced or annulled in the vikṛti,
141f.

codanā, =vidhi, injunction, 160.

codita, enjoined (=vihita), 57, 160, 165.

jaghanya, objectionable; -tva, 52.

Jaimini, author of the Mīmāṁsā Sūtra, 3.
jnāna, knowledge (of how to perform rites, =vidyā, q. v.), 227ff.

jyotiṣṭoma, the primary soma-rite, 147, 160, 165, 174, 210, 267, 313.

tatpuruṣa, a dependent compound (see under karmadhāraya), 233.

tatprakṛṭiyā-nyāya, the following rule (J. 1.4.4), 59; -śāstra, ‘an authoritative statement setting forth that,’ one of the 4 reasons for assuming a nāmadhēya, 255, 273-301, 305, 308, 312f.

taddhīta, secondary suffix, 251-253, 280f., 304, 315.

tadvyapadeśa, ‘comparison with that,’ one of the 4 reasons for assuming a nāmadhēya, 255, 302, 308.

Tantraratna, a work by Pārthasārathimēra, 151, 207, 261.

tantra-sambandha, construction in two ways at once, 32. (yat sakṛtkṛtaṁ bhaṁḍām upakaroti, tat tantram ity ucyate, Bhāṣya on J. 11.1.1.)

tasyā vrataṁ; when this phrase governs a negative sentence, the latter is a paryudāsa, not a niśedha, 329-340, 360.

tārīṭya, belonging to the third (book of J.), 138, 140.

tīṅ, grammatical expression for a finite verb-ending, 86.

trīyā, instrumental case, 17; used to denote subject when it is not express by verb (acc. to pūrvapakṣa), 78; (acc. to siddhānta) used to express the subject, or its number, when these are not otherwise express, directly or by implication, 85.

tham-u, the suffix -tham (as in katham), 124.

dakṣiṇā, sacrificial fee, 147 (at soma-rite).

darvī-ḥoma, spoon-oblation, a very simple rite with no prescribed or transferred manner of performance, to be done svarūpa-nīṣpādanena, 156.

darśapūrṇamāsa (dual), new and full-moon rites, 108, 218; their connexion with prayājas by (mahā)prakarana, 116, 129, 161, 163; lying prohibited at them, 348; -vākya, the injunction darśapūrṇamāsābhyāṁ svargakāmo yajeta, 116.

diś, indicator, way-pointer; in phrase iti dik, ‘this is an indicator, a hint; this by the way,’ 191, 208, 246.

dīkṣaṇīyā, or dīkṣā, consecration-rite (preliminary to soma-rite), 187, 190, 193; -vāṇiṣyama, rule of restraint of speech at this rite, 143.

dṛṣṭa, visible (effect), like that produced on grain by husking, opp. to adṛṣṭa, q. v., 14, 183; dṛṣṭādṛṣṭa, (including) both visible and invisible, 183; when a visible purpose is available an adṛṣṭa must not be assumed, 187, 239, 248.

devaṭa, deity (of rites), one of two elements in the svarūpa, 57; defined as ‘the object with regard to which the material offering is presented,’ 206, 280.

dēsasāmānya, community of place, =sthāna (1), 169, 176.

doṣa, fault, difficulty, 246 etc.

daikṣa, (the animal) of the consecration-rite (dīkṣā), =agniṣomīya (animal), 222, 266-268.

dravya, material (offered in sacrifice), one of two elements in the svarūpa, 57; can have no independent fruit, being necessarily subsidiary, 120f.

dvitiyā, accusative case, 65 (used by lakṣaṇā for instrumental).

dviraḍṛṣṭakalpanā, assumption of two unseen effects (adṛṣṭa, q. v.), 348.
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147. **dvirātra**, two-night (soma) rite.

107. **dvirukta-tva**, repetitious-ness (a form of ānarthakaśya).

3; 392. if performed as devotion to God leads to **nihśreyasa**, —nature, character, 8 (sabda-dharma-bhāvanā); property, element, 96 (padārtha-dharma-guṇa°, see Transl.); (practically = aṅga), 150, 151, 156, 166, 168, 173–175, 218 (in the last clearly = aṅga).

322 (and cf. pratyaya); negative is not construed with it in **niśedha**, 321–328, but is so construed in paryudāsas, q. v.

31ff.; its meaning, 333, 336ff.; in **niśedha** construed with optative ending, 322–328, but in paryudāsas (see 330) with verbal root, 332–340, or a noun, 341–350.

320–363; defined, and its use shown, 320; in it the negative is connected only with the optative ending (liṅ), 322–324; different from vidhi, 325–327; grounds which compel assumption of paryudāsa instead of n., 320ff.; always implies prāpti, previous establishment of the thing prohibited, 341ff.; sometimes, despite vikalpaprasakti, we find paryudāsa impossible and must then assume niśedha, 359–361.

240, 243f., 259.

179; qualified to perform **niśādeṣti**, 233f.; a karmadhāraya, not tatpurusa, 233.

233. (see also nañ), prohibition; one of the five parts of the Veda, 10, 320–363; defined, and its use shown, 320; in it the negative is connected only with the optative ending (liṅ), 322–324; different from vidhi, 325–327; grounds which compel assumption of paryudāsa instead of n., 320ff.; always implies prāpti, previous establishment of the thing prohibited, 341ff.; sometimes, despite vikalpaprasakti, we find paryudāsa impossible and must then assume niśedha, 359–361.

258.

250.

84.

240, 243f., 259.
pathana, text, =pātha, q. v., 199.
patnī, wife (of the sacrificer), plays a necessary rôle in the rites and is qualified by her husband's knowledge, 233.
pada, word, passim; pada-śruti, short for eka-padaśruti, 44, 315.
pada-śāstra, footstep-rule, the rule that oblations are to be made on certain occasions in footsteps instead of the āhavanīya-fire, 346 (see note in Transl.)
padaśruti, see pada.
paramāpūrva, supreme or main āpūrva (q. v.) of the whole rite, produced by all the āṅgas together (and 'maintained' by something external to the rite), 195 (cf. utpattyapūrva); called pradhānāpūrva, 158.
parākrānta, much discust; -tva, 237.
parārtha-tva = pārārthya, aṅgatva, 120.
paricheda, (grammatical) modifier (= the more usual višeṣaṇa), 70, 75, 249; -ka, modifying, defining, 249.
parisāṁkhyā (vidhi), (injunction of) exclusive-specification, opp. to niyama and apūrva-v.; defined, 244–246.
pari-ḥṛ-, to refute, 31.
parīhāra, refutation, 32.
parṇa-mayī (juhū), made of parṇa-wood, 105.
paryudāsa, exclusion, a negative sentence in which the negative goes with something other than the verb-ending, 329ff., viz. with the verbal root, 329–340, or a noun, 341–350; distinguishes from upasamhāra, 351–357; in some cases, despite vikalpa-prasakti (q. v.), the negative must go with the verb-ending, i.e. we must admit a niṣedha and not paryudāsa, 359f.
pāśu-dharma, properties of the sacrificial animal, 173–175.
pāśusomādikarana, =J. 2.2.6th adhik., 314, 316.
pākṣika, partial, related to one alternative (pākṣa), 241, 283; -tva, 236.
pāncadaśya, 'fifteen-ness' (of firestick-verses), 109f., 268.
pāṭha (or pathana), text, the 3d of the six pramāṇas indicating order, 202; weaker than śruti, 200, and than artha, 201, but stronger than mukhya, 216f.; two kinds, mantra-p. and brāhmaṇa-p., of which the former prevails over the latter, 203–208.
pāṭhasādeśya, community of place as to text (a form of sthāna, 1, q. v.), 169–172, 174, 180; two kinds, yathāsāmkhyā-pāṭha and samnīdhi-p., 171.
pāṇikarṇyāna, scratching with the hand (at soma-rite), 147.
pāṇīvata-īyā, the sacrifice for (Tvaṣṭṛ) with the wives (of the gods), 70.
pātra, implement (of sacrifice), 180.
pārārthya, state of being dependent (parārtha), dependence, =aṅgatva, 67, 262.

Pārthasārathi mIśra, a Mīmāṁsā authority, author of Śastradīpikā and Tantraratna (qq. vv.), 45, 65, 296 (all these are quotations from ŚD.).
pitṛyeṣṭi, n. of a rite (in which no hotṛ is chosen), 139.
purusārtha, good for man (immediately, and not thru ritual performance; opp. to kratvartha), 361f. (In a broader sense, of course, what is
kratvartha is also puruṣārtha, since the rites themselves are for man’s good, cf. 363.)
puroḍāśa, cake (offered in darśapūrṇamāsa), 180, 351.
pūrvapakṣa, prima-facie view, objector’s argument (always stated only to be refuted), 30, 79.
pūṣan, can only mean the god of that name, 98, not Agni or some other god as suggested by pūrvapakṣa, 94.
pūṣānumantraṇamantra, n. of certain mantras (see note in Transl. 93), applied to Pūṣan-rite by liṅga assisted by samākhyā, 93-100, 248.
pṛṣadāṭiya, speckled butter (in anuyājas, not applied by prakāraṇa), 143-148.
pauḍāśika, a non-Vedic (laukika) name, 179, 180; (brāhmaṇa) ‘of the cake,’ 94.
prakāraṇa, context, 4th of the six pramāṇas for aṅgas, 21, 67, 71, 92, 94ff., 175, 207; weaker than vākya, 114ff., but stronger than sthāna, 150ff.; defined, 116 (ubhayākāñkṣā), and discust, 117ff.; applies primarily to actions only, and to materials and qualities only indirectly thru their connexion with actions, 122-128, and in the latter case an action must be construed as āśraya, 37ff., 135ff.; two kinds, mahā-p. and avāntara-p. (q. v.), 129; the force which applies ārādipākāraka aṅgas, 189.
prakāra, manner (=kathāmbhāva, itikartavyatā), 124, 126.
prakṛta, (adj.) under discussion, in the context, in hand, 127, 271f., etc.; (n.) the subject or topic in hand or under discussion, theme of the passage, 36, 99, 118.
prakṛti, stem (of a noun), 21; root (of a verb), 383; primary material, source, 70; archetype, primary form of a rite, defined as a form in which the subsidiaries are not obtained by the rule of transfer (codaka), 107-110, or as a rite where all subsidiaries are directly prescribed, 129; 209.
pratirddhi, substitute; -tva, substitution; not possible in things that are purely adṛṣṭa in effect, 135.
pratipakṣa, contrary (as meaning for the negative, naṁ), 324, 333.
pratipāṭi-karman, concluding act, =upayuktārtha, 184.
pratipāṭdhi-karana, =J. 2.1.1st adhik. (part), 43.
pratīyogin, related thing, subject of relationship, 38 (see note in Transl.).
pratiṣedha, prohibition, =niṣedha, 232, 330, 333 etc.; as a form of bādha, 139.
pratiti, determination, apprehension, 259 etc. (the usual meaning); inferential meaning, opp. to ākṣi, 337; first impression, superficial or prima-facie aspect, opp. to vastugati, 43, 45.
pratyākṣa, clearly exprest, opp. to kalpita, 40f., or to kalpya, 88.
pratyāya, inflectional ending (of verbs), 3, 7, 13 etc.; (of nouns), cf. kāraka, 38; it is the principal part (pradhāna) of the word, the root or stem being subordinate to it, 322f.; suffix (of nouns), 178.
pratyāmnāṇa, contradiction, a form of bādha, 139.
prathamā, nominative case, used to designate a subject exprest in the verb, or to denote the bare stem-meaning (acc. to the pūrvapakṣa), 78.
pradhāna, principal, chief thing, opp. to aṅga, 66 (cf. prādhānya), or to guṇa or upasārjana, 290, as in pradhāna-karman (=ārādūpakāraka), opp. to guṇa-k., 183, 230; the same is meant by pradhāna alone, 219; pradhāna-viṣṭhī, main injunction (acc. to comm. =adhikāra-v., not utpatti-v.), the expression of prayoga-v. in coordination with injunctions of subsidiaries, 196f.; see also mukhya, prādhānya; pradhānāpūrva = paramāpūrva, 158.

pramāṇa, mode of evidence, means of proof, passim; six p. for dependence (aṅgatva), 67; six p. for order (krama), 199. (=māna.)

prameya, thing to be evidenced or proved (more important than the mode of evidence, pramāṇa), 134.

prayatna, effort, acc. to Someśvara the meaning of the ārhī bhāvanā, 384–387, 390.

prayāja, fore-sacrifice (five in number), 117, 120, 153, 155, 161, 168, 188, 214; they are applied by prakaraṇa to all the yāgas of the durśa-pūrṇamāsā, 116, not by samākhya to cake-offerings alone, 94; this is mahā-prakaraṇa, 129; their order, 204–208.

prayoga-viṣṭhī, injunction of performance, 62; defined as one that indicates promptness in performance; it is the main injunction (pradhāna-v., q. v.) in coordination with injunctions of subsidiaries, 196f.; accomplishes its end by enjoining a fixed order (see krama), 198; its six pramāṇas, 199.

pravarāṇā(-sāmāṇya), a (general) impellent force, the meaning of the optative form or sābdī bhāvanā, 371, 375 etc.

pravṛtti, procedure, the 6th of the six pramāṇas indicating order, 199, 218–223; weaker than mukhya, 218; defined, 219.

prasaktī = prasaṅga, 53; cf. vikalpa-p.

prasāṅga, logical consequence; abl., ‘because...would follow,’ 8, 9; -tah, inferentially, by logical consequence, incidentally, 57.

prasiddha, known, familiar; an unknown word is interpreted by a known one, 161.

prākrta, belonging to the archetype, prakṛti, 130ff., 269.

prājāpatya, dedicated to Prajāpati; designation of 17 animals offered in the Vājapeya, 219–223.

prātipadika (artha), (meaning) of the bare stem (of a word), 78f.

prātisvika, individual, taken each by itself (pratī-svā), 166f.

prādhānya, state of being pradhāna, principal position, 13, 38, 278, 290–293.

prāpta, establisht, determined (cf. aprāpta, prāpti), 33ff.; p.-bādha, annulment of the establisht, 138–142, 246 (a doṣa inherent in the sense, not in words alone).

prāpti, establishment, a necessary prerequisite of prohibitions, 341ff.

prāya-pātha, ‘reading of the general run,’ the same general sense with other related expressions, 316.

prāśastya, glorification (function of arthavāda), 9, 367.

prāśubhāva, promptness, =avilamba, enjoined by prayoga-viṣṭhī, 196.

prerana, instigation; the view that it is the meaning of the sābdī bhāvanā, exprest by liṅ, 368–374.
prokṣaṇa, sprinkling (of grain), adṛṣṭārtha, 183, 188, 190.

phala, (commonly) ‘fruit’ or result of a ritual act, what is to be gained by performing it; an adhikāra-vidhi expresses it, 47, or its qualified recipient, 225; aṅgas not related to it, 193; -taḥ, in the last analysis, =vastugati-taḥ, 45.

phala-bhāvanā, ‘fruit efficient-force,’ commonly =ārthī bhāvanā, 13, 15, 43; in 129, 152 =the efficient force leading to the fruit of the whole rite, i.e. that of the main action as a whole, opp. to aṅga-bhāvanā, that of a subsidiary.

balābalādhikarana, =J. 3.3.7th adhik., 40.

bādha (or bādhana 140), cancellation, annulment, 109, 138–142 (different kinds, see prāpta-b. and aprāpta-b.; pratyāmnāna, arthalopa, and pratisedha); 346.

bṛhaspatisava, n. of a rite, used as external subsidiary to ‘maintain’ the aparīva of the Vājapeya after this is completed, 195.

brāhmaṇa, inclusive term for all parts of the Veda other than mantras; b.-pātha, text of b., a prāmaṇa for order, 203–208, operating only where there are no mantras to determine the order, 204, 208.

bhāṭṭa, follower of (Kumārila) Bhāṭṭa (=vārtika-kṛt), 396.

bhāvanā, ‘efficient-force,’ creative or productive energy, tendency to realize or effect something, to bring something into being (verbal noun from causative of bhū: ‘causing-to-come-into-being’), 3, 388 etc.; see sābdӣ, ārthī bh.; synonym for kṛti, action, 81.

bhāvārthaḥbhikharaṇa, =J. 2.1.1st adhik., 43, 44, 123, 315.

bhāvyā, end, what is to be produced, =sādhya, 7, 8, 15, 367, 392.

bhāsyakāra, —Sabarasvāmin, author of the Bhāṣya on J., 291.

bhūta, a material thing, something already in existence, =siddha vastu, 44.

bhṛṇti, delusion, 141f., 343, 345.

matv-artha, the meaning of a possessive suffix (mat-u), 262; m.-lakṣaṇā, implication of possessive indication or meaning, always found in a viśiṣṭa-vidhi, 13ff.; avoidance of this is one of the 4 reasons for assuming a nāmadheya, 255–264, 304.

mantra, formula, as part of the Veda, 10, 92, 239–248; sole purpose is to remind of things connected with the performance, 203, 239ff.; they are the only allowable reminders, 239, 247; if inapplicable in this sense at the point where recited, may be applied elsewhere, or if even this is impossible, they are adṛṣṭārtha, 248; m.-pātha, text of formulas, as prāmaṇa for order (see pātha), prevails over brāhmaṇa-pātha, 203–208; m.-varṇa, wording of a mantra (may furnish the devata), 279ff.

mahā-prakaraṇa, ‘great context’ (see pra°), that pra° which makes application of a subsidiary to the phala-bhāvanā, i.e. the main action, 129; only applies in prakṛti, 129, not viṣṇi, 130–134, except that subsidiaries prescribed in viṣṇi in further reference (anuvāda) to subsidiaries of the prakṛti are applied by this, 135–149; also subsidiaries that are included between two subsidiaries thus prescribed in anuvāda to subsidiaries of prakṛti, 150f.; weaker than avāntara-prakaraṇa, 158.

māna, mode of evidence, =prāmaṇa, 30, 40.
māntravarṇika, based on mantra-wording, 206, 279ff.
mitravindā, ‘friend-winning,’ n. of a rite, 109, 111, 113, 356.
mukhya, (adj.) primary, chief, opp. to gauṇa, 102; (n.) chief-matter, = pradhāna, opp. to anga, the 5th of six pramāṇas indicating order, 199, 213-215; by it the order of angas is based on the order of their pradhānas, 213; weaker than pāṭha, 216f., but stronger than praṇīti, 218.
yajati, a sacrifice in the narrow sense, = yāga, rite in which the action is expressed by forms or derivatives of the root yaj, 345ff.
yajamāna, patron of the sacrifice, 233.
yaj, grammatical expression for the root yaj, 3 etc.; = yajati or yāga, 355.
yathāāaktinyāya, the rule of J. 6.3.1st adhik., that (permanent) rites must be performed to the best of one’s ability, 237.
yathāāaktinyāya-pāṭha, (order of) text according to number, a variety of pāṭha-sādeśya, q. v., 171.
yavāgū, gruel, at the agnihotra, prepared before the oblation because of artha, 201.
yāga, sacrifice, contrasted with homa, 156.
yājyā-mantra, formula of sacrifice, 205ff.; yājyānwākyā-m., formulas of sacrifice and invitation, applied according to order of their injunctive sentences, 171; their order determines the order of rites, 203, 215.
yāvājītva-śruti, the rule that (permanent rites) must be performed as long as life lasts, 237.
yukty-ahhyucayaya, (useless) heaping up of argumentation, 313.
yūpā, sacrificial post, not exclusively adṛśta in effect, 135f.
yeyajāmaha, the saying ye yajāmahe; see nānuyājesu yeyajāmaham karoti.
yoga, etymological meaning (of a word); overruled by rūḍhi, q. v., 98, 229.
yauṣṭika, based on yoga, etymology or analysis (of samākhya), 176-181.
rathakāra, ‘carpenter,’ must mean a member of that caste (cf. saudhāvana) not an (Aryan) wagon-maker, according to rūḍhi, 98, 229.
rāga, passion, as establishing force (of things prohibited, cf. prāpti), 342-345, 361f.; things thus established are anarthahetu, 362.
rājasūya, royal coronation rite, 160f., 164-168.
Rāṇaka, n. of a work by Someśvara, otherwise called Nyāyasudhā, 128.
rātrisattrāyāya, the rule of the night-sessions (that the fruit of a rite may be understood from the arthavāda), 118f.; rātrisattrādhikarāṇa, = J. 4.3.8th adhik. (which states this), 118.
rūḍha-iva, = next, 264.
rūḍhi, convention(al meaning), establishes usage (of a word); prevails over yoga, 98, 229.
rūpa, = svarūpa (of a rite), q.v., 57-59, 316; -vant, 61.
revaṭyadhiṭhikarāṇa, = J. 2.2.12th adhik., 36.
la-kāra, grammatical term for (the ten) finite verb-forms (moods and tenses), 3, 84.
lakṣ- (ayati), to imply, denote by secondary meaning (see next), 65.
laksāṇā, implication, transferred meaning, 9; it is a fault (doṣa) in a word, but less serious than a fault in a sentence such as vākyabheda, 52f.; opp. to artha or sakti, primary or direct meaning, 80, 338, or to mu-
khyārtha, id. 83, or to śruti, express statement, 245f., 250; when interpretation in primary meaning is possible, lakṣaṇā is not to be permitted, 263.

lakṣaṇīka, based on lakṣaṇā, 83, 245f.

lāghava, simplicity, ease, opp. to gaurava, 43, 118 etc.

liṅ, grammatical term for optative forms, 3, 4, 8; expresses the sābdī bhāvanā, 4, 367, 382; is the principal part of the verb-form, on which not only the root but the ākhyāta-part of the ending depend, 323; its meaning a general operation conducive to action,—according to some, in form of a prerāṇā, 368-374, but according to view accepted here, in form of the iṣṭasādhana-tva of the root meaning, 375-381; others hold that liṅ itself means simply iṣṭasādhana-tva, 64, 328.

liṅga, (1) grammatical gender, 64, 79; (2) word-meaning, mark, tag, label, the 2d of the six pramāṇas indicating dependence (=sāmarthya), and in 100 sakti, which means 'direct, primary meaning,' not 'indirect implication'—a term used by Ganganath Jha and Keith, see Introduction p. 9, with questionable propriety, to render liṅga), 40, 67, 72, 115, 128, 287; defined, 90; weaker than śruti, 88f., but stronger than the other four pramāṇas, 103f.; of two kinds, independent of other pramāṇas, or dependent on them, 91f.; words thus applied must be taken in their primary sense, not in a figurative or transferred sense, 102.

laukiki (samākhyā), (name) belonging to worldly (non-Vedic) language, 179, 181.

vastu-gati, the final analysis, going to the bottom of the matter, opp. to pratīti, 43.

vastutaḥ, in the last analysis, actually, 141 etc.

vākyā, sentence, 176 etc.; sometimes used loosely for vidhi, as in utpatti-v., q. v., adhikāra-v., 23; (specifically) 'syntactical-connexion' or 'sentence,' the 3d of the six pramāṇas indicating dependence, defined as samabhiviyāhāra, 40, 67, 72, 105; weaker than liṅga, 103f., but stronger than prakāraṇa etc., 114f.

vākyā-bheda, 'split of the sentence,' syntactic disunity, a doṣa which is emphatically disapproved in many places (cf. ekaprasaratābhaṅga, virtually a synonym), 18 etc.; would occur if more than one accessory were enjoined at once in dependence on a main action otherwise enjoined (wherefore this is forbidden), 33f., 48, but does not occur in a viśiṣṭa-vidhi (q. v.), 12, 50 (i.e., in conjunction with the main action several accessories may be enjoined); a more serious fault than lakṣaṇā, 52f.; acc. to 49, would occur if an adhikāra-vidhi were taken also as utpatti-v., that is if both the general nature of the rite and the fruit were enjoined at once; yet it is admitted in this same place that this has to be accepted in udbhidā yajeta (q. v.); avoidance of it is one of the 4 reasons for assuming a nāmadheya, 255, 265-272. See Introduction, p. 14.

vākyāya (viniyoga), (application) determined by vākyā, syntactic-connexion, 72.
väjapeya, n. of a rite, 195.
väjapeyadhikaraṇa, = J. 1.4.5th adhik., 32.
väjina, whey (in vicinity of the āmikṣā-yāga), 268, 318.
vārtika-kāra, 208, 313, or -kṛt, 207, the author of the Vārtika (TV. or ŚV.),
Kumārila Bhatṭa.

vikalpa, option; involves 8 faults, 283, 318 (see note in Transl.), cf. 347; but sometimes cannot be avoided, 359; -prasakti, contingency of option, a reason for construing a negative sentence as paryudāsa, not niṣedha, 329, 341ff., except in some cases where paryudāsa is impossible and niṣedha must be assumed, 350–361.

vikāra = vikṛti, 160.

vikṛti, modification, ‘ectype’ (of a prakṛti, q. v.), 107–110, 125; defined as a rite in which not all subsidiaries are directly prescribed (some being transferred by codaka), 130; the basis of the transfer is some resemblance of one rite to the other, 131, 175, 222; in them mahā-prakaraṇa (q. v.) does not apply, 130ff.; order of acts in v. may be determined by order of the acts of the prakṛti, 209ff.

videvana, (rules about) dice-playing, applied by prakaraṇa to the rājasūya, not by sthāna to abhiśecaniya, 160, 166–168.

vidyā, knowledge (of how to perform rites), acquired thru obedience to adhyayana-vidhi, and a necessary general qualification of the adhi-kārin, 227.

vidvad-vākya, statement referring to ‘those who know (vidvān),’ 163 (see note in Transl.).

vidhāna, less common synonym of vidhi, 28, 46 etc.

vidhi, injunction (see also liṅ); defined as enjoining a useful purpose not otherwise establishd or motivated, 10, 61. Classifications: (1) karmot-patti-, guṇa-, and viśiṣṭa-v., 10–12 (cf. 58–61); (2) utpatti-, viniyoga-, prayoga-, and adhikāra-v., 62; (3) sāmānya- and viśeṣa-v., 113; (4) apūrva-v. or v. in general, niyama-, and parisamākhyā-v., 241–244.— Differences between v. and niṣedha, 325–327.

vinigamanā-viraha, absence of (other) way out or alternative, 279 etc.

viniyoga application, indication of connexion between a subsidiary and its principal (so defined, 66), 72, 236; -vidhi, 62, 66; assisted by six pramāṇas: śruti, liṅga, vākya, prakaraṇa, sthāna, samākhyā, 67.

vibhakti, declension, declensional form, case-ending, 293 etc.; -śruti, direct statement by case-ending, a pramāṇa for dependence, 69ff.

viruddha-trika, the three (pairs of) contradictory things, 18 (see note in Transl.).

virodha, = avarodha, inconsistency, contradiction, 18.

vilamba, delay, not permitted by prayoga-vidhi, 196ff.

viśiṣṭa-vidhi, particularized injunction (of both rite and accessory at once), 12; does not involve vākyabheda, because the injunction of the rite includes the accessory which forms one whole with it, 12, or because there is implied a separate particularizing (viśeṣa-v.) vidhi in it, which enjoins the accessory, 50; always involves matvarthaka-kṣanā, 13ff.
viṣeṣa, species, peculiarity, opp. to sāmānya, 124 etc.; -vidhi, special injunction, rule governing a particular case, opp. to sāmānya-v., 113.

viṣeṣana-vidhi, implied in a viṣiṣṭa-v., q. v., 50.

viṣṇuṣajādadhikarana, = J. 4.3.5th-7th adhik., 117f. (stating the following). viṣṇujīn-nyāya, the rule of the viṣṇujit (that when no fruit is assigned to a rite, it shall be understood as heaven), 117, 119, 172, 230, 271.

veda (1), the Veda, source of dharma, 3; superhuman, 4-6; transmission from aeon to aeon, 6; every part of it must contain useful meaning, none can be meaningless or useless, 9; its five parts, vidhi, mantra, nāmadheya, niṣedha, arthavāda, 10; all of it tends to man’s good, 363. Cf. vaidikī.

veda (2), grass-brush, 96, 199.

vaikṛta, of a vikṛti, =apūrva (aṅga), opp. to prākṛta, 130, 172.

vaidikī (samākhyā), (name) belonging to the Vedic language, opp. to laukikī, 179, 181.

vaidha, of an injunction (vidhi), 142.

vaiyadhikaranya, non-coordination, the being in unlike constructions, 14, 19, opp. to sāmānadhikaranya.

vaiyarthya =ānarthakya, 92.

vaiśvadeva, n. of a rite, 303ff.

vaiśvadevādihikaranya, = J. 1.4.10th adhik., 313.

vyatireka, (logical) discontinuity, non-sequence, opp. to anvaya, 84, 243, 370.

vyapadeśa, comparison, 302.

vyarthatā =ānarthakya, 41.

vyāpāra, operation, activity; -sāmānya (anyotpādanānukūla), as that which is meant by the ardhi bhāvanā, 388-391.

vyāpya(-tva), (state of being) invariably concomitant, 37, 67.

vyutpatti, etymology, derivation, 94, 98, 165.

vrata, see tasya vratam.

śakti, ‘force,’ (primary or direct) meaning of a word, =artha, and opp. to lakṣaṇā, 80, or to pratīti, inferential meaning, 336f.; in 100 used as synonym of liṅga, cf. sāmārthya, also so used.

śaṅkā, doubt or objection (raised by pūrṇapakṣa), 31.

śādabhāvanā = śādī bhāvanā, 8, 367.

śara, kind of grass substituted for kuśa in hostile magic, by pratīyāmnāna, 139.

śādī bhāvanā, ‘word efficient-force,’ the meaning resident in an injunctive form as such (cf. liṅga), see note on 3, Transl., 3, 4, 6; its three requirements of end, means, and manner, 7-9, 367; its meaning discust, 368-374 (Someśvara’s view, it is a general, unspecified pravartanā, in form of prerāṇā), and 375-381 (Pārthasārathimiśra’s view, it is general pravartanā, specified as the iṣṭasādhana-tva of the root-meaning); cf. 64, 328 (where reference is made to the view of Maṭḍanamiśra and others, that it is simply and directly iṣṭasādhana-tva; this is rejected by our author).

Śāstradīpikā, a work by Pārthasārathimiśra, 145 (see also Pārthasārathimiśra).
śundhāna-mantra, purifying formula, 180 (see note in Transl.).
śūdra, member of the 4th caste, disqualified for sacrifice because of lack of jñāna and agni, 228, 231.
śeṣa, supplement, virtually =añga, subsidiary, and opp. to śeṣin, 105; remnant (of something, as ghee, used in a rite), 214.
śeṣin, that which is supplemented, which has a subsidiary (śeṣa), virtually = pradhāna, 105.
śruta-hāni, departure from express statement (a doṣa), 246.
śruti, revelation, Vedic text, 96; direct statement, formal expression, 7, the 1st of the six pramāṇas indicating dependence, 40ff., 67ff.; this is applicatory, vinīyoktri, śruti; it is of three kinds, vibhākti-ś., consisting of case-endings (either understood, kalpita, or express in words, pratyakṣa, cf. 40-42), 69ff., ekapada-ś., expression of the dependent thing in the same word with that on which it depends, 69, 74, or sāmānābhidhāna-ś., expression of the two in the same part of the word, 7, 69, 74; stronger than the other five pramāṇas, 88f.;—the 1st of the six pramāṇas indicating order, 199; stronger than the other five, 200;—formal expression, 236, opp. to lakṣaṇā, implication, 245f., 253.
śruta, or determined by śruti, 72, 245.
śaṣṭhādya(-nyāya), (the rule of) J. 6.1.1st adhik., that the fruit, not the sacrifice, is end of the bhāvanā, 31, 43, 123.
śaṣṭhi, genitive case, 179, 233.
śodāsin, a certain soma-draught, 359.
śamskāra, preparatory act (designed to fit something for use in a rite, and so a sāmnipatypakāraka añga), 120, 121, 185, 194, 230.
śamkoca or śamkocana, limitation, 351ff.
śamkhya, (grammatical) number, 7, 85 ff.
śamnīdhī-pātha, (order of) text according to proximity, a variety of pāthasādeśya, 171f.
śamnipatypakāraka (añga), indirectly-contributing subsidiary (also called guṇa-karman, āśrayin karman, and consisting of samskāras, 185, cf. 121), opp. to ārādupakāraka, q. v., 183-191 (samnipatyà, ‘after having come together,’ mediate, not direct); may have dṛṣṭa or adṛṣṭa effect, or both, 183; two kinds, upayokṣyaṁaṁārtha and upayuktaṁārtha, 184f.; stronger than ārādupakāraka, 186f.; applied to main act by vākyā, while ārādupak. are applied by prakaraṇa, 189; serve (tho indirectly) the purpose of the main rite, by producing utpattyapūrva, 190, 194; the first ones produce this, while later ones ‘maintain’ it, 195.
śamnipātin = sāmnipatypakāraka, 219.
saplamī, locative case, 73, 275.
samabhivyāhāra, connected utterance, =vākyā (as a pramāṇa), 40, 105, 261.
samartha, capable, able (to perform rites), 236. (See sāmarthya.)
samākhyā, name, the 6th of the six pramāṇas indicating dependence, 67, 93-95; defined and described, 181; weaker than sthāna, because it does not express a relationship (sambandha), 176ff.
samānadeśa-tva = sthāna (as 5th pramāṇa for dependence), 171.
samānapadopātta, expressed by the same word, 13, 123.
samānapada-śrutī, direct statement in the same word, = ekapada-ś., 31.
samānābhidhāna-śrutī, direct statement in the same element of a word (as, an inflectional ending), 7, 69, 74.
samidh, fire-sticks, must be taken as name of a rite by tatprakhyāśāstra, 300.
samīhitasādhana-tva, = iṣṭasādhana-tva, 370, 375 etc.
samuccaya, conjunction, association; an injunction of a s. of several things does not involve vākyabheda, 278, 283, 290–293.
sambandha, connexion, relationship; not expressed by words etymologically interpreted, 176ff.; 188.
sarvanāmaṇ, pronoun, 251, 253, 304.
savanīya, the 2d of the three animals sacrificed at the soma-rite, 209–212, 222.
sādeśya = sthāṇa (as pramāṇa for dependence; cf. pātha- and anuṣṭhāna-s.), 169ff.
sādyaskra, a certain variety of soma-rite, 209–212.
sādhana, means, = karaṇa, 7.
sādhyā, end, aim, 63 etc., = bhāvyā; of sābdī bhāvanā, 7; -tva, the function of the accusative case, 105.
sāmnāyya, collected-offering, a part of the darśapūrṇamāsa, 94, 175, 180, 218.
sāmarthya, capacity, power, (1) of words, used as definition of liṅga, word-meaning, 90, and as synonym thereof, 92, 103 (= śaktī); (2) of persons, power to perform rites, a necessary tho not explicit characteristic of the adhikārin, 227; in optional rites this restriction applies to all subsidiaries as well as the main rite, 236, but not in permanent rites, 237.
sāmānādikarayya, grammatical coordination, the being in the same form and construction (cf. aikyarūpa), 19, 26, 77, 82f., 249–254; in nilotpala we have s. by laksanā, but in nāmadheyas, as in secondary derivatives and pronouns, by śrutī, 251–254.
sāmānya, genus, generality, opp. to viśeṣa, 124; s.-rūpa, opp. to prātisvika-rūpa, 167; s.-vidhi, general (detacht) rule, = anārabhyādhīta, opp. to viśeṣa-vidhī, 112f.
sānipradāyika, traditionalist (unspecified authority), 125 etc.; see p. 92, n. 91.
siddha, proved, establisht, 23 etc.; siddha with or without vastu, a material, substantial thing (= bhūta), fixed element, opp. to kriyā, action, 21, 126, 182; a siddha-rūpa anāga consists of such things as caste, material, number, etc., and is always drṣṭārtha, 183.
saudhanvāna, n. of a low caste, = rathakāra, 98, 229.
savurya, an offering to Sūrya, 130ff., 193.
sṛti, woman; the nature of her adhikāra, 232–234 (cf. patni).
stry-upagamana, see svastry-.
sthāṇvāhuti, stump-oblation, serves for the preparation of the sacrificial post from the stump, as saṁnipatyoṣakāraka, and is not directly related to the main rite as ārādupakāraka, 191.
sthāna, position; (1) the 5th of the six pramāṇas indicating dependence, 67, 169–175; defined as anyatārākānākṣā, 131; as deśasāmānyā, 169; synonym, krama, 170f.; weaker than prakāraṇa, 159, but stronger than samākhyā, 176ff.; two kinds, pāṭha-sādeśya and anuṣṭhāna-s., 169; (2) the 4th of the six pramāṇas indicating order, 199, 209–212; defined, 209 (when several archetypal acts are performed together in a vikṛti, that one is performed first to which belongs, in the archetype, the place where all are performed).

spanda, motion (denied to a word), 377.

smārta, based on smṛti, 155.

smṛti, tradition, unrevealed or non-Vedic authority; may displace order of procedure derived from śrutī where supported by stronger command, 96; authoritative force of, 395.

svarasa, very own nature, 267 etc.; evident tendency, essential substance (of a work), 128.

svarūpa, own nature, natural form or character of anything, 71, 156; (particularly) the general nature (of a rite), enjoined in the utpatti-vidhi, 47, 63, and defined as consisting of the dravya and the devatā, 57, 194; (the rite’s) external form, natural character, as distinguished from its ultimate transcendental effect (apūrva), 192, 194.

svarga, heaven; to be understood as fruit of rites where no other fruit is mentioned (the viśvajin-nyāya), 117.

svastra-yupagamanā, approaching one’s wife, prohibited during certain rites, 362.

havis, oblation-material, defined as that which is portioned out in the rite (as the cake, or the members of the animal-victim), 70; 214f.

hotṛ, a certain priest, not to be chosen in pitṛyeṣṭi, 139.

hotṛ-camasā, ‘hotṛ-cup,’ example of a Vedic samākhyā, 179, 181.

homa, oblation, distinguishes from yāga, 156.
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aganma suvaḥ swar aganma, 193.
agnir jyotir jyotir agnih svāhā, 279; svāheta sāyāṁ juhoti, 286.
agnir jyotir jyotih sūryāḥ svāhā, 284.
agnihotram juhuvaḥ, 43; a° ju° svargakāmaḥ, 10; a° juhoti, 45, 58–61, 63, 65, 273, 298.
agneh pūrvāhutiḥ, 288.
anāgagunavirodhe ca tādārthyaḥ, 187, 190.
atirātre sūdāsilam grhyati, 359.
attyantabalavanto 'pi, 97.
atra hy evāvapanti, 245.
āthāto dharmaśijñāśā, 3.
adantako hi saḥ, 98.
ananyalabhyah śabdārthāḥ, 80 (cf. 83).
anekagavādyātmikākā daksinā vidhiyate, 296.
anekapadasambaddhaṁ, 294.
antaram yādṛśam loke, 326.
apraṇte śāstram arthavat, 274.
abhidhābhāvanām āhur, 373, 380.
aruṇayā pīṅgākṣyaikahāyanyā somaṁ krīṇāti, cf. 70, 290.
āśtavārasām brāhmaṇāṁ upanayēta, 228.
āśtau favāṁ (sc. vaiṣvadeve), 309, 314.
ākhyātāṁ arthāṁ bruvaṁ śaktiḥ sahaṁkāriṁ, 236.
āgneyaṁ caturdhaṁ karoti, 351.
āgneyo 'śākapālaḥ, 316.
ānarthakyaprayatihatānāṁ viyārītaṁ balabhāmaṁ, 174.
āmikṣāṁ devatāyuktāṁ, 252.
āśvināṁ grahaṁ grhyāṁ trivṛtā . . . 212.
āśvino daśamāṁ grhyate, 200.
indrāgṛṇi idam havir ajūsetāṁ . . . 115.
indrāgṛṇi rocanaṁ divaḥ, 171.
imāṁ aṇghaḥ saśaṁ ṛtaṁ ṛtaṣya, 72.
udbhidā yatetā (paśukāmaḥ), 26, 46, 48f., 64, 249, 256–264.
ṛtviṣbhyo daksināṁ dadāti, 277, 297.
etāya niṣādasthapatiṁ yājaya, 233.
etāyaṁ revatiṣu vāravantīyaṁ . . . 36.
etāṇi vāva lānī yojāṇiṣi ya etāyaṁ stomaḥ, 313.
etāvatā hainasā vyukto bhavati, 339.
evam ca prakṛtāṁ etat, 110.
aındrāyavam grhyāti, 57, 314, 316.
aındrāṇam ekādaśakapālaṁ nirvapet, 171.
aındryā gārhapatīyaṁ upatīṣṭhate, 72, 89.
audumbaro yūpo bhavati, 135.
kṛṣṇasāraṁgo 'gnīsomiyaḥ, 265.
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kramaviniyuktaivamliṅgakamantravarne, 207.
guṇānām ca parārthatvād asaṁbandhaḥ samatvāt syāt, 76.
guṇāntarāvarauddhatvān, 311.
guṇe tu anyāyakalpanā, 21, 52.
gauś cāśvaś cāśvataraś ca...tasya dvādaśasatam dakṣiṇāḥ, 277, 295, 298.
graḥam saṁmāṛṣṭi, 36.
grahaīr juhoti, 15.
citrayā yajeta paśukāmaḥ, 265ff.
jātaputraḥ kṛṣṇakeśo 'gnin ādadhīta, 53.
tatprakhyataīva sarvesām nāmadheyaītvam, 313.
tatra kramo dvīdhavisēto, 170.
tadadhīnātvād yāgaviśeṣasiddheḥ, 287.
tadanyatadadivruddhatahadbhāvēsu nañ, 336.
taddhītena caturthya vā, 281.
tanūnapātaṁ yajati, 204.
tasyaitasya yajñakrato catvāra ṛtvijāh, 196.
dadhi madhu payo...samsṛṭam prājāpatīyam, 265, 271.
dadhna juhuyāt, 11; da° juhoti, 24, 30, 43, 58–60, 66; dadhnendriyaṁ kāmasya juhuyāt, 33.
darśapūrṇamāsābhyyāṁ svargakāmo yajeta, 47ff., 161.
dikṣito na dadāti na juhoti, 362.
daikṣasya cetareṣu, 266.
dravyasamśākramam svargakāmo parārthatvāt, 120.
dvekayor divacanaikavacane, 84.
nā kalaṁjam bhakṣayet, 320, 360.
nā ced anyena śiṣṭāḥ, 12.
nā devatāgniśabdaakriyam anyārthatvāt, 135.
nā vā guṇāśastraṭvāt, 145.
nā strī svātantryam arhati, 233.
nā hotāraṁ vrṣṇite, 139.
nātirātre soḍaṁ nam gṛhṇāti, 359f.
nānuṣyājeṣu yeyajāmaham karoti, 341, 346, 350, 351.
nāntarikṣe na divi (sc. agniś cetavyāḥ), 342.
nāmadhāvarthayoghī ṛtvu, 334, 337.
nāvāntarakaṁāryāgād, 22, 127.
nekṣetodyantam ādityam, 332ff., 354, 357.
apaṇca paṇcanakhaḥ bhakṣyāḥ, 244, 246.
padam ajñātaṁ samiṇḍīdham, 162.
payasā juhoti, 60f.
paraprakaraṇaṣṭhānām, 154.
paryagnikṛtām pātnīvatam utsṛjjati, 70.
paryudāṣaḥ sa vijñeyo, 330, 353.
pauṇā yajeta, 74.
pākam tu pacir evāha, 178.
pāṇigrhaṇāt tu sahatvāṁ...233.
puṇśāṁ neṣṭābhhyapāyatvāt, 381.
puroḷāṣām caturdhā karoti, 351.
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vidhitasitugunaprapī, 301.
vidhī atyatam aprāpte, 241.
viviśajīta yajeta, 117.
viṣṇur upāśu yaśtavyaḥ, 288.
vedāṁ kṛtvā vedin karoti, 199.
vedasyādhyayanam sarvam, 5.
vedo vā prāyadarśanāt, 21.
vaiśvadevīṁ kṛtvā prajāpatyaiś caranti, 219.
vaiśvadevena yajeta, 303, 305ff, 314, 317ff.
vaiśvadevy śṃikṣā, 251ff, 305, 314–316, 318.
vaiśvānaram dādaśakapālam nirvapet, 171.
vrthibhir yajeta, 70.
vrthīṁ avahanti, 243; vr. avahanyāt, 344.
vrthīṁ proksati, 71, 189.
śyenaśbhicaran yajeta, 302.
śrutyāivopapadasyaśārthaḥ, 253.
śrautavyāpāranānāte, 51.
śa esa dvidaivaśtyaḥ pāṣur...174.
saktāṁ juhoti, 65, 230.
samkhyaśāṁ kārake vā dhīr, 86.
samāhyopāsanaṁ ta iṣṭasādhananām tasmāt...368, 379.
saptame pude juhoti, see padaśāstra.
sāmānyata upābhṛtaḥ, 153.
samidhāḥ samidho 'guna ājyasya vyantu, 207, 300.
samidho yajati, 116, 204, 300.
saṁpradāne catūrthī, 280.
sarvaratyaugikaiś śabdaiḥ, 177.
sarvatrākhyātāsambaddhi, 25.
śa svargah syāt...117.
sāmānyam vā tatprabhavatvāt, 175.
sāmarthyaṁ sarvabhaṃvāṁ, 90.
sāmānyavidhīr aspaṭaḥ, 112.
śayam juhoti, 279.
sārasvatī meṣṭ, 269.
sāsya devatā, 251, 280, 304.
sūktahavisōḥ (sc. taddhītāḥ), 304.
sūryo jyotir jyotih sūryāḥ svāhā, 285.
sobhayaviśiṣṭā vidhiyate, 296.
somam abhiṣuntoti, 165.
somena yajeta, 12, 23f, 26, 43, 46–50, 52–54, 57, 61, 264, 314.
som 'roṇid...366.
saumyaś caruh, 316.
sthānau sthānāvahutiṁ juhoti, 191.
syonam te sadanam krṇomi, 72, 104.
svādhyāyo 'dhyetavyaḥ, 9. (Designated as adhyayananavidhi, q. v.)
hṛdayasyāgre 'vadyati, 70.
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[References are to the corresponding Sanskrit words in the Glossarial Index, under which will be found references to the text and translation where the words occur.]

accessory, guna
accusative, dvitiyā
action, karman, kriyā
activity, vyāpāra
agent, kartṛ
alternative, pakṣa, pāksika
annulment, bāḍha
application, viniyoga
archetype, prakṛti
argumentation, yuktī
assistance, upakāra, anugraha
assume, assumption etc., kalp- (cf. kalp-ita, -ya, -ana, klpta)
beatitude, niḥśreyasa
benefit, upakāra, anugraha
breaking of syntactic unity, ekaprasaratabhaṅga, vākyabheda
building (altar), cayana
cake, puroḍāsa
capacity, sāmarthya, śakti, liṅga
carpenter, rathakāra
case-power, kāraka; see ‘ending’
change, uha
collected offering, sāmnāyya
comparison, apekṣā, upamāna, upamiti, vyapadeśa
concluding act, pratipatti-karman
concomitant, vyāpya
conjunction, samuccaya
connected utterance, vākya, samabhivyāhāra
connection, sambandha
consecration, dikṣaṇīyā
consequence, anvaya, āpatti, āpāta, prasakti, prasaṅga, upapatti, uha (2)
construction, anvaya;—in two ways, tantra-sambandha
context, prakaraṇa; belonging to—, prakṛta
contradiction, avarodha, virodha, pratyāmnāna
contrary, pratipakṣa
contribution, upakāra, anugraha
conventional meaning, rūḍhi, rūḍhatva
coordination, sāmānādhihikaraṇya, aikyarūpa

303
cup, graha, camasa
curds, āmikṣā
dative, caturthī
decension, vibhakti
deity, devatā, īśvara
delay, vilamba
delusion, bhrānti
dependence, see āśrayi-, and next
depend-ent, -ence, aṅga, guṇa, upakāraka, upa-(pada), upasarjana, gauṇa,
    śeṣa, parārtha, pārārthya
    — compound, tatpuruṣa
    — support, āśraya
desired end, see 'end'
detacht-rule, see disconnected statement
determination, pratiti
determent, nivartanā
dice-playing, videvana
difficulty, gaurava, doṣa
direct-statement, śruti
directly-contributing, ārād-upakāraka
disconnected statement,—injunction, anārabhyādhīta, anārabhya-vidhi
discontinuity, vyatireka
doves-to-the-threshing-floor, khalekapota-nyāya
draught, graha, camasa
duty, dharma
ectype, vikṛti
efficient-force, bhāvanā
effort, prayatna
employed, upayukta; to be —, upayokṣyamāṇa
end, artha, sādhyā, bhāvyā; phala, iṣṭa, samihita
end-efficient-force, artha-bhāvanā, ārthī bh, phala-bh
ending, prayaya, kāraka, vibhakti; finite verbal —, tiṃ, lakāra
energy, prayatna
enjoined, vihita, codita
established, prāpta, siddha, klpta; not —, aprāpta
establishment, prāpti
etymology, vyutpatti; etymological meaning, yoga
evidence, pramāṇa, māna
example, udāharaṇa
exclusion, paryudāsa
explanatory passage, arthavāda
express statement, śruti
fault, doṣa
fee, daksinā
fire, agni; laying of —, ādhāna
fire-sticks, samidh
fixation, niyama
footstep, pada
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English Word</th>
<th>Sanskrit Equivalent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>force, see 'meaning'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fore-sacrifice, prayāja</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>form, rūpa, svarūpa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>formula, mantra, nigama</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>friend-winning, mitravindā</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fruit, phala (see 'end')</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gender, liṅga</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>generality, sāmānya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>genitive, śaṣṭhi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>genus, sāmānya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>glorification, prāśastya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>goal, see 'end'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>God, īśvara</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gruel, yavāgū</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>horn, black antelope's, krṣṇaviśāna</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hypothetical illustration, kṛtvā-cintā</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>impellent force, pravartanā</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>implement, pātra</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>implication, lakṣanā, ākṣepa, ārthikatva</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>implied extension of meaning, upalakṣaṇa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>impossibility, anupapatti (cf. 'consequence')</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>indicator, diś</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>indirectly contributing, saṁnipatyopakāraka, saṁnipātin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inferential meaning, pratīti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>initiation, upanayana</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>injunction, vidhi, vidhāna, codanā</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>injurious, anartha(hetu)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>insertion, āväpa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>instigation, preraṇā</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>instrument, kāraka; see 'means'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>instrumental (case), tṛṭṭyā</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>intermediate context, avāntara-prakaraṇa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>introduction, upakrama</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>invisible, adrṣṭa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kindling-stick, samidh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>knowledge, jñāna, vidyā</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>limitation, niyama, saṁkocana</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>locative, saptamī</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>logic, nyāya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>logical consequence, see 'consequence'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>manner, itikartavyatā, kathambhāva, prakāra</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>material, dravya; — thing, siddha, bhūta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>meaning, artha, śakti, liṅga, sāmarthya (cf. ārtha)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>meaninglessness, ānarthakya, vaiyarthyā, vyarthatā</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>means, karaṇa, sādhana</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>member, aṅga</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>modification, ūha; vikṛti, vikāra</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
modifier, višeša, paricheda
motion, spanda
mutual requirement, ubhayākāṅkṣā
name, [abhidhāna,] samākhyā, nāmadheya, nāmapada
nature, rūpa, svarūpa, svarasa
need (of complement), ākāṅkṣā
negation, nañ
new and full-moon rites, darśapūrṇamāsa
nominative, prathamā
non-consequence, anupapatti
non-coordination, vaiyadhikarañyā
non-sequence, vyatireka
noun, nāman (see ‘name’)
number, sāmkhya
object, see ‘end’
objection, śaṅkā, āśaṅkā
objectionable, jaghanya; cf. doṣa
objector, pūrvapakṣa
oblation, havis, homa
obscure, aprasiddha, anirṇītārtha
one-sided requirement, anyatarākāṅkṣā
optative, liñ
option, vikalpa
optional (rite), kāmya
order, krama, sthāna
originative, utpatti-
overloading, gaurava
particularized injunction, viśiṣṭa-vidhi
passion, rāga
patron, yajamāna
peculiarity, višeśa
performance, anusṭhāna, prayoga
place, deśa, sthāna
position, sthāna, sādeśya
possessive meaning, matvartha
post, yūpa
preparatory act, saṃskāra
prescription, upadeśa
presentation, upākaraṇa
primary formation, kṛdanta
principal, pradhāna, upajīvya, mukhya, śešin, upakārya; cf. prādhānya
procedure, pravṛtti
prohibition, pratiṣedha, niṣedha
promptness, prāsubhāva, avilamba
pronoun, sarvanāman
proof, pramāṇa, māna
proved, siddha, prāpta
proximity, saṁnidhi
purchase, kraya
qualification, adhikāra
qualified person, adhikārin
recitation, nigama
reference, anuvāda, uddeśa
refutation, parihāra
related thing, pratiyogin
relationship, sambandha
removal, udvāpa
repetitiousness, dviruktatva
requirement, ākāṅkṣā, apekṣā
restriction, upasamhāra
revelation, śruti
rite, karman, kratu (see sacrifice, oblation)
root, dhātu
rule, nyāya, vidhi
sacrifice, yāga, yajati
salvation, niḥśreyasa
secondary, see 'dependent;' — suffix, taddhita
section, adhikaraṇa
sense, see 'meaning'
sentence, vākya
service, upakāra, anugraha
simplicity, lāghava
sipping, ācamana
source, prakṛti
species, viśeṣa
specification, exclusive, parisamkhyā
speckled butter, pṛśadājya
split of sentence, vākya-bheda, ekaprasaratā-bhaṅga
spoon-oblation, darvi-homa
sprinkling, abhighārana, proksana; abhiśecanīya
stem, prakṛtī; of the bare stem, prātipadika
study, adhyayana
stump-oblation, sthāṇvāhuti
subject, kartṛ
subordinate, see 'dependent'
subsidiary, añga
substitute, pratinidhi
substratum, āśraya
supplementary allusion, anuvāda
syntactical connection, vākya, samabhivyāhāra
taking out, udvāpa
text, pāṭha, paṭhāna
tongs, saṁdaṅga
traditionalist, sāṃpradāyika
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transcendental (effect), adṛṣṭa, apūrva
transfer, ati-diś; atideśa, cf. ātidesīka; rule of —, codaka
tying, niyojana
unmanifest, avyakta
unseen, adṛṣṭa
verb, ākhyāta, kriyā
visible, dṛṣṭa
whey, vājina
wife, patnī, strī
word, pada, śabda; word-efficient-force, śādbī (śabda-) bhāvanā
yearling, ekaḥāyanī